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ABSTRACT '
.

EaDUCATION IN ATRICA AND AMERICA« A HISTORT OF THE -o-

FHELES-STOKES FUND, 1911-1945

Edward Henry Berman

■ - "--In her will establishing the Phelps-Stokes Fund, lihich was

incorporated in 1911, Caroline Phelps Stokes specified that the 

income from her bequest be used for the erection of tenement dwellings
' ■ . . . • -v

for the poor of New York City, as well as for educational work among 

-- North-.toerican Indians and Negroes in the United.States and Africa. 

This study concentrates on the latter racial group.

The Phelps and Stokes families had long" been active in charitable 

causes. The educational philosophy of the Fund was influenced by that 

of Hampton and Tuskegee Institutes, the Jeanes Fund, and the General 

Education Board. The Fund and its key personnel, Anson Phelps Stokes ’ 

and Thomas Jesse Jones, vrere part of an interlocking directorate 

rfiich profoundly influenced Negro educational policy in the United 

States.

- - ‘ • >

/•

w

V
Jones* 1917 survey of Negro education in America projected the

Fund into the forefront of those ^oups concerned with the education

of the "baokwa3?d peoples." In 1919» with support from the influential

Conference of British Missionary Societies and the British Colonial

Office, Jones led a commission to survey the educational facilities
■ • #

and needs of.West and South Africa. A sequel to East and Central

«*,
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Africa foU-owed in 1923,. The kejr recommendations of both commissions

emphasized the importance of simple agricultural and manual training 

for .the mss af Africans t&o, it ifes assumed, would remain on the land . 

indefinitely as colonial subjects; The Fund's critics, in America and ■ ■ 

abroad, charged that Jones' educational program, so similar to that

followed at Tuskegee, would.subordinate the African, to idiite hegemony 

permanently, just as tihe American Hegro had been subjected.

During the early 1920's the British Colonial Office became

cognizant of the need for a^ common educational policy throu^out its 

African dependencies. The recommendations of Jones' tro Education 

Commissions seemed to fit this need, and in..?.923 the British Advisory 

Committee on Native Education in Tropical Africa was created.

was largely that of the Phelps- 

Working in tandem with the Advisory Committee's person-

The..

Advisory Committee's educational creed

Stokes Fund.

nel, Jones was instrumental in having Phelps-Stokes Fuixi educations.'! 

policy accepted- by various mission groups working in Africa. This 

was accomplished by a number of conferences in Britain and Europe.

In 1927 Olivia Egelson Phelps Stokes left a bequest to the Fund, 

with the stipulation that it help to raise a Tuskegee-in-Liberia. 

Until his retirement in 19^5 Jones devoted much- time and effort to
•a

the Booker Washington Agricultural and Industrial Institute; however, 

it -was not a very successful venture for the Fund. Liberia's Presi- 

■ dent felt that .the lack of success coiILd be attributed largely -to the 

fact Uiat -the Fund a^ other American friends looked upon Liberia as 

they -would a Negro community in the'Southern United States.
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The'work of the In^itute in Liberia is contrasted with the 

Filnd’s work in South Africa t in the field of, race relations as well 

■ as,in the educational sphere. It is noteworthy that the Fund was • 

considerably more successful in South Africa,'viiere it worked throu^ 

the idiite establishment than in Liberia, there it worked through, and 

often around, -the black establishment.

The study concludes that the Phelps-Stokes Fund, despite its 

apparent liberal orientation during the period uimler examination, 

not as equalitarian as many had suspected, and that, in fact, 

if its'^ucational policy had been implemented in Africa Cit_was not,' 

largely because of strong African objections) -the tide of African 

history would have been altered, and not in the African's favor. ..
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, PREFACE

African.edif-catiohkl history has, heretofore, been concerned 

alilio,st exclusively >dth the contribution of missionary societies and . 

governments.^ Considering, their dominant roles, this is not unnatural) 

hovjever, this pheoccupation has led to the neglect of a third agency— 

philanthropic organizations—involved in the education of Africans,

although the contribution "of philanthropy has-been mentioned in 
2several studies.

The Phelps-Stbkes Fund of New York played a role in American 

Negro and especially in African education disproporti6nate to'the 

rather meagre financial resources it contributed directly to these 

endeavors betireen 1911» idien it was incorporated, and 19^5* The 

Fund's endowment of slightly less than $1')000,000 was small vAien com

pared with other philanthropic organizations established early in the 

twentieth century, e.g., the'^eneral Education Board was funded with 

$53»000,000 in 1901, and the Carnegie Corporation of Hew.,York,.with .

••tv

' ^See, for example, J. F. Ade Ajayi, Christian'Missions in Nigeria, 
1841-1891; The Making of a New Elite (Evanston; Northwestern Univer- 
sity Press,. I965); Robert I. Rotberg, Christian Missions and the Cre
ation of Northern Rhodesia, 1880-1924 (Princeton; Princeton University 
Press-, 1965)) Barbara Yates, "The Missions and Educational Development 
in Belgian Africa" (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, Columbia Univer- 
-sity, 1967); and Felice Carter, "Education in Uganda, 1894-1945" 
(unpublished Ph.D. thesis. University'of London, I96?).

%ee John V/ilson, Education and Changing West African Culture 
(New York; Teachers College Press, 1963): and L. Gray Covjan, James 
O'Connell, and David G. Scanlon, eds.. Education and Nation-Building 
in Africa.(New York; Frederick A. Praeger, 1945)•
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$135,000,0^0 inj.911. Ha^' could tho small Phelps-Stokes Fund exercis®

. • such lanuence over the direction of Negro .and African education despite •
■

its financial limitations? ’ Was it due to a high degree of specializa

tion, to the individuals who directed the Fund during the period under 

investigation, or 'c some, extraneous factors? This study attempts to 

answer these que'stions, and to fill a void in the educational history 

not only of Africa but of America as irell.
«■ - '

In her vdll establishing the Fund, Miss Caroline Phelps Stokes

specified■that the interest arri^not income of her bequest be used for

the erection or improvement of tenement house dviellings for the poor

of New York City, as well as for educational work'among North Ameri- 
, c

can Indians and Negroes in both the United States and Africa. The .■

decision to limit this study to the education of American Negroes 

Africans is a reflection of my personal inclinations, although it 

could be shown that this was also the major interest,of the officers 

and trustees of the Fund from I9II to 1945.

and

This is not to imply 

that the Phelps-Stokes Fund did not undertake valuable vrork in Indian 'f

education and housing for the needy of New York; these activities, 

however, idLll have to await future scrutiny.

The terminal date was chosen only after considerable debate; its 1 

rationale lay in the fact that it marked the retirement of the Fund's

first ^Educational.Director, and marked the effective retirement date 

® of its most influential President. These indi-vlduals, more particu

larly, the-former, provided the continuity for the Fund's approach to

its diverse programs in Africa and America and, consequently, their

, 'f
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and,backgrounds tail be discussed in some.detail.

Education for American Negroes and Africans 

emotional issue in the first third of the
was no less ■ an

twentieth century than it 

IS in.the last third. , Only the terms of reference-have altered.

•V*

One

Ox the significant differences between'the tvjo eras is that today the 
black man has'become, to some degree, the subject of his actions

wtiereas sixty years .ago he” was the object. Even idien he, played this

passive role, however, a debate raged over the question of ^diether or

not education for the black man was a desirable goal from the view

point of the dominant vMte societies, in the United States and in' 

colonial Africa. ' ■<> - ■
• f

Contemporaneous id.th the grow^th of American Progressixdsm ai^ 

^ its humanitarian impulses in the early tvrentieth century 

^'of the industi-ial magnates—Carnegie, Rockefeller,

Rosem-jald—v.tio

i-ra,s - the era

Mellon, Guggenheim, 

to establish foundations vhich, it v;as hoped.were

would help, to alleviate the poverty and suffering vdiich have become 

identified T-dth the Progi-essive Era. But while capital accumulation 

had left these men more financially secure than most, there ^rere'-other, •

•• les5er endoT-red.,^.families, vdth siiailar. humanitarian instincts vdiic}i, . 

would find their outlets in social services and philanthropic foxuida-
tions. The Stokes family of New York was one of these, 

a Christian-conscience enabled the Stokeses to take
Capital and

an active inter

est in the plight of the wonldlsjinderpri-vileged.

• The Phelps-Stokes Fund was incorporated when Progressivism in 

education was coming into vogue in America. The Fund's Educational

f
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Director WES schooled in^its tenets, and by adapting the Progressive 

theories to special circumstances tho Fund 

itself as 

AfricafisT^ H'

4

was able to establish

a powerful force in the education of American Negroes 

oi-rever, it is. the thesis of this study thatdespite the 

good intentions of its founder and many of its personnel, the Phelps- 

Stokes Fum-notwithstaivling its liberal i)nage-advocated-‘the

f

and.

^per-

petuation of an educational caste system in America and liter in

Africa, vjhich would not work to the ultimate advantage of blacks in 

either locale.
>r

The Carnegie Corporation, the Ford 

Rockefeller foundations 

the Phelps-Stokes Fund is not.

African education

Fouixlation, the numerous 

are synonomous wdth American philanthropy; 

Yet its inf].uence, especiallj'- in
w?•

, w’as , pervasive for. the thirty-five years under 

examination. The Phelps-Stokes Fund, more than any single group,

provided a link betireeh educational theory in the Southern United 

States and British Africa, and it the frequent equation of condi- 

ai’eas i-Mch led some people to question the Fund's

V7as

tions in these two
V

motives.

\
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s CHAPTER I

: SETTING THE STAGE

Education in the South, 1800-1866

.jBy the time the Phelps-Stokes Fund, 

of Negro eduoata^n in the South was well established, 

neither advocated nor initiated

was incorporated, the pattern 

Since the Fund

a model for the education of Southern 
Negroes different from that which had evolva^in the South

after the
Cxvil War, an examination of the growth and intentions of that 

institutionalized auoational system will 

of the milieu in -idiich the Fund would later work.

The invention of the cotton gin, the Industrial Revolution in 

England, the extension of the slave trade into the new American 

territories, and the “persistence of this trae 

century—despite British efforts to eliminate it—all 

of establishing slavery in the United States 
than ever before.^ The years following the close of the 

witnessed a vast population movement westward from

facilitate an imderstanding

in the nineteenth

ha the effect

on a more permanent basis

war of 1812
i

the Eastern sea-
boaa. Into the Gulf region flocked settlers to clear 

the' fertile lands for the cotton
and cultivate

crop. In the Mississippi-i3.abama 

were approximately 40,000 settlers in 1810; tenregion alone there

I
^Much of the

discussion is taken from John Hone

i
I
i*
i:

5
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years later 1*is figitffe had jimped toj^ by 18^7thr«hite“

population reached almost one million.^ . ■ • 4

did the Negro slave population lag far behind these 

figures. In 1820 there were
settler

some 75,000 Negroes in this same Missis- "
sippi-Alabama region.- by 1840 this number„h^ increased to almost 

500,000. Franklin asserts that "the increase of the white ‘population.

coupled with the tremendous growth of the Negro’•r

population, which con

sisted largely of slaves, is essentiaUy the story of the emergence
2’

- of the cotton kingdom." Following the laws of economic logic, the 
dtioand for slaves increased in proportion to the growing prosperity 

Nor was this growing prosperity limited to the Southof the region, 

alone.

The disruption of normal commercial activities of the European
powers resulting ft-om the^.Napoleonic Wars opened new horizons for 

Northern entrepreneurs. Trading and mercantile interests, hitherto 
NewEn^and's mainstay, began to give way to industrial developments. 

The. embargo and the War of 1812 had acted as a prohibitive tariff on
English manufacturers and, at the War's end ,-some of the younger and
more farsighted men in New England saw the advantages of cotton 

manufacturing. Every country town with
J.

i

a good-sized brook or river 

The center of interest in New En^and, 
and more particularly in Massachusetts, was shifting from the vharf to

!

set up a textile or paper mill.

^Franklin, From Slaves to Freedom.
pp. 171-172.
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the waterfall.^'*" Be that the slavery issue was ihstru- ‘

mental in bringing'on the cataclysm of 1861, it acted as no barrier to-
Tv.

commeroiaj. partnership between North and South for some fifty years 

, preceding that event. Excbpt for a few, profits far outwei^ed

,• . <5^^ -v cohsorenb%i^^-,.K
It is tibt^'f^^'"that-there “^vSs “a'‘l^markable concentration of•sw

the slave population in the hands of a relatively small group of

people. The iast census figure^ before the Civil War placed -the slave

popiiLation at 3*953*763 and .noted that these were divided among a mere

'384,884 owners. When -this latter figure is seen against a total idiite

population of approximately 8,000,000 in the South in i860, it readily

indicates that a great majority of the ^iiites in the South had nei-ther-

slaves nor ah immediate economic interest in the maintenance of
2

slavery as ah institution or the plantation system.• And yet.

the institution came to dominate the political and economic 
thinking of the entire South and to shape its social pattern 
for two principal reasons. The great majority of the staple 
crops was produced on^plantations employing slave labor, 
thus giving o-wners an influence all out of proportion to 
their numbers. Then, there was -the hope on the part of 
most of the non-slaveholders that -they would some day 
become owners of ^aves. Consequently, they took on the 
habits and patterns of thou^t of the slaveholders 
they actually joined that select Class.3

The political and social influence of the Southern Bourb'Cns was

{

before

!

^Samuel Eliot Morison, The Maritime History of Massachusetts. 
1783-1860 (Boston* Houghton.Mifflin Company, 1921), p. 214.

%i*anklin, From Slavery to Freedom, p. 186.
^Ibid.

;
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hardly less than their Economic jjredominence. Especially 

_ true of those relatively few .\jho owned 

more

was this 

a considerable (and fifteen or

considerable) number of slaves.. This South

continued to dominate Southern economic, 

circles until after the Civil War.

aristocracy 

social, and political 

Only after the initiation of the 

the challenge of the

so-called poor whites, who saw the political and concomitant

. • ;
Reconstruction Period did the Bourbons awaken to

oppor-

tunities opening before them result of Reconstruction legislation! 
But by then the tide had turned against -the aristocracy, and try

as a

valiantly thou^ it did to revive and consolidate its former eminence, 

it was doomed to the role of spectator in the new political drama
unravelling in the South. It is somevdiat ironical that these 

aristocrats who, on the vAiole, accepted the facts of emancipation and

enfranchisement of. the former slaves and viio were determined to make 

the best of the new' situation imposed on the South, were powerless in

the wake of the rise of the unpropertied Twites aid small farmers

whose views and mannerisms were the antithesis of their

comment, although perhaps overly generous, gives some idea of the

position of the Bourbons during the post-Civil War period:

The sentiments of such [aristocratic] figures as Dr. J. L. M 
Galloway, Atticus M. Haygood, General B. Gordon, 

and Wade Hampton were much in accordance with the plan of 
presidential^reconstruction that was dimly suggested by 
Lincoln in his last writings and forwarded in some degree 
by his successor, Andrew Johnson. They represented the 
best tradition of the old southern, "slavocracy”; "large- 
hearted" gentlemen, in,some degree more at home with their

oxm. Bond's

5

■ i'-Cr’
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Negro slaves 
of their own race.

^th the uidettered and uhpropertied xdiites

-V

Public interest in education in the South until the Reconstruc-
tioinSXod

was virtually non-existent. The traditions of that 

region, as well as the tax structure, the economic base, and the rural

aspect, militated against any system of public education such 

which had crystallized in many Northern states by l86l. 

bility fop educating youth was largely a private one, and it can 

readily be understood ^ the Bourbons wdre not interested 

ing a system of public education.

as that-

The respohsi-

in foster-.

As long as they could afford to 

maintain tutors or sbnd their children to private schools, 

rest assured that their political, social, and economic hegemony would
they coiJld

not be challenged. But despite the obvious fact that this lack of 

public education affected the slaves most severely, it has been noted 

that "if the Negroes had been deprived of education, the dominant 

plantation oligarchy had likewise retarded the rise of free 

for the poorer sections tiiere -{diite people ware a majority of the 
population."^

schools

Althou^ the poorer rfiites were also deprived of educational

facilities there were no laws forbidding their education as there

were to prohibit education of the slaves in the decades immediately

^Horace Mann Bond, The Education of the Negro in the American 
(2nd ed.j New Yorki Octagon Book's, I967), pp. I7_l8.'

^Bid., p. 19. '
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preceding I860.- There w^s a time, however, as Diokerman points^out,^, 

-'When education for Negroes was more in honor among rfiites than in the '

the Civil War.iD^^iately before.years
This, despite the fact that, 

"in-the beginning there was no thou^t of educating the Negroes; yet

the necessity to do so was always prese'M."^ Since the raison d'etre 
for slavery was‘ecdnomic--notwithstanding the psychological benefits 

idiich accrued to the owners~a complex system of slave labor 

instituted on most plantations.^ And since all the slaves on a large 

plantation could not be utilized unless they were trained in ways 

idixdi the system viewed as unsatisfactory, the training of slaves for

was

certain specialized tasks became commonplace. Indeed, "by the opening 

of the nineteenth century, permissiveness had eroded the 

society's rational policy [which forbade the
plantations '

teaching of slaves], arid 
now. educational opportunities had opened for a select'group of slaves."3

These educational opportunities were as often the results of

sentimental attachments between Blasters and slaves 

results of
as-they were the

an economic necessity vdiich arose because of the self- 

sustaining nature of the plantations themselves. There was a
grain of truth in Booker T. Washington's assertion that "in a certain

m,.. "a. History of Hsgro Education,” In Noero

D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1917), n, 243-268. ,

from ^i^ory of Negro Education in the Soiit.>,to the Present (Cwidgei hkrv^ University Press,

p. 7.

1957),
%id

,• 9

1
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way, ’e-rery slave, plaii1:ation in the South was an industrial

Many favored slaves felt that the ability to read 

and^wE^^ made them the "quality people'-' with vdiom they identified 

and, consequently, they used all the- available opportvinities to become 

literate that the infomial system afforded them. Whether the vehicle 

of transmission was the "play school" that grew o\it of the social 

relations ma^tained with the owner's children or the necessity for a 

house servant -to distinguish between the various newspapers his master

-ordered him to select, the-result was invariably the'same^^-education
2

became a built-in factor for select slaves on -the plantations.

But the approach of the Civil War and -the spread of anti-slavery 

literature made the official camp of the plantation order oppose this 

permissive attitude in the education of slaves. When the attack 

became more virulent, the practice of teaching slaves to read and 

write merely moved underground. The more stringent laws prohibiting 

the assembly and teaching^of slaves were passed between I830 and I835, 

£^ must be seen as a response to the risings of Toussaint L’Ouverture 

in Haiti during the last years of the ei^teenth century, of Denmark 

7assy in South Carolina in 1822, and of Nat T\u“nbr in Virginia in I83I.

■ With the teaching of slaves under a ban, an intelligent Negro became

E

feschool. . ' •
ii

i
IE

I
Ste
It;IE

ii
ii
S-.;
fvi

mII

Iti;
[1:

mm1

^Booker T. Washington, "Industrial Education for the Negro," 
in The Negyo itooblem,. W. E. ,B. DuBois (New Yorki James Pott .and 
Company, 1903)» P« H. •

bullock, A History of Negro Education, pp. 9-10., See also 
Gunhar Mjrdal, An American Dilemma (New Yorki McGraw-Hill edition. 
1964), II. 887.- - - - - - - - - - —
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the object of suspicion‘tad it was not politic for one to be known as 

able to read and write.
I

1 The proportion of slaves receiving some form 

of educa^on-was very small indeed, and it ^ould be borne in mind
“r

that idle-educational opportunities idiioh developed around the planta

tions before the Civil War "were neither available to all the slaves 

nor firmly establirshed as an acceptable part of the official Southern 

society. They were privileges gained principally by household servants 

still under the slave regime or by the free Negroes vtio had escaped

:v

I
§

6®

„2it.

felt is hardly surprising that out of this indulgence and stealth 

there developed a greater trend-toward freedom and leadership that 

would keep the trend alive, to be sure not always in great force. But 

the heaviest blow that Negroes struck against slavery surely came from 

those slaves tao had been educated in bondage and who, having escaped 

North, joined the anti-slavery movements. William Wells Brown,

Thomas H. Jones, and Frederick Dou^ass are only three of those vdio 

acquired their educations in slavery and later cranked the propaganda 

machine against the institution.^

■Despite these few dimmers of educational hope in the Negro South 

. prior to the Civil War, the outlook was-rather bleak. The education
' -v.,

of slaves was banned by legislation in all states of the Confederacy,

ife:

i
■

liti1
I
i ili Ki

1
3
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I
i

^Dickerman, "The History of Negro Education," p. 246. 

%ullock, A History of Negro Education, p. I3.

3lbid.,:pp. 13-15.
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^though some indivldua3^ did imbibe the rudiments of an elementary
education, either throu^ the efforts or

surrep^iously;^ a small number of free Negroes, in both North and.

South, were enrolled in schools^ and were .thus; able to hold out a

beacon of li^t; and there existed, with the exception of a few cities, 

no facilities for public education for either race in the South.

First Concerted Efforts. I860-I88I

Long before the shooting ceased, plans were being laid for the ' 

education of the freedmen. Shortly after General W. T. Sherman issued 
a declaration from Hilton Head, advising that the condition of the

black refugees in the vast area of his cpmmand called for immediate ^ 

action, the first society established primarily for the education and 

aid of the fteedmen was fovmded. Organized in Boston in February, 
1862, the Boston Educational Commission, later called the New En^and

to Freedom, p. 202, notes, however, that

of Frederick Dou^ass-haying been tau^t by his- mistres-'^ is perhaps 
the best known instance of ein owner teaching a slave.

• Freedom, pp. 229-230, points out that

3^000 in New Orleans in I850. In the states and territories 
^ole, FrankLto estimates that there were approximately 32,500 Negroes 
tha^°finn^ ^ I860. OMs figure should be viewed in the perspectiTO of

numbered the Negro slave population aSne at 
^953,760. To this number can be, added Bullock's estimate of 258 346

as a
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Freedman's Aid Society, h^id as its purposethe effecting of the 

industrial, social, intellectual, and moral improvement of the .

society was the forerunner of similar organizations 

founded in New York-, ^iladelphia, Cincinnati,'and Louisville. During 

the next year a confederation of the five leading societies was formed 

and its first meeting took place in Washington, D.C. in February, 1864-. 

This organization, in turn, was displaced in March, I865, by the 

American Freedmen's Aid Union, ^ich was composed of the New York, 

Boston, Philadelphia, and Baltimore societies.

assist the ffeedman in his struggle by the following measures: physi

cal relief, rudimentary schooling, and the support of all measures and 

institutions that aimed at elevating his status,^

The fraotiired nature of the efforts of these various sooieties— 

all motivated by worthy ideals, but sorely lacking in any semblance of 

administrative cohesion—sharpened the public awareness of the problem 

and was partly responsible for forcing the Union government to revise 

the'programs'- sliructures and harness their functions. The report of 

the Freedmen's Inquiry Commission to the Secretary of War in June,

1863, brutally exposed the inadequacies of the existing relief 

. mechanisms. Accordingly, after almost two years of wran^ing. Congress

&
ft

blacks
E'

R

. r

I
This Union aimed to

I
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^Bullock, A History of No.nyo Education, pp. I8-I9.

^Julius H. Parmelee, "Rpeedmen's Aid Societies, I86I-71," in 
Jones, Negro Education. H, 268-275. Bullook, A History of Negro 
Education, pp. 15r35. preserits a cursory discussion of the first 
efforts at education'of the fteedmen during the period 1862-186?. '
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established, in March, 1365, the Biireau of Refugees, Freedmen and 

Abandoned irands or, more simply, the Freedmen's .Bureau; Under the 

direoti^of General Oliver Otis Howard,' the-Freedman's Bureau under

took to resettle many people displaced by the war, to protect the:J

i Negro in his freedom to choose his employer and to work for a fair 

wage, and to forge ahead in the field of education for the freedman.^i
Franklin asserts that it was in education that the Bureau achieved its

- greatest success. It established and supervised all kLnis of schools;
2

day, ni^t, Sunday, and industrial schools as well as colleges. But 

it is doubtful if the Bureau, which had a lifetime of only five years, 

, could have achieved this success without the help of the numerous 

mission and philanthropic agencies of the North.

Of the former the most important was the American Missionary 

Association, a predominantly Congregationalist organization >diich

■

I
I
I
1I
I
i

I

1 was
3

aided by such other denominations as the Wesleyan Methodists and the 

Free Will Baptists.^ As early as September 17, I86l, the Association,

^Additional information on the work of-the Freedmen's Bureau 
can be found in Paul S. Pierce, The Freedmen's Bureau, A Chapter 
in the History of Reconstruction (lowa City; University of Iowa 
Press, 1904); and George R. Bentley, A History of the Freedmen's 

• ' Bureau (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylv^a Press7' 1955) • ‘

franklin. From Slavery to Freedom, p. 308.

^Suzanne Carson, "S^^uel Chapman Armstrong: Missionary to the 
South" (unpublished Ph.DV dissertation,'The Johns Hopkihs University, ' 

. 1952), p. 163. A some^diat unbalanced study of the Association 
be found in Augustus Field Beard, A Crusade of Brotherhood. A 

' History of the American Missionary~Association (Bostoni ^e”Pilgrim 
«. .Press, 1909;. . ' ~ ^

I
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responding to a call f^om General Butler-at Fortress 

established the first known day school
Monroe, Virginia, 

among the freedmen. In 1862-63 : 
scho^for freedmen were opened at Newport News,’Portsmouth, 

and Yorkstown, Virginias at Beaufort,

South Carolina; at Memphis,

Suffolk, 

St. Helena, and Port^Royal,

and at St. Louis. In 1864 the number of
teachers and missionaries in the 

tion was 250;
South under the Association's direc-

four years later the number had risen to 532.^ By I87I 

the ^erican Missionary Associati
on had founded the following insti

tutes, .Berea College in Kentucky, Hampton Institute in Virginia,' 

University and LeMoyne NormalFisk
Institute in Tennesseei Talladega 

Straight College in Louisiana, and Tougaloo ’Institute in Alabama 

College in Mississippi.^

• Bullock feel's that the 

the education of the freedmen, 

were

missionaries who flocked South to aid in

by,moral orientation and 
to shoulder the 
Christians.

^rSvotit

^Ibid..
pp* 3^39.
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Working in concert with 11>cal commanders and later the Freedmen's^ 

Bureau, these teachers helped give the South some semblance of insti- 

tutional education within a remarkably short time. By I865 fourteen 

Southern states had established 575 schools, employing 1,171 teachers 

for the 71»779 Negro and \diite children in regular attendance.^

Trained as tiie teachers were in the New England tradition, it is 

hardly,surprising that many of the curricula were classical in design. 

However, at iiie same time, numerous teachers were quite conscious of 

the more' Immediate needs of their pupils. 'Occasionally, signs of this 

awareness showed throu^ in the curricula, many, of Tdiich were 

sprinkled with non-literary subjects. The developnent of habits Of 

thrift, long a New England article of educational faith, was' nurtured'

. throu^ varied experiences. The idea of the special needs of the 

freedmen and the subseq\ient vogue of industrial education were to be 

crystallized and codified by a young Freedmen's Bureau agent in 

■Virginia, Samuel Chapman Armstrong. When the Hampton Normal and Agri

cultural Institute was opened on April 1, 1868, by the founding Ameri

can Missionary Society, it was Armstrong -vdio stood there as principal. 

He combined his duties as principal of Hampton with those of Freed- 

• men's agent until I870, >toen he resigned his federal appointment and 

broke the Association's ties with the school so that it could be 

incorporated in Virginia with its own Board of Trustees.

Before examining Armstrong's role in the growth of education

bullock, A History of Negro Education, p. 2?.

f
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among the f;^e<Lnan, howev^., lot us look at a prominent philanthropic

agency of the early post-war era and- several other developments idiich 

were to influence his course of action. In a letter dated February 7, 

created the Peabody Education Fund withI867.. George Foster Peabody 

the following wordsj

|entlemon, most of vhom have been my 
the sum of one million of 

trust, and the income thereof
tiS’^fr^th ^^®^®°^’^«^alf°or^dStrial°ed“L
tion among the young of the more destitute 
Southern and Southwestern,states of

. . . I give'-'td'fy&u 
personal and esMci 
dollars, to be A. . he^, 
used and applied in your dS

portibn^!. of 
our imion, .

the

At .^e second meeting of, the Trustees'on March 20, 

Winthrop, Chairman of the Trustees, 

expressed his desire that at the outset 

done for common school

1867, Robert C.

noted that, "Mr.'Peabody had

as much as possible should be ' 

or rudimentary education, and that such

measures might be adopted as would, for the present, give 

greatest number of young children."^
an education 

The further policies of 

former President of

general agent of the Peabody Fund, in a 

He wrote that,
of course, effective schools, that shall be permanent, is
Sr This is not only the^est thtog
for the yjung, but they furnish to the people at large^the

■ Soofa popular eduStion. ift Sod '
schools, springing up from the soil, growing out of the®

to the

the Trustees had been outlined by Barnas Sears, 

Brown'University and first 

letter to Winthrop, dated March 14, I867.

fT> , ^^og^gdings of the Trustees of the Pe^hnH^ 
(Boston! John Wilson ancL 30x13/1^87). p. j>. ^

^Ibid., p. 15.

Fund, 186?
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™ over Sa l^uS ’ those'wants, be sprinkled
Sers flS 1 r^w’ ^ be made the nuclei for '

' Smo controlled, as far as

SofSJ; ^
i:

He further recommended that the Trustees could best 

effective schools in the 

ways* aid to normal schools, 

teachers for primary schools; aid in the

Iachieve these

South by using the money in the following I

iI
B
i.

especially for the training of female

form of scholarships to young
in institutiojis of hi^er learning vho would obligate themselves 

tea’ch; financial

men
to

encouragement to teachers* associations; and the 
motion of that education which sou^t to apply science 

trial pvursuits of man.^

S:pro- i
e
teto the indus-
ira

ISears breast to his task the fcaowledg. that, ejeoept for 

cities, there existed 

He also

in the educational sphere.

a few"

i
i

no facilities for public education in the South.

realized that authoritarian imposition would accomplish little 

Although the South had been defeated

way, innova-

I
militarily, she could still resist, passively if no other 

tions vdiich

BK
sV'fs
I

at odds with her traditions, 

apathy to the idea of public education.

were
Sears encountered a

But, undaunted,
he sou^t out the supporters of schools, or at least those
SrkerS‘‘+^ vdierever he w^nt and he
iroriced m.th them regardless of political partya’ He realized
the cost of public, schools and he sou^t support of them from

bhe propertied men idio viewed the changed cxvxLization.with realism, from men with a s^ial

P
fiS;
81

I
a:
Bs:

^Proceedings of the Trustees of the MiPeabody Education Fund. 1881.30?: i
2lbid iiipp. 307-308.• 9 sw

:r ;
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from men of the rising middle class. He used the 
Peabody as a great aOs^ising fund to help sell 
eiiacient free oommonsohools toNAe people.^

By June of I872 Sears felt that the

public authority was "pretty well settled.".
principle of general education by

Althou^ this view may 
have been somevdiat sanguine, there can be little doubt that Sears and 

the Peabody Education Fund had done a great deal to awaken the South
to the need for public education.

The Reconstruction Act of 186? imposed upon the South a regime 

The state constitutions draratotally at odds with its traditions.
I

uji in 1867 and 1868 •were the most progressive the South had ever known.
All abolished slavery; several even sou^t to eliminate racial dis

tinctions in the possession of property; 

qualifications for voting and holding office.2
and most-abolished property

Althou^ Negroes
participated in government at all levels, they exercised control 

few state governments for an appreciable length of time, 

take long for the

over

It did not

more reactionary vtilte elements in the South to undo 

progress achieved by Negroes during thethe social and educational

Reconstruction Era.

The tenuous alliance idiich had arisen between the political 

leadership of the poor idiites, the newly enfranchised Negroes, and 
the carpetbaggers from the. North was fouhded as mu«ih

on mutual .

Ijessq Pearl Rice, J. L. M. Curry. Southerner, r 
Educator (New York; Kin^-s crown Press, 1949), p.,^93T

, p. 316.

Statesman and

^Franklin, From Slavery to ffrea/^nTn
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weaknefSs gs on strength. These poor lAites brou^t to the 
tion^^n^entions not only 

demand for

oonstitu=»

.a desire for a free franchise but the 

a system of free sdiooling for their 
by local and state taxation.^

children, supported

On both these points they found their
natu,^ ™o„g the fteednen. »Ihe Reeonstairtioh .o«etitutle„al .

conventions and-legislatures extended the
provisions of educational 

They placed o:!q>enditure for the educationstatus to include Negroes, 

of Negro children parity with expenditures for idiite children.on a

The voting power- of Negroes exacted
promises of continual fairness 

overthrew the 'carpetbag* regimes infrom the Democratic leaders idio 

the years However,

the future pattern had emerged, 

the Fourteenth Amendment under duress.

as early as I870, some indication of

The vAiite Southerners had accepted - 

spirit they rejected 'and in
the oono.pt of r.eiil oq^llty. jathongh th.y pomitt.d th. oduootion 

of the freedmen, they rejected the

public expense.3 indeed, in the final analysis, 

vdiich the Negroes' leadership exacted 

ephemeral, for soon the 

much on principle as

notion that this should be done at 

all the promises 

from the whites proved to be 

agrarian viiites opposed Negro education as 

on the matter of fiscal expediency.

p. Education of the in -hhe American'Social nwia,.^

^Bullock, A History of Negro
Education, p. 52.

.. . . . -V,
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Moijg with the initial pledge to maintain Negro 
”eq&^j^ooting with those for \dilte

schools on an

children, the increasin^y con

servative legislatures throu^out the South had also pledged themselves

to reducp expenditures. Nd one had bargained with the. educationiL 

impulse that soon drew hosts of rfiite children
into the newly created 

more school revenue thanpublic school systems, creating a need for

could easily be found in the impoverished South, 

before these
It was not long 

same legislatures, faced with the rising powe“r of the .

small Tdiite farmer who demanded that his children be
educated in a

public school system, de'cided on their course of action, 

adopted was quite simple» if there
The remedy

not enough money available forwas

distribution to all children, idiite and black, such funds 

available

as were
should be distributed among the idiite schools, with equity, 

and the Negro schools would simply have to suffer, 

from data collected in 1910, will illustrate 

followed* in that

One example, drawn 

the course of action

year the per capita expenditures for each idiite 

child in public school in South Carolina was $10.00; for each Negro
■diild it was $1.44.^

I
Reconstruction did not end abruptly 

. or Presidential fiat; it merely f^ed 

and the more 

repealed

result of Congressionalas a

away as restraints were relaxed 

stringent and repugnant (to the idiite South) legislation I

I. When Hayes became President after the disputed election of 

1876, one of his first acts was the prompt withdrawal of Federal

3-

ITories, Negro Education.' I, 23.
I
3
iwiiI• -r
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troops, fhe South was left to rule itself, without Northern inter

ference or Negro influence. Thus, the Compromise of I877 

for the reactionaries to step up their campaign in the South without 

fear of retribution. The emergence of these white reactionaries -tdio 

later came to' be epitomized by Tillman, Watson, and Vardaman, coupled 

with the' steady disenfranchisement of the Negro,_pointed the way for 

the social and political currents of the decades to 

educational currents,.off to such a'rapid flow in I863, 

be detoured also.

was the sign

come. The- black

were soon to

The Beginning of 'Vocational Education

The idea of industrial and manual training vjas hardly a novel ' 

one in nineteenth century America. As early as the seventeenth century 

industrial tendencies in educational thou^t could be discerned in the "

writings of Comenius, Becher, Descartes, and Leibnitz on the Continent, 

and of Petty and Cowley.; in England, to mention only a few.^ 

reasons for this concern
The

were numerous, but among the most important 

could be included: (1) the necessity of a course of study vdiich could 

afford a preparation for everyday life; (2) school education in •the

manual arts was considered a means of relieving the poverty and desti

tution resulting from the devastating wars of the period; (3) the 

breakdown of the guild system; and (4) the growing differentiation of

Inc., 1926;, p. 12.

. . .
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I
upper-dlass from lower-class education led to the introduction in-^ 

the latter of industrial and manual subjects for the piu^ppses of 

tional training. ,

It was-against just this anti-democratic bias that Rousseau took 

aim in Emile, published in 1762, ;diich opened a new era in the history 

of the theory and practice of industrial education.It was as a 

democrat that he argued for giving handwork an important place i^i the 

educational program of high and low alike. He urged systematic instruo- • 

tion and training.in some form of manual industry as a direct challenge 

to the aristocratic prejudices against manual labor. Before the 

Industrial Revolution manual training could be construed quite simply 

as training for a specific trade or task. The- gradual decline of'the 

apprenticeship “system, xmder which auspices much of the manual training 

had been carried out, in the face of the Industrial. Revolution, can 

proBably be considered as one of the most influential factors contri

buting to the movement for school education in the industries. After 

the Industri^.. Revolution in England -tdiere seems to have been a subtle 

blend of the manual aspect of training—viiioh, as noted above was 

pr^arily task or trade oriented—with the industrial aspect, which 

tended more to favor training in the use' of the new machinery 'vdiich had 

come into being as a result of that Revolution. Althou^ some insti

tutions tended to maintain 'the distinction between manual and industrial

I
voca-

■M'"

•i

P

I'u-

t:

5/

I
P:

g

I
^Anderson, The History of Manual and Industrial Education.

p. 98.
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. ^ training, most did not, and-'by the 1880's-the rubric of indus

trial education came to, connote any kind of non-academic train

ing .in most institutions in the United States, 

household; training, although quite different in 

coption, also came to be included under this rubric to 

extent.

Agricultural and S
I-Icontent and con-
I

a great R

IfcEmmanuel Fellenberg, the Swiss educator viio^believed 

the way to improve the human condition
that K

*
VI
I
1

was througli training‘of 

individuals to a more efficient and intelligent performance of 

their duties appertaining to their station in life. had a marked .

influence on educational thought in the United States, 

some attention V7as given to agriculture and handicrafts 

gymnasium reserved for the more aristocratic youth in his experi-

lilhile

iin the II
IS

.

..I
mejit at Hofwjl, industrial and especially agricultural labor 

constituted the chief means of education for those of the lower 
classes.^

a
iS:
ii>• Closer to home, Benjamin Franklin vras making known his edu-

p
cational ideas. ®r;

as was Henry Barnard who, during the I830's 

delivered a lecture on industrial education in i-jhich "he not
■ ■

P
ii

only,gave manufacturers thnely warning of the necessity of making 

better provisions for industrial education but also

'IP
1®
Irecommended to \

Ii
1
, ‘

^Anderson, The History of Manual and Industrial Education.
P. 91.

See John H. Best, ed., Benjamin Franklin on Education 
(New Yorkj Bureau of Publications, TeacheFs"College, I962). IiI

p
ws:
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♦this end'the introduction of drawing into the puSHo schools..>1 

speech predated by some forty years
This

a course- of action adopted by the 

r industrial art
H.ssaoh«.rtt. to 1870 which p^vii.d to

training of the Horktog classea both to
-n common and special schools.

The aenttoobt tor totoatrial and ag,ieiat„al edcoatlon, • st.-tog 

partlaPd, fro. th.'eduoatiohal theorlea of Peatalozai a«d PeUeoberg ■ 

partially from the nineteenth

genial- soil in the Yankee traditions of raorAlity, 

economic independence, and material 

co-existed

and
century American milieu, found con-

thrift and industry.

success. This sentiment
somewhat incongrupusly, but

slig;.tly different plane, 
classical educational tradition of New England. It was only 

in the second quarter of the

cept of industrial education 

the Itoited States.2

on a
with the

nineteenth century, however, that the. 

enjoyed its first considerable 

This was partly the result of the

con-

vogue on

gro-wing indus
trialization and': 

the application of 

that "o'ontemporaneous with the

increasing mechanization in American life.
as well as

scientific knowledge to technology. Meier notes 

Jacksonian democratic upheaval of the
years after 1825.and with 

period, this
the New England transcendentalism 

early interest in industrial education
of the same

was part of the

2 ^
Meier,.Negro Thought in Ameripn ifiPn totc /. . ,The University of Michigan Press, lybb), p^V. ^
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whole TeMent of ante-bellum reform which Included tempe 

trade unloni^ and Utopian socialism.
ranee, .

pacificism, abolitionism. . .

The emergence of militant abolitionism and the 

Movement in the North in the 1830*s provided the industrial education ' 

idea -with a vital impulse. &n important fact^^li Nifro thinking 

about manual labor schools 'during this period was. the exclusion of 

Negro youth fi-om apprenticeships in the North, a prerequisite for 

learning a skilled trade.

Negro Convention

At the I853 National Convention in 
Rochester, New York, no less a figure th^ Frederick Dougl 

that since- Negroes We excluded from'workshops and counting houses. ^ 

they must make up the lack themselves by establishing trade schools.^ 

During the decades of the 1850«s. when Negroes were rebuffed in their

ass noted

attempts to secure an unrestricted franchise in the North, they tended 
to emphasize self-help, racial solidarity, morg uplift, 

development as solutions to the 

tions

and economic

exasoerbated conditions of race rela-

. The accumulating sentiment and agitation in the I85O 

federal aid ■to agricultural and 

the 1862 Morrill Act

*s for

industrial education, culminating in 

..gave an added impetus to the industrial and 

agricultural education movement throughout the country.

The missionary societies fLocld.ng South from I861 

as they were with the.Puritan gospel of work.
onwards,, imbued 

self-help, thrift, and .

Reported in ibid p. 28;• »
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, ,c.r.nty «.re of d»cal»l,bl. i„aue„oa in .tb',

industrial and agricultural 

- epitomizes the spirit, of the

of .

education: among the fi-eedmen. :
:

And none
times better than the American Missionary 

isaociation. Ihoorporatod i„ 1849 far th. parpoae of oporoting

institutions at home and abroad, -

I':

IChristian missions and educational 

the Association'decided that the . . negro-race must be taught to
Iitself and how to do it; to

, faphoro .»i odoootoro. Iho^foro, „Ua„oo .uot bo pa.ood

permanent teachers for them."^ The type of 
odoctlon for th. frood.»„ to b. prortdod by th. 4,.ric.„ m.oio^^

save
work out its own futxu-e, with its sown

g
I
i

on per- .
manent institutions and

li

I
Association was defined 

For a
as follows; 1is

ment [the freedmenj^must^b^irthemr'l enlighten-
industries. Hence S t^ intelligent

for the culture of the S.’ ! ! T handicrafts and

S:
ISI
S
II
Si
g;

iisThe Association could hardly have 

■ its
found a better apostle to implement

■

■

■

SS ■

orood io-tho south thou th. ybuhg Jr..d„o„.3 Bur.ou .gout it

fl«.pto„. Virglul., to 1867-Sabu.l ohap..„ gp^rtroug.

Armstrong's parents had
gone to Hawaii ^ I832 under the auspices

iSeard, A Crusade 

2l^., pp. 163-164.
of Brotherhood, p. 147, ig
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the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, a 

strongly Calvinistic group.! ..In the educational, sphere, xfeere 

Armstrong•s father played, a leading role, the «ork i

of

a
I
i ■was to be~ practical.
i The Hilo- Boarding School for Boys, i&Lch was founded 

which later served
in 1836 and

model for Hampton Institute, even included a 

program of compulsory labor. The senior Armstrong

as a
I
B 's educational

philosophy concerning the sQ-called backward peoples is best
4
I

summed up
in his own words:

improvement of the heart.
If they are to be made more industrious the work mu^ beain

^ ^ making strenuous efforts to have 
some sort of manual labor connected with every school and

land ;^th the boys as they are for teaching.^

Manual labor

such) ■was to become
as a panacea for indolence (or vdaat was considered as

a popular idea for white educators all over the
world as the nineteenth century wore on.

After several years at Williams College, where he 

strong influence of President Mark Hopkins (in idiose
came under the 

home he lived), 

as a captain. .Lest we 

concern for the plight of the individual Negro ■

young Armstrong joined the Union army in 1862 

think that Armstrong’s

..c discussion of Armstrong's career is taken from Carson
iflbot^ Jiapman ^mstrongi Missionary to the South"; Edith Arms^trone 
Talbot, Samuel Chapnan Armstrong: A BioaraohicaT st.’Hfa,!,
S * Companjr, l^u4); airi Francis G. Peiody, EdSaUon

^Carson,
"Samuel Chapman Armstrong: Missionary to the South,"

p. 20.

i ^ . : ~
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•was arvHihing more than a va'gue principle of universal freedom for all

men.i
we should bear, in mind, his d^tlal attitu^ Wards abolition, 

contained in a,letter to his brother in December, 18^; ", i
H «•

negroes~as far as I»ve seen yet~

a
II

i • these

i
' 'V

worse than the Xanakas [of 
Hawaii], and hardly worth fighting for,"^. But after the Emancipation 

Proclamation and his command of the Ninth Regiment 

States Colored Troops, we discern a change in his attitude.

■friend Archibald Hopkins, he writes that "the nigs

s are

IfI 1
Pm

I

ia of the United

To his l§.K,
g;

i
B

are willing, learn 

as a Volunteer 

_ Chapman Armstrong 
had found his calling. But this is no way implied egalitarian ideas 

on his part towards the Negro; rather he 

a helpless people and

I'f'

i very quickly, and the regiment runs twice as smoothly 
regiment."^ So it was among the Negroes that Samuel Cl

I SI

1
i®
ESa
|£B

responded with fervor to aid 

it from bondage and oppression. Ideas 
of equality were not at issue; helping the underprivileged

Soon after his appointment to the SVeedmen*s Aid Bureau Armstrong

events:

remove

I 1
Iwas.

i
1

wrote to his superiors about the probable turn of educational 

"The South will do nothing for the education of the negroes—the North
cannot long conduct it—they must do it for themselves. . , .«i3 
Wt that the South would accept and tolerate colored teachers

ii

i

I
r- He also

more

marms, -whose dogmatism seemed 
to grate even on him at times, although he had nothing but praise for 

their work. When he received his appointment as superintendent of the

. readily than it would the Yankee school

S

fSi
PI'S
fiS^Carson, "Samuel Chapman Armstrong: 

, p. 104.

Missionary to the South,"
P. 83.

.

1'3lbid.. p, 140.

MpS
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.American' Missionary Asso,<2hiti5n' s schools in the Hampton vicinity, he 

was convinced that the freedmen's personal habits woiild have to be... I
ichanged, and education was the sole method of bringing about'this

metamorphosis. He would inculcate New England Puritan habits: at

this period his faith in the effloaty of the Yankee I
code of morality 

his opinion of Southern morality was hyper-
6was as uncritical’as I
*

critical. i
I

Despite his initial antagonistic feelings towards all things 

Southern, Armstrong soon realized after he became involved in his edu- i
il*
i

cational. experiment at Hampton that in order to. gain essential Southern 

support, he would have to conciliate Southern opinion, 

to look for some basis for mutual understanding and 

soon discovered that certain small, but influential.

Southern society had conservative economic Views

I
iThus, he began
K
Icompromise. He

Si
elements of a

1
sS:

P
similar to his oim, 

some who accepted the "New South" philosophy as

He, along with most Southerners, believed 

races and this made

and that there were
1:

enthusiastically as he did. ithat there were inherent differences between the

imperative a special type of training, 

about the new South and the place of the Negro therein:
1
It
IK

His own words reveal his ideas

It:
future of the South is in a vigorous . 

effort to elevate the colored race by practical education . 
that sh^ fit them [sic] for life. ... The Negroes, who 

to form the working classes of the South, must be taught 
not oniy to do their work well, but to know what their 
work means, and while at Hampton the discipline of hard 
work keeps away^bhe indolent, it attracts the determined ' 
and deserving, endows the graduates with a spirit of

ftmare

IS

: i 
l-i:

iS
1
is
II——— ^ —- ; = ^ I I
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self-reliance:and manliness, and rettirns them to the world 
something more.than-mere pedagogues and farmers. . . .1 i

i
IArmstrong’s ideas immediately took hold, not so much because of any 

intrinsic merit they contained but because his philosophy~to reform 

South by industrialization and through the development of her 

natural resources, using the freedmen as a stable, literate, and semi

skilled labor force-conformed to the dominant economic and political 

trends of the post-war era. The fact that his own paternalistic view 

of Negro potentialities was not unlike that of most Southerners 

soon appreciated, and the idea that he was more concerned with the 

peaceful assimilation of the Negro into -the nation’s econony than 

with stressing social and political rights opened many a* door and . 

purse to him. And the concept of industrial and agricultural educa-

i

I
Si

I
I

the

S
i
I
ft

Ii
I

was’

ition, which would make the freedman a more reliable economic tool 

rather than just another "uppity nigger,”
ft

3?as it was felt a literary 

education would, seemed to solve everyone’s problems—it salved the. 

Northern conscience because the Negro was being educated; it pacified 

the Negro because he was being assured that his training would 

him gainful employment, and it promised to provide a source of cheap 

labor, not far removed from slave labor, with which the South hoped to 

industrialize.

Armstrong's educational philosophy was couched in the platitudes 

of,the day—in terms of laissez-faire and the gospel of wealth, in

a

ii63ensiire

I
IS;I1
fS'

S:
'fs'ii

IS
Si
i'I

^Samuel Chapman Armstrong, Ideas on Education (Hampton; Hampton 
Institute Press, 1908), pp. 3-4.

■
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terras of upHfting backward 

Darwinism becarae the vogue)
(especially popular after Social 

who were not really equal to whites, in 

self-help, morality, economic

average upper and middle-class 

and eased the path for the work of the

was to spread the gospel far and

races

terms of iVugallty, temperance, 

independence. This appealed to the 

American, North and South,

Slater Fund, created in 1882, which

wide.

In a letter dated March 4, 1882, John F. Slater, the textile
f«,. Co»,.cUcut, the JUdd «th th. foUo«,^

words: ^

. . . It is my desire at this time to approoriate •
hereb^”i^ir® Jniljhion of dollars ($1,000,000.00);'and’l 
nereby invite you to procure a charter tv,.. tupSSi^folL^^V'’ —ei;,;u;sS,TS
SS LftJi y emancipated population of the Southern ' 
of Christian ediLSo^?^ ^’ ^hem the blessings

At its second meeting on October 7, 1882, the Trustees 

so far as practicable the scholars 

foundation shall be trained i 

with

had taken root, and the Slater Fund‘s largess 

strengthen those 

of industrial education.

resolved "that 

receiving the benefits of this

an some manual occupation, simultaneously 

Armstrong's philosophytheir mental and moral instruction."^

was to be used to 

institutions which understood the beneficient effects

„ ^Et-oceedings of the John F. Slater Fund 
Freedmen. 1882 fRa■^■t^nlnr«; ----------------------

P.‘so.

-_ _ _ _ for the Educatjnn of
i John F. Slater Fund, 1882), pp. 3-4.'

2lbid
• »
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It is. not difficult to understand vhy the Slater Fund had so 

In response to

i

many adherents and supplicants.
a promise of financial

aid for their hard'pfes'sed institutions, i 

instituted industrial and/or 

for I883, the general 

considerable portion of the

equipping the industrial departments 

was

many Negro schools quickly 

agricultural departments. In his report iJ
S'

agent, Atticus C. Haygood, noted that ". .
p a Si

money has been used in starting and

in the various, schools.

• It should be pointed out that few 
attending Southern Negro schools in

This

necessaiy at first.•.

istudents
this period were in the 

and agricultural training was 

work on the elementary and secondary

college departments, and the•industrial 

limited almost exclusively to 

levels. Because of the great
expense involved in establishing a full- 

industrial .„d/oP agriorituPal pp.SP..-e,rip.a„t for 

work was prohibitively expensive

IS
IS?
KpH

i
such

—many schools aided by the Slater
i
i

Fund tended to pay lip-service to
the idea rather than to institute

if
effective programs. Neither the Slater Fund liany other group was 

a vocational

nor Iwilling to provide enough money to organize 

commensurate with the economic realities of 

Negro educational facilities 

artisans.

program

the period. The Southern 

wore hardly designed to produce skilled

1

I‘.J

S
i
i

18
SiBut the efficacy of the Slater Fund 

fact that in many instances the
approach—notwithstanding the

industrial and/or agricultural
r

^Proceedings of the .Tnhn 
Freedmen. 1883. n. - - - - - F. Slater Fund for the Education of

aIii
ri
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trffiSng ^ nc* even a close: approximaUon of what the Trustees and , 
their agent envisi6ne4~is: mustrated by Hayg)Ood*s

comment in.1888:

occasion to make a careful investi- 
gation of the studies pursued at the higher schools for '

time in twenty-three

?L“£S =“i”rwha^were considered as classical studies. The reffare

the^XSS rf CSSif
The presidents of the schools aided by the Slater 

were white—quite naturally waxed enthusiastic 

industrial education.

Fund—most of whom

over the concept of 

For them it served several functions. or so
the popular thinking of the day had it: (1) pedagogically, 

mental development; and (2) morally, it inculcated habits 

and industry, as well

it aided

of thrift'

as a sense of independence. In addition, it
supplied a source of inexpensive labor which could be Used to e.rect 

briildings and raise

felt, also prepared students to 

well as fostering efficient house and farmwives.

crops on the campuses. This education, it was 

their living through trades, , 

Thus, with the 

of morality and 

vogue of industrial education

earn as

Slater Fund largess and the ideological rationale 

self-improvement to bolster it, the 

• wound its way into the 1890's.

But these same people who hailed this education for its ability 

to raise the Negro race and inculcate in it a belief in the dignity of

^rooaed-i'np;g

Freedmen. 18HH. Education of

S
SII

I
1:
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.labor (surely one of the" most overworkod pSases in all discussions
of the,so-called "backward" peoples) neglected 

fact:;,. One, of
several very important 

was that because of the great expense involved 

^dearth of equipment and personnel, training for trades

course.

ai

remained a largely \inachieved object. As Meier points out,

of histoiy that neither Hampton 
nor Tuskegee took the first step in offering Negroes^

necessary for effective competition in 
an industrial age. It was Howard University, noted for

of liberal education, which in I915 introduced 
enpneering on a,collegiate level in its newly organized 
Schools of Manual Arts and Applied Science.1 ^

the

While the typical industrial or household education offered at Negro 

schools in the South could indeed train 

cleaner, it could hardly turn out the number 

advocates claimed for it, if only because the

girl how to keep her house 

of skilled tradesmen its ' 

high cost militated
against this. Sharecroppers and heavy laborers it could' produce; 

skilled artisans~such as plumbers, bricklayers, carpenters—were not
forthcoming from the educational mill.

"Jones' 1917 survey, based on I9IO figures, indicates that 

approximately 1 percent of all employed Negro males in the South were
carpenters, less than one-tenth of 1 percent were plumbers and steam- 

.fitters, while some 6l percent were either farm or heavy laborers.^

^ But even if the skilled artisans could have been produced, 

doubtful, given the state of the Southern economy at the and the

• I

it is

^Meierj Negro Thought in America. 1880-191*;. 
2
Jones, Negro Education. I, 84.

P. 93.
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reluctance to hire black artisans, if vocational opportunities to 

practice their skills TOuld have been available
5i

for more than a
handful of Negroes.

^ -second neglected fact regarding industrial and agricultural 

education was that the freedmen were to use their white neighbors
and masters as points of reference. and were to desire that type of
education which,.in their eyes, made the white man powerful, 

since the
And

financial.rewards and prestige resulting from industrial 

and agricultural education were hardly commensurate, with those derived 

from academic studies, it is not surprising that the Negro 

less than enth\isiastic about vocational training.

But the pedagogical rationale, coupled with the funds which

should be

accompanied it, was not the sole factor in the promotion of industrial - 

and agricultural education for Negroes in the South in the 

1880 to 1900. Probably the most compelling
period from

reason, but one which only 
surfaced occasionally, was the feeling predominant among those most

interested in Negro education in the South, that this type of educa

tion was the only kind which local whites would suffer in their

presence. And for those of Vardaman's stamp, not even this kind was 

acceptable. Here was evidence of.Armstrong’s compromise between North, 

South, and the Negroes, and the 

later "Tuskegee Compromise." 

skills which were

essence of Booker T. Washington's 

That Negroes were being trained in 

rapidly becoming outmoded by the progress of indus-
I
i

trialization bothered the Northern capitalists/philanthrppist 

than the

Is no more
fact that their current philosophy of economic Individualism

I

I

I

u
I
s;li

. . . . . . . " .. . .
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no longer applicable to the economic.conditions of the time.

. White Southerners, on the other hand, either inteiT>reted or misinter-

was

education as a device for preventing the advance- 
. m^of Negroes. So,* Northern philanthropy and public opinion 

well pleased to find that industrial education
were

constituted a program 
of Negro -upliftT acceptable to the dominant class of white Southerners.^

..The concept of industrial education for Negroes 

■ without its opponents, black and-white.
was not, however’,

One of the latter was William
T. Harris, United States Commissioner of Education, 

that industrial education
In I890 he argued

was merely edSnomical in nature (which it 
not), and since segregation had robbed Negroes of the

was

more uplifting

contacts with whites "only intellectual education could prevent 

Negroes from reverting to their former lower steps of life."^ 

who agreed with Harris and
Those

that industrial education would only 

keep the Negro in a subordinate position might have achieved a larger

saw

.ng had Armstrong’s disciple not appeared on the scene, at this

juncture.

The Influence of Booker T. Washington

Booker T. Washington, a former slave, entered the fledgling 

Hampton Institute in I872. Armstrong's influence immediately made

^August Meier, "The Vogue of Industrial Education." 
Journal. VII (Fall, 1955), 248.

^Quoted from Bullock,

■The Midwest

A History of Negro Education, p. 78.

-•.. •
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itself felt on :

anyniM who.-'in 

■ The part that Hampton played 

for the

young; Washihgtoh, who later said that, 

ny estimation, was the
"I never met

equal of General Armstrong.

in shaping his educational philosophy 

Tuskegee Institute which Wasidngton founded'in 1881 

was an almost exact replica of his Alma Mater.

was

The young man learned
fVom Armstrong that'education had

to be related to the common needs of 

to make his school an
life. Consequently, Washington struggled 

integral part of the
community in which it was located. One of.the 

e experiment was to train Negroes to do 

Thus,

was the most important channel for

basic aims of the Tuskege

better what they had always done before.-
agricultural training.

coupled with carpentry.
the cur

riculum to follow. The school’s mission, therefore.
was largely dedi- ' 

for the various rural
cated to supplying well-equipped teachers

schools which would stress 

well as grammar and arithmetic.^ 

If Washington was

agriculture, gardening and carpentry, as

Armstrong's educational disciple, 
be unfair to say that he was his political

it would not

one as well. Like his
mentor. Washington agreed that Negroes should 

political equality and should,
eschew any idea of 

instead, concentrate on
social or

j

!
1963),*p07.’'' Up Fro. Slavery (Hew York! Bortoa Books,

gTu. UrollTf^L, ^ OMvorslty of

fj
II
I:
S

I
I

i
i

a
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uplifting themselves edohbmically. His education^ philosophy, 
centered around helping Negroes to help themselves by 

agricultural training, coupled with his
means of indus-

admonitions to his
race- to accept segregation and the educational system concomitant 

that system, helped to allay the fears of white
with

Southerners concerning 
the Negro .and to idn the support of whites of the North and South for 

the public education movement in general.

Bullock feels that Washington’s greatest educational influence 

rested with the weight he gave ,the "special education"
movement. I

■ ^rfaid'piiila^^oJL^ftSfLgJoe^'S^

l^d of education for their particular condition. ... He

Although he did not advocate industrial education 
Negro child to the exclusion of the professions 
branches of learning, he did imply that; the 
these latter was in the existence of the segregated 
munities where Negroes were forced to live.^

This emphasis upon the industrial hit the

with exaggerated force.

If

i

for every 
and other 

sole excuse for 
com-

I
fradical Negro leadersmore
I

iWashington’s opponents, the most eloquent and 

persistent of whom was W. E. B. DuBois, disavowed and fought against s
the Tuskegeen’s political and social abstinence and timidity, 

battle between the industrial-school idea and
IThe

S3the liberal arts-school 
idea raged for many years. In the end, however, both the industrial 

schools, like Hampton and Tuskegee, and the liberal

^4m
liilif

arts schools, like 

engaged in educating Southern Negro youth. But
15KLsk and Atlanta, were m
4:

ii-

if
^Bullock, A History of Negro Ed1lnfl^^^■^ nw.

p. 85.

m
:
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the two types of schools were educating Negroes for different classes 

not within the wider

the narrower Negro caste system. ‘

spectrum.of American society, but rather within

- Because of his ability to sense and express the prevalent climate

of opinion, Washington soon became the darling of the Northern and 

Southern factions;'as well as of the philanthropists, 
who, after all, saw things the way they did.

Here was a man

It was the Atlanta
Exposition in I895 which projected him into 

leadership. In that fateful speech he said,'in part:
the forefront of Negro

2 th« i^hat are purely social we can te as Separate
as the fingers, yet one as the hand in all things essential 
to mutu^ progress. ... The wisest among my^fce^lS^ 

agitation of questions of Lcial e^Si^y 
of folly, and that progress in the enjoymLt

privileges that will come to us must be the

In return for those few words Booker Taliaferro Washington was to
become not only the official spokesman for his race buewas to receive 

the i»wor to help shape "Negro education in the South for many decades
to come. No word had he uttered about the repression of Negro civil 
liberties in the South-, no word had he uctered about the gross dis

parities between per capita expenditures for Negro and ^ite school
children, no word had he uttered about the Jim Crow laws, 

•privileges* rather than of 'ri^ts. * It was ;diat he did not 

almost as much as ^Aiat he did say that enabled him

He spoke of

say

to rise to a

^Washington, Pp From Slavery.
P« 157.
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^sition' of power ^ prominence; By'his assiduous choice of woi^s 

he had managed to conciliate almost ev 

Wan to flow to his. institution and those 

eloquent testimony to the efficacy of the

eyeiyone, ^d the money which

of a similar stamp bore 

Compromise of I895.
Industrial education, for.^diich Washington had become the most '

effective spokesman'. into vogue not so much because of Vi-im as

support from a wide spectrum of 

possible because of the large variety of inter- 

was susceptible.

came
-—<3

because of the fact that it attracted

opinion. And this was

protations to 'vdiich it
As mentioned above, it

appealed to Southerners and most Northerh whites vdao thought about it 

because it appeared to relegate Negroes to an inferior position. It

appealed to a ■ iblic opinion that saw economic, pedagogical, and moral e 

value- in its p 'lctice.

Indeeu,

Ins ort, it fitted' the spirit of the 

"Booker T. Washingi-on became great and powerful 

initiated a trend, but 'ecau^e he expressed it 

Washington's influence to buttress them against critics, black and

age.

not because he
„1so well. With

Tdiite, those responsible for the direction of Negro education 3 

South set about to consolidate the idea of this " 

for Southern Negroes.

in the

special education"
j
ft
I
£

The Planning of Negro Education 14

f
The first Capon Springs Conference for Education in the South

i-

^Meier, Negro Thought in America.
1880-1915. p. 99.

I
f
i
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opened oh June 29. 1898.^ The 

made the situation ripe for compromise.^
ve^-natm'e of the conference personnel 

J. L. 14. Curry, agent of the 

,subsequent actions of the^ody and Slater Funds, set the tone for 

Conference- when he
announced that, whatever form of education the con-

ferees saw fit to outline for the Negro, it should be borne in mind 

that "the white people are to be the leaders, to take the initiative, 

matters pertaird^ to civilizationto have the direct control in all

and the highest interest of our beloved land. History demonstrates 
that the Caucasian will rule."3 Seeking the middle road of compromi-se. 

the leaders of the Conference decided, in
subsequent years, tnat since 

access to the mass systems of cultural diffusion 

had no idea of integrating 

made available to all, 

own leadership. For this 
purpose, then, it was concluded that certain Negro colleges would be

Negroes did not have

as did the whites and since the conferees 

the-society so that these facilities could be

it was necessary that Negroes train their

Mversal Education in the Sout.h. devotes much of his 
second volume toan^x^d^JiHoiToFthT^H^^Tof this conference ^ + 
successors, and the rise of the Southern Education Movement.

bullock, A Historv of Neero Education, n. oi . 
present at thisHrst conferenci- - - - iimong those
principal of Hampton; Reverend B. wMte!’^p^sid^^of

wMtf"o?1^M College,-Raleigh. North Carolina; D.T sfSrneld. 
White, of Scotia Seminary, Concord, North Carolina. Thirtv-six 
persons attended this first conference, called to Establish 
ground on which they could build 
Negroes.

- -  a common
new kind of'education for Southerna—it-

^Proceedings of the
in LL^ J..... I. ml- ... Springs Conference for Educatnnn

I

I
I
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strengtKeried for the purpose of traiSChg a strong “prFfesslohar'class--
V- • ' ' ,

doctors, lav^ers, ministers—wMch would be respon^ble for rising 

the general physical and moral level of the

' .Haidng resolved the problems of educating the Negro leaders 

within their caste system, the Conference turned its attention to the 

problem of-.educating the Negro masses.

race.

The answer was almost fore

ordained, "for the leadership of the conference was coursed of men 

who had long since been converted to this educational ideology,”^

Two of the prime movers behind, the industrial education.movement were 

Robert Curtis Ogden and William Henry Baldwin, Jr. Indeed, it had

been in the parlor of Ogden's Brooklyn residence that a few men had

met in 1867 to consider Samuel Chapman Armstrong's plan for a voca

tional institute for freedmen. From this meeting grew Hampton Insti

tute, with idiich Ogden was associated for forty-five years as tirustee, 

financial supporter, and fijj,ally as president of the board.^ Baldwin 

had gone South as a businessman conscious of the value of,Negro labor, 

labor which he considered indispensable for the efficient operation of 

his Southern Railway. He felt that the prosperity of his railroad and 

of the South depended on the productive ability of the population, and 

• he felt the source of this ability to be the Negro. His stake in 

industrial education, to produce efficient workmen, was large, and it 

is not surprising that he was a staunch advocate of indixstrial

^Bullock, A History of Negro Education, pp. IOO-IO3. 

^Dabney, Universal Education in the South. II, 26-2?.

• ^
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education and, later. trustee of jPuskegee.^ ______

Through the influence of.such personalities the varioul Confer-, 

distinct decisions with regard to education for 

slavery had shaped within the Negro mind some 
• undesWe attitudes-, which had been reinforced under

a

i
I

“1

ences made three
i

ffirst.

the influence 

fi-eedmen to hope that throu^of Northern educators, who had led the 

books they could enjoy the fruits
1

Of a literary education like white
Consequently, it was decided at themen.

second Conference, that the 

away from his natural environment and that hisNegro had been educated aw i
■-f

education should,concern 

decision marked the formulation of the
only those fields ^available to him. This key 

concept of "Negro education." -
Secondly, it was decided, at the third Conference, that this 

education-industrial education—of the 

towards increasing the labor value

Is special 

Negro had to be directed

of his race, a labor value which

r, H^^versal Education in the n

various agencies which grew out of it 

working forit S
• Sill R educ:troT£®?hi°SoSSin s^tS!"
^uis R. Harlan, .Separate and Unemial: Public Schnni 
Racism xn -t-he Southern Seaboard s+a+oc Torn imcr /m*.. -

more menial positions, and do the heavy workS f=2.1 the
to whites the more expert labor."

%\Jllock, A History of Negro Bdi

s

I

s
i
f

at less wages,' leaving 
See especially Chapter HI. I

i
jg-ation. pp. 101-104. ' ■i

■I
- S

M

i
I;i-

'• ^ . -•<. . . . . . . . . . . . .
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wouldT-not-surprisingiyT-Eee-the-white'man-as-the-chief-beneficiarjr.— 

And lastly, the future of Negro education in the South wsis^seen as' 

directly related to the training of teachers, a matter which was then, 
a^ was to continue to be, the special concern of the denominational 

schools.

'•i;

a

■y.-

By the. turn of the. century, then, the pattern for Negro, education 

in the South was set. Northern educators had decided to sell the idea 

of Negro education to white Southerners by sacrificing the principle 

of racial equality and propagating the idea of a "special education," 

tailor-made to fit the Negro race. Paradoxically enough, it was the 

Negro, the economic tool, who was to be the saviour of the South; 

however, the South ho would save was not intended for him.

At the fourth Conference in 1901, a resolution was passed creating 

the Southern Education Board, formed to advocate public opinion in 

behalf of public schools for whites as well as blacks, and to handle 

gifts from foundations and individuals. This latter function was 

delegated to.the trustees of the Southern Education Board, who later 

became known as the General Education Board.^ In 1914 the Southern 

Education Board disbanded itself and transferred its functions to the 

. General Education Board,. thus lowering the curtain on a key organiza

tion in the South's educational renaissance. "The war to make the 

South accept its educational responsibilities to the Negro had been

But the peace that followed had made education universal for the

‘■.i

:V!

vi

I'
E

S
6

I
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5;^
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i'-
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von*'
V

bullock, A History of Negro Education, pp. 107-108.
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whites Sind special for tKS~bIa^s;^''^—•

To the'critics of the'concept of "Negro education," those con-".

^trolling its destiny could always point out that it had the support 

ot-the^representative Negro, the most influential
msin of his race,

in 1910 had dined with President Roosevelt.the,gentleman who
At the

height of his influence in 1902, just before DuBois launched his 

initial attack on him, Booker'T. Washington expressed his idea on 

Negro education, in the following terms;

[After 1865] thereV 4. ... . [Negro] men educated in foreign

knowledge must be harnessed to the 
fo^ve^> * j * ^ believe most earnestly that

^ education of the people of my race
sho^d be so direcljed that the greatest proportion will ^ 
e brought to bear upon the every-day practical things of

thin^ needed to be done, and fome-
thlng wMch they will be permitted to do in the community 
in which they reside. ^ ^

And he continued: I

Bullock, A History of Negro Education 
of the South towards its ’_ _  P- 116. The attitude

xv- responsibility for the Negro's betterment
succinctly (and perhaps apocryphally) by a 

stoiy which Dabney, Universal Education in the South, I, ki relates 
involving Walter Hines Page. When asked by a reporter, in reference 
to education of Negroes at all, "if there was not a nigger in tL"^ 
woodpile," mes replied, "you will find when the woodpile is turned 
over not a 'nigger,' but an uneducated white boy. He is the fellow

T ”^^® because we cannot do
aching for the Negro boy until his white-fW.ond is 
his responsibility to him." ®

i

1
i

convinced of

-!

i
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■ of^thri^”* ?" foundation . . . will grow habits
ft work,, econony, ownership of property,

‘ olSessn^r’^^'H will grow practical^ education,
,. professional education, positions of public responsibility.

the Negrolimits to the attainments of the neg: 
an arts, to letters, or statesmanship, but»I believe that

^ the foundation in-the little things of life that lie immediately 
one s door, I plead for todtfst.7'4 aT adnna+4«v, -vj j___•
»nt for the

n;
1

For Washington, then, economic power was the means to all ends, and 1

the way to this economic power lay to industrial education and develop

ment. ^s he himself said, he Inot irrevocably opposed to college 

training and (to a move which makes one wonder about his

was

credibility)

did send his own children to an academically-oriented college. But 

with his great influence he did minimize its importance
'

and dis<-
couraged philanthropic support of academic higher education 

Negroes.

for-A

?

The most levelling criticism of the Tuskegee philosophy 

the well-honed pen of W. E. B.
came from I !

DuBois ^d ushered to the beginning of 

the decline of Booker T. Washington's power. Offended almost as much
I

■;

by the intimidating force- and power of the 'Tuskegee Machine' as he. 

by the philosophy of education espoused by its head,^ DuBois firstwas
i

= K

Washington, "Industrial Education for the Negro,"

Picturf of an excellent
SSe' iaded!^ Washington and his 'Tuskegee

pp. 12-19, S

s
i
is
s
is

I. . . . . .  . . . . .  !». . . . .  .
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launched>out at his adversary in his famous 

to*. Bool^er T. Washington and Others" 

published in I903. In part he said;

chapter entitled "Of

^ The Souls of Black ffnlW.

* -%• Washington represents in Negro thought the old attitude 
submission; but adjustment at such a 

as to malce his programme unique; This is 
development, and Mr. Washington’s pro- 

grame naturaU.y takes an economic cast. . _ Mr. WasSna-

He went on to discuss the triple paradox of Washington's career by 
noting that he was striving nobly to make artisans businessmen and

property-owners; but that it was utterljr-dmpossible, under modem
competitive methods, for workingmen and property owners to defend 

their rights and. exist without the right of suffrage, 

paradox was that Washington insisted 

at the same time counseled

The second

on thrift and self-respect, but 

a silent submission to civic inferiority 

sap the manhood of any race in the long run. 
the third paradox was that Washington advocated

such as was bound to
i^nd

common-school and 

ons of higher learning, 

nor Tuskegee itself, could have 

teachers trained in Negro

industrial training, and depreciated instituti 

but neither the Negro common-school, 

o remained open a day were it not for the 

. colleges or trained by their graduates.

Tuskegeean doctrine of self-help tended to make 

South, shift the burden of the Negro problem to

iiccording to DuBois, the

the whites'. North and 

the Negroes' shoulders

World CB.w rork; ■ Fawcett

■ ,j*.

- -T-J- - . . . . . ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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and stand aside as rather critical and pessimistic spectators. He 

insisted that’"the South ought to be led, by,candid and honest

criticism, to'assert her better self and to fulfill her full duty to 

the race ^he lias ciTielly wronged and is still wronging. The North— 

her co-partner in guilt—cannot salve her conscience by plastering it 

with gold. We cannot solve this problem by diplomacy and suaveness, 

by policy alone.'’. .

But as we have seen, it was by "policy .alone" that the problem 

was solved, at least for the moment. The eloquent voices of DuBois 

and his colleagues, who demanded educational parity as they <3id 

political and social equality, were submerged beneath the power of the 

Tuskegee Machine. The Capon Springs Conferences had made it dear 

that Northern and Southern educators, aided by the Northern philan

thropists and with the compliance of the Bookerites, had settled not

."1

on the most egalitarian principle but on the most expedient—that of

vocational education for the Negro masses in the South.

Once the concept of ‘special education* for.Negroes took root, 

it became necessary to find sources of financial support so that the.

^DuBois, The Souls of Black Folk, p. 53* DuBois alternatives 
to the Washingtonian idea of industrial e'Sucation was an elitist idea 
he dubbed the Talented Tenth. He advocated two great aims of Negro 
education—the one dealing with knowledge and character, and the 
other seeking to give the child the requisite technical skills for 
the present age. The emphasis must be-on the academically-oriented 
Negro colleges such as Fisk, Howard, Atlanta and Straight. For a 
fuller discussion of this view, see W. B. B. DuBois, "The Talented 

~ Tenth." in The Negro Problem, pp. 45-61.’

I
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program could be maintained'and pushed forward. 

• primarily. f^onTthT^e^iS^biSSr^Ta^^
This support came

r

aware of its responsibilies~the North. This was the era of the 

great industrial giants^-of Andrew Carnegie, John D. Rockefeller, 
George F. Peabody, John F. Slater, and Julius Rosenwald-.-all of whom

to play a vital role in the forwarding of the special education 

which had been outlined at Capon Springs. George Foster Peabody had 

set the tone of non-involvement in racial matters when he had 

established his Fund in 186?; the. Fund "had aimed to keep the 

while holding fast to the racial status qub."^

were

peace

The influence of Robert C. Ogden, who was to become a key figure 

in Negro education,^ with the Rockefeller interests served him 

for lietween 1902 and 1909 the oil magnate placed
well.

some $53,000,000 with

the General Education Board, accompanied by the suggestion that 

of it could be used to meet the special needs of Southern education.

some

like his predecessors, Messrs. Peabody and Slater, Mr. Rockefeller’s 

provisions were sufficiently vague to allow the Negro schools to 

receive the General Education Board largess as conditions warranted.^ 

The Slater' Fund, which since 1882 had devoted its attention to 

. the industrial and rural aspects of Negro education in the South, was

^Bullock, A History of Negro Education.

^Ibid.. p. 119.

The General Education Board, an Account of Its Activitin..:! 
1902-1914 (New York;General Education Board, 1915).- - - - - - -

p. 121.

.. . . . . . . - ...
. . . . .  - . . . . . .
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joined in I907 by another rural school movement, the Rural School 

F^d, Inco?i^aitedr“c^nTOSSd:aTh1^^

supervision in the Negro South, the Jeanes Fund, as it was more often 
^alledr was founded by iinna f. Jeanes, a Philadelphia Quaker.^ 

Established with the cooperation of the principals of Hampton and

Tuskegee, Messrs. Frfisell and Washington, the Jeanes Fund formulated 

a tripartite policy in keeping with the idea of special education for 

(1) that the general educational situation should be studied 

carefully; (2) that any work undertaken should be with the 

approval and cooperation of th,9 local public school officials; and 

(3) that so far as possible the Fund should be used to help provide

Negroes:

entire

opportunities for effective training for the rural life
O

Southern Negroes.
among the

In the next year the executive committee of the 

Jeanes Fund, of which Booker T. V7ashington was chairman, selected

James Hardy Dillard, a white professor of Latin at Tulane University, 

to be the first president of the Fund.^

The Julius Rosenwald Fund, incorporated on October 30, I917, and 

backed by approximately $40,000,000, directed its attention initially

Detailed discussions of the Rural School Fund, Incorporated can 
be found in Arthur, D. Wright and E. R. Redcay, The Neero Rural^School 
Fund, Inc. (Anna T. Jeanes Foundation) 1907-19^3 n.n •
The Negro Rural School Fund, Inc., 1933); and Lance G. E. Jones, The 
Jeanes Teachers in the United States. 1908-1933 (Chapel Hill; 
University of North Carolina Press, 1933).

^Vfright and Redcay, op. cit

The

p. 11.

career can be found in Benjamin 
Brawley, Doctor Dillard of the Jeanes Fund (New York; ElemlnE H 
Revell, 1930). ^ ^

,• I
^Mbre details about Dillard’s

i
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towards building rural schools, 

schools anoT oolleges, and'Snaliy^towardT^
later toward the support of high

granting of fellowships
to .enable Negroes and whites of unusual promise to advance their 
* - 1
careers.^ Rosenwald had become a trustee of Tuskegee in 1912, and he

immediately offered the institute $5,000 per annum for five years on
condition that other gifts could be secured to make-a total of $50,000 

The benefactor soonper annum of additional receipts for the school, 

placed in Washington's hands the direction 

supported in Negp school building construction.

of the work which he later

■ j
The philanthropic agencies were spurred on to their tasks by the' !

frequent inability or unwillingness of public officials to do

"What public officials lacked

arching
for Negro education.

in their ability
or willingness to supervise and nourish rural schools 

the state agent and Jeanes teacher supplied.
for Negroes,

The latter, almost alone, 

served well as a coordinator. Each Jeanes teacher, working with her

school, became the point around which the functions of rural schools 

pivoted."^ The Jeanes supervisors
soon began to expand their functions

and began to develop courses most closely related to 

ditional textbooks
rural life.' Tra-

were dropped and the supervisor began to orient the 

school increasingly around the rural aspect of the community. The

• Jeans supervisor was only one link in the'chain which .later

5

came to f

I
Leavell, Philanthropy in Negro Education, pp. 77-117 and 

Edwin R. Eiiibree and Julia Waxman, Investment in PeonTo (Kav, Vn..i,. 
Harper and Brothers, I929). - - - - - - —- - - -

%ullock, A History of Negro Education.

I
pp. 135-136. ■ ig

I
6

iB:
i
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include the state agent for Negro education, the county superinten- 

• dentls"^ahd7 hs‘ a 'result ■dr“tHe'passlige~or'^the^Sfiitir-Iever'Tct“iff‘191ir 

and the Smith-Hughes Act in 1917, the agricultural extension teacher

. and the teacher of %rades and industries.^ The great expansion in
<

Negro education in the South was made possible largely because of the 

increase in school buildings, which had been the special interest of 

Julius Hosenwald.

ii

1

I
r-

The Negro children who were increasingly dravn into the segre

gated school systems of the South met a special kind of ourrioulim— 

one designed to train them more adequately for their special condition. 

The training in the. rvirxQ. schools was mainly agricultural; that in 

city and pub'lic schools and colleges tended more towards the indus

trial arts than the literary. "Hampton and Tuskegee had set the pat-

■:

ti

i'

a
tern. They had shown that Negro institutions of higher learning 

co\ild not only win the.respect of the South by their dedication to

the manual arts but could use this dedication along with the splendid t'i

voices of their choral groups to elicit financial support for their
...2programs

It should not be assumed that there were no academically oriented
i;:/-

I^he • pioneering work of Liberty H. Bailey of Cornell and especially ■ 
Seaman A. Knapp provided a vital impulse.for the passage of the 

, Smith-Lever Act. See Philip Dorf, Liberty Hvde Bailey (Ithaca:
Cornell University Press, 1956); and Joseph C. Bailey, Seaman A.
Knapp: Schoolmaster of American Agriculture (New York:. The Macmillan

f,'r

Company, 19^5)» r

:y. ■

^Bullock, A History of Negro Education, pp, 145-1^6. I
I

T' 1.1 .f ^'mm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . . . . . ”, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,
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schools 'funotionihg for Negroes throughout
this period. Although

;- - - - -^here^were.-some._4.heir^u=aber^^re_sm^ Jones-__^sur.

vey based on 1910 data, only two institutions~Fisk and Howard-met 

- the -standards set by the Carnegie Foundation and the North Central

Accrediting Association for ooll'egiate-level work. A number—
including Atlanta-,'Morehouse, Shaw, Talledega and Tougaloo-were 

doing some secondary and some college-level work.^ Jones, pointed 

out that under a liberal interpretation of college-level work, ohly 

33 of the 653 private and state supported schools for Negroes 

teaching ^ subjects of college level.- Of the 12,726 students in
were

total attendance at the institutions which called 

leges,' only 1,643
themselves col-

were studying college level subjects, idiile 994
were in professional classes. The remaining 10,089 students were in 

2
Revealing also are the figxireselementary and secondary 

for schools with industrial departments and those

courses.

with manual training
and household arts Among the former were numbered 61, whichcourses.

included-some 17,146 pupils, of whom only 5,524
were doing work above 

were I74 institutions with 

were doing work above the elementary

the elementary level. Among the latter 

34,143 pupils, 8,548 of whom 
• level.^

Negro education in the South evolved only after many 

political and pedagogical. The

compromises.

conventional wisdom of the day was

^Jones, Negro Education. I, 58-59.

?rbid^id
P. 59. pp. 85 and 87..• *

• f
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conceived to ensure that the Southern Negro would not use education 

to-cha3ienge-white-.pol4t4oal,-social,
- or-^e(»nomic hegeiiion3r-,^^s.-.well—.

5^^. as to guarantee that the South would have a full complement of serai- 

. literate semi-skilled, laborers.

been propounded by a few idealogues; it so
This educational rationale had

soon came to be accepted by 
the majority concerned with the education of Southern Negroes. In

view of this consensus, it unlikely that the Phelps-Stokes Fund 

would prove to he any less a product of its times than its predeces-

was

%•
sors had been.
XT.

■y

v:
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CHAPTER n

mST DAYS OF THE^^gS^-STftTOS fuMD

6

The Phelps and Stokes Fam-ningU

The interest-of the Phelps and Stokes families in religious 

social causes was well established before the turn of the
and

twentieth

century. The most distinguished—and the wealthiest—member of the 

two families before 190O Anson Greene Phelps (I78I-I853), merchant 

and philanthropist, bom at Simsbury, Connecticut, the youngest 

four sons of Thomas and Dorothy Phelps.^ At the beginning of the nine

teenth centuiy, Phelps moved to Hartford, where he practiced the 

saddler's trade and, in I806, married Olivia Egleston.

was

of the

Business

prospered and in 1812 Phelps moved to New York City, where ha associ

ated himself with the firm of Phelps, Peck and Company, a leading 

importer and merchandiser of various metals. Soon the firm's opera

tions were extended into the metal manufacturing business at Haver- 

straw, New York. In I832 Anson Greene Phelps invited his two sons-in-

law, miiam.Earl Dodge and Daniel James, to join him as partners in 

the firm of Phelps, Dodge and Company. This firm soon expanded its

^his discussion of the Phelps and, Stokes families is taken 
™ ^cta-onary of American Biography. Vol. 18, pp. 66-68: and
y°^' PPo 525-526, 1936i Anson Phelps Stokes, Stokes Records 
(3 vols.; New York: ~

pp. 7-14.

1^,
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interests -from merchandising to manufacturing, mining and railroads, 

and in the middle I83O * s it made a copper strike on the Naugatuk

■i

i

River near Birmingham, Connecticut. .Phelps, Dodge and Company had 

been Isoinched as a major mining concern in the United States.

Anson Greene Phelps was one of the managers of the Colonization 

Society of the City of Now York, which was founded on January 11, 1831.^ 

He was also a member, and at one time President, of the Now York State 

Colonization Society, and belonged as well to the American Colonization . 

Society. During the 1840's the latter, "strife-torn, debt-ridden . . . 

fou^t for its existence. Public interest had reached bottom. . .

As an effective, forceful movement African colonization was virtually 

dead. But despite all obstacles the parent society still labored to .■ ' 

revive it. Under the leadership of William McLain, John B. Pinney 

. . . and Anson G. Phelps, the society resumed sending small groups of 

colonists to Liberia. . .

When he died in 1853, Phelps left $5,000 to the New York State 

Colonization Society and a conditional bequest of $50,000 toward the

:{

>■

A

Is

I
n2

I
I»

establishment of a theological department in a college in Liberia if

$100,000 coifLd be raised for this purpose from'other sources in the 

United States.Diiring his lifetime Anson G. Phelps had supported and

^Eli Seiftaan, "A History of the New York State Colonization 
Society,” New York, I966, p. 76 ff.

^P. J. Staudenraus, The African Colonization Movement I8I6-I865 
(New Yorkj Columbia University Press, 1961), p. 240.

^Seiftaan, "History of New York Colonization Society," pp. 127-128.

I

I
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af soma time acted as president of the American Bible Society, 

American Board of Commissioners for Pbreign Missions,

Homs Missionary 'Society, and the New York BiindA^aiisi7 

while Phelps was president of the New York Colonization Society, 

original flag of the independent Republic of Liberia

the
•

the American

In 1847,

the

was made in
Clifton Cottage on his estate at 30 Street arid the East River, 

York City, Ninety years later Phelps* great grandson
New

was to be instru

mental in returning a piece of this original flag to the Negro 

Republic, It has been stated that by his will Anson Greene Phelps 

left more money than any other individual had left up to that t.nma 

for religious purposes in the State of New York,^

f

I

The most noteworthy members qn the other side of the family 

before the twentieth century were Thomas Stokes (I765-I832) and his 

grandson Anson Phelps Stokes (1838-1^3). 

of the thirteen

r
si

Thomas Stokes had been one

founders of the London Missionary Society. After he 

arrived in New York dty in I789, Stokes,

ii
I;Ia merchant, became a founder 

supporter of the American Bible Society, the American Tract 

Society, and the American Peace Society. His son, James Boulter

and active PI
i
g

I
'■j:

Stokes, married Anson Greene Phelps' daughter. Caroline, in I837, 

Thomas Stokes and Anson Greene Phelps were close friends, associated

in numerous charitable and religious endeavors, and the marriage of 

their children was, most likely, a joyous event to both families,
c

despite the fact that Thomas Stokes did not live to

it

IP
see it, having J

Ii
ISsg
ii

^Appleton* s Cyclopedia of Ameil Biography, pp, 751-752.
fifiii
i
i
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® died in 1832.

The first child of this marriage was inson Phelps Stokes who, 

in 1861, joined Phelps, jSidge and Compit^yr as 

draw after several years to organize, with his father and father-in- 

law, the banking firm of Phelps, -Stokes and Company. A vigorous advo

cate of free trade (in 1872,ho went to Russia,

$5,000,000 contract for delivery of sheet iron) 

reform, Anson Phelps Stokes

a partoer, only to with-

where he negotiated a 

and civil service

a founder and first president of the 
Reform Club. Arf'ardent anti-imperialist, he was an incorporator and 

president of the National AssociaUon of AnU-Imperialistlo 

In 1888 Stokes turned down President Grover Cleveland*

was

Clubs.

s offer to make 

. was rather
the English aristocratic type with a deep interest in public affairs, 

especially economics and civil service."

him minister to Austria. His son noted that Stokes .

The family interest in the
American Negro and Africans 

by Anson Phelps Stokes himself.^
was sustained more by his two sisters than

These two sisters of Anson Phelps Stokes were Olivia Bgleston 

Phelps Stokes (1847-1927) and Caroline Phelps Stokes (1854-1909). 

Their interest in Africa probably dates from the 

their family, especially their grandparents, in the
active interest of

founding of .the.
IRepublic of Liberia and the subsequent visits of President Roberts to 

their home in New York. This interest in Africa
s

Was noted early; 1

K

i
I
R
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One autumn [I876 or I877] after the family had left the 
camp [at Birch Island], Caroline and her sister [Olivia] 
remained there • • • and read aloud: Stanley’s book on the 
dark continent which was just then printed. ... Mr.

■ S cribner -had"-just "r eturned-fronTEppt where he met Stanley   «
. on his ret^n from the interior and brought the MSS of the 
book with him. . . i-Caroline had a French poodle which 
she named Tippu Tib."*"

Fbr many years the sisters took an active interest in educational 

developments in general and in the education of Southern Negroes in 

particular. In 1893 the two sisters jo\mieyed to Tuskegee Institute 

for the dedication of the Phelps Bible Training School and from there 

went to visit the new Negro elementary school at Calhom, Alabama."* In 

1896 they retiimed to Tuskegee to attend the Negro Conference and to 

select a' site for the new chapel, for Tdiich they wo\ild donate the 

fbnds. Once again they went to Calhoun, and in her diary- Caroline 

noted that

we were glad to find that it would be possible.to visit 
what may be considered a grandchild of Old Hampton, the 
Calhoun Settlement, established a few years ago by Miss 
[Charlotte] Thom and Miss [Mabel] Dillingham ... in 
the heart of the "Black Belt. ..." One cannot be’ long 

. at Calhoun without recognizing the same earnest, self-sac
rificing spirit that has made Hampton and Tuskegee what they 
are. Here, too. General Armstrong's life has been an inspira
tion, and his memory is tenderly-cherished. . . .

In I898 Caroline endowed the Roberts Memorial Scholarship at Tuskegee

in honor of the first president of the Liberian Republic. And in I901

Dorothy Hall, an industrial building for girls, was dedicated at

Olivia Bgleston Phelps Stokes, "The Story of Caroline Phelps 
Stokes" (Lenox, Massachusetts, 1927), p. 71 (Typewritten.)

^Quoted from ibid., pp. 26O-263.
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^skegee, duo to the baneficience of Caroline Phelps Stokes. In a 

rather veiled allusion to Caroline and Olivia Phelps Stokes Booker T,

^ ",—Washington-,- who-was in-their-New-York home oftenv pays-in-his-auto-—

biographyjthat ”. S . there are two ladies in New York, whose nmes 

rarely appear in print, but who, in a q\iiot way, have given „us the 

means to erect three*large and important buildings during the last 

eight years. Besides the gift of these buildings, they have made 

other generous donations to the school. . .

Caroline Phelps Stokes* interest in education was only approached 

by her interest in the problem of housing. "All this winter [1902] 

the need of better housing for the poor which Caroline was constantly 

considering resulted in her ... building the Tuskegee improved tene

ments for colored people in one of the most crowded districts of New
2

York where colored people congregated. ..." Caroline probably 

inherited this interest in housing for the poor from her father, James 

Stokes, who was instrumental in founding the Association for Improving 

the Condition of the Poor, and her mother, who became a stockholder of 

the iD^iroved Dwellings Association when it was formed.

9

."1

The Phelps-Stokes Fund

Caroline Phelps Stokes' une^giected death in 1909 did not signal

^Washington, Up From Slavery, p. 127.

Olivia Egleston Phelps Stokes, "The Story of Caroline Phelps 
Stokes," p. 328.
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the eclipse of these interests, but rather provided for their

. In her will, dated June 29, 1893, Mss Stokes provided the

^ . -finangial-baokin&^oi^a^d._which_jfould^sur£LJ;hat_her^hMly^^^

Intferest in education sad housing for Negroes was forwarded.^ 

seventeen of her will stated that:

i»

con

tinuance

Article

After all- bequests' and devices heretofore made in this 
w^l shall have been paid by my executors, I direct that 
all my residuaiy estate of whatever kind . . . shall be 
given by my Executors to the following persons or such 
of them as may be living at the time of my death whom with 
their successors I appoint trustees^ to hold the same in 
trust forever to constitute a fund known as the Phelps- 
Stokes ^d, ... to be invested and kept invested by them 
^d^their successors, the interest and net income of such 
frad to be used by them and their successors for the erec
tion or improvement of tenement house dwellings in New 
York City for the poor families of New York City and for 
educational purposes in the education of Negroes both in 
Africa and the United States, North American Indians and 
needy and deserving white students, through industrial 
schools similar to that at Northfield, Massachusetts . . . 
or the Peet Industrial School at Asheville, North Carolina, 
the foundation of scholarships and the erection and endow
ment of school buildings or chapels. ...

In addition to establishing the first Fund devoted almost exclusively 

to the welfare of the black man and providing a generous legacy for 

many members of her large family, Caroline Phelps Stokes left $10,000 

each to the Burnham Industrial School, Canaan, New York; the Calhoun

of appended to the official Minutes 
of the ^ecutive Committee and the Trustees of the Phelps-Stokes Fund. 
\Typewntten*;

ssnor.” s: ??
the Reverend Dr. lyman Abbott of Brooklyn; OUvia Egleston Phelps 
^kes; Isaac Newton Phelps Stokes; Helen Olivia Phelps Stokes, 
^^cis L. Slade, Mabel Slade, Caroline M. Phelps Stokes, Grace H. 
iJougo, and Arthur James Curtiss.
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Colored School, Calhoun, Alabama; and Hampton Institute, 

institutions had one thing iir commpn~they were vocationally-oiiented

--^__-.schools,._The__phr.ase_2thi».ugh_.indu5tri,al_5.choolsJLln_article:..seventeen
of“ the wUa was destined to play a large role in the direction in 

which the Phelps-Stokes pbnd subsequently moved.

first meeting of the Trustees of the Phelps-Stokes Fund 

held on April 28, I910, at the home of Anson Phelps Stokes who, 

although rpt a Trustee, was an executor of his sister’s will.^ 

lifyokoff, as attorney for the Executors, stated that the Phelps-Stokes 

Jbnd would amount to approximately $800,000, and presented the legal 

status of the'trust. The resignations of three of the Trustees named

These three

The
was

Mr.

in the will—Arthur James Curtiss, Reverend lyman Abbott, .and Mabel 

Slade Arbuthrot—were accepted.^ Elected to fill one of these 

vacancies was Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr., nephew of Caroline' Phelps

. Stokes, Jr. was duly elected Secretary of the Fund, with theStokes

understanding that he would not have to conduct correspondence other 

than the Seoretaiy’s work connected with the recording of minutes of

the meetings. The Trustees then appointed a Committee on Plan and 

Scope to make recommendations for the Fund's organization.

. bers of this Committee
The mem-

Olivia Egleston Phelps Stokes, Chairman;were;

iMnutefs of the Executive Committee and the Trustees of the 
Phelps-Stokes Fund, April 18, 1910.

^ %arlan. Separate and Unequal, p. 80, quotes Abbott, upon return- 
^g from ^ Ogden railroad journey to the South in 1901, as sai^ that 
we hare to get rid of our more or less vague idea that all men are' 
created equals”
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Isaac Newton Phelps Stokes; F. L. Slade, Helen Olivia Phelps Stokes; 

and Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr.^

■ Meetings of this Committee were held on November 14 end December 
27, i9ld,=<and on May 1, I91I. The Trustees met on May 24, 1911-, to 

consider the report of - the Committee which, in addition to recommending' 

that the Executive Committee .appoint a Committee on Education and a

Committeo on Housing, informed those present that an act to incorpor

ate the trustees of the Phelps-Stokes Fund had been introduced into 

the New Y<y:k State Legislature at'Albany on February 6 and had been 

signed into law by the governor on May 10, 1911.^ The act of incor

poration, in addition to granting those powers stipulated in the will.

provided that

• • • It shall bo within the purpose of said corporation 
to use any means to such ends [erection of tenements and 
educating of Africans, American Negroes, American Indians 
and deserving white students through industrial schools, 
as well as founding of scholarships, and erection or endow- 
ment of school buildings or chapels]’ which shall from time • 
to time seem expedient to the members of the trustees includ
ing research, publication, the establishment and maintenance 
of charitable or benevolent activities, agencies and insti
tutions, and the.aid of any such activities, 
institutions already established.3

■The Treasurer, Francis L. Slade, then presented a report indicating

agencies or

^Isaac Newton Phelps Stokes and F. L. Slade were nephews and 
Helen Olivia Phelps Stokes a niece of Caroline Phelps Stokes.

^Minutes of the Executive Committee and the 
Phelps-Stokes Fund, May 24, 1911,

Trustees of the

hn Act to incorporate the trustees of the Phelps-Stokes Fund. 
February 6, I9II, Chapter 123 of the Laws of 1911 of the State of 
New York, nos. 257, 619,,734. '
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that the Phelps-Stokes Fund could expect to derive an annual income of 

approximately $37,000 from its principal, which just exceeded $800i060. 

This-was follo>red by an informal report by Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr 

oirblinihgj^some of the considerations to be borne in mind in connection 

with the gifts made by the Fund for educational purposes. The follow

ing suggesttons, later adopted by the Trustee's as policy, ware made in 

this preliminary memorandum on the educational work of the Phelps- 

Stokes Fund:^

?■ I(i

• » I
I1

1 f-;.

i

I*
1

ji

B
1) That in providing for the establishment of the 

Phelps-Stokes Fund the testator showed a special, although 
by no means exclusive interest, in negro edjjcation.

2) That it is wise for the Board to disperse its philan
thropy as far as possible through existing institutions of 
proven experience and of assurance of future «stabi^ty.

3) That the co-operation of the best white citizens 
of the South is of prime importance in solving the problem 
of negro education.

4) That the Board will be justified in meeting 
occasionally the whole or a part of the expense of securing 
investigation and reports on educational institutions or 
problems, when these are thoiight to bo of great significance.

I

I
I
I
ij

I
In closing Stokes spoke of the possibility of aiding the Jeanes Fund II

Iin the employment of county supervisors of Negro schools, of carrying 

on similar work for certain private schools tander the direction of 

Hampton and Tuskegee, and of supporting James H. Dillard's plan for a 

• conference of Southern State university presidents to consider lihe 

subject of Negro education.

't

I
I
IIBefore the year was out the Phelps-Stokes Fund had made several .ft

^Minutes of the Executive Committee and the Trustees of the 
Phelps-Stokes BVind, May Zk, 1911.

I
r. .  V.
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i
i import^t poliqy decisions 

tion. Among thd former
as well as its first allocations for educa-il

i
be numbered the decision of November I5, 

1:911, to set a£a"de^ne=tmrd'^f-thb~m“~inbO'me—ao-eumulated^-date-and---

if can-
IS
I
i
r-

-third^of the npt income for the fiscal year beginning 

1911, for housing-purposes in connection with future

OMe
November 1,

J
recommendations

i]
of the sub-committee- bn housing, and to set aside two-thirds for
educational purposes to be decided upon by the Board.^ Of equal • 

importance was the appointment of Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr,, as a mem

ber of the Committee on Education, l^on his recommendation the Trus

tees *voted to grant the Jeanes Fund $2,500 to provide salaries for
f
i-

f;

county supervisors of Negro schools in the South, the first educa-- 

tional allocation of the Fund.

V;'

‘5.’

f
At this same meeting the Trustees voted to grant $12,500 each 

to^the Universities of Georgia and Virginia towards the 

of fellowships for the study of the Negro, 

the Trustees, mindful of Caroline Phelps Stokes' interest in improving
zSk

the condition of the Negro, felt that "one of the best methods

f-

establishment

'v'
This was done becausefV

?■'

of for

warding this purpose is to provide means to enable the southern youth 

of broad ^pathles to make a scientifio study of the negro and of his

V'

v:.'

i.
. adjustment to American civilization.Under the terms of the grant, 

each university was to appoint 'annually a Fellow in Sociology for the

I'.

I. I;

Minutes of the Executive Committee and Trustees 
Stokes Fund, November I5, I911. of the Phelps- ■i

1^

^id.

I
5

S
I

I:
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Study of the Negro. He was to pursue advanced studies under the 

auspices of the department of sociology, economics,-education, or 

. Mstory, and wD^d receive an annuS stipend'of $500T06. ‘ Eaoh~Feirow^ “ 

. was to' prepare a report embodying the results of his investigation, 

which woulcl be published by the university with the assistance of the 

Phelps-Stokes ■Punt^.

The Trustees voted these initial grants for education almost 

solely on the recommendations of iinson Phelps Stokes, Jr., who brought 

to the FVind considerable expertise -in educational finance. Stokes was 

bom at New Brighton, Staton Island, New York, on April 13. 1874, the 

fifth child of Anson Phelps and Helen Louisa Stokes. He made the 

first of several European trips with his family in the simmer of 1886.^

The greater part of 1891 was spent in Europe studying French, in which 

he already had a grounding thanks to the omnipresence of a French 

governess in the Stokes household, and German, The next year he 

entered Yale University as an imdergraduate, beginning an association 

which was to last some twenty-five years.

In 1899. while finishing his Divinity course at the Episcopal 

Theological School in Cambridge, Massachusetts, he became Secretary 

• of Yale, a position which he held unMl 1921, and, at the same time, 

the Assistant Minister of St. Paul's Church in New Haven.

% t-.r

S
••

I
II

II 
I

I■

ii
3 I3'3 fc
3
;;
a

5

i ! %3 Iia

I
I

s

’■f

3' 5;I

I
I 3

Although he had visited Hampton Institute when approximately,a

I

^Anson Phelps Stokes, "Reminlsoenoes of Anson Phelps Stokes, 
1874-195^" . (Lenox. -Massachusetts, 1956), p. 40a. (Typewritten.) Ii

I
‘I;
-■'•i
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eight years-old and had heard much firom his two 

until he joined Robert C. Ogden, who had played such
aunts, it was nots.

an instrumental
- -role in- the-planning of- Negro-educationfl-on-a:-southern trip in I905

that his .interest ip the Negro and his education began
i

to take root*
He was specially impressed by the Commencement exerrises at Tuskegee 

with open-minded 'Scuthem people led [him] to realize the
2

• ” The • delicacyof

and "talks

difficulty and delicacy of the situation. . .3
s

the situation: dictated moderation, 

qualities which distinguished Anson Phelps Stokes,

In 1912 Stokes was elected a member of the General Education

compromise, tact, and realism,, all

Jr.

Board, a position which he held until 1932 and which.brought him into 

close touch with the problem of Negro education in the 

death of Hollis B. Erissell in 1917, he

■ 1

South. At the i
!

was invited to become. Principal
of Hampton Institute, but declined in favor of remaining at Yale.

1924 he became a trustee of Tuskegee Institute

;

IIn

, a connection which led
him to write two short books concerning the work there.^ 

same year he also became a canon of Washington Cathedral.
During this

His family
heritage as well as his own catholic interests and abilities suited 

him admirably to take up his task with the Phelps-Stokes Fbnd, an

organisation with which'he was to be connected as Secretary and .later

^See p. 40 above, and footnote 1,
2
Anson Phelps Stokes, "Reminiscences," 

^A Brief Biography

p. 4l.
f

p. 40a. f

I
5
I
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. , as Preslderit until his retirement in 1946.

If .Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr. was to the manor bom, the same can 

. hard^ be said of the individual who became associated with him 

the Fund- ^ 1912 and whose influence was to play the paramount role 

in shaping the Fund's activities for the next thirty-four years! 

Thomas Jesse Jones wVs bom in Uanfachraeth, a small rural village 

on the Isle of Anglesey, North Wales, in 1873.

; *
and

There he lived until 
1884, when his family sailed for the United States, following a pat-

■i
tern established by his aunts and,unclesi some of whom had immigrated 

to America as early as 1850.^ In fact, Jones' mother, with her family 

of four, was the last of nine brothers and sisters to sail for the ’ 

United States. They settled in the small southern Ohio town of Green

field, amongst coal miners and iron workers who years before had 

migrated from Germany and Wales. Upon arrival young Jones spoke only 

Welsh, the exclusive language of Uanfachraeth.

.i
]
;i

America was the land 

of hope to vdiich his aunts and uncles had been going for thirty-five 

years; however, before this Utopia would be realized for the 

immigrant, there were destined to be many years of adjustment, "some-

young I
I

times irritating and sometimes otheiTJise."

In 1891 he entered Washington and Lee University in Lexington, 

Virginia, "where the ideals of these two cultivated southern founders

I

a
!!

ij^Tho
„Jesse Jones, "Interracial Experiences and Observations," 
Phdlps-Stokes Fund A-19. See also Jones, Essentials of a-<ril-i9;a+.-?nv, 
(New York: Heniy Holt and Company, 1929),"k*'; xL, xil. These have 
been supplemented by conversations with his daughter, Carolyn Jones 
vaUiams of Middletown, Pennsylvania,

'■

1
i
I';

I
> &
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s
personified in faculty and students."^ However, he remained in

bastion of Southern traditionalism for only two

were

a* thisi
I

years, trans-
• ferring to Marietta College in Ohio, from which he 

Bachelor*of Arts degree in I897,
received his

He entered Colmbia University the 
next year and earned -the Master of Arts degree in I899, his
being entitled "Socii Phases of Education in the Elementary Schools,"

1
I
I thesis
«

i
study based upon his experience"-'I a

as a secondary school teacher of3
economics and l^story and upon investigations of elementary schools 

and the preparation of teachers, 

with his course
5 This work was done simultaneously 

at Iftjion Theological Seminary, from which he
;;
3 received

I the Bachelor of Divinity degree in I900. 

the Fellowship in Sociology at Columbia University,
In that year he was awarded

3
i

and the following

year was spent in a study of sociological methods of investigation and
1I in their applica-fcion to the study of an rurban community, 

in sociology and its relation to economics
Ifi-s interest

was strong, and while
studying at Union Theological Seminary he managed to take almost

'€

fourth of his total courses in these two disciplines.
one-

ones- rarely
associated with divinity training at the turn of the century.^ i

While studying at Columbia and Union Theological from I898 to 

1900 he was a non-resident worker at the Union Settlement in N 

City, and after completing his studies he became
ew York

acting headworker of

^Jones, Essentials of fM-1riH7.flf.-iny'. 

this of >“»” ItoolosiciL

I
p» xii*

' 2l

I
1;
I

. ^
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the University Settlement. While holding this position he edited the

annu^ report of the Settlement ,for 1902, a collection of brief mono

graphs on urban conditions. Later that year he went to Hampton 

Institute where, dn addition to acting as the chaplain and part-time 

instructor, he was the director of the research department.

■ V

Two years
later his doctoral 'dissertation, entitled The Sociology of a New York 
City Block.^ was accepted by Columbia University.

■His work as a non-resident worker at the Union Settlement was

devoted to the study of people living in the neighboring.tenement

houses as well as in various tenement districts of New York City. 

This initial interest, coupled with his more intensive study during

six months as a resident worker at the Union Settlement, evolved into

The Sociology of a Hew York City Block, which was the detailed study 

of tenement people on one block near the settlement. Some years later, 

commenting on his reasons for taking up residence in a settlement.

Jones remarked that

it was primarily my conviction that education and 
altruistic service should be based upon actual condi
tions of community life. So much of education, religious 
and general social work have long seemed to me artificial 
owing to the fact that it is not based upon a vital aware- 

life of the people. Association with settle
ments . . . seems a most effective means of learning the 
life of the people. . . .^

^Published under this title by Columbia University Press, 1904.

better, Jones to Caroline Hill, March 3, 1926, Phelps-Stokes 
Fund file A—22(3). The relationship between social settlements, edu
cation, and community betterment at the period during which Jones 
actively engaged is- discussed in Cremin, The Transformation of the
School, pp. 58-65. ____ __

was
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This theme of relating education to the actual conditions of community 

life was to fom the cornerstone of Jones* educational ptoosophy.

The years between his entry into Columbia University and his 

departure from Hampton Institute in 1909 mark the formative period 

of Jones* philosophy of education. Once removed from Hampton with 

his philosophy crystallized, he embarked upon a program of implemen

tation which was to gain him recognition from South Africa to Arizona 

and from Greece to the Gold Coast. Jones* educational philosopl^ 

remained remarkably consistent for the tMrty-five years he espoused 

it, and a glance at it at this juncture might be instructive.^
i

i
'i

Thomas Jesse Jones' Educational Philosophy

At the heart of this philosophy was the concept that education 

must be more comprehensive than the three R*s; it must be more in 

quantity and still more in quality. The individual must receive an 

education not for today or tomorrow, but for life—for his life and 

for that of the community. Education for the fullness of life required 

a much more vital educational reform than that of accretion. The

• metamorphosis must be internal, not external, and must be directed 

. and inspired by a new attitude.

1

•:
Jones* study of the tenement districts of New York City and his

^Jones' philosophy of education is set down most succinctly in 
his ^ur Essentials' of Education (New York; - Charles Scribner's Sons, 
1926), and the more comprehensive Essentials of Civilization. Except 
where otherwise noted, the following discuisslon is taken from these 
two works.

/-
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residence In the University Settlement surely formed a' vraitershed in

his evolving philosophy. ■ A look at the schools in the tenement dis- 

. trlcts appalled him; there he saw teachers who had no understanding of
the miliou in which; they worked, 

is the inability of officers and teachers to
"The chief defect of all the schools

understand the different 
types of nationality‘and to supply the needs of each type."^ The only 

way to understand and properly teach these differing ethnic groups

t

f
was

to study the prevailing traits of the children and then adapt 

education provided to the needs of the individual and the 

as conditions warranted.^

i

the

community

i
6A

Jones isolated four elements, his four Essentials or Simples, 

which he felt were the'true objectives of all education for life.
i

Universal in their application, the four Essentials 

individual

I
i

were the key to 

and community growth and prosperity. They were, first.

health and sanitation; second, the appreciation and g:'5>'
use of the environ

ment, both material and human; third, the effective development of the
g

.i
home and household; and fourth, recreation and culture-physical, 

mental, and spiritual. Once the teacher had a full consciousness of 

-the commi^ty in which he served, he should set about 

. four Essentials of education.

liII;

; ■ 

11to teach the
IS
Si
R;
i;If Jones felt that he had little hope of implementing these 

recommendations amiddf the
SI
S'.g;

Istuffy tenements of New York City,' he

fei
pel

ii
if
is

^Jones, The Sociology of a New York City Block. 

^ic
P. 119.

PP. 132-133.' 9
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certainly found the air much fresher and the soil more fertile for

the cultivation of his ideas when he arrived at Hampton in 1902. '

There he could readily identify with Armstrong's educational ideals

and felt "that the'’possibility was at hand for his own ideas to

to ftuition. Jones held Armstrong in high esteem, and the extent of

the General's influence on Jpnes' evolving philosophy can perhaps be

discerned from the following passage;

The masses'must be educated if they are to be citizens of 
our nationr-the masses ought to be educated if they are 
children of God and possess undying souls. Oup ideal is 
the Christie Demooraqy, in which the industrial ^stem, 
the Govemfent, the schools, and the churches are all 
wortong to elevate and to beautify the soul of the 
individual, while the individual is working with head. 
heart, and hand to establish the Kingdom of God upon 
this Barth. . .

The religious overtones and near missionary fervor wore to remain a 

distinct characteristic of his educational philosophy.

By 1906 Jones, after assiduously studying the environs, 

arrived at a number of conclusions, 

and agriculture:

■«

come

had

of which concerned the Negroone

I
The study of the distribution of colored and Indian popula
tions showing that a large majority of these races are liv
ing ^ country districts and are immediately dependent upon 
farming makes the great importance of a knowledge of agri
culture quite apparent. . . . This importance is emphasized 
by the fact that rural life offers the freedom of activity 
necessary to the development of a people in' the process of

i

I
i
I
I
I-

fj I. ^Semon entitled "The Fatherhood of God in Relation to Democracy," 
delivered by Jones, February 1, 1903, at. Hanqjton Institute.

K

I
1
K
1
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VMle one can hardOy disput his contention that those whoe were

ajmuediately dependent on fanning shovad bo better versed in the rudi- 

or scientific agriculWal methods.
«

ments
his argument that the rural 

setting was more condusive to the process of assimilation is open to 

some question, Although he Was trained in the contemporary socLologi-
his training did not prevent him from occasionally 

on something less than empirical data, 
believed that a rural sotting was more condusive to the

oal methodology, 

basing a conclusion
If he

process of
assimilation for people who needed acculturizing into 

milieu, .then we could e3q>oot that he would- advocate the 

settling of most of the Irish and Italian, not to mention Eastern 

European, immigrants who flocked to America 

there is no evidence of this.

The rural

the American

rural

after the ca.vil War. But

setting of Hampton afforded Jones the opportunity to 

study the problems faced by Negro farmers,

afforded him the opportunity to study the effects of the Hampton 

cational experience

as the classroom, contact

edu-

underprivileged people. Jbr Jones, 

sociology was basically the study of people rather than of institutions.

on an

If the researcher did not fully understand the people with whom' ho was 

dealing, no meaningful observations or recommendations could be made, 

was the ability of the researcher to empathise, aImplicit in this
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trait in Aich Jones was singularly lacking.^

Despite this, his close scrutiny of conditions in the urban 

setting of New York and the more idyllic setting of Hampton did 

■ vide h^ mth t^e ingredients from idiich he could' forge his educational 

philosophy. In both places he found people out of the mainstream of

pro-•

<F

American life; people lAio, either because of enslavement or cultural 

or religious differences, •vrere having difficulty adjusting to the 

society in viiich they lived; people viho needed some specific program 

to help acculturize them to the American milieu' so that they vrould 

not be excluded from the swelling middle stream of American life.

The immigrant groups of New York brought with them their Old World 

heritages and cultures, and before they could be transformed into

netj

-<*.

^o James H. Dillard, Jones m’ote, March 28, 192?, Phelps-Stokes 
Fund C-9, "... what do you think of 'Conflict Compd.ex' as a phrase 
to describe the Negro intelligentsia's frame of mind? . . . The 
research, propositions of the National Interracial Conference . . 
tioned are as follows; Peonage, Disenfranchisement, Lynching, Law for
bidding Interraai’riage, Forced Labor—all conflict topics. The only 
normal topics mentioned seemingly as a minority afterthought were; 
Agricultiiral conditions, group formation, and Leadership among Negroes. 
This overemphasis on Conflict seems to me to characterize the attitude 
of Negro intelligentsia and many of their friends."

' Appai'ently, Jones could not understand vdiy the Negro intelli
gentsia was so disturbed about Ijmching, disenfranchisement, and the 
whole gamut of grievances faced by the Negro, any Negro, in the United 
States in the 1920's.

. raen-

But then he was in no danger of being lynch 
or disenfranchised; nor could he really understand the humiliations 
•i*ich were the common lot of the Negro. Not facing these immediate 
dangers, Jones could sympathize to a degree (just so long as it did 
not put him out) but could not empathise, and this inability caused 
him to accuse those for wdiom they were matters of pressing concern of 
having a 'Conflict Complex.' For a discussion of the coiiditions under 
vdiich Southern Negroes lived in the early twentieth century, see Ray 
Stannard Baker, Folloiri-ng the Color Line (New York; “Doubleday, Page 
and Company, 1908).

I
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Americans they had to be shorn of their Italian, Irish, or Polish 

mannerisms, mth the Southern Negro, however, the problem was some

what different, for it was popularly assumed that he had neither 

heritagq^nor culture. Since he was regarded, in essence, as a tabula
rasa, the need was not so great to-remake him as to inculcate in him

Here was a situa-both the heritage and culture which were lacking.

tion ripe for educational innovation, and it was into this void that 

Thomas Jesse Jones moved ■with his educational philosophy.

But as he said of this philosophy, "these thoughts are not new.

They have been gathered fi-om mai^

be the possession of the ages."^ The American antecedents of his ideas 

will be mentioned below; of more immediate relevance is the fact that ' 

Jones' educational principles began to gain attention just at the 

time when the protracted conflict between the vocational-school and '

sources. They seem so obvious as to

the liberal arts-school of thought regarding Negro education was draw

ing to a close. "These thoughts," of course. were Jones four Simples 
of education. They, in turn, were based on his theory of educational

adaptation, which he defined as the accommodation of either an institu

tion or a school system to the needs and conditions of the individuals 

• and their community. His four Simples had evolved out of his 

stu^ and experiences and were so obvious to him that he could not 

understand why they had not been implemented for all Negro education

o>jn

Fund to J. H. Oldham, March 28, 192?, Phelps-Stokes
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long before. Armstrong's work at Hampton had defined 

which Jones cbhourred most heartily; Jones merely 

reinforce and modiQr these ideas to fit his

a course With

set about to

own scheme.
^ m school s^ubjects and activities had. to make their contribu

tion to education for life; it could not be confined to 

or to a series of lectures,

Jones' final analysis, 

true democrats, with

a single course-

The objective of education for life, in 

was to make men and women true Christians and 

the implication that this duality would help to 

as well as to make them moreraise meh's living standards
aware of

their Christian duty to their neighbors.

of Christian Democracy, resting on the foundation of laissez-faire 

economics and his four Sinples,

His belief in the efficacy

was imwavering.

The old school subjects were no longer relevant to the life of 

the twentieth centuiy. The old civics, for instance,

sively a stu^ of government machineiy, must give way to the 

civics, a study of all

To this end social science in the high school 

tion to make and

almost exclu-

new

manner of social efforts to improve mankind.

had a great contribu-
should include the observation and study of such 

- topics as community health, housing and homes,

. roads, poverty and the
public recreation, good 

care of the poor, human and material resources,
and family income. The importance lay not in giving the student an 

exhaustive knowledge of any

Mm a due to the significance of these
one of these areas, but rather in giving

matters for him and for his 
community, and to arouse in him a desire to know more about Ms
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envlronmehto^ It wa? far more ^portant to train toys and girls in ' 

oitizenship~that amorphous' panacea for spcdeigr's iils~than in 

-mathematics, botany, literature, science, or ary of the orthodox 

school, subjects.^ The trend' towards, individualism—so encouraged by 

contemporary education—should be diverted, and students must under

stand that,it has become impossible for them to separate their inter

ests from those of the community. ,

Jones felt that his first essential, health, was a sine qua non 

for ary society. If a people are not healthy, then an their natural 

resources, their accumulated traditions, history, music, and science 

are rendered inefficient because of their inability to utilize these
}r -

resources fully. Jones obviously came into contact with a con

siderable amovmt of disease in his study of the New York tenements, as 

well as witnessing the ravages of hookworm and kindred disabilities 

in the Hampton area, and there is good reason to believe that these 

experiences accounted in large measure for the adoption of this first

"«

Simple.

■Whether in a non-technical or technologically-oriented society, 

appreciation and use of the environment, Jones* second Simple, was

• vital to effective education. Courses which had a direct beariijg upon

• the environment, e.g., manual training, domestic science, agricultural 

instruction and practice, applied science, should form an integral

^'•Social Study Movement Is Outlined," The Salt Lake Evening 
Telegram. July 10, 1913•
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I . part of the school curriciium. The school aims, policies, and methods 

must be reorganized and adapted to meet the needs of the environment -’
?

in which it is located, be it urban, or rural.

-This^consciousness of the environment-will lead to the recogni

tion of the importance of agriculture to both city and rural youth, 

more especially the,latter. These will learn to appreciate the essen

tial value of their agricultTiral surroundjjigs to all society. "They 

will thus carry on the realities of education as they were organized 

by the pioneers of rural America iji their struggle with nature.”^ 

Another result of the appreciation and use of the environment will be 

a better understanding of the value of industrial training and the 

processes of physical science. "The increase of industrial and tech

nical schools is . . . inspired by a broad conception of the intimate 

and real relation of industrial activities to the mental, moral and
p

social progress of htimanlty.”

The effective development of the home and household, the third 

Simple, should also be nurtured in school. The school curriculum 

should continue its work in home economics and household arts for the 

■ girls and should initiate kindred coiarses for the boys. The whole 

. school' should bo regarded as an expression of home life and, since 

eveiy educational stage has soma contribution to make to the knowledge 

and training required for home life, education for home and household

r'
i.h

k

Si

■ii

Iaa
a

I
1
I
a

a

I
‘1

■' ^Jones, Bbur Essentials of Education* po 83o 

^Xbido p po 84o
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Should not be assigned exdusiveajr to-special courses, but should be. 

as far as possible, an integral part of every course.

The fourth Simple, recreation, was propounded by Jones as early
■ as 1964.^ ..Man mus^ know how to turn aside and rest a while. To • 

rest was not to rust away in selfish indulgence or wicked thought; on 

the contrary, it is "to re-create

- fill in the gaps by complementary effort, 

cem of every phase of education, 

bo inculcated in every school 

implemented, recreation must be

ourselves at pur weakest points," to 

Recreation must be 

Attitudes towards .recreation should 

course; indeed, to be successfully

a con-'

an integral part of each , subject..,
Pbr instance, "literature and foreign languagesoffered.

will intro
duce pupils to an extensive field of recreational experiences, 

ing the informative and inspirational
indud-

presentations of the great
dassics in all the languages learned. . . ."2

J
This last Simple, almost nystical in its obscurity, 

religious overtones, 

codd make recreation

had strong

By playing>wlth a hyphen in the word, Jones
I

assume reproductive proportions, a physiological 
function which held a spiritual connotation for him. 

he codd win the attention of the

i;

i
He felt that if 

non-religious world dth the phrase- 

non-believers 'Ion to.
a recognition of religion as the most powerfd and most real

I
I

' "recreation .and cdture," he codd then lead the I
I

fmeans of

i^Sermon entitled "Recreation," 

2
fbur Essentials of

delivered July 6, I904, at
fHampton.

, pp. 175-176.
i

A-

I.
I
I
1
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re-creating huraSity."^§
This eD5)hasis on spiritual regeneration, 

coupled with the belief that education without Christianity was a 

logical contradicUon, was to form a marked characteristic of Jones*

a
a

■'«

later approach to^Afrioan education.

What ho was really urging "was a new attitude based upon a 

genuine awareness of’community life,"^ with the four Simples at the 

core of the school curriculum, 

methods of research, whidi seemed to be
Ho was fearful that the progressive 

so analytical, tended to over

look the siii5)le Essentials which wore 

standing of conditions.^
so necessary to a true under-. 

He became increasingly convinced that "the' 

best way 'to research* is'to go and do something constructive."^'

Research for its own sake was anathema.

Jones felt that his educational philosophy was universally 

applicable and, despite appearances to the contrary, not designed just 

for peoples in special circumstances. But his arguments were not

always convincing. The opposition to the four Sin5)les and their 

implications (or what were deemed such) was often strong, 

stood the reasons for this reluctance to accept his gospel and noted
•Jones under-

Pund ^ ^5, 1925. Phelps-Sl^okes

Fbnd ^ Barton, March 14. 1929, Phelps-Stokes

^tt
Stokes Buttrick. December 8, I925, Phelps-

Stoke^l2rmrS9!° S®P^”*®^ 3* 1931. Phelps-
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that only lAen Europa and America.gave tho Simples "their.proper place 

in our educational and reldgidus development" would the underdeveloped 

, world follow suit. Education had been adapted before, and Jones was 

„oertaih'tlwt il; coUid, and must, be adapted to a much greater degree. 

He discerned harbingers of the adaptive prihciple in certain areas of 

the United States. ", . . Our middle west interest in education is

much more practical than that of our eastern states. The contrast is 

even greater between the ar^ficialities of European education and 

the realities of our middle ist schools, especially those of our 

Agricultural colleges.It was these realities, these factors which

were related to the everyday business of living, which were' the basis’ 

of his educa'tional philosophy. Irrelevant educa'tion could be as 

socially dysfunctional as it was spiritually void because it would 

train youth -to become individualists, more interested in furthering 

their own ends than those of their fellows. It -was this philosoplvy, 

stressing the realities of life (epitomized by the four Simples and 

emphasis on industrial and agricultural training) as opposed to the 

artificialities of education (with its emphasis on literary training 

and the ideas concomitant with that system), which Jones advocated 

. with great vigor for many years after his departure from Hampton 

Institute in 1909.

^Letter, Jones to J. H. Oldham, June 15, 1926, Phelps-Stokes 
Fund file L-1.

^Letter, Jones^to Harvey S. ELrestohe, Jr 
Phelps Stokes Fund file E-10.

November 30• 1925*• 9
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Jones would, have reacted with incredulity had-he been informed 

that his educational philosophy was, to a large degree, consonant

with that propounded by some heralds of the Progressive Education 

■ Movement during the first years of the twentieth century. He fre

quently expressed opposition to the "progressive conventions of educa

tion in the Tfeited States [which]

"some of the trends seem .

too strong," mainly because 

. . to be counteracting the moves that 
have made Negro educaid.on notable for its effectiveness,"

are

He felt

General Education Board under the leadership of 

Wallace Buttrick and of Hollis B. Erissell at Hampton had proved 

their effioaqy, and urged that these experiences be

the work of the

accepted and
adapted for the relief of people everywhere,^

Jones often voiced his belief in the relationship between 

agriculture and spiritual regeneration. Those who worked the soil 

were closer to God and, consequently, possessed greater morality, 

this he was merely echoing Liberty Hyde Bailey of the Cornell Univer

sity Agriculture School, who felt that "the farmer would 

,be the ‘moral mainstay* of the nation."^ By I9OO Bailey had succeeded ' 

in establishing Cornell as the headquarters for hundreds of nature- 

study diibs which, he believed, would be the

In

continue to

panacea for the aliena-- 

tion of man from the land and from his neighbors, "Children who

^tte
j to J. H. Oldham, May 2?, 192?, Phelps-Stokes

fund fJ2.e 0^3.

Cf^inin, The Transformation of the School. p. 76.
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studied the Creator's work first-hand would hardly join the flight 

■to the artiflciali-ties of the city."^ 

schools had isolated themselves from the community, "dealing with

Bailey charged that tradi-tipnal

%
■■«

■time-honored irrelevancies bearing li^ttle rela^tion to agriculture,"

These methods must be abandoned. The school "must be broad rather

than nai-row, spontaneous rather than formal. Most important, it must

be of, by, and for the country, oriented to rural needs, concerned

with rural problems, seeking at e^verv .iunet\ire to cultivato a love of
2agriculture and the land," To this Jones surely would ha've uttered

a hardy 'amen,'

Jones did not understand that he was part of a mo^vement wtose

tenets he professed to abhor.^ This is illustratod by the fact that
4

progressive educa^tion had, according to one observer, no greater

apostles than Dr, Seaman A. Knapp of the Farmers' Cooperative Demon

stration Work and Dr. Wallace Buttrick of ■the General Education Board,

two of Jones' heroes. In 1904, working viith the Depar^tment of 

Agriculture, Knapp organized some 7,000 demonstra^tions of the latest 

scientific methods of faimihg in the rural South. The next year he

^Cremin, The Transformation of the School, p. ??. .

^Ibid.. p. 78. Italics added.

^Jones. noted that the progressives, "largely represented by the 
Teachers College type, are more or less removed from the life of the 
people" and, he implied,' -wreaking havoc wi-bh their fancy and ou-tmoded 
ideas. Letter, Jones to James H. Dillard, Apiil 17, 1925, Phelps- 
Stokes Fund file C-9(l)»

^Cremin, The Transforma-bion of the School, pp. 80-81,
1:

i.
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met Buttrick. and the General Education Board soon joined the Depart

ment of Agriculture in sponsoring-Knapp's^demonstration Work.^ : In

‘ th^ ensuing years Jones incorporated the basic philosophy of Knapp's

demonstration WO& into his own educational creed.
O

Cremin notes that progressive

*

education was "a many-sided effort 
> to use the schools to improve the lives of individu^s." 1

But if the
work of Knapp. Bailey, and Buttrick could also be included under 

rubric of progressive education, it would be
the

tcerroneous to assume that I
•5

.the movement was restricted to the 

VB.thin the institutional framework, however, 

into three divisions: (l) the, broadening of the 

of the school to include direct 

quality of family and community life; (2) the

of the pedagogical principles derived from the

school in its traditional edifice. %

%progressive education lit
I
Sprogram and function

concern for health, vocation, and the ' I
iapplication in the dass-
;room

new scientiao
research in psychology and the social sciences; and (3) the tailoring

to the different kinds and classes of

l:;

of instruction more and more
I

children who were being brought within the purview of the school.

Jones' four Simples were obviously derived fl-om the first cate

gory. while his principle of adaptation can be traced, to the third. 
The second he ignored, for he felt that "educational"policies

iI
Si
1
1

iformu-

i
1
1te

lated on the basis of principles of school administration and 

psychological researches, both of which more or less removed fromare

^Cremin, The Transformation of tba 

2lbid

Wim
»

p® 81.
pp. viii-ix. i,• »

I
it
1I
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the life of the people," had-no intrinsic pedagogical merit.^

When hd'noted that the thoughts wl2.ch characterized his educa-
' *2 ^ '

tional_ philosophy were not new, he spoke without an awareness that 

his'ideas .were congc»o.us with a larger movement in JSmerican educational 

history. What did make his particular ideology noteworthy', however, 

was not so ,much its corisonance with the Progressive Education Movement, 

as the manner in which he would later distort what were basically 

liberal doctrines s6~that they were metamorphosized into a reactionary 

rationale to' perpetuate a caste system both in the Southern United 

States and in Africa.

; ^
" «

Jones' first contact with the Phelps-Stokes Fund was not until 

^ 1912, by which time the official policy of the Fund was fairly well 

established. That policy, as suggested by Anson Phelps Stokes, was

obviously influenced by the modus operandl of the General Education

Board and the Jeanes Fund, as well as Stokes* own intuition and

experience. Well aware of the controversy between the Washington and 

DuBois factions, Stokes made the following evaluation some fifty years 

after the initial conflict between the Negro leaders was joined;
t

I happened to know intimately the two greatest leaders 
at the time of the controversy over Negro education,
Booker Washington . . . and Dr. DuBois. Both made their 
contribution of importance, but considering the time and

^Letter, Jones to James H. Dillard, September 17, 1925, Phelps- 
Stokes Fund file C-9(l).

.^See p. 74 above.
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place Booker Washington placed a necessary emphasis in ' 
his work at Tuskegee. . . .1

The second and third educational recommendations Stokes had 

drafted in 1911“that it is wise for the board to dispense its philan

thropy as far as possible through existing institutions of proven 

experience and of assp-ed future stability, and that the cooperation 

of the best white citizens of the South is of prime importance in 

solving the problem of Negro education—ensured that the Phelps-Stokes 

Fund would follow in the path trodden by its sister foundations,

■'«

par

ticularly the General Education Board and the Jeanes Fund, and would

be a proponent of the 'special education' theory. In retrospect,

Anson Phelps Stokes felt that "this plan was a wise one, at best to 

meet the conditions of the tdme."^ The conditions of the times (inter- 

preted by a few influential groups and individuals) dictated the 

policies of the times concerning Negro education in the South, 

this assured that it was to be in the vocational vein, especially for 

the black masses.. If there is some evidence to lead one to ascribe 

ulterior motives to several proponents of this theory (particularly

and

those who had vested commercial interests), there is no evidence of 

this sort to level against Stokes, 

of the
Ignorant, by his own admission, 

problem of Negro education in the South until his I905 trip' 

South with the Ogden party, he most probably believed that the

^Anson Phelps Stokes, "Reminisoences,"

^Ibid.. p. 99.
p. 101.
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educational theory aHje^y espoused was the most efficacious for the 

obstacles presented. . Anson .Ehelps Stokes was not a prophet, but a 

product of his times. Even if he had not been, it is doubtful that 

- he could have'^he much to turn the tide by the time the Phelps-Stokes 

Fund was'incorporated in 1911.

Althou^ he -consistently stressed his belief in the inherent 

potential of the Negro, he coupled this with enou^ caveats to ensure 

that he did nqt alienate the white ruling oligarchy of idiich he was a 

member. For instance, as late as 1939» while stating his belief that 

"white and colored people . . . all go back to the same human stock and 

that there is nothing idiioh should prevent their working together 

harmoniously," he noted that, "in the interests of race pride ... 

the system of separate social life of different racial groups is 

normally advisable." Interracial and interdenominational cooperation 

he firmly advocated, but he did "not believe that intermarriages 

between any widely separated racial groups is generally advisable.

Thus, viiile he did advocate interracial cooperation and fought long

S,

■' «

i

*
I
i
fc

.,1
£I

and hard for improved social opportunities for the Negro, Stokes fell 

• far short of advocating equality. On the edge of the precipice, he, 

like so many of his peers, bowed to the prevailing social climate of
II
sthe day and refused to attempt to leap across.

Stokes' approach to racial problems was of a quiet.
f:

I
■^tter, Stokes to Ralph Bunche, August 15, 1939» Phelps-Btokes 

Fund file A-83(l).

1

I
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non^propagandistic nature ar4 for the times in iiiich he labored he was

considered, to borrow Harlan's-phrase, a mcderate .progressive.^ He 

wanted the Phelps-Stokes Fund to go about its work 

and "effectivelje as possible, 

to bfe non-controversial; and the 

to work within the existing framework rather 

ramparts.

as xinobtrusively

The best way to achieve this goal
-

liras

only way to be non-controversial was

than battering at the

And, besides, there is no evidence to suggest that Stokes 

doubted the conventional wisdom of the eai’ly 1900's concerning Negro 

Those who shaped it could hardly be accused (except by a 

few 'radicals') of disingenuousness 

paternalistic and misshapen though their ideas mi^t 

retrospect-—were almost herculean in

education.

at the time, for their efforts_

appear in

scope. VJhat could be more

praisei-jorthy than a small self-sacrificing coterie of men attempting
to formulate ar^ implement an educational policy wiiich wDui.d lift the

Southern Negro out of the mire into viiich he had 

all, a very Christian thing to do and the Fund 

sion.

fallen? It was, after 

was, by Stokes' admis- 

"a semi-missionary organization.The FuM.would be non-contro

versial and apolitical, it vrould stress cooperation rather than 
discord, it TOuld work vnth the best i*ite citizens of the South, and

Unequal, p. 75, defines moderate progres
sives as men moderate in the North on the delicate racial a^ 
sectional issues and progressive in the South in 
that [they] offered education the limited sense 

as a key to regional progress."
^Letter, Stokes to 

Yale University. Jones, November 8, I933, Stokes Papers,
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would attempt to utilize its meagre resources to the best advantage •

• - of those for whom it had been established, in this work Anson Phelps 

Stokes and Thomas Jesse Jones were to complement one another to a; %
" «

remarkable degreef

/

5

•C.

>

9
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CHAPTER m-

NEGRO EDUCATION AND THE PHELPS-STOKES FOND

tf
The Survey of Negro Edueat■^nr''

Aid to certaih s.ohools and institutions, 

interracial cooperation, two'of the Fund’s three
as well as nodes of

educational emphases, 

second, and 

But it was the fourth reconmenda-

were ensured by the Trustees' adoption of Stokes' first, 

third educational recommendations, 
tion^ which. %

besides projecting the Fund into the national and inter

national arena, set the stage for the entrance of Thomas Jesse Jones
onto the, scene.

The idea for a study of Negro education in the 

mentioned in the autumn of I912 and 

as by the appearance of FLexner's 

United States and Canada two 

Washington wrote that

South was first 

was prompted as much by the need 

survey of medical education in the 

years earlier. Of the need Booker T,

It wo^d be a matter of the greatest help to have these 
schools thoroughly examined with a view of letting the 
public know just what they are doing. This has never 
been ^ne. ... There are many so-called Industrial 
schools that have the reputation of giving industrial 
traini^, but in fact the work is a mere sham. There are 
not a few institutions with the name "college" and "uni- ' 
versity" that are in fact mere local schools pretending 
to do college work when in reality the majority of their

^hat the Board will
whole or

;

5
I
t

li
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-S1r^^g_are in the pfdmary , . . grades. ... It woidd 
help these: schools4. 1. 4.^ single thing . . .
A * ^v- thorotighly examined and let the public know 
Just wtot they tfre doing in much the same way that the 
•medical schools were recently examined. . . .1

<S
To lead the ihvestagation he recommended one of his advisers, thefi

;;4

University of Chicago sociologist, Robert B. Park, who, in addition 

. to first suggesting the necessity of the study, 

duce »*a broader and

:|

i
Would be able to pro- 

comprehensive study than a professional 
statistician would be able to give us."^ But Jones, the statistician, 

in addition to having impressive credentials, had influential

I
more

■a

i all3.es

I :
who were to help him secure the position.

When he left Hampton in 1909, Jones had gone to the United States

j

I i
4 j
I

Bureau of the Census "in order that we might secure more reliable 

statistics of the negroes in this country."^ -He moved to the Bureau 

of Education when Congress reduced the appropriations for this 

Erissell, Hampton's principal, favored Jones for the

I i
)
j

work.

impending survey

1912,

^Letter, ;
P Washington to Stokes, November 9, 1912, Phelps-Stokes 

Fund f^e G-35. One observer feels that Washington wanted Park to 
conduct the survey because "there. ^ were signs that Tuskegee itself

. was conang in for criticism by academics because its type of educa- 
taon was not preparing its students for life in a changing world." ' 
Washington felt that Park would overlook this; however, as he did not 

coiJld not be so sanguine about him. See Charles 
Flint Kellogg, NMCP. A History of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored Poenle The Johns
196?;, pp. 85-86. M

■:

Hopkins Press,
4

p:

3tok.?lSl'cS“l5!'
I:'
iI

I
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becau6«,^elt that a Walshraan. educated partly in the South and^ 

partly in the North viith experience in the Census Bureau and-* posi-..

tion in the Bureau of Education would have a chance to get information

Si such as would hardly be possible for a man in aiy other position.

was «Q.so favorable toJ. H. Dillard of the Jeanes and Slater Funds 

Jones’ candidacy,^*

In addition to his influential advocates Jones had the 

that his connection with the Bureau of Education
advantage

would probably 

Fund,

an unlimited e:q)enditure on 

Commissioner of Educa-

facilitate some form of cooperation with the Phelps-Stokes 

which did not want to commit itself to

this project. To this end, the United States

tion informed Stokes that if the Phelps-Stokes Fbnd would pay the 

salaries and traveling expenses of the principal investigator 

other workers, the Bureau of Education would employ them at the nominal 

sum of one dollar a year each, 

of the Bureau, and as such would have office

and two

They wotild then be considered employees

space, telephone sejrvice, 
stationery, the mailing frank, and other facilities of the Bureau.

The Bureau would agree to print the necessary questionnaires' and to
publish and distribute as bulletins the results of the investigations. 

In a postscript, he too endorsed Jones for the job.^ At its meeting
on November 25, 1912, the Trustees of the Phelps-Stokes Fund Voted to

^Letter, Dillard to Stokes, 
Fund file G-35.

%*. P. daxton to Stokes, 
file G-35.

November I5, 1912, Phelps-Stokes

November 19, 1912, Phelps-Stokes Fund
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Ka\Ith<»si.sg_ihe Committee' bn Education to appoint an agent at a salary

of $3.'500 per annum to make a: field study of Negro education and voted

to appropriate a sum not exceeding $4,500 per annm for travel and

other- expenses.The Trustees further, instructed the Committea to

make all arrangements for the proposed survey, including possible

cooperation with the Bureau of Education.^

Jones began his work, for the Phelps-Stokes Fund, on the Negro

education survey in January, 1913» like Stokes, he was concerned

that the investigating team should have some semblance of racial

balance. Ocea Taylor, a Negro bom in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, and a

graduate of Howard University was the first addition to the team.

Because he was black, Jones felt that Taylor would "not only discover

many facts not available to a white man but he would make it possible

for the white investigator to avpid situations which might arouse
2

antagonisms in the South." To complete the initial team Jones and 

Stokes decided on T. J.^Mbofter, Jr., a former Phelps-Stokes Fellow 

at the University of Geprgia and son of the. Dean of the School of
•3

Education there.^ Walter B. Hill, another Phelps-Stokes Fellow at

iiI
I

:4
' »■ , '-j iS

>

j

1

1

i
j

m

•Canutes of the Executive 
Stokes Fund, November 25, 1912.

Committee and the Trustees of the Phelps-
ai

^Letter, Jones to Stokes, February 9, 1913, Phelps-Stokes Fund
file G-35.

IS
t
Q:

^Wbofter, who spent most of his life working with the problems of 
Negro education and intemaoial cooperation in the South, first as the 
Research Secretary of the Commission on Interracial Cooperation and 
later as a staff member of the University of North Carolina's Insti
tute for Research in Social Sciences, is perhaps best known for his 
study of St. Helena Island, South Carolina, which was issued as Black 
Yeomanry (New York: Heniy Holt and Company, 1930). j

/•'
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3the-^T^acsity of Georgia,

o
investigator.^

wassubsequontay employed as the fourth -i

- ;i
••

The purpose of the study, as 

to the first voBome, was "to supply through an 

a body of facts which could'be available

stated Stokes in the Introduction 

impartial investigation

%
i

1;
to all interested, shoxjing 

the status of Negro education, by an examination of the vaidous col

leges and public mid private schools 
States.”^

>
j

for colored youth in the United 
The methods and scope of the study, as suggested by Jones,^

V

I
f

were excepted in toto. His 

personal inspection. Of the efficacy of this 

doubt. i<It would be difficult to estimate the

methodologies emphasis Iwas on
ff-approach he had little

amount of improvement I

effected in the work of school through the inspection of its 
by one or two persons equipped not oSy to stucty but

oocsion aithoveh =.ch of the 791 Inotitutiono d.oortbod

a
work S

Ito advise when
i i

not observed personally, -every institution pf any importance 

visited by one or more agents."-5

was
was

FVom each of the institutions canvassed, the Investigators sought 

the following information:^
I
*■4111

later became ELeld Agent for the GenerS Education 0bard. 

Jones, Negro Education, i, xLl. J
^tter, 

file G-35.
^Ibid.

5jones, Negro Education. l, 4.

4bid.

Jones to Stokes, November 14, 1912, Phelps-Stokes PVind
-

a,
II
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£?''“*Tyj)o-of school; grades taught, emphasis on literary, 
industrial, or rural-education. ^ '

2. Ownership and control. : .
3. Attendance.

Number, color, sex, training of teachers and workers.
5*- School organization; curriculum; entrance requirements.
6. "Value of'property and endowment; accounting system.

This detailed information forms the bulk of the second volume of ^he .

- study and- need not be elucidated here. Suffice it to say that the 

factual material was seemingly objective, lucid, and hardily welcomed 

by most of those interested in Negro education at the time'of publica

tion. The methodological emphasis- was a natural extension of Jones* 

earlier work in New York City and in the Hampton area, as well as his 

work with the Census Bureau, and was to be duplicated in his subsequent 

Afiduan surveys. Although the.details concerning the individual . 

schools need not concern us, what should be considered, at least cur-

■■ :4. i
%
" «■

t

!

i

i

V

sorily, are Jones* conclusions and recommendations.
/

While crediting some institutions with the provision of excellent
i

i
instruction, Jones concluded that "inadequacy and poverty are the out-

I
standing characteristios of every type and grade of education for 

Negroes in the Ihiited States, No form of education is satisfactorily
* T

equipped or supported."

attitude, he nonetheless deplored the fact that many Negro leaders

were more eager for the literary and collegiate type of education than
2

for the teacher-training, agricultural, or industrial Institutions.

p:

ft
Although he understood the reasons for the t-

i
I
r'

C

g

ft

51■"■Jones, Negro ■Education, I, 9.

IS
f?
1
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This tendenigr he attributed to a misunderstanding of the real 

aims of industrial education. Though the primary aim of industrial 

education was the development of sound habits of hand and head, the 

economic advantages, which, he felt were often overlooked because of 

the stigma attached to this type of education, should not be neglected. 

The way to combat the indifference to industrial education, he argued, 

was to make the race realize its low economic status, an understanding 

of which would greatly, increase the Negro's interest in vocational 

education. Undoubtedly, most Negroes in the South were very cognizant 

. of their low economic status and the fact that few were enamoured of

the concept of industrial or agricultural education makes one wonder

about the validity of Jones' assessment. It is probable that what

Jones perceived for the NegM and what the Negro perceived for himself 

were hardly analogous. This divergence of opinions and perceptions 

became even more marked when the locale was shifted from the Southern ,

United States to Africa.

Jones' recommendations were based on his theory of educational

adaptation, and they placed special emphasis on the implementation and 

adaptation of industrial and rural (agricultural) education. He

• asserted that "all education shall stress, first, the development of

character, including the,simple but fundamental virtues of cleanliness, 

order, perseverance, and the qualilies essential to the home, and 

second, adaptation to the needs of the pupil and the community."^

^Jones, Negro Education. I, 18.
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■ reconuiientjations regarding teacher-training

sanitation, the theory, and-practice of g-ardening, neighboi-hood 

activities, and simple manual training. Of the latter he wrote that 

' "the economic value [of manual training] to the colored people is 

emphasized by .the comparative poverty of the race, T-iiile the educa

tional result is cVen more necessary for the Negro than for the vdiite, 

since the Negro's highly emotional nature requires for balance as much 

as possible of the concrete and definite."^ Jones prided hnmself on 

evaluations derived from empirical data) however, he provides none for 

this blatantly spurious,..and unscientific assertion concerning "the

Subjectivity seems to have replaced

courses.

%

Negro's highly emotional nature." 

objectivity in this instance.

Leaving his objectivity aside for the moment, the most dominant 

theme throughout the, report is the impoirtance of industrial ard agri- 

cultiiral education in Negro schools. Besides character training and 

economic independence, the school's "fundamental purpose is much 

broader -Ehan vocational efficiency or the resulting comfort or culture. 

The underlying principle of these schools is the adaptation of educa

tional activities ... to the needs of the pupil and community."^

The industrial and manual development of the colored people of the 

South required the following courses of instruction adapted to the 

local conditions:^

^Jones, Negro Education, I, -23. 
^Ibid 3lbid., p. 90.p. 81.• 9
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manual training adapted to boys and girls in 
elementary schools; - ’

2. Mechanic^ practice or household arts, vocational out- 
look, and elementary economios in secondaiy schools. '

■J. Rural or smaU towi trades offered in small industrial 
V schools.

4. 'Trade schools preparing industrial teachers and trades^ 
men for the mechanical and household arts for

Jones felt that-"the rural education of the Negro is absolutely 

essential-, not only to the welfare of the

%

women.

race, but also to the suc

cessful development of the Southern States."^ ViLth such a large

proportion of the race in rural districts, and likely to remain there, 

Jones felt it imperative that the schools devote the bulk of their

energies to dealing with the day to day realities of living and improv

ing the dreadfully low standards of living. The dinprovement of rural 

conditions was such a necessity that Jones called on every school to 

make it possible for pupils to appreciate the economic and social sig

nificance of gardening and soil cultivation, ■ to know the relation of 

- soil to soul, to know that farming was not mare drudgery, but the 

source of culture as well as prosperity.^ Exactly how the soil is 

related to the soul and culture he failed to specify.

to this he reflected the thinking of the conferees at the Capon' 
Springs inferences at the turn of the century. See Thomas Jesse 
Jones, 'The Rela^on of Industrial Education to the Economic Progress 
of the iuth," The Southern Workman. XXXVm (March, 1909). 139-lto; 
and Harlan, Separate and Unequal. pp, 75-101.

^Jones, Negro Education, I, 109. Liberty r. Bailey of Cornell 
^d long espoused the same theory. See p. 82 above. In 1967 Julius 
Nyerere of Tanzania would note the importance of agricultural educa
tion for an underdeveloped nation. See p. 295 below.
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i
- Jones’ sjOTey had an impact on Negro education.

His critics vilified him in' the i^st abusive language^ just as his 

. _ proponents extolled his great service, mustrative of the lattor_is

the follovtiiig cornment!
. s

It was the first time that cold, unemotional,Scientific 
procedure had been applied to a field where a just sympathy 
and a much-needed and greatly-appreciated missionary zeal 
often obscured faults and weaknesses. . . . Since the publi- 
oata.on was issued toward the end of the protracted conflict 
between higher education and manual training . . , it was
but natural that the advocates of higher education should 
see Dr. Jones as an ally of those forces which they thought 
were advocating one kind of education for the Negro 
pother for the white man. ... Dr. Jones’ recommendations 
for Negro education were not based on the policy of segrega
tion in curriculum content or objectives. . , .*

S’

iand

I
sIt has been estimated that although approximately 80 percent of 

Jones’ seventy-one recommendations were ultimateily carried out, only 

36 percent of the recommendations were implemented within three 

of the completion of the report. And since it is doubtful whether 

of the recommendations instituted more than three years after the 

pletion of a survey can be attributed to its influence, 

that only one in three of Jones’ recommendations

I:

K
years I

»
Smany

com-

we can see
w

received favorable 

action. Of the seventy-one recommendations, forty-eight dealt with 

either curricular or administrative modifications.

*

8recommendations 1I
«■

which.are generally acted upon favorably least frequently. Those ' 

recommendations more positively received concerned with changeswere

^See pp. 117-120 below.

xt. oi. "Twenty-five Years of Thomas Jesse Jones and
1938) of Negro Education. VII (October,

4
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in ^^mS&~aii(i accotmting procedxires and improvements to the physical
•v ....■• • ^

plant.^ . r

Despite the fact that only a few of^ his recommendations were
«, * ” • I-

implemented, the survey had the effect of catapulting Jones into the
£j*

compaiiy of that rather select group of. experts concerned'with Negro 

education. Ebr thirty years after tha publication of the survey,

Jones and the Phelps-Stokes Fund were to play a role in Negro educa- 

•fion considerably out of proportion to the relatively sraa^ alloca

tions which they pumped back into the system directly. If the influ

ence of Jones and Stokes was disproportionate to the Phelps-Stokes 

Fbnd*s financial largess, it was due in large measure to the contacts 

which they maintained with their peers in the field of Negro education.

%

Two Influential Friends

James H. Dillard and Jackson Davis were two of these. Virginians 

by birth, the two men spent much of their respective careers working 

for the cause of Negro education in the South. If Dillard was tha 

motive force behind the inna T. Jeanes Fund, it was Jackson Davis who 

was responsible for hiring the first, and most noted, Jeanes teacher.

Graduating ^om William and Mary College in 1902, Davis taught 

several years 3# the segregated school system of his native state. 

Despite this doisbered existence, he soon became aware of thb

Walter Crosby Eells, "Results' of Survey of Negro Colleges," 
Journal of Negro Education. TV (October, 1935), 4^78-479,
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mon\iS[BHtaLprobleii}S of poverty and ignorance of the local people, and

. 'f . . • .. . ^

of the Negro ±a particiiar. . Davis came into contact with Hollis B.
s>-

ErisseU of' Hampton Institute and Dr. S., C. Mitchell, one of the 

original trustees of the Jeanes Fund, and he mentioned to them his 

idea of employing a competent teacher to visit the schools of a county 

to help the local teachers jji their work. The year was 1908; Jackson 

Davis was then Superintendent of Schools of Henrico County, Virginia, 

and ho followed the advice of Frissell and latchell and presented his 

case to James H. Dillard.^ In this initial exchange Davis informed 

Dillard that he wanted to make industrial training an essential part 

of the work in the Negro schools in Henrico County, and on October 26, 

1908, he wrote that he had secured Miss Virginia E. Rudolph (colored) 

as the industrial teacher at a salary of forty dollars per month. On 

behalf of the Jeanes Fund, Dillard agreed to pay Miss Randolph's 

salary.

s'
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iiFrom 1910 to 1915 Davis acted as the State Supervisor of Negro

Rural Schools in Virginia, after which time he served as the General

Field Agent in the South for the General Education Board. In 1929 

he became an Associate Director of the Board, a position which he held 

. until his death in 1947. His tenure with the General Education Board

■f;

S
£

I
afforded him an opportunity to continue his work in the field of Negro

s
^his discussion of the Jeanes teachers and the roles of Davis 

and Dillard is taken from Lance G. E. Jones, The Jeanes Teacher in the 
United States. 1908-1933. pp. 1-117> and Wright and Redcay, The Negro 
Rural School Fund. Inc.
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The qlose relationship between the Jeanes 

Education Bo^d is illustrated
Fund and the General

■

as much by the considerable financial 

support the former received from the latter as by the fact that most

of the Jeanes Fund's meetings were convened in the offices of the 

Board,

In his position-with the General Education Board and later as a
trustee of the Jeanes Pbnd, Jackson Davis worked in tandem with Jones

and the Phelps-Stokes Fund on the problems of Negro education in the 

South. Indeed, on more than one occasion the minutes of Jeanes Fund
meetings record that Jones was present by special invitation.

By virtue of his position with the General Education Board, Davis

acted on requests for financial assistance from many Southern educa

tional institutions. And it was not unusual for Jones to forward, to 

dubbed "the guardian angel of Negro education"^the man he
specific

reqiiests for aid which the Phelps-Stokes Fund was disinclined to
■ 2 

■ honor. In addition to his financial duties, Davis often helped the 

Phelps-Stokes Fbnd shepherd foreign guests whom it sponsored to the

show places of Negro education in the South. When Sir Gordon
Guggisberg came to tbe United States in 192? under the auspices of-the

^ette
r, Jones to Davis, March 4, I938, Phelps-Stokes Fund file

C-3.

^xampl
tr National Training School for Women and

^ Wasldjigton, D.C., and the Bethune-Coleman School in North 
Carolina, Phelps-Stokes Fbnd file C-7.

es
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Fund, ^r^ES-^^kson Davis who
accompanied the ex-Governor of the ■ 

Tuskegee, and the CalhounGold Coast on his trip to the Penh School,
‘ School.^ This cooperative spirit and kindred outlook 

■ when, in 1939, Jackson Davis

A«

% were rewarded

was elected a trustee of the Phelps- 

Stokes Fund and, following the retirement of Anson Phelps Stokes in

1946, its president.

The work of James H. Dillard highly regarded hy Stokes, awas

fact which largely accounted for the Phelps-Stokes Fund’s first educa- 

tion allocation--$2500 for the Jeanes Fund.^ His stewardship of the 
Jeanes and Slater Jhnds, coupled with his proven academic and adminis

trative acumen, made his appearance on the Negro education scene at 

the turn of the century some^rtiat less than fortuitous. A sixteen-year
association with Tulane University and his membership on the Louisiana

State Board of Education and the Southern Education Board had put 

Dillard in touch with most Southern educational leaders 

him acutely aware of the educational needs of the

I
f

and had made

itime, as well as of
the current educational ideologies. Dillard was an organizer of the 

University Commission 

Phelps-Stokes Fund pledged $1000 at 

- this same meeting the trustees authorized $500

on the Race Question in the South, to which the 

one of its early meetings.^

per annum for four years

;v
At

I
15

$
file ^ ^927, Phelps-Stokes. Fund

K-.’
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for a coarsa»af-five or more lect\ires by representative Southerners 

on the Negro tod his problem; the lecturers to be chosen by the presi- 

•dent ofthe University of Virginia, the chancellor of the University of 

Georgia, and Janies H. Dillard.

Dillard was president of the Jeanes Fund frijm I907 to 1931, 

period during which he oversaw the expenditure of 

half million dollars for salaries of Jeanes

%

a

some one and one-

supervisoiy teachers. 
But even after administering this large allocation and those from

the General Education and other organizations, Dillard was far from 

satisfied with what he found in the average schools. What he wanted 

for the ohil(^en was education, and he was by no means certain they 

were getting it. After having visited some thirty Negro schools and 

colleges over a three week span he lamented that all the institutions
had great advantages in everything "except the very important item 

of education.

^ Despite, or perhaps because of, the obvious shortcomings of the 

Southern educational systems, particularly for the Negro, 

threw himself idioleheartedly into his attempt tp help upgrade Southern 

Negro education. To this end he joined Anson Phelps Stokes and Hollis 

. B. Frissell as a trustee of tke General Education Board in 1917, 

was elected a trustee of the Phelps-Stokes Fbnd in I923, moving up to 

the vice-presidency the next year. Dillard well 'understood the-

Dillard

tod

file ^(1)^’ ^ Jones, March 2,1929, Phelps-Stokes Fund
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probiemf'MiSTSmpdiate possibilities of Negro education. His col

league on>tho General Education Board, ilbraham KLexner, said of him 

that Dr. Dillard never does the radical things which he pro-

— claims. While in views and attitudes he is sincerely sympathetic 

with aU progressive movements that are sound, lie is rarely ever mis- 

ied by an ideijlism that cannot-be realized."^

Perhaps it was this realistic approach (or what ho conrtnied as 

such) that drew Dillard’s attention to the little things on the educa

tional spectrum—the rural school and its problems, the Jeanes teacher, 

the constant emphasis on the rudiments of education as they related to 

everyday life. like Booker Washington, whom he knew well and admired, 

Dillard wanted the Negro to 'inch forward, utilizing those resources at 

hand, gradually moving towards that Utopia which had been expected 

since 1863.' -And for Dillard one of the most efficacious means to this 

end was the Jeanes teacher, who could make contact in the rural com

munities as no one else could and who could adapt the school curricu

lum to the conditions of the community. I^giene, home economics, and 

some industrial and agricultural training were to form the backbone of 

the curriculum of the rural schools.

£?

Influence at Southern Negro Schools

To those who accepted the idea of vocational education for the

^Letter, ELexner to Jones, March 28, 192?, Phelps-Stokes Fund 
file C-9(l).
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Negiro^asfies Hampton and Tuskegee were the Medina and Mecca from 

which they drew succor. Thomas Jesse Jones and jlnson Phelps Stokes 

were among those. Consequently, the official ties between the Phelps- 

Stokes Fond and these two citadels of vocational education were very 

strong. As early as 191?- the Fund's trustees allocated $1200 to meet 

the expenses of the Tuskegee Negro Farmers Conference; in 1914 $2000 

was voted to help Hampton establish a fund for religious education and 

$500 to Booker Washington to inaugurate a Negro health day movement 

throughout the |outh; and in I916 some $2800 was earmarked for the 

■ new Principal of Tuskegee, Robert R. Mbton, to be used for religious 

work and for a campaign -to combat illiteracy.^ Ifotbh became a trustee 

of the Phelps-Stokes Fund in 1922, Stokes a trustee of Tuskegee in 

1924, and Jones a trustee of Hampton in 1932, thereby completing the 

official circle.

When Hampton and Tuskegee undertook a joint campaign to raise 

$5,000,000 in 1924, the executive committee lured into its ranks 

Anson Phelps Stokes who, besides lending his prestige as president of 

the Phelps-Stokes Fund and a canon of Washington Cathedral, had gained 

some expertise as a fund-raiser in his years at-Yale. The Fund's 

. largest single contribution to the cause of Negro education was the 

$25,000 the trustees voted to the Hampton-Tuskogee Endowment Fund on

%

^Minutes of the Executive Committee and Trustees of the Phelps- 
Stokes Fund, November 20, 1912, November 18, 1914, November 15, I916.

/•
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Although these official ties between the Phelps-Stokes Fund and 

Hampton and Tuskagee were important, it was the vinoffici'al contacts 

between Jones, Stokes, Moton, and Gregg and Rogers of Hampton which 

wore of even greater significance. Indicative of the strength of 

- these ties is the fact that when the trustees of ELsk and Howard Uni-' 

versities were considering the selection of new; presidents, Jones, 

member of both Boards, solicited the opinion of Moton regarding the 

possible choices. And despite Jones' assertion in I916 that ''it is 

the emphatic conclusion of this study .■. . that sound policy requires 

white management and white teachers to have some part in the educa

tion of the [Negro] race,"^ he now projxjsed Negro presidents for both 

institutions, -W. T. B. Vfilliams.for Bisk and Jesse Moorland for Howard, 

only to have Moton demur, Jones' rationale for his choices had been 

solely on the basis of expediency—". . . I am convinced that the only 

way to avoid trouble and to provide fairly normal and peaceful develop- 

jaents of these institutions-is to elect strong colored presidents"^_

a

^Minutes of the Executive Committee and the Trustees of the Phelps- 
Stokes Fund, November I9, 1924. The largest contributors to ,the cam
paign were the General Education Board and John D. Rockefeller, Jr.>^ 
each pledging $1,000,000, and George Eastman who, when he offered his 
$2,000,000 warned that "the only hope of the Negro race . . 
through proper education of the Hampton-Tuskegee type, which is directed 
almost wholly toward making them useful citizens through education on 
industrial lines." Quoted from a brochure printed by the Hampton-Tuske- 
gee Endowment Fund, n.d., Phelps-Stokes Fund file G-l(l).

. is

^Jones, Negro Education. I, 7.

^tter, Jones to Moton, May 7, I925, Phelps-Stokes Fund file G-2.
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and Molo!f*=S‘iopposltion
on the same basis, but for differept 

reasons. Whne endorsing'the initial choice^ and hesitating

was

over the
second, ,he felt that there was a larger question involved, i.e

the Negro race and the white race to perspicuously [sic] 
cut loose the contact which has been so helpful S the 
past sixty years with the high type of white people such 
[L =.d others ...

• »

Whether Moton's fear of cutting the umbilical cord carried aiy weight 

in the subsequent selections cannot be determined; however, 

noteworthy that a compromise
it is

reached whereby a black presidentwas

was selected for Howard and a white president for ELsk.^ Perhaps the 

influence of Stokes can be detected here, for, despite the fact that* 

he was a trustee of neither institution, he thought ” 

ment of placing one colored laiiversity . . 

well worth considering. . '. .<<3

. o . the esqperi- 

. under colored leadership

The contacts were personal as well as professional. All arrange

ments for Mbton's 1926-2? around the world tour were made by the office

secretaiy of the Phelps-Stokes Pbnd, and when he embarked from San 

Francisco for Honolulu on November 26, 1926, the Tuskegeean' s pockets

^Letter, Moton to 

%tordeoai Johnson at

file Stokes to Jones, April 25, 1925, Phelps-Stokes

Jones, May 14, 1^25, Phelps-Stokes Fund fileG-2.

Howard and Thomas Elsa Jones at Fisk.

Fund
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llter25Pl3tfl:ged with letters of intTOduction from his friends Stokes 

and Jones.^ But the'influence of Jones, Stokes, and the Fund reached 

beyorid Hampton and Tuskegee'and personal- favors; it ranged along the 

whole spectrum of Negro education in the Souths and several of the 

institutions which this influence affected most markedly should be 

■mentioned in passing.

. The Calhoun Colored School, incorporated in 1892 in Lowndes 

County, Alabama', was founded by Charlotte Thom, who had taught 

Robert R. Moton at Hampton. It enrolled, in the late 1920»s, some 

275 pupils, ranging in age from five to twenty-six. The school had 

two tasks: (1) to send pupils on -bo Hampton, Tuskegee, Itorehouse 

and Spelman; and (2) to send directly back into home and community 

life those who were to be its leaven. By 1929, however, the leaven 

had failed to rise to the occasion and the school was in dire finan

cial straits. To Jones Calhoun seemed now ". . ..-to be close to a 

parting of the ways . . . and I have accepted membership on the Trus

tee Board in order that I may participate more effectively in the 
necessary reorganization."^ There he joined the Principals of Hampton 

and Tuskegee. Jones felt an obligation to do his part to save the

■

%
•i

5

I

^1

I

■A

^Letter, Moton to Stokes, November 30, 1926, Phelps-Stokes Fund
file G-2.

Report of the Principal of the Calhoun Colored School to the 
Board of Trustees. 1929. p. 6. copy in Phelps-Stokes Fund file G-6(l):

^Letter, Jpnes to Jackson Davis, October 7, 1929, Phelps-S-bokes 
Fund file G-6(la).

r'
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sohQftL^^scause he felt that "the educational work of Calhoun is 

absolutely necessary to the welfare of the:Negro people. ... Miss 

Thom has been able to combine the community features of school work 

with the usuil training in the three R’s."^

But even before he wrote that letter and accepted his position 

as a trustee of Calhoun, Jones discerned tendencies at Calhoun and 

kindred institutions which struck at the heart of his educational 

philosophy:

The forces controlling Negro education, notably Negro public 
opinion and state standardisation, are forcing the literary 
objectives to the neglect of the social realities required 
by the Negro. ... I am genuinely perplexed as to the 
ability of a school like Calhoun to withstand this seemingly 
overwhelming movement. Even Alabama state aid seems dependent 

, upon the development of high school standards at Calhoun 
In view of the almost universal determination to copy the 
white man’s methods, I am more and more inclined to center 
ny efforts on the change of white methods and objectives 
in the confidence that the Negroes will accept them once 
they are realised by white people. . . .^

Despite his apparent perplexity and disappointment with the trends he

discerned in Negro education in general and at Calhoun in particular,

Jones’ efforts were instrumental in helping Calhoun to sinrvive. Once

again he turned to his friend Jackson Davis and in 1932 the General

Education Board responded with a grant of $20,000; in the same year

Davis and Jones importuned the Carnegie Corporation, which responded

■ %

•. «

better, Jones to Moton, May 1, 1929, Phelps-Stokes Fund file
G-6(lb).

%ietter, Jones to Margaret McCulloch, Janviaiy 3, 1929, Phelps- 
Stokes Fund file G-6(lb).
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wflap^-iiiitial $5000, fonowed by $7500 in 1935.^ However, while
* * ' **

bhis infusion of capital did aneviate the immediate problems, it 

only served to illustrate the desperate plight of the private Negro 

schools in the South during the years of the depression, years when 

Northern philanthropy could not help and most State Education Depart

ments would not help.
ti- >■

But Jones was insistent, for Calhoun was "not Just another Negro 

School. The Calhoun Land Company is the only successful demonstration 

of community lai^ piu*chasing by Negroes in. the United States. . .

It was this integration of the school with the life of the community 

which elevated'Calhoun •to its pedestal in Jones' eyes. But struggle 

though he did for Calhoun, enlisting Dillard,^Davis, Mbton, Stokes, and 

■the Sta-te Agent for Negro educa'tion in the cause, the school's, destir^ 

was sealed long before it was said that "the Calhoun School, long a 

hobby of Thomas Jesse Jones and Jack Da-vis, has at last dosed and 

the property will probably bo given to the Sta-te of Alabama."^

I
I

I:

II

j-.

."2

I
K

t'.'

^Calhoun School file, the Carnegie Corpora-tion of New York.

^.etter, Jones to F. P. Keppel, October 31, 1936, Calhoun School- 
file, the Carnegie Corporation of New York. The Calhoun Land Trust,

• established with land acquired by the school in 1919, encouraged local 
people -to buy land a-t attractive prices. "It is the purpose -to encourage 
farmers -with families, who have the ability and equipment, -to b\;iy 
farms and^obtain the advaptages of the nevr roads for a wider market 
for perishable products as well as the facilities of the school. A 20 
acre farm with house may be purchased at present for as low as 
$450. ..." From a copy of the Calhoun Land Trust, dated April 6,
1932, in Phelps-Stokes Fund file c-6'(2). ^

y.

I
I

^Record of an interview between Robert Lester, Jones and Davis, 
Meot 6, 1944, in Calhoxm School file, the Carnegie Corpora-tion of New 
•York. t

y
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facing the independent vocationally-oriented schools 

■ ' • ■“

for Negroes in the South during the 1920's and 1930's

ims-

were put suc

cinctly by Davis when he said thata •, %
I

there is a•sort of1 mu "jinx" about all these industrial
schools. They pattern after Hampton and Tusicegee in the

to ertravagence in that their whole efforts are so scat-
“°«®y is spentconecting and administering and So 

ntne for teaching. . . . The job is to reorganize the 
school on a basis modest enough for the county in tiiie 
to support it with state aid. . . .^ ^

Mi'

i
I

t

i
i

:
I
I
i

Another school which suffered &om similar problems but to 

' and the Phelps-Stokes Fund were irresistibly drawn

Industrial and Agricultural School on St. Helena Island, South Carolina. 

The Penn School was

which Jones 

was the Penn Normal,
s
f
{

I
an outgrowth of the missionary interest in 

- the Negro and his education in the South during the Civil War days. 

Founded in 1862 Mss Laura K. Towne, 

school was taken

4

i

the administration of the

over in I905 by Mss Rossa B. Cooley and Mss Grace 

B. House, both former teachers at Hampton Institute.^

s
I
I

IVHth Erissell
as chairman of the trustees, Penn 

school with activities extending throiighout the whole 

Ideals of education as broad as life itself. . . ."3

soon became "i • an agricultural 

Le community and
IS
i
1ii
IS

■r;-:

S^Letter, Davis to Jones, May I6, I927, Phelps-Stokes Fbnd file 

^Vtoofter, Black Yeomanry, pp. 186-204. See also +V10

^Vfoofter, Black Yeomanry,

G-22.
5,£>

f
P;
Sf;

P. 194.
«g;p:I
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.iS"°s^3cEnts studied agrioult\ire 

i;se of ^-tool's-and the fundamental processes in one of the shops. 

Industries taught included carpentry, wheelwrighting, oohbling, 

blacksmithing, harness making, and basketry for boys; cooking and 

sawing for the girls, like its sister institution in Alabama, the 

Tenn School attempted to integrate the life of the community with that 

. of the school. And to a remarkable extent it succeeded. Stokes spoke

and each was instructed in the

y

y

y
■y

'1
of the "most important contribution to the cause of rural education" 

the school made under the direction of Misses Cooley and House. And he I'ii

noted that "... a score or more of visitors from Africa . . . have
i

been greatly Impressed with the soundness of its [Penn's] educational

I
I
I
I

policy and the remarkable results which have been achieved through a

constructive program related to the actual needs of the people and 

all conducted in an atmosphere of Christian goodwill and inspiration."^ 

Although neither Jones nor Stokes had an official connection with

1

>
the school, their enthusiasm for its work was unmitigated. Ind.eed,

over a thirty-five year period the Phelps-Stokes Fund allocated more 

, money to the Penn School than any other secondary institution with the
I
I 6

■^jetter,' Stokes to Francis R, Cope, Jr., December 30 * 19^3» 
Phelps-Stokes Fund file G-5. i

I
I

•■M'

I
“i V

I
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exceptig^_f Calhoun.^

Jones '’‘ periodic calls Si
tli

oh tJa-yis and on tiie Carnegie Corporation 

_ for donations toward the work at Calhoun were usually coupled with

!»»

i-sqg

%
appeals for the Penn School. The Carnegie Corporation matched its 

$5000 appropriation to Calhoun with a like, amount to Penn in 1932; 

the $7500 Jones secure'd from the■Corporation for Calhoun in 1935 was 

duplicated for Penn-. But despite these efforts and the singular work 

undertaken at the Penn School, a financial crisis became evident as 

early as 1927. The continuance of the work at Penn was, in Jones' 

estimation, of dxul importance. For the Negro South it was evidence 

of what a certain kind of education cotld do for the individual and 

the community. In addition, he was convinced "that the continuation 

of the present community education realized at Penn is essential to . 

any cooperation of America with Colonial education in Africa."^ It 

must have been painful for Jones to witness the demise of these two 

schools—Calhoun and Penn—^which actively practiced his concept of

It--'
*

r.’

igi

igi
Anson Phelps Stokes, Progress in Negro.Status and Race Relations 

in the United States. 1911-194o; The Thirty-five Year Report of the
Phelps-Stokes Fund (Mew York; n.p., 1948), pp. 168-1^9; and Twenty-
five Year Report of the Phelps-Stokes Fund (New York; Phelps-Stokes 

• Fund, 1932), pp. 106-108. During this period the Fund appropriated 
$15,3^ to the Penn School; $28,010.70 to the Calhoun School; arid 
$9565 to the Snow Hill Institute. Other institutional recipients of 
note included ELsk University with $26,910; Hampton Institute with 
$13*215; and Tuskegee Institute with $32,280. To the totals of these 
latter two should be added the $25,000 allocation to the Hampton- 
Tuskegee Endowment Fund in the mid-1920's.

^Letter, Jones to Hollingsworth 'Wbod, January 13, 1927, Phelps- 
Stokes Fund file G-5.
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cons^SSusnass. of the commui^ty., Althoiigh there 

during the I930»s that the Penn School might become finandally 

. _ vent and independent, it was destined to follow the Calhoun 

School onto the educational junkpile in the 1940*6.

was some muted hope

sol-

Colored*>

Interracial Wbrk

. The Phelps-Stokes Fbnd's interest in the South was not, however,
limited to education per se. An equally important facet of the Fund's

domestic work was its emphasis on various forms of interracial 

tion. This interest was manifest in Anson Phelps Stokes’ first
coopera-

**•

recommendations to the trustees, which included a grant of $12,500 

each to the iMversities of Georgia and Virginia for the establishment 

of fellowships for the study of the Negro.^ Despite some initial 

problems involving the selection of Fellows and libraiy facilities, 

the program soon became stabilized at both institutions. I
The first

two fellows at the University of Georgia were T. J. Vfoofter, Jr. and ES

Walter B. Hill, both of whom later worked with Jones 
Negro education.^

€
on the survey of 

a conference, organized by 

Jones, of the Phelps-Stokes Fund Fellows was held at Tuskegee where

55
I

On January 5, -1920, I
I
I

i
1

^See pp. 63-64 below.

ibetween. 1913 and 1938,

Phelps-Stokes Fellowship Studies were issued as Publications of the 
Virginia. Vfoofter* s study was entitled The Negroes 

of Athens. Georgia, and Hill's Rural Survey of darke 
with Special Reference to the Magmas.

i
i

I
Ii

County. Georgia.

S
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the yoiSig^»8^1 not only exchanged ideas aboiit their 

also talked.with Jack Da-vis, Robert Moton, and Sydney B. Rrissell,

the son of Hampton's late Principal,

ars
research but

Of the impact of the program

van W. Alexander, long-time director of the Atlanta-based Commission 

on Interracial Cooperation,'^said;
"I do not believe that any work

which has been done has borne larger fruit than the Phelps-Stokes 

Fenowships, arid I . . . [wonder if they should not be] extended to

a larger number of schools. . .

The Commission on Interracial Cooperation, 

undertook the
founded in April, I919,

experiment of promoting definite cooperation between 

>tote and colored leaders in Southern
the

communities. At a time when
the country was seething with racial distrust and hostility, a group 
of interested parties, including J. H. Dillard and Jackson Davis, 

Wallace Buttrlck of the General Education Board,

I

Iand with Thomas 

to seek some means to

5

Jesse Jones as secretaiy, met in Atlanta 

alleviate the mounting racial tensionsi 

Negro leaders-, including Mrs. Booker T.
Simultaneously, a group of 

Washington, Robert R. Moton • 
and John Hope of Atlanta University were engaged in the same quest at 

Tuskegee. Throwing prudence to the winds (this 

moment for interracial gatherings in the South) the 

met in Atlanta and formed themselves into the Commission

I
I

was not an auspicious I
»

two groups soon. I
Ion Inter-

racial Cooperation. Across the South hundreds of interracial Icommissions
S
ss
t^tter, 

Prind file A-21.
Alexander to Jones, December 3, 1926, Phelps-Stokes

fp
i

a
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est^jlisfeed to further iriterraclal understanding, 

step towards racial conciliation soon, led to m 

■ including community health programs, 
national ptograms.^

ware
This initial

more ambitious projects, 

anti-lynching efforts, and edu-%

Not surprisingly, tho trustees of the Phelps-Stokes Pbnd approved 

of this cooperative effort and made an initial grant of $2,500 to the 
Commission two years after its founding.^ when, in 192?, the Commis

sion began to have financial problems, it was to Jones and Dillard

that Alexander turned for help. -Dr-, Dillard has agreed to' see him 

[Keppel of the Carnegie Corporation]
this week and maybe it would help

for me to see him, but if he is not influenced ty the appeals of you 

. . there would be very little gained by ny seeing" 

him." Prompted by a $400,000 contingency grant from the

and Dr. Dillard .

Laura

Spelman Rockefeller Memorial, the Commission created in 1929 

raising committee, dubbed the Stabilization Fund, 

capital on which the Rockefeller grant

a fund

to help raise the

was contingent. Robert R.
Moton was chairman of this committee, which counte^/Dillard, Jones and
Stokes among its members. I

I
Stabillzailon Fund of the Commission on Interracial Coopera- 

IntorTaoiai. Cooperation, 1930), pp. 6-18. . •

^ Executive Committee and the Trustees of the 
SS 1921. By 1945 the Pbnd had voted

-1^® Commission and its successor, the
S 172!^ ® Council, Inc., Anson Phelps Stokes, Negro Sthtus.

^Alexander to Jones,

;■

is
a

/
■l-J

Februaiy 24, I927, Phelps-Stokes Rind file iC.14(1), ia
i1

s
I
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'■'^©ra-'-Mst of organlzaldLons engaged in interracial 

which the
cooperation to

Phelps-Stokes Fund gave material apd moral 

1911 and 1945 is -lengthy and warrants 

junotuM. Imminent on this list were the

support between
\ no more than a mention at this

Southern University Race 
Commission; the Southern Publicity Committee; the National Urban

League; the Cplored.Men’s Department of the Y.M.C.Ao ; the Student
Volunteer Movement of New York; the Fbderal Council of Churches; 

the Negro branch of the Boy Scouts of America.^
and

But the Fund, despite 
its apparent good intentions, was not without its critics, who-^eared

Hi

It wanted to gain hegemony over the whole structure of Negro education 

as wen as stifle the legitimate political and social protest of the

Negro, North and South.

Two Negro Critics

By his assertion that "it is the

that sound policy requires white management and white 

have some 

the door for a

conclusion of this study . . .

teachers to
part in the education of the [Negro] race;'^ Jones opened 

spate of virtilent criticism regarding his motives and 

those of the organization ho represented. The most rancorous came
from Carter G. Woodsy, the Negro director of the Association for th 

Study of Negro life and Histoiy and the founder and longtime editor

j Phelps Stokes, Progress in Negro Status.
T^nty Year Report of iAi Fhelns-StSi^------------
2
Jones, Negro Education. I, 7.

pp. 170-172; 
Fund, 1911-1931. p. 109.
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of . of Negro History. Recognizing that Jones' 1^7 Negro 
education survey had catapulted him "into fame as the greatest living 

authority on the Negro . . .% Woodson charged that thereafter

. . .an channels of philanthropy for Negroes [were closed] 
except through Jones and Anson Phelps Stokes. No school 
was considered ideal by these "controners" unless it fol- 

. l^d the usual industrial lines and en^shasized domestic 
arts, domestic science, gardening, and home nursing. Schools 
which concentrated on developing the power of the Negro to 
thi^ and do for himself were not desirable and were classi
fied as unworthy of philanthropic support. . .

Vfoodson was critical of the survey results not only because of their 

vocational emphases, but also because Jones "reported as questionable

and unworthy of support many of the struggling Negro schools, which 

although below standard, had educated and in^ired thousands of 

Negroes who would not have received any education at all if these 

schools had not been established and maintained on a lower level."

He considered Jones and the Fund to be nefarious for distributing 

"among Negro enterprises here and there small donations of from $100

stokes ^d, on Journal of Negro History. XXXIV 
godson s criticisms, it is instructive to note that of the three 
institutions—Flsk, Howard, Meharry Medical School-adjudged of 'all 
rollege level' in the survey, Jones' ciirrioular recommendations- for 
the two^beral arts institutions were almost exclusively along voca
tional lines. For Pisk he recommended "that increased provision be 
^de for teacher training, manual training, and the theory and prac- 
toTO of gardening." For Howard, he recommended, among other things, 
that in the entrance requirements to college courses recognition be

svibjeots as social studies, teacher training, 
s^entiflc agriculture, manual arts, and. household econondos, and 
that- provision be made for presenting the theoiy and practice of 
gardening in the preparation of teachers."
I, 154 and 538. See Jones, Negro Education.
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to '$^0ii-i5ffia thus- Silencing those who 

to his policies."^
might have otherwise objected

Nor did Vfoodson speak alone; alongside, 

was the powerful voice of W. E.

Jones had "sympathized with the 

and self-determination rather than with the idea 

tion of guiding philanthropists . , 

a change as Mr.. Jones left Hampton in I909. . , 

reasons for this shift, "the point is that he . . 

persistently began to work.to displace Negro leaders, 

his own hands such . . , information and power as would gradually give 

him the position of arbiter Md patron of the Negro race in America.''^ '

somewhat more eloquently, 

B. DuBois, idio felt that for a time

aspirations of Negroes for leadership 

of a dose-corpora-

• but then gradually there came

" Whatever thett-

o definitely and 

and gather into

DuBois was offended by Jones' allegation that, almost without 

tion.
excep-

Negro education directed by Negroes was a failure and that

Negro education to succeed must be directed by white 

in DuBois' early criticisms of Jones
pepple. Implicit 

was the fear that, in exchange 

at the Negro problem granted by the controlling 

white clique, the Phelps-Stokes JVmd's Educational Director had to

• for the=. chance to work

assent to the proposition that 

must be kept from the leadership of their
'non-acceptable' or 'unsafe' Negroes

race, Jones' assertion that 
Negro education must be directed by whites only reinforced this fear.

(0otoS[;.®im)f253!’ XXII
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this fear and several other examples of Jones* alleged
... A

chicanery vis-a-vis the Negro both at home: and abroad, DuBois felt 

there was a larger issue involved than Jones or the Phelps-Stokes 

Fund, one that transcended personalities and was basic to all phases

of Negro life. "Are we going to consent," he asked, "to have our

■■ interests represented^in the. most important councils of the world—

missionary boards, educational committees, in all activities for

social uplift—by white men who speak for us, on the theory that we 

cannot speak for ourselves? And must the selection of the white man 

who is to represent us be taken entirely out of our hands? ..1
His

answer, of course, was an emphatic no.

While these criticisms were voiced by a small minority in the

United States at the close of the second decade of the twentieth cen

tury, they were to be heard with more frequency and from a wider 

spectrum of opinion once the Phelps-Stokes Fund transferred its 

activities to Africa in the 1920's, the continent to idiich we now

turn o\ir attention.

^IhiBois, "Thomas Jesse Jonas," p. 256.
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CHAPTER ly

FIRST VENTURES IN AFRICAN'EDUCATION

The First Education CoBmilsslon

The Phelps-Stokes Fund's involvement in Africa,was^guaranteed 

by the proviso in Caroline Phelps Stokes' will for "the education of 

Negroes both in Africa and the United States." That the Fiind had such 

an impact on the evolution of African educational policy throu^out

such largo regions of the continent was due largely to extraneous 

factors, especially the need of the British Colonial Office for a 

common educational creed in Africa, and the timeliness of its two 

Education Commissions.

The seeds for the Phelps-Stokes Education Commissions to Africa

sown at the World Missionary Conference in Edinburg in I910, 

the year before the Fund

were

was incorporated. Delegates at Edinburg 

manifested a discontent with existing mission policy, especially in

Africa, .and pointed to the impossibility of the missions staffing and 

financing the burgeoning African educational systems.^ J. H. Oldham 

was the Organizing Secretary of this Conference, Secretary of its 

Continuation Committee and of the International Missionary Council;' 

idiich was an outgrowth of this Committee. In 1912 he visited the

I

I
I

^ David G. Scanlon, ed.. Church. State, aid Education in Africa 
(New Yorkj Teachers College Press, 196b), p. 15j and World Missionarv 
Conference, 1910, Report of the Commission (New Ybrki "lleminFHl 
Revell Co., n.d.}. is

1i
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/ concluded that the experience of American Negro

education was relevant for Africa.^ This was the year before Jones 

began his survey of Negro education under the auspices of the Phelps- 

Stokes p^uido The third of idiat was to become the triumvirate of the 

African education directorate, Charles T. Loram of South Africa , was
also in the United States during this period, completing his doctoral

work at Teachers College, Columbia University. Their kindred outlook 

(resulting from their American experiences) towards
the problems of

African education. as well as their strategic positions, were to 

ensure that the three—^^dio did not meet for several years—played

growth of official African education policy in the 

British colonies during the 1920's and 1930's.^

a

major role in the

When in 1919 the American Baptist Foreign Missionary Society 

request through the Committee of Reference and Counsel 

of the Foreign Mission Conferences of North America for an African 

• education survey, it was not surprising that this latter group should

result of its recently 

survey, was considered the outstanding

channelled a

turn to the Phelps-Stokes Fund idiich. as a

published Negro Education

"A Missionary Survey of the Year 1912," The

out parallels between Jones and Loram were brought
O Negro Education and Loram's Thethe Souto African NativST^See The International 

Of Mifislonso April. IQih,. pp, ^ - - - - -
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authority on problems of the education of underdeveloped peoples.^ 

And since the Fund's Educational Director xmder^ood the problems of 

American Negro education so well, there was no reason to doubt that 

this knowLedge could be transferred to Africa,

This request by the Baptist Foreign Missionary Society came some 

five years after the Continuation Committee of the World-Missionary 

Conference began agitating for an official commission of enqtdry into 

the educational facilities and needs of the West African colonies, a 

request >diich Harcourt, the Colonial Secretary, did not feel obliged 

to honor.^ Althojii^ the Initiative eventually came from the United 

States, the Phelps-Stokes 

tion of the British ^ ^ the fact that their

similar proposal hi 

project.

';t

'4

aI
1
a

i§ured of the active coopera-

'Ii interested in thei
s
I
?! Arrangements 

during 1919 and 19zk ■
ised at meetings

/the Phelps-Stokes

I Fund Trustees voted thSMI;* le Executive Committee's

Minutes of the Committee of Reference and Counsel of the Foreign 
Mission Conference of North America, February 28, 1919, Archives of 

. the Division of the National Council of the Churches of Christ, Inter- 
Church Center, New York. See also minutes of meetings held on June Ig, 
1919* and December 4, 1919.

€

I
!

%.etter, F. G. A. Butler to A. H. L. Fraser, June 7, 1914, Edin

burg House Box: "West African, Education and General."

^e Trustees of the Fund discussed -the proposal afc(meetings on 
April l6, 1919, and November 19, 1919» idiHe the Executive Committee 
did the spade work in meetings on October 17, 1919, and January 30,
1920.

I
.a
S
4
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/ problems of the education of .underdeveloped

And since the Fund's Educational Director understood the

so well, there was

knowledge could he transferred to Africa,

This

peojiLes.^ 

problems of
American Negro education

no reason to doubt that
this

request by the Baptist Foreign Missionaiy Society 

five, years after the,qontinuation Committee

Conference began agitating for an official commission of enquiry into 

. . the educational facilities and

came some

the World Missionary

needs of the West African colonies, a 

did not feel obliged 

came from the United 

could be assured of the active coopera- 

i*ich, despite the fact that their 

, were still vary interested in the

request idiich Harcourt, the Colonial Secretary, 

to honor.2 Although the initiative eventually 

States," the Phelps-Stokes Fund 

tion of the British Mission Boards 

similar proposal had been denied

project.

Arrangements for the initial 

during ISL9 and 1920,^ and 

Fund Trustees voted their formal

survey were discussed at meetings 

on November I9, I919, the Phelps-Stokes

approval of the Executive Committee's

•u

1919* and December 4, I919.

\ettQT, F. G. A. Butler to A. H. L. Fraser, June 7 igi4 
burgh House Boxj "West African, Education and “ ^

1920.° ^ ^ ^ meetings on October I7, I919, and January .30,

^ of Christ, Inter-
See also minutes of meetings held on June 19,

General,"
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recopnendatlons, viz.i •

that a survey of educational conditions_and opportiuii- 
ties among the negroes of Africa vrith a special view of 
finding the typo or types of education best adapted to 
meet the needs of the natives, be undertaken by the 
Biolps-Stokes Fund. . . .1

. Oldham and Moton, both strong proponents of the survey, were invited 

to the Executive Committee meeting on January 30, 1920, vdien final 

details were worked out. The former was strongly of the opinion that 

Jones should spend four to six weeks in the United Kingdom, making 

contacts with English missionary boards and government officials vho 

had returned from various African colonies, as well as studying govern

ment reports on the colonies to be visited. Financial arrangements 

were also discussed at this meeting.^

The Commission's personnel included: Jones as Chairman; L. A.

Roy, the Office Secretary of the Furai, Secretary; Henry Stanley Hollen

beck, an American medical missionary in Angola; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. 

Wilkie, as representatives of the British missionary societies; and

'is-

S>S:

Mi

Meeting of the Trustees of the Phelps-Stokes Fund, November 19,
1919.

I
^Meeting of the Executive Committee of the Phelps-Stokes Fund,

. January 30, 1920. The Fund allocated only $5000, insisting that 
travelling expenses should be met by the interested missionary 
societies, and that the expense of publication of the final report 
should be shared.
Baptist Church, North, $2000; Methodist Church, North, $2000; 
Disciples Missionary Board, $2000; Congregational Bo^lrd, $1500; 
Presbyterian, North, $2000; Presb;^erian, South, $.100CS Episcopil 
Church, $1000; United Brethren, $500. Oldham said that idiile British 
societies would undoubtedly give all possible cooperation, they were 
now greatly embarrassed because of their inability to contribute to 
the survey.

Subscriptions from the societies were as follows:

if
li

I

i;
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/. J. E. K. Aggrey, a native of the Gold Coast v*o had spent the last

twenty-two, years in the United States, 

as the Commission's guide in South Africa.^ '

J. H. Oldham's role in thia^ the Phelps-Stokes Fund's first 

venture in African education, v?as crucial.

Charles T. Loram TOuld act

His was to remain a per

vasive influence in irian5’' of the Fund' s subsequent African undertakings 1
f

and, consequently, a very brief digression to examine his position is 

in order.
J
:S
5:

Oldham was born in 1874 and educated at Edinburgh Academy and 

Trinity College, Oxford. At the age of twenty-three he went to the 

Punjab with the Scottish National Council of the Young Men's Christian 

Association. Three years later he was invalided home, and in 1904 he 

became mission secretary of the Student Christiari. Movement. From I908 

to 1910 he was Secretary of the' World Missionary Conference at Edin

burg and, as already noted. Secretary of its Continuation Committee 

In addition to his position as Secretary of the 

International Missionary Council, he edited The International Review 

of Missions, which was to become the quasi-official journal of the 

Protestant missionary.societies in Great Britain for fifteen years 

from its inception in 1912.

_ . Edinburgh House in London became the headquarters for the 

International Missionary Council, and it was from there that Oldham,

*
4
I'

if.

S
K
I

i

IIfrom 1910 to 1921.

K
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I
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I
I
i
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I
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^Heverend John Tucker of the American Board in Angola 
appointed a member, but had to resign at the last moment.

was

i
IS
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described by.one observer as ", • . that arch intriguer for good,"- 

beg^ to exert ah influence over Members of Eai'liaraent, Primates' of ,

England and, most importantly for our purposes-,- the general direction 

of British colonial and.missionary^policy.^ 

at the time when the Phelps-Stokds Education Commj.ssions

Early in the 1920's, just

irere undertak

ing their African surveys, Oldham began to devote more attention to

the problems of African education, 

officials most responsible for African educational

He introduced Jones to those

policy in Britain. 
In 1924 he became the Fund's representative in the United Kingdom,3

and during the same year he organized the first of several conferences 

which attempted to transform the African Education Commission's

recommendations into official mission policy.

He used his influence, to bring pressure on the Colonial office 

to reconsider its policy of mission exclusion in Horthern Nigeria in 
the mid-1920‘s.^ Several years later he tos the key figure on the 

Hilton Young Commission, t-hich played a large role in assuring that 

Kenya Africans would not be subjected indefinitely to vhite

' ^R. E. Wriath, 
196?), p. 146.

Guggisberg (London: Oxford University Press,

^he archives of Edinburgh House contain numerous pieces of cor-., 
respondence between Oldham and the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishop 

MacDonald, and Stanley Baldvdn. A biography of Oldliam 
which was being prepared by George Bennett of the Institute of Common
wealth Studies, Oxford, and Mrs. Kathleen Bliss has been suspended tem
porarily because of Mr.. Bennett's prematuj'e death.

^Meeting of the Trustees of the Phelps-Stokes Fund, November 19,
1924.

4
See Edinburgh House Box 21.
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hagemony^.^HiB'influence was, in short, great, and it Is doubtful - 

if the Fhelps-Stokes Fiand would have enjoyed such si^cess in its 

..African work during the 1920's and 1930's without Oldham's continual 

advocacy on its behalf.

aa'
laits

Jt
"‘i

As noted above, Jones* survey of Negro education—bearijig the
I ;

unmistakable. Imiarint of the Hampton-Tuskegee jhilosoFhy—strongly 

advocated education,in the industrial and agricultural vein for the 

Negro masses. Literary education, besides being dysfunctional in 

the Southern milieu, also carried political dangers with it, dangers 

which Jones and his peers were anxious to suppress.' However, it is 

important to keep the influence of Jones and the Fhelps-Stokes Fund 

in perspectivej while indeed his report on Negro education and the 

two subsequent African educational surveys did play a crucial role in 

the evolution of Colonial Office policy towards African education in 

the 1920's and 1930's, as-well as greatly influencing mission policy, 

there was a growing body of opinion in the United Kingdom which viewed 

education for the African in a remarkable analogous way.

As early as 1903 J. P. Rodger, the Governor of the Gold Coast,

ICS'

Sl
ri

II
I
c|

Is
J'.V

iic siI
I
3

I
■ii had, after a tour of the Southern United States, made manual training
i'4

: :

Isee George Bennett, Kenya, A Political History (Londpni 
Oxford University Press, 1963),

Is
pp. 63-67.

1^In 1915 Frederick Lugard, then Governor of Nigeria, had spoken 
of the need to adapt education to the needs of the pupils,* See 
Frederick Lugard, The Dual Mandate in British Tropical Africa 
(Edinbur^t VttlLiam Blackwell and Sons, 1923), P. ^311 and Question 
Ordinance of Nigeria, 1916 (Lagos 1 Government Printer, 19177^ i:-

;*■
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compulsoi^ in the schools under his jurisdiction.^ But more than a 

half-centuiy before Rodger's pronouncement, a report had been issued 

by.the Education Committee of the I^ivy Coiincil to the Colonial Office, 

detailing the Importance of industrial training for the colom:ed 

in the colonies. However, as the 1847 Privy Council recommendations 

seemed to have been forgotten soon after their issuance, statements 

by the Chairman of the Continuation Committee of the World Missionary 

Conferenoe~of Tdiioh group Oldham was Secretary—regarding the develop

ment of African education appear of more immediate relevancej

This Committee believes that everyvdiere the best experience- 
warrants the assertion that for -the Negro race all education 
ought to have an industrial basis. ... It is noteworthy 
that all the most successful experiments in Negro education, 
e.g., in South Africa and in the Southern States of America 
. . . have been based upon the gospel of work and its appli
cation, as part of the school curriculum,•in agriculture, 
and handicrafts. . . . Industrial education seems to have 
a special ap^ioation to the education of the Child Race, 
vdiose "mental digestion" is weak and vdio are more success
ful in getting kno^edge than in using it. . ^

Lest this be judged an aberration, note should be taken of the follow

up to this memorandum, this time to -the Colonial Secretai^r, some two

races

• •

months later:

^Eric Ashby, Universities: ^British, Indian, African (London: 
Weidenfeld and Nicholson, 1966), p. 156.

%he text of this 1847 report is sinnarized in H. S. Scott, "The 
Developnent of the Education of the African in Relation to Western Con
tact,” Yearbook of Education, 1938 (London: Evans Brothers, 1938), 
pp. 693-739, especially pp. 707-711.

^"Some Principles of African Education,” by the Chains of the 
Continuation Committee of -the World Missionary Conference, February 10, 
1914, Edinburg House, Box: West African Education and General.
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I
3
iThe low state of his [the African's] civilisation and the 

effect on his. mind of centuries of barbarous lawlessness 
and cruelty specially point to the neecl of education in 
the value of manual labour. . .

If, as appears the case, Jones had settled on the type of educa

tion appiicable for Africans in West, Central and South Africa before 

he left Liverpool on August 25, 1920,^ it should be remembered that 

his recommendations were not to fall on unsympathetic ears. The 

Colonial Office needed an African education policy, but there 

little of relevance in British experience on ■vhich to draw. Jones' 

emphasis in his two African reports on agricultural and technical 

education ^ the four Simples would provide not only an educational 

policy for the Colonial Office, but a pedagogical creed xdaich would 

complement its political philosophy of Indirect Rule as well. An 

education adapted to African needs would provide leaders those pri

mary concern would be for the betterment of their people and tho wo\jld

aI
I;
I
im

I
S

was

K
!S
i

ri

S:s

^Letter, A. H. L. Fraser to Lord Harcourt, April 3, 1914, Edin

burgh House, Box: West African Education and General.

better, A. W. Wilkie to J. H. Oldham, December 8, 1920, 
Edinburg House Box D-18. "Jones is splendid on his own subject.
He has, however, a rather pronounced tendency to pre-judge; to 
assume that certain characteristics will be piresent and then to 

• discover themJ I was rather shocked then he began to write a report 
Jr on the Gold Coast, with recommendations, ihen he had visited only one' 

outpost—Kumase. And all along, I have to try to get bim to defer 
judgement until he has actually seen work. . . . One rather disturb
ing characteristic is a reluctance to stvdy documentsJ and its 
effect is that later-on he finds out that certain methods are already 
adopted diioh he thou^t were absent. ... He thinks that methods 
from idddi we departed twenty yefo-s ago are still holding the 
field.

Bs:'

E
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not be. estranged firoDi African life.^
His recommendations were hardly

novel, however* his reports did serve to crystallise educational

opinion in the United Kingdom-iMch had long been searching for a 

focal po^t~around a theory rfiidfe had an iucational as well as a
political rationale.

The African Bduodtion Commission left En^and 

1920, and embarked from South Africa
on August 25,

on March 15, 1921. In between 
it visited Sierre Leone, Liberia, the Gold Coast, Nigeria, Cameroons, 

- the Belgian Congo, and Angola. The report
was written exclusively by 

on Negro education, onlyjHith a dif-Jones and reads like the report 

ferent locale. His general recommewiations deal with the adaptations 
of education to meet local conditions, the incorporation of the four 

Simples into the curricula at all levels, the need to develop
a sense

of community consciousness among the indigenous people, 

riding importance of agricultural and
the over- 

simple industrial training, the 

necessity of cooperation

and the need 

and for the masses

need for better school supervision, the 

between missions and governments for African education, 

to differentiate between education for the leaders 

of Africans.
2'^

.... Jesse Jones, Education in Afrioai A Studv of
a Equatorial Africa, by the African Edueat.ioo ■■

^ Ttiomas Jesse Jones, Education in

^Jones, Education in Africa.
pp. 18-25.

• - , . ...
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Character development and the religious life of the pupils 

were adjudged the most important ends of education.

. cation is .

Indeed, "edu-

. . not merely the imparting of facts but the interpre

tation of Divinity in human affaii4 .**^ And since character is very

much the result of habits, ^ch are more certain vhen developed 

though mechanical experiences than through the literary subjects. V

the curricula of the African^ schools should stress the vocational 

rather than the academic subjects.^ Religion was to be best served- 

by tilling the land, for, in Jones' opinion, "the cultivation of the 

soil is co-working with God."^

K

Under the heading of 'Educational Supervision' Jones recommended 

that each colony create an advisory Board of Education, vhich would 

bring together representatives of Government and Ihe mission societies. 

The Jeanes Fund system of supervisory teachers

i

■■

't

1was suggested as a most 

method of ensuring that village schools received adequate I

Isurveillance.

It is noteworthy how closely Jones' plans for a dual educational 

structure in Africa—education of the masses on one level and education

I$i
5-;

s
I^Jones, Education in Africa; p* 28 o I

2
"Diary of the African Education Commission," copy at Phelps- 

Stqkes Fund, p. 78. (Typewritten.) Lugard also felt that character 
training and habit formation were the most importa&t^ends of African 
education; however, he did not maintain that manual and agricultural 
training were the sole means to the goal. See Lugard, The Dual 
Mandate, p, 431. . - - - - -

iI
1

' ■’Jones, Education in Aa>ica. p.' 28. i
i1S:
Rt'
ii:tK
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of native leadership on another-paralleled that system ^diioh 

created for Negroes in the Southern United States
vas

as a result of the
• Capon Springs Conferences at the close of the 

Education for the Africa
nineteenth century.

masses~as for the Negro masses—was to be
simple, utilitarian, and rooted to a strong agrioultxiral bias, 

the native leadership there would be.
For

first, traLihing for’teachers
and religious workers; second, instruction for those ^o would

specialize in agriculture and industry; and thiid, training for those 

yAio would enter the professions of medicine. theology, eng^eering,
and law. Even for this elite group, however, there would be a strong
emphasis on agricultural and simple ixriustrial subjects, hygiene awi 

sanitation, gardening and rural economics before the professional
training commenced.^

When discussing 'Cooperation for the Education of Africans,' 

Jones pointed out that the mercantile interests in the

achieved better returns from their investments 

if only they had realized the relationship between their

various

colonies coiild have

economic

activities and the general welfare of the Africans and the colony.^ 

Hero ho gives the impression that the profits of the commercial con

cerns is almost as important as African welfare. The colonial govern-, 

ments must work more closely with the mission societies, 

societies themselves must demonstrate
and the

greater degree of cooperationa

^Jones, Education in Africa, pp. 59-71.

^id., p. 83.

■v.

I
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than heretofore, if the monumental problems of African education 
to be overcome.^

are

If these were the general recommendations embodied in Education
in Africa. >diat were the specifics of Jones'

his proposals for the Gold Coast will provide, in capsulated form, 

some

programi A glance at

idea of idaat adapted education meant 

brief examination of
on the West Coast, and 

the difficulties of implementation will give 

some insight into the impracticability besetting his

a

concept of
education.

Jones met with Sir Gordon Guggisberg, the Governor of the Gold 

Coast, and his staff on November 1, 1920, at ;*ich time ho outlined

the educational needs of the Gold Coast together with his 
. 2

tions.

recommenda-

Inolxjded mnong the former was the statement that

the curriculum should provide: Three R's; hygiene; the 
soil; simple industries, including wood and iron work for 
boys, and household activities for girls; simple virtues 
as accuracy, perseverence, order, cleanliness, honesty, 
parental respect. ...

The other major need of the Colo^ was the expansion of the school 

system. In order that education be adapted to the needs of the 

Jones recommended that public and private officials should initiate 

propaganda campaign to create public opinion favorable to adaptation. 

Ho further advocated that the Colony should utilize the 

gaih^ by other countries in adaptation, and, to this eiKi,

pupils.

a

experiences

should send

^Jonos, Education in Africa, pp. 89-94.
2
"Diary of the Afi:*ican Education Commission," pp. 54-56.

;
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carefully selected men for observation and training to those 

countries."^i
#

Special training was proposed for the following 

(1) teacdiers with an appreciation ^'f native life, 

devoted to the adaptation of education

groupst

, and thoroughly

and community seirvicej 
(2) agriculturalists in’rural developnent; (3) technical workers

train^ to be either teac^iers. of wood and iron work in smaller school, 

or mechanics prepared to carry on in their villages} (4) community 
health workers} (5) women trained to teach the essentials of

a good
home and to carry on a campaign for infant and child welfare.^ 

Two days earlier Jones had dined with the Governor and had dis-

cussed with hhn specific ways to upgrade the Colony's school system. 

They agreed that there existed a need to change the emphasis of edu- 

of the English sys- 

This could

cation from the traditionally literary interests

tern to the more practical methods of the American system, 

be accomplished by the establishment of educational
contact with

selected American schools.

(1) that the Gold Coast should send
More concretely, Jones suggestedj

four or six young native 

- selected by missionary schools, to study the Hampton and Tuskegee
men.

methods of education} (2) that three or’four young native women in 

community health work -be sent to train at Dixie Hospital, 

of Hampton} (3) that some thirty Englishmen, educational and
an affiliate

^Diary of the Aflrican Education Commission," 

2lbid
P. 54.

P. 55.,• 9
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Governmental -workers, be sent to.America to observe the best American, 

systems of Negro education, as well as the work of the United States 

•Department of Apiculture; and (4) -^at a hand-picked Hampton or 

Tuskegee graduate "of poise and ability" be 

initiate some practical methods for the 
natives.^

sen't to tho Gold. Co&st to

education of the rural

If additional evidences of Jones' anti-literary and anti-urban 

biases are required, one need^ search no further than his 

several schools visited by the Commission.

•at Cape Coast had been founded

comments on

The Assuanti Rural School 

on the appeal Qf a local chief vdio felt 
the need for agricultural training for the youth of the area. Jones

could only lament the fact that, as the chief's interest in the school 

waned, "the boys and parents . . influenced by the prevailingare .

belief in. literary education."2 Of the Government Teacher Training 

School in Accra he felt that "the course is rather literary. Hygiene

is well taugjit. The boys have little appreciation of rural problems 

and rural needs. . . . Curriculum, teaching, and school setting 

Even the Government Agricultural Experiment Station
are

all too urban."3

Edinburgh House

2 •
"Diary of the African Education. Commission." 

this school -was discussed in 
mentioned in -the published report.

^id.. p. 38.

- P* 33* Althou^ 
detail in the Diary, it is notsome

. . . . . . . . . . .
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at Kumasi did not meet Jones' high standai^s, presiimably because no

provision was made for instruction in the raising of such animals as 

■ sheep, goats, pigs, and chickens. The-fact that the instructor 

relied heavily on the experimental method of instruction rather than 

the expository method was a contributing factor to his displeasure, 

•but exactly lAy is someidiat questionable, especially in view of his
* .

penchant for demonstration.^

Nor was Jones exactly complimentary about the two independent 

schools he ji^sited. The first, run by "a native named Graves," 

distinguished by the -great amount of time given to the teaching of the 

classics and the fact that the raison d'etre for the institution

was

seemed to be the passing of the Cambridge University Local Examina

tions. Despite the fact that a number of intelligent local people 

believed this scho-a to be of some importance, Jones characterized it

as "exceedingly poor," and said that it should not be encouraged.^

Nor was he pleased with Reverend Mark Rayford's Baptist School in 

Accra viiich, he noted, should only receive donations throu^ a well- 

known organization with powers to supervise its expenditures.^

On the other hand, he expressed enthusiasm for those institutions 

vdiich inclined towards the Harapton-Tuskegee educational model.- One 

of these was the Akropong Seminary, the Basel Mission Center for the 

training of teachers on the Gold Coast. The course of study inclixled

1

I
I
5

£
i;r
I
s

i
fi:

^"Diary of the African Education Commission," p. 26. 

2lbid

£
s.
p:

I
^id.. p. 37.pp. 30-31.

i
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Ijhe usual school subjects, with special attention given to school

methods and’ hand *md eye ’work. Agricultural instruction was included

•• for two years and was given at the Aburi Agricultural Station. Jones

noted witfi-satisfaction that "the pupils* appreciation of community

needs in education was above the average," and wi-th gratification
} :

that the head teacher had given considerable time to -the study of the 

life and works of Booker T. Washington.^

Jones had no’thing but contempt for "tht- educated natives of the 

coast, -vdio resemble the graduates of -the. literary schools in America,

I

[!

I

k
rr

with their interest in traditional subjects," and vdio -were so
2

unrepresentative of the Gold Coast peoples.

■i-

5'

Jmptaposed against

these coastal upstarts were the traditional chiefs \dio, Jones was

convinced as a result of intei^ews with them, were "vitally inter

ested in the common needs of the people.In order to" shore up

their waning authority vis-a-vis the growing power of the intelligent- I
sia—and to ensure ’the propagation of his educational creed simul

taneously—Jones, with Aggrey's approval, felt ’that ’the colonial

government aixi the missionary societies should assist -these chiefs to 

present their point of view to England'and America. He suggested that
•I

each of these men^ receive "books, reports and papers from Hampton, ^

I
K

^"Diary of the African Education Commission," p. ^l. 

^Ibid., pp. 45-46.

K

^Ib^d., p. 45. 3

' 4

and the Omanhene of Assuantsi.
In particular, Oferi Ata of Akyem; Honor Hate Kola of Odumase;

I:

f]'

If-

i
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1

' Tuskegee, the General Education Board, the Phelps^tokes Fund, and 

similar organizations interested in the realities of education."1 

But, given the realities—political, economic, and social—of 

the Gold Coast in the 1920 *s,’^here was little chance that the
I

recom

mendations of the Phelps-Stokes Commission could have been implemented. 

Had Jones been raoi-e attuned to the climate of opinion of the intel-

s

I
ligehtsia, which set the tone for current opinion notwithstanding his 

disdain for, and avoidance of, it, and less impressed by'the official 

rhetoric wdiich could not be transferred into policy,^ perhaps he 

would have understood the impracticability of his scheme, 

grappling vjith current realities and African aspirations 

really his forte.

-s
?■

S

I
I
i

/

However,

were not
If

I
S

As ear'ly as the 1920's, when the Phelps-Stokes Education Commis

sions irere in Africa,-it was becoming obvious that

VJestern education . . . [had become] the most visible and 
tangible manifestation of European power, hence access to 
that povjer demanded entry to the tj'pe of education provided 
in the metro pole itself. 3

The attempt to transfer the methods of Negro education of the American 

South, with the racial connotations rather than a sociological basis, 

to the Gold Coast is a good example of the danger inherent.in the

i
!

I
if

;
I!5

li
1

•w

I

^"Diary of the African Education Commission," p. 46.

^Guggisberg, in A Review of the_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Events of 1922-1923 (Accra:
Government Printer, 1924), p. UQ, spoke of~Education g Africa as 
"the -book of the centui-y, a combination of sound idealism and 
practical common spnse. ..."

O

-fPhilip Foster, Education and Social Change in Ghana (London- 
Routledge and Kegan Paul, I965), p. I36. ^
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attempt to graft a formgl educational policy onto a foreign rndLLieu 

without first ascertaining if ..the necessary ingredients for a suooesh<a»».^ 

ful transplantation are present. Since it was exclusively through 

the meditm of an academic education, as opposed to an agricultwal 

or technical one, that an individxial had access to the most prestigious 

■and highly paid occupations, it would appear that demands for academic 

education were totally realistic in the local mUleu, given the nature 

of the reward system—economically, socially, and even politically.^

Had the colonial government, in the Gold Coast or elsevdiere, made the 

rewards of an agricultural or narrowly vocational training superior 

to those of an academic education, there is every likelihood that the

/

indigenous people would have responded with enthusiasm to that train

ing. However, as African aspirations were largely determined by their 

points.of reference and the opportimities available within the occupa

tional structure, and since these were Europeans and >4iite collar 

■jobs, it was some-vdiat unrealistic to assme that a wave of the policy 

wand could transform aspirations from academic to agricultural and/or 

technical education without a similar transformation of the social

and economic system of the colony. "In characterizing .Africans as 

having a 'curious belief that manual labour was undignified there was 

the blithe disregard of the fact that it was also less well paid."^

■^This argument is adapted from Foster, Education and Social 
Change in Ghana, pp. 133-135•

^Ibid., p. 151. With regard to agricultural education, Foster 
notes, p. 155f that "as with technical education the success of agri
cultural studios -was largely dependent upon real opportunities being 
created in the economic and social environment of -the Gold Coast."

0
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Viewing several of the basic assumptions of the Phelps.-Stokes 

Coimnissibn against the realities of the Gold Coast in the 1920’

prdvido some idea of the incongruities involved. The first generaib
' . ■ r\

recommendation of the Commission was that the educational systems of

Africa should, since the ovendielming majority of the Africans must
• 1

live on and by the soil, be .based upon agricultural curricula.

Supplementing this could be a system of elementary trade schools,

designed to teach the rudimentary trades required in native villages
2

and to prepare semi-skilled labor for industry. In view of the fact 

that the people of the Gold Coast were likely to be less than enamoured 

of a school system idiich did not provide the social and economic 

mobility \diioh they deemed desirable, it is not surprising that these 

most important recommendations—curricular reform—were stillborn.

This type of education "combined inferior opportunities with the notion 

of tsring the bulk of the Africans to the'land,"-' and, as such, was 

bound to be rejected out of hand.

Jones * theory- If educational adaptation had more to it than 

merely the provision of - a more practical and relevant education. 

Implicit in this educational rhetoric was a theory to govern the 

rate of social change, something viiioh could hardly be legislated ^ 

into existence by a sympathetic Governor. The adaptation of texts.

. -

I
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^Jones, Education in Africa, p. 20.

^id., p. 71*

^Foster, Education and Social Change in Ghana, p. 162.
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and lessons in history, geography, arithmetic and 

jects so that they
other school sub-

more closely related 'to local condition's 

_ praiseworthy in some respects; however, the fact that Jones 

mended that students study onl> the history or institutions of their

vrare

re com-

ovm lands raises the question if there was not a conscious effort to 

close the door;of Western knowledge to the mass of Africans so that 

they might be preserved in their pristine state.^ But for a society 

which had already opted for the academic form of education-for a 

variety of reasons~the attempt to confine the 

• immediate environs was bound to be sterile.

Although the recommendations of the African Education Commission 

were received enthusiastically at most official levels in the Gold'

/

curriculum to the

Coast, the reactions of the Africans, who had hardly been 

were to be instrumental in determining wdaether 

tions would be implemented, 

mattered,

consulted,

or not the recommenda- 

Jones did not reckon that African opinion 

a conviction :d.th vdai^h the colonial government concurred.

And yet, it was improbable, as Foster notes,^ that African pressure for 

educational parity could be denied at the time the Commission arrived
in the colony. But if the recommendations of this first Phelps-Stokes 

Commission had a negligible effect on the educational system of the 

were to be croimed with greater success on aGold Coast, its efforts
I

much broader scale*

i^Foster, Education and Social Change in Ghana,

^Ibid., p. 165.
p. 162 e
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Education in Africa appeared just as Oldham realized that the

day was near \dian the British Government wotld have to assume greater

responsibility in the field of African education. Desirous of assur-

ing that the Protestant mission societies, vdiich were represented

throu^'the'International Missionary Council, should continue to play

a key role in this ydnture, ho approached th&. Colonial Office early

in 1923 with the suggestion that he draft a memorandum dealing with

the subject of African csducation.^ Since the Colonial Office was

responsible for Africa, he felt that here was iidiere pressure must be 
2

exerted.

Pointing out that so'ie 90 percent of the education in Africa was 

in the hands of the missionary societies, Oldham.argued that the only 

sensible policy would be one idiich provided for cooperation between 

these societies and the Government. In this, of course, he was 

stron^y reinforced by Jones' report. Cooperation, in the form of 

grants-in-add to qualifying mission schools, would not only be 

cheaper than the creation of a secular school system but would also 

ensure the provision of a religious education ^diich, ho agreed with 

the Phelps-Stokes Commission, was fundamental if African traditional 

values were not to be undermined.^ Cooperation, vdiich one ecclesiastic

^Letter, Oldham to W. G. A. Ormsby-Gore, March 13,-1923? and Let
ter, Oldham to Arthxir Mayhew, April 12, 1923» Edinburg House Box 219.

better, Oldham to Jones, March 23, 1923* Edinburgh House Box 219.

Oldham's plan was outlined in a memorandum entitled "Educational 
Policy in Africa," dated April 3» 1923» Edinburg House Box 219.

I
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felt was "qiiite vital to the advancement of the child races, 

the lyndhpin upon which the
was

new governmental policy was to swing, 
and Oldham did idi^t he could to ensure that the personnel of the 

committee could be imbued with the cooperative spirit. '

new'

^ 1923* a ^eliminary conference was herd at the Colonial

■Office between Ormsby-Gore, the Under-Secretary of State for the 

Coloniesf the,Governors of Sierre Leone, the Gold Coast,

Oldham; and Jones, ;dio had come specially from New York to attend 

this and subsequent meetings.^ in view of the importance attached to 

Education in Africa, it was not surprising, that Oldham suggested that 

Jones, despite the obstacles of his American citizenship, 

sidered for the post of Secretary of the newLy-created British 

Advisory Committee on Native Education in Tropical Africa.^
Gore, however, demurred.^

and Nigeria;

be con-

Ormsby-

The debt owed to the Phelps-Stokes Education Commission 

summed up most succinctly by Ormsby-Gore ^dien he 

ation of the new Committee in the House of Commonsj

was

announced the cre-

^Letter,

House Box 219.

^Jones arrived' in London 
urging from Oldham that his 
Box 219.

Bishop of Salisbury to Oldham, April 21, 1923, Edinburg

on May 10, 1923, after considerable 
presence was required, Edinburg House

^ Ormsby-Gore, June 8, I923, Edinburg House
oox Z19.

Bex JHQ. 9, 1923, Edinburg House
Bo^ £15.^ to C. T. Loram, June 28, I923, Edinburg House

^ett
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We want to, .eugipre the experience of the world as to vdiat 
is the best and most holprul form aiid ti^ of' education 
that we can give to the -African. . . . We have formed a 
permanent Committee. ... We were led to this largely as 
'a result of^ most extraordinarily, interesting report 

^ issued by Dr. Jesse Jone^. . . . He has made a most help
ful 'contribution to the subject of African education from 
the native point of view.^

The Advisory Committees met for the first time in January, 192^, and 

Ormsby-Gore expressed to Jones the gratitude felt not only by the 

Committee, but by the Britidi Government as well towards the Phelps- 

Stokes Fund Trustees for the work idiich they had carried out in West 
Africa.^

/

The initial publication of the Advisory Committee, written by 

Oldham, was issued in 1925* and is a further indication of how 

thou^t on both sides of the Atlantic had come together. On the

adaptation of education to native life, it says:

Education should be adapted to the mentality, aptitudes, 
occupations, and traditions of the various peoples. . . .
Its aim sho^d be to . . . promote the advancement of the 
community as a idiole throu^ the improvement of agriculture, 
the development of native industries, and the improvement 
of health . . . and the inculcation of the true ideals of 
citizenship and service. . . .^

The African intelligentsia on the West Coast, and particularly on

. ^Great Britain, Parliament, Hansard's Parliamentary Debates. 
Vol. 167.(1923), p. 50^.

%reat Britain, Public Record*Office, C.O. 879/I2I, no. 1100, 
Minutes of the First Meeting of the Advisory Committee on Native 
Education in Tropical Africa, January 9, 1924. ^

.•V

Educational Policy in British Tropical Africa, 1925, xxi., 
cmd. 2374, p. 4.
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the Gold Coast, immediately took-its stand against the Advisory Com

mittee andj by extension, against the Phelps-Stokes reooramendationiBJ\,^jj^ 

Pointing out that, it was one thing to set up a body of enli^tened ^ 

Africans to "devise an educational schejis for their practical needs 

and quite another to appoint a committee of Europeans to formulate 

--■educational policy for a subject race, one Gold Coast newspaper stated 

that Africans would only be satisfied with an education ■which "will . 

fit them to take ■fcheir ri^tful place in "the cotmcil of-nations. . . 

Another noted "that "the tendency still among those wdio should be 

better informed is to regard all Africans as children \inder European 

tutelage and for idiom things are to be done without even consulting 

them' or seeking their point of view." And as a warning, it added that 

no attempt should bo made by the Committee to circumscribe the limits 

or the range of African education.^ But as these views wqre being 

aired, the Phelps-Stokes Fund, buoyed by the enthusiastic official 

reception of its initial African Education report'’ and bowing to

/

^old Coast Times, February l6, 1924, p. ?.

%old Coast Leader, February l6, 1924, p. 4.

^The idiito press, in the United Kingdom and America, was generally 
very favorable to Education in Africa. See particularly reviews by "
P. W. Wilson in The Mew York Times Book Review, December 24, 1922;
J. H. Dillard in the New York Evening Post, November 18, 1922, Basil 
Mathews in The Methodist Recorder, March 8, 1923; Oldham in The Inter
national Review of Missions, April, 1925. But a discordant note was 
sounded by C. H. Thompson in the June, 1923, issue of Opportunity, A 
Journal of Negro Life. He said, in p^s "The Commission recommends 
that, •idierever possible, 'the example of Tuskegee and Hampton be fol
lowed as working plans for African education. ... Wo wonder, in the 

. first place, idiether the situations are sufficiently analogous; in the 
second place, if the scheme has been successful to the extent that it . 
would justify copying it; or finally wdiether it would be to "the ulti
mate advantage of "the AftioansT" —»
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^ ,
British pressures for a sequel, had already dispatched a Commission to 

prepare a survey of education in East and Central Africa.^
• *

r
The Second Education Commission

The personnel of this second Commission was considerably more 

prestigous than that of its predecessor. Realizing that the newLy- 

-created-Brltish. ^visory Committee on Native Education in Tropical 

Africa would pLay a central role in the formation of official African 

education policy in the forseeable future, Jones insisted that the 

Committee's Secretary lend his influence as a member of the Commis- . 

Sion. It hardly mattered that, the man selected for the job, Hanns 

Vischer, was the third choice, and one of vdiioh Jones did not approve.^ 

The Educational Secretary of the Church Missionary Society, Reverend

^The Executive Committee of the Phelps-Stokes Fund, at a meeting 
September 20, 1923» outlined the terms of reference of the East Afri
can Educational Commission, as well as the conditions to be met before 
the Trustees final approval could be secured. The main points can be 
found in Education in East Africa, pp. xviii-xix.

^letter, Jones to F. P. Keppel, November 7, 1923, Carnegie 
Corporation file on the Phelps-Stokes Fund; Oldham to the Bishop of 
Liverpool, November 7, 1923; Vischer to Oldham, November 9, 1923; and 
Herbert Read to Oldham, December 28, 1923, Edinburgh House Box E-18.

• Oldham detailed two sine qua non for the jobj (1) the Secreatry
should have an instinctive appreciation of the difference of race and' 
the povrer to know idiat another race is thinking; and (2). he should 
have studied Negro education thorou^y, Oldham to Loram, June 28, 
1923, Edinburg House, Box H-15. Because he did not fulfill the 
second' requisite, Vischer was sent to America for a fast tour in 
November, 1923. Some details of Vischer*s early career can be found 
in Sonia Graham, Mission and Government Education in Northern. Nigeria. 
1900-1919, with Special Reference to the Work of Hanns Visdher ’
(Ibadan; Ibadan University Press, 1966) .
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Garfield Williams, was a member, as was the president of the Jeanes

Fund, James Hi Dillard, whom Oldham termed "one of the most influe 
tial men^n the Southern States."^

J^es W. C. Dougall, later to play 

a key role ih a Hielps-Stokes oxpe:’iment in Kenya, was attached to the

Commission as Secretary. Rounding out the group were Dillard's son 

Georgej Homer Shantz, an agriculturalist and botanist with the United 

States Department of Agriculture; Loram;-and Aggrey. '

After several weeks in En^and, the Commissioners sailed for 

East Africa at the end of January, 1924. During the next six months 

they visited~at times individually—Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda, 

Tanganyika, Zanzibar, Nyasaland, Mozambique, Southern and Northern 

Rhodesia, and South Africa.

%

Given the publication of Education in Africa two years earlier, 

the personnel of the Commission to East Africa, and the common outlook 

of Jones and those responsible for educational policy in British 

Africa, this second Commission coifLd hardly have produced 

document. Once again Jones gave primary emphasis to his ,four Essen

tials of education and their relationship to the needs of the

a novel

community.

He topped off the four Essentials with a discourse on that panacea of

colonial educationalists—character training.^ Hoping to deflect the 

criticism that he made no jirovision for hi^er education, Jones

^Letter, Oldham to the Bishop of Liverpool, December 19. 1923. 
Edinburg House Box E-18. ^

2 ■
Jones, Education in East Africa, pp. 7-14.

' ;5R’
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discussed the.need for advanced technical and agricultural training, 

^ as well as professional knowLedge of law, medicine. and' theology
He quickly qu^ified this, however, by pointing out that all higher Kil
training should be the handmaiS'en of the four Essentials, 

these should largely determine the type of professional education to 
be enoowaged,^

and that

The place of agricultural and simple technical training still 

reigned supreme. He lashed out at those European industrial complexes

vhich lured the African away from the simple truth of the soil to the 

"artificialities of the labor compound,"^ but neglected to note that 

these "artificialities" provided of the few opportunities for liie 

African to earn that currency in ■tdiich the recently imposed British

one

hut tax had to bo tendered.

More than training in crafts, however, agricultural education

was at the heart of Jones' East African educational reform, and was

the key to education for life.

The most essential requisite of all is a genuine belief 
in agriculture, a recognition of its vital contribution 
to the life of the community, a realization of its value 
in the physical, mental, and even moral welfare of the 
Native people.-^

For the students to realize the true importance of husbandry, it was 

necessary that the schools cease to give the impression that the usual 

subjects in the curriculum were of more importance tiian agricultural

I I

SIils
:
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^Jones, Education in East Africa, p. 8. 

^Ibid ^id.. p. 40.p. 37.
. ‘ J
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If Jones' theories of education adaptation found a sympathetioSi^ ’f

i
and interested, audience in London, it was no less true that.the recep--

tion was, if anything, equally enthusiastic in most of the East and
rs

Central Africa^ colonies themselves~at least on the official level. 

Representative of those rfio felt that Jones had struck the right 

educational note was the Governor of Northern Rhodesia, 

memorandum to the Colonial Office dealing with education in the 

colony, he ackno^edged that his views were based largely upon con

versations with Jones.^

ef

In a

i

Jones had noted that-the "improvement of the Village Schools 

should be the first responsibility of the colonial authorities,"3 

and one of the best means towards this end lay in better supervision 

or, more particularly, better visiting teachers modelled after the 

itinerant Jeanes teachers in the Southern United States.^ Despite 

the shortage of funds, Stanley minuted that the quality of teaching 

in the village schools could be improved if, in accordance with the 

plans suggested by Jones, the village schools ware visited, and the 

local teachers’ work supervised and guided by natives trained.

. ^Jones, Education in East Africa.

better, H. J. ,
Edinburg House Box 230.

3jonos, Education in East Africa.

Pv37.

Stanley to J. H. Thomas, September 25, 1924,

P. 59.
^id

pp. 50 and 54-55.,• 9

S ' —
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specially for that purpose in Central Mission Schools

The Colonial Secretary of Kenya was no less enthusiastic about

the potential of the Jeanes 'idea in East A'frica, aiid not solely,^^f^ ..

reasons of pedagogical expediency.

I believe you have hei^b [vrith the Jeanes teachers] the very 
best chance in the whole of Africa of educating an intelli
gent, cheerful, self-respecting, and generally docile and 
wdlling-to-learn African native on simple, straightforward 
and satisfying 'lines to the benefit of himself and the vhole 
country. . . .? '

Nor were the political dividends of Jones' program of adapted educa

tion lost on other colonial administrators in East and Central Africa. 

The Director of Education in Tanganyika, however, v;as not in accord 

■with Jones' educational pronouncements although he did recognize the 

necessity of directing the education of the native agricultm’alist 

along lines which would make him "happy and content iri.th his lot on

..3the land.

^Letter, Stanley to J. H. Thomas, September 25, 1924, Edinburg 
House Box 230.

%etter, Edward B. Denliam to Jones, June 4, 1924, Edinburgh 
House Box 232.

3stanley Rivers-Smith, May 23, 1924, "Reflections on T. J.-Jones' 
Advance Report," Edinburgh House Box 232. In fairness to Rivers- 
Smith, it should be noted that he had composed a comprehensive plan 
for education in Tanganyika long before the arrival of the Education 
Commission in 1924. This plan included literary education at the top, 
looking forwai-d to a real secondary school standard and a more broadly 
based social program at the bottom. Tanganyika in the early 1920's 
still had a strong legacy of German educational policy, which rested 
much more on official incentives than did the more missionary-dominated _ 
education of most of British Africa. Consequently, Tanganjdka did not 
need the advicewof outside 'experts' for clues to its future educa- - 
tional policy; "this policy was rooted in the German colonial heritage.

- In light of this background it is not surprising that Rivers-Smith 
V70uld dissent from the educational pronouncements of Jones, et al. I 

grateful, to Dr. Marcia V/rigiit of Coliunbia University for these 
insights into the educational legacy of Tanganyika. Personal communi
cation to the author, October 28,.1969.

am
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^ The Director of Native Development in Southern Rhodesia,
H. S.

Keigwin, was one of Jones' staunchest advocates, arguing that aSTV^ 

Africans should be trained to
a due appreciation of their industrial ^

and agricultural possibilitiesr'
This, he felt, was the only hope of 

minimizing "that annoying conceit and self-assertiveness that imfor-

tunately is so often the "mark of the 'book-learned* native-. "1 

recognized that this meant a 'special* education for the African, 

which would place him permanently in a niche from which he could"': 

only with the greatest difficulty. But, by the same token, there is 

some evidence that Jones-had

He

one

move

a similar thought in mind, disclaimers 
notwithstanding. The Governor of Northern Rhodesia wrote that , 

had urged "very strongly that the direction of Native Education 

should not be in the same direction as European Education, 

vinced me of the correctness of that view."^

Stanley that the

Jones

and he con-

Jones had adin-sed

new Director of Native Education-in Northern Rhodesia 

could study the proper kind of African education by visiting the 

so-called Keigwin schools in Southern Rhodesia as well as some of
Loram's schools in Natal.

But not all educators in Southern Rhodesia felt that 

Jones educational program was the best 

Mission Conference expressed its indignation at ;diat

the Keigwin- •

one# Th© Southern Phodeslnn

it considered

"Native Development," Memorandum, n.d., 
c. 1921, Edinburgh House Box H-21. but

EaUA^rgl, SSf25*
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unfair treatment of the mission schools by Jones in Education in

and believed that "the treatment given'to the KeigMin-scl^emg,^”'. C 

described as the "most helpful influence [in education], dispropor

tionate and-biased. . . J.o^Sas passed off this criticism 
"interesting controversy."^

Although many people'^ in thg territories visited in 1924’ had ’ ' 

evolved ideas not dissimilar'td those advocated by Jones, there was 

little chance that the- curricular reforms could bo implemented, for 

reasons similar to those tdiich precluded such a course in the Gold 
^ But with several other recommendations~of a more practical

as an

Coast.

better, Latimer P. Hardaker to Oldham, August 8, 1923, Edinburgh 
House Box "West African Education General." Jones' comments on educa
tion in Southern Rhodesia can be found on pp. 199-200 and 217-220 of 
Education in Africa.

^ %-etter, Jones to Oldham, September 15, 1923,-Edinburgh House 
Box "West African Education and General."

Jones* Education in East Africa, pp. 50-53 and 55. Although 
c^ricul^ reform along lines prescribed by Jones was hard to measure,. 
It shp^d be noted that the General Missionary Conference of Northern 
^odesia, at its meeting in Jime, 1924, vdiich Jones attended, resolved 
-that each, mission should devote more attention to the four Essentials 
of education as outlined by Dr. Jones. See Proceedings of the General 
Missionary Conference of Northern Rhodesia. 1924 (Lov^alei 
Institute Press, 1925), p. 29. _ _ _ _ _ Lovedale

Also, the Kenya Missionary Council, in 
a memorandum dated November, 1924, urged the Government "to pay more 
attention to the masses of the Africans, and -that,to this end more 
money should be allocated for the provision of -village schools, namely, 
money towards the salaries of teachers and- equipment necessary for 
carrying out of the 'AgriciiLture and Gardening'; and that 'Industrial 
Skills, idiich they consider so important, and ;diioh is impossible 
without the necessary finances." Dr. and Mrs. Emory Ross, idio 
irissionaries with the Congo Disciples Mission in the Belgian Congo 
when the first AfWcan Education Commission passed throu^, told the 
writer in May, 1968, how they tried to implement the fo\ir Essentials 
after the -visit.

were

!
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nature—Jones enjoyed a greater degree of success. -One of these was 

the creation of the post of Director of Native Education in sevea;;al^ . 

colonies; another involved the creation of local Advisory Committees 

on Native Education; more particul^ly in Kenya; and a third was the 

founding of schools to train Jeanes teachers.^

.Jones, felt that , on the*'whole; the influence of the ^diite
2

settlers in East Africa had been beneficial to the Africans. Certain 

of the manifest destiny of the British Empire, he stated that "British 

settlement is absolutely essential to the development-of Africa and 

Africans."^ This conclusion was based on the similarities he saw 

between interracial problems in America and Africa, and the beneficient 

effects on American blacks, by their white countrymen. But even one 

of his closest collaborators felt that Jones was being overly sanguine 

regarding the beheficience of the White settlers of Kenya and. Southern 

Rhodesia vis-a-vis the Africans, and stated that it would not do to 

imply that there were no blemishes on the record.

i.

^For a detailed discussion of the evolution of the school at 
Kabete, Kenya, to train Jeanes teachers, see Richard D. Heyman, "The 
Role of Carnegie Corporation of New York in African Education, 1925- 
I96O" (forthcoming doctoral dissertation. Teachers College, Colvunbia 
University); and also Kenneth J. King, "The American Negro Background 
of the Phelps-Stokes Commissions and Their Influence in East Africa, 
Especially in Kenya" (unpublished Ph.D. thesis, Edinburgh University, 
1968), Chapter VI.

^Jones, Education in East Africa, pp. 135 and 230-231.

better, Jones to Ormsby-Gore, September 8, I925, Phelps-Stokes 
Fvind file L-7-

\etter, Georgiana Gollock to Anson Phelps Stokes, January 15, 
1924, Phelps-Stokes Fund file'L-l.
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On both toxirs of Afi*ioa Jones managed to work very closely with 

the various mission groups; indeed, he often brought together___^^^^^ 
denominational factions idiich hitherto had been on less than friendly

terms.- This fuccess was,-due in dsarge measure, no doubt, to the strong 

religious overtones with which his educational pronouncements were
laced That education was-sto be Chri^ian in character was in keeping 

with the precepts of the Phelps-Stokes Fund. Indeed, Anson Phelps 

Stokes noted that the Education Commission "can see no hopeful future

for Africa unless the forces of Christian education are greatly 

strengthened. ,,1

His puritanical orientation made Jones feel uncomfortable at the 

necessity of attending the horse races—"for the first time in my 

life" with G'uggisberg in Accra, and led him to inveigh—on the

basis of vdiat empirical data is unclear—against "the moonlight orgies 

and other forms of sensuous excesses so well known in many parts of
2

He felt religion and character trainingAfrica."
were inextricably

linked, and, to have its full influence religion must permeate all the

activities of the school. He also felt Christian ideals •were a great 

transforming power among nations and peoples of the world and lamented

. that the typical history curriculum neglected to take cognizance of 
3

^Monogamy was superior to polygamy and, by extension.this.

^Jones, Education in Africa, p. xxLv.

p. 25; and Education in East Africa, p. 8. 
3jones, Education in East Aft-ica.

%bid

ipp. 15-19.
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Christianity to Islam. These sentiments 

and Miss Gollock, his London collaborator
were not always e^qilioit.

- poirited out that-^e^bport'
on East Africa could render a sin^ar service, beyond its purely

educational pne, -if it would Stlggest that sound educational principles 

inseparable from Christianity.^ But not even all the colonial 

officials were in accord kith the principle that the best 

had to have a Christian basis.^

were

education

Certain of the rectitude of their advocacy and some;diat 

their cloak of Christian self-righteousness, Jones and
smug in 

the Phelps-
Stokes Fund reacted initially with incredulity and later with some

bitterness at the numerous critical appraisals of the two African 

Education Commissions. Much of this criticism was passed off as the
product of "anti-British aSid anti-Christian influence," 

not carry weight with "thou^tful Americans."^ 

the edge of Woodson's and DuBois' attacks with this 

was little chance that Jones could do the 

both of ^diom were not only British but had worked in the 

known to be devoutly Christian.

Norman Leys mounted a forceful campaign against Jones' educational

^ich could

While he might blunt 

argument, there . 

same with two other critics, 

colonies and
were

Took ®®fJ^giana Gollook to Anson Phelps Stokes, January 15,
1924, Phelps-Stokes Fund file L-1. . j.;),

4. x-u example, John Scott, Acting Governor, Tanganyika,
to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, Great Britain,
Recprd Office, C.O. 879/121, no. 92/4, 1 July 1924.

^Letter, Jones to Kenneth Maclennan,
Stokes Fimd file L-1.

I
%
IPublic
J

January 21, 1926, Phelps-

I
i
w

I



program for Africa shortly before the publication of Education 'in East 

Africa. Characterizing Jones* ]^ogram as "tioaxy antiqui^Si^|^®ys • 

predicted that just as Napoleon had been unsuccessful in excluding 

political and speculative subjects from the colleges of France, so 

would the authorities in Kenya be unsuccessful if they attempted to 

implement Jones' sch^e'.'^ Chargijig that many of Jones' ideas were 

deliberately vague, he noted that the most distinctive was that

scholastic education was unfitting for the African, who shoiild be 

instructed merely in agriculture and handicrafts.^ He chastised Jones 

for covering up the special political and industrial problems in Kenya

with smooth phrases, and added that "the [black] leaders of the future 

are . . . unlikely to come out of the Special Schools you suggest.

For his part, Jones ascribed Leys' outburst to "incurable obsessions," 

which could be explained by "his avowed devotion to DuBois."^

, The criticisms by Leys and DuBois made Jones fearful that the 

Imidementation of his recommendations might be jeopardized. In mid-

1926 DuBols issued an extremely negative assessment of both Commissions' 

in The Crisis.^ To him, the meat of Jones' thesis was that Africans

^Norman Leys, Kenya (London: The Hogarth Press, 192^), pp. 390-392. 

%,etter. Leys to Jones, June 29, 1925, Edinburgh House Box 233* 

^Letter, Jones to Oldham, July 1^, 1925, Edinburg House Box
233.

E. B. DuBois, "Education in Africa, a Review of the African 
Education Committee," The Crisis, vol. 32, June, 1926.

V
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sho^d not be traced as ware Eto-opeans f on the contrary, theirs
subi!iissiyenesT7‘'liea^afulness;should be art education >diioh would ensure

and industrioiisness, thereby perpetuating -fiiite hegemony. Jones' 

reaction was to suggest that a carefully presented statement be pre

pared by Aggrey—who could hardly be charged with educational dis-
i¥ . ’• . • ' * -s . • '

crimination against his own people—^to counteract influences unfriendly

to British colonial policy.^ Aggrey's article was never written, and

Leys'^ttacks on the Phelps-Stokes Commission continued throu^out

1926 in the British press.^ Jones probably would have been distressed

had he known that Oldham felt that most of Leys' assertions about

i

Kenya—notwithstanding his comments on the Phelps-Stokes Commission— 

^ arkl that he did not share Jones' belief that Leys Tjaswere correct,
4

merely a "sentimental agitator."

better, Jones to Oldham, July 14, 1925, Phelps-Stokes Fund 
file L-1. DuBois' "Worlds of Color," Foreign Affairs, vol. 3» April, 
1925, was very critical of British colonial policy.

2see Leys to the Editor, The Manchester Guardian, October 26,
1926; Leys, "Christianity and Race: A New Policy for Missions,"
The Scots Observer (Glasgow), November 13, 1326. Oldham, who was in 
essential agreement with Leys' views as expressed in Kenya, but who 
felt that he misunderstood Tdaat Jones was advocating, took up the 
case for the defense. See Oldham to the Editor, The Manchester 
Guard-ian, October 29, 1926; Oldham, "African Education: Missions and ^ 
Government," The Scots Observer (Glasgow), December 11, 1926. Also,^ 
see Oldham, "Kenya," in International Review of Missions, Vol. 14, 
April, 1925, p. 278.

better, Oldham to Lionel Curtis, December I6, 1924, Edinburg 
House, Box H-2.

\etter, Jones to J. W. C. Dougall, February 1, 1926, Edinburgh 
House Box F-12.
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A, Victor Murray’s criticisms of the Phelps'-Stokes Coitimissions

'were couched in terms somewhat different from tlifei^^f Leys, but hit,
their mark with no less accuracy.^ Dismissing Booker Washington's

verdict of the.causes of Negro advancement, Murray pointed out that 

Jones' adaptations .were mechanical processes lacking in function.

The rural society which the"' Phelps-Stokes Reports envisioned 

static society, idiich "would avoid the conflict between the new and 

the old by avoiding as far as jwssible contact with t^

Murray realized that education was an integral part of social struc

ture—not merely an appendage vhich hung there to be. measured in 

diverse v?ays—and that it would be politicany and socially disruptive 

to educate people, even vocationally, if the social structure did not 

become flexible enough to utilize the peoples' newly acquired skills. 

Aspirations had to be taken into accoxuit. Murray felt that Jones 

ignored the vital difference betw'een social structure and education, 

and wanted to emphasize differentiation before equality had been 

attained,^ Thus, his emphasis on one kind of education for the 

and another for the leaders.

s
was a

.,2e new.-

masses

' If Jones did not understand the links betvjeen education and social 

structure, then he was not a very competent sociologist. A more likely

explanation, hoirever, is that he did indeed understand these links.

and that his program of rural education, combined with instruction in

^A. Victor Murray, The School in the Bush (London! Longmans, 
Green and Company, 1929)* pp- 291-311.

^Ibid., p. 3.08. ^Ibid., p. 309.

tf.
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the handicrafts, was a cal ciliated attempt to prevent the African from 
attaining any measure of social, 'political, o^^conomic parity ■[•ath the' 

Eui'opean.

Kotvrithstanding these criticisms wliichdjones and Oldham went to 

great lengths to deflect, and the even more bitter denunciation of the 

first Educational Commission by Carter G. V/oodson in 1921,^ the two 

Phelps-Stokes Commission Reports earned Thomas Jesse Jones a niche in 

the forefront of the policymakers of African education. But another 

reputation was also made along the travels in Africa, and an examina

tion of the role of Aggrey, vtio owed so much to the Phelps-Stokes Fund,

would be instructive at this juncture.

Aggrey of Africa

James Emman Kwegyir Aggrey vias born at Anamabu, Gold Coast, in . 

1875! twenty-three years later he arrived in New York; and in 1904, 

vMle a professor at Livingstone College in North Carolina, he met 

Thomas Jesse Jones, then the Chaplain of Hampton Institute, vdio 

invited him to deliver a sermon at the Institute.^ Aggrey believed 

that the only vray to prosper in the -vdiite man's world was to follow

^Carter G. Woodson, The History of the Hegro Church (Washington, 
Publishers, 1921), pp. 309-311. VJoodson charged.D.C.s The Associated 

that Jones and the Fund attempted to make certain that only 'hand- 
picked,' 'safe' Negroes be sent to Africa from America so that the 
political consciousness of the Africans could not be aroused.

^win W. Smith, Aggrey of Africa, A Study in Blade and l-ihite 
(London: Student Christian Movement. 1929). P. 70! and The Southern 
Worlanan, XXXIV (January, 1905).

\
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;
the precepts*of the one. Negro \dio had succeeded in the vAiite establish-

Nor is'there evoS^^e^e

iTOuld have chosen a different path had his personal circumstances been 

different. Indeed, "he defied himself exactly according to the , ,

lights of the Vihitc Man's Burden, as a 'brand plucked out from fire,' 

and for his salvation hS was grateful to the vhite missionai’ies."^ Like 

Washington before him, he was to be held up as an exemplar of inter

racial cooperation and a living testimony to vhat a black man could 

become throu^ that cooperation. As Jonas' own plans developed, he 

hoped that Aggrey's links with the Fund would help to deflect the 

criticism of the two Negro critics, DuBois and V/oodson; by the same
2

token, what Jones ard the Fund could do for him was not lost on Aggyey.

ito suggest'^that hement—Booker T. Vfashington.
I

I

I

9

u
t

I

I

During the sunmier of 1904 Aggrey attended courses at Columbia 

University, a practice he maintained spasmodically for some fifteen 

He he came under the infliience of Franklin H. Giddings, theyears.

sociologist who had had such a marked influence on the evolution of 
3

Jones' ovm thinking.-' In fact, it iras Jones who had recoriunended his

i
' ^Aryee Quaye Armah, "Pan-Africanism and the White Man's Burden," 

The Harvard Journal of Negro Affairs, I (December, 1965)f 65. *

3^This opinion was confirmed by Aggrey's son, Rudolph, in a 
conversation -iri-th the vjriter in December, I968.

^Indeed, it was probably from Giddings that Jones learned much 
of the theory of the manifest destiny of the Anglo-Saxons vhich the 
Phslps-Stokes Fund's Educational Director espoused. See Thomas F. 
Gossett, Race; The History of an Idea in America (New York: Schocken 
Books, 1965), pp. 312-313.

I
I
&
1
i
i

i
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mentor to Aggrey.^ Aggrey's philosophy of cooperation mth the liiite

peal to his sense of justice and Christian' . ' - 

fairplay, crystallized during these years. He realized that any con

cessions from the idiite man woiild be granted by cooperation rather than 

by demands. This, perhaps, partially explains his denunciations of- 

the Marcus Garvey movcmiefit. These sentiments, however, in no way 

precluded his thoughts on the role^f^the black man to the advancement
■3

of ci-vUization.-^

man, coupled.with an g,
I

I
Aggrey's views on interracial cooperation and education for ttie 

Negro paralleled Jones'; this fact, coupled vdth Jones' desire to 

disarm the criticism which he felt inevitable from the "radical" Negro

I

canp, made the selection of Aggrey for the Commission to West and

ISouth Africa imperative. Jones counted on Aggrey to play the diffi

cult role of interpreter of interracial cooperation and adapted edu-

Kcation to both the black and i-iiite communities in Africa. The task

was not an easy one; Oldham felt that it must have been a fearful
g-.

strain for Aggrey to go around Africa, to see his people crying out
C,-

' ^Smith, Aggrey of Africa, pp. IOO-II3.

^IMd., p. 171: and "Diary of the African Education Commission,"
;:v

p. 21.

3to Cai’ter G. V/oodson, Aggrey vu-ote, July I3* 192?, that he 
wanted to join the Association for the Study of Negro Life and History 
in the hopes that he could introduce America to Africa and vice versa, 
as well .is showing -what he was trying to do at' Achimota and the great 
role of the black man in civilization. Carter G. Woodson Papers,

- Library of Congress, Container 5* Folder 69.

^Smith, Aggrey of Africa, pp. 147-148.

g.
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for a chanoe in-life vMle realizing at every turn hovj lauch he and his 
race were dovmtrodden.^ ; hovrever-, Aggrey barrieV out his assignment; 

with more_ than a little aplomb and continued to counsel moderation 

and faith in-the face of blatanfcNinequities.

His first trip vjith the Phelps-Stokes Commission vjas a personal

success for him and a'testimony to the concept of interracial ' 
2

cooperation. Although he v;as Tiell received everywhere on the tour, 

it was in South Africa that he vras to reach the pinnac3.e of success.

Assiduously avoiding discussion of political topics in public, Aggrey 

cai-ried his message of cooperation from the Cape to the very heart of 

Lorara was loud in his praises."^ Refusing to indict 

vhite South Africa, Aggrey endeared himself to many by his continual

the Transvaal,

utterances that there vzere Uro sides to the racial question, 

idiere he vrent in South Africa, he

Every-

carri^ the same message—blacks and 

■whites must have patience, vri.'thout which cooperation could never be
4

Echoing the words of Booker T. Washington, Aggrey told theachieved.

students at the South African Native College at Fort Hare that as 

black people they must learn to accept help wherever they found it, to 

work wiith those who viere iddling to work wnth them, ard to remembert.

Ifetter, Oldham to A. G. Fraser, June 1?, 1924. I
j

A. G. Fraser
Papers, Rhodes House Library, Oxford, Mss. British Empii'e S.283, Box 4.

^Smith, Aggrey of Africa, pp. 143-163; and "Diai'y of the African 
Education Comraissioh," pp. 35 and 80.

3sniith, Aggrey of Africa, p. I7I.

^Ibid., p. 175.*
SIs
Ia
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that the Anglo-Saocons, ^diatever their faults, had been 

ful in dealing liath .backward races than any other in histocy.^

That Aggrey should be a member of the Commission to East Africa 

was never in doubt.

more success-

Jones kept him even busier on this tour than on 
• 2 -

tlie previous one, speaking thirty-throe times in Kenya, forty-two in 

Uganda, eleven in Tanganyika, and thirty-four in Kyasaland.^ 

his moderate political views, his counsel of patience, and his adher

ence

With

to Christian principles, Aggrey was warmlj'- received by most peo- 
4

pie in East Africa. But this enthusiasm was not universal, 

educator in Zanzibar felt that the "accidents of his- American educa-

One

tion" had caused Aggrey to lose his native African dignity and 

obsequious manners wiiich vrere so highly prized by the Europeans in 

East Africa. Nor did "gold teeth and tan shoes, and European dress 

compensate for such things."^

Even before he embarked for East Africa, plans were being laid 

for Aggrey*s secondment to one of two institutions of higher education

^Letter, Alej:ander Kerr to Oldham, June 1, I92I, Edinburgh House 
Box D-18.

. better, Vischer to Oldham, June 12, 1924, Edinburgh House Box 
E-18. "Jones is working him mercilessly. ..."

better, Aggrey to Oldham, May 8, 1924, Edinburgh House Box D-18. '

, \etter. Bishop of Mombasa to Oldham, June I6, 1924; W. E. Owen 
to Oldham, Hay 23, 1924; A. G. MacAlpine to Oldliam, September 30, 1924, 
Edinburgh House Box D-18. J. R. Fell to Oldham, August 9, 1924,
Edinburg House Box F-20.

-l^etter, E. F. Spanton to Oldham, June 8, 1924,: Edinburgh House 
■Box D-18. These comments notid-thstanding, the Universities' Mission 
to Central Africa, under which auspices Spanton served, was a quite 
equilitarian group.
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in Afrioa—Fort Hare in South Africa or Aohimota in the Gold Coast.

The Fort Hare position was'discuss^ idiile he was in South Africa with . 
the Commission in 1921,-^ and the reasons for securing this black 

apostle of cooperation were not '^lely educational.

i

Together -with

■^the Principals of Lovedale and Fort Hare, Loram felt that it would be 

a distinct advantage to have’'a black man of Aggrey's calibre in the

ooiintry if only to counteract the e-vil influences of some foreign 

natives. He was most explicit in spelling out the role Aggrey could 

playi

... we do not want Aggrey only as a teacher of education.
We want him as a living example of the black man who lives 
the Christian life ...» vdio has trod the steep path to 
ci'vllisation and has not 'tried to get there by shortcuts, 
idio knows the weaknesses of the blackmari and can interpret 
them to us. We want him as an example of vdiat can bo done 
by work and prayer.'^

But Oldham was insistent that Aggrey should go to Achimota, for 

he felt that the most important thing for African education was to 

initiate a first-rate experiment in West Africa vidch would influence 

the development of education in Africa by the example it set, and this 

could be easier to accompiLish in the Gold Coast than in South Africa.^ 

Achimota was envisioned as a hi^y selective, residential institution 

modelled on the lines of an En^ish boarding school, but ■with.soma

.^Smith, Aggrey of Africa, p. I83.

%.etter, Loram to Jones, December ZL, 1923, Edinbvirgh House
Box D-18.

better, Oldham -to Sir Herbert Read, February 22, 1924. A. G. 
Fraser Papers, Rhodes House Library, Oxford, Mss. British Empire 283, 
Box 4/1. ■ .
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attempt made to evolve a 

and needs.^
ourrioulnm adapted to the African environment 

Oldham-felt that a combinatioh of his brother-in-law, ' 

Alek Fraser, and Aggrey, as the link between the Africans and the 

colonial government,- would assure^^hat the institution became f

as well
known as Hampton and Tuskegee,^

Althou^ those most ciosely associated with the scheme—Oldham, 

Fraser, Jones, Guggisberg—believed Aggray to be essential for the

in particul^could not forget -that he

I

i
pi

■ -r

i

success of the experiment, 

had a constituency to {lease vdiich

one
I

was not black. Guggisberg, vdiile 

lauding Aggrey as "a splendid fellow," noted that ho would assure
j

3I
B-- himself great popularity by making Aggrey Vice-Principal of Achimota;
s

however, he felt that to do so would alienate most of the Europeans 

idio would be needed to make the scheme

r>

Ia3
prosper. So Aggrey arrived 

in Accra in October, 1924, with the anomolous designation of Deputy 

Vico-Principal, a sinecure idiich, it was felt, could not offend.

I
f

But
imthis cannot bo ascribed solely to discrimination, for a n\Mber of 

people felt that Aggrey's talents were more on the side of teaching, 

negotiation, and propaganda than in administrative detail, and^o

fe.l
If

ii
I
IISee Foster, Education and Social Change in Ghana, pp. 166-171;- 

R. E. Wraith, Guggisberg (London; Oxford University Press, 196?),
PP* I29.-I6O; C. Kingsley Williams, Achimota—The Early Years. 1924- 
1948 (Accra: Longmans, I962); and W. E. F. Ward, 
and Achimota (London: The Camelot Press, I965). -

better, Oldham to Vischer, January 14, 1924, Edinburgh House 
Box E-18.

Fraser of Trinity I
IS

I3Letter, Guggisberg to Oldham, March 5, 1924, cIMiriburSi House. 
Box D-18. ^ ' 4$

iI
III
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_ have left the institution to his charge during^Fraser's absences' 

Dii^t have proved" disastrous.^

Within three years, and before he had a chance to live up to
rN

his potential; Ag^ey died xmexpectedly to New York. Thus was removed 

from the scene the best envoy the Phelps-Stokes Fund possessed, a man 

■vdio- believed whole-heartediy to the precepts of the Fui^ and the, 

philosophy of its Educational Director. But this close alliance had , 

also fostered enemies who felt that Aggrey was misusing his growing

influence to perpetuate \diite hegemony at the expense of African
O

independence. What Aggrey would have accomplished had he lived is 

unknown, but it is unlikely, given the educational aspirations of the 

population of the Gold Coast during the 1920's and 1930's, that he 

would have enjoyed much success in the implementation of Jones'

educational philosophy.

The accolades which the Phelps-Stokes Fvind received as a result 

of its two African Education Commissions ensured its place in the

forefront of African education during the 1920's and 1930's. Within 

months of the return of the East African Commission to London to 1924

attempts were initiated to codify those concepts vdiich Jones, Oldham

^Letter, Anson Phelps Stokes to Oldham, March 17, 1924, Edinburgh 
House. Box D-18.

%ose D. Aggrey wrote to Jones, August 29, 192?, Phelps-Stokes 
Fund fHo K-4, that "many of the Africans themselves . . . opposed 
his attitvide, his policy, his statements on the race problem to 
Africa. . . Of her husband's feeling towards Jones, Mrs. Aggrey 
wrote j "... my husband loved you more than you knew; ho luid great 
confidence to your judgment and you. ..."
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aftd the British Advisoiry Committee recognized as requisites for the

. . . ■. . . . .  . .  ' ; ' 1"“”'. . . -yy . . . . - -. -. .

proper growth of African education. A)*i although the concepts were. -

accepted as valid by a substantial niunber of groups and individuals 
in the fiei^& African education, very few of the Phelps-Stoked 

Commissions' recommendations were actually implemented.

Possibly the most tangible*?osults of the Commissions' tours 

were the establishment of the school for Jeanes visiting teachers in 

Kenya, the creation of joint government-mission advisory boards of 

education in several colonies, and the impetus given to the creation 

of the post of Director of Native Education in several other terri-

II

"V,,

I:

tories. The attempts to introduce a curriculum with a strong rural 

bias, emphasizing gardening, agriculture, and simple handicrafts was 

largely imsuccessful. The reluctance on the part of the Africans to
I

accept these'"adapted" values is perhaps best illustrated by the case

of the Gold Coast.

The fail\ire to take into account the political aspirations of 

the African peoples and the viewpoint of the intelligentsia was seen 

. by one commentator as a deliberate attempt to isolate those elements
I:

tof African society ^ich the Phelps-Stokes Commissioners felt were 
■ radical.^ By so doing, of coiurse, Jones neglected the fact that in

1920 a group of West African intellectuals, calling themselves the

I
^See Chapter VH below.

Godfrey N. Brown, "British Educational Policy in West and Cen
tral Africa," Journal of Modern African Studies, II (1964), 369.

i
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National Congress of British West Africa, petitioned! the King of 

England not only for constitutional changes leading to self-government, ■ - 

but for the establishment of a West African university as irell. This 

and kindred groups, so assiduously ignored, vjore bound to be at logger- 

heads irith^Jones' program. Nor is there any e\d.dence that the East 

African Commission attempted to understand, much less negotiate with, 

the nascent nationalism idiich had found its outlet in John Chilemb'vre's

L

m.
ill
ia

Providence Industrial Mission in Kyasaland, and the rise of the inde

pendent school movement in Kikuyu.^ Rather than taking cognizance of 

these aspirations, Jones heaped praise on the role of the white set

tlers in East Africa, in Kenya in pai’ticular, and implied that the
1

Si
'

'Africans there should consider the settler presence a boon to their 
2development.

_ I
Jones could not understand what would, in subsequent 

years, become clear to numerous African,nationalists:

I

At our homes to had done a lot of ploughing, planting, 
weeding, and harvestirlg. . . , We knew how- to do these 
things. V/e had come to school, not for these, but for 
those things we did not know. Vfliat we Icnevj not was edu
cation; education was viiat we did not linovf.3

And the four Essentials, ^apted to local conditions, W7ere not seen

as tjie means to provide the education wiiich they did not know, but

ihr-m
I

,'•1
1

^See Carl G. Rosberg, Jr. and John Nottingham, The Myth of Hau 
Mau: Nationalism in Kenj^a (Nev; York: Frederick A. Praeger, 1966),
pp. 125-131.

ill^Jones, Education in East Africa, pp. 101, 13^-135*

^Kdabaningi Sithole, African Nationalism (Cape Tovm: 
University Press, 1959)» pp. ?-6.
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rather >^at they had known for many decades.
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Arthur Wilkie, obviously much"disturbed, wrote Jonas from Accra ,

early in 1923 that political agitation in the Gold Coast, fed by 

Garveyite propaganda, was beoom^g very noisy, and vociferous and was 

finding Education in Africa an obvious target. It was the Gold Coast

barristors, he felt, vtio were behind the agitation; to counter them, 

it mi^t be wise "to distribute free and with discretion copies of 

the report to selected leaders." But the agitators were another 

problem because

. . . the idiole tenor of the report runs counter to their 
own methods and aims. They believe in agitation, . . . 
and to a man they are convinced that the teaching of
the Classics is a sine qua non in hi^er education. . .

tv.

Even before going to East Africa Jones had been warned of the

growth of African militancy, and of the need for propaganda which

would familiarize the Africans with the.aims of Tuskegee before they

were prejudiced against it by American Negro associations, especially

as there was evidence of correspondence between Harry Thuku and 
2

Garvey. But the Thukus of East Africa were avoided as assiduously 

as were the Caseley-Hayfords of West Africa;

But if Jones could not come to grips with the implications of 

African aspirations for his educational program, not all of his

better, Wilkie to Jones, January 20, 1923, Phelps-Stokes Fund 
flleA-22(3).

better, Handley D. Hooper to Jones, August 10, 1922, Edinburgh 
House Box F-18.
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collaborators were as myopic, 

that Achimota should ubt be
Alek Fraser stated categorically 

an imitation of Hamp-^on or Tuskegae, 

and noted sagaciously that the Jones reports lost some o.f their

relevance because they did riot grasp the difference betvreen the 

political status of the West African and the Anerican 

"Hampton and Tuskege.e have to.train their students for the most 

meagre of^political futures,. Achimota will train the future 

leaders of West Coast.Garfield Williams and Hanns Vischer, 

the tiTO British members of the East African Commission,

Kegro.

- v'

vjere

less than wholeheai’ted in their enhtusiasm of Jones' 
dations.^

recommen-

Even Oldham recognized that Jones’ program was danger
ously narrow.

■. . . I cannot help thinking that left to himself he 
^ LJones] iTOuldbe in danger of educating the African
like the American negro. We want something quite dif- 

experiment can only be made in Africa
itself,-5

The economics of African education escaped Jones just as did its 

politics. If one trains people to be better farmers, 

munities in Tdiich these farmers reside must be related to 

centers. If there is no relation between the ti-ro,

then the com-
f

economic

then it is

^A. G. Fraser,
T ^ Function of the Prince of Wales Col
lege, Achimota," Elders West African Re\'iew, August, 1931, !;

(i

I
I

p. 100.

ma- Oldham, n.d., but c. September 1, 1924,
Edinburgh House Box F-20.

fetter, Oldham to 
Box D-18. "

s
I

E. F. Spanton, July 3, 1924, Edinbui'gh House S
I-
KI
I
t:

/
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impossibieto e3q)lbit the market process that always plays a key part

in changing farm methods, in short, improved agriculttiral training .

is dysfunctional unless expanded opportunities for m^ket participa

tion are made available, and unless these opportunities can provide 

more remunerative advantages than the old methods. Jones tended to 

advocate industrial and agricultural training without making provi

sions—evpn theoretically—for expanded opportunities. Rural people 

do not, as a rule, accept innovation rapidly, and will do so only if 

they can perceive expanded opportunities, be they financial or 

psychological. Jones' approach to the unity of the community and its 

people was probably an approach in the ri^t direction; however, his 

nineteenth century laissez-faire approach to the problem of expanded 

markets and opportunities precluded the acceptance of his four Simples, 

,, for they existed in a vacuum and irere ignored by the Africans ^dio 

could see no advantage to be derived from them.

Despite Jones' irritating habits and a penchant for ignoring 

diverse opinions, even Hanns Vischer, certainly not one of his great

est admirers, had to admit that Jones had done.some excellent work on 

the East African trip.^ Vischer noted that Jones did not know much 

of the African, nor could he discuss matters scientifically. On the 

other side,' however, was the job he had accomplished in Kenya, Uganda, 

and Tanganyika, where he brbu^t the missionaries and Government

—.. . ..

- -7^

:

^Letter, Vischer to Oldham, April 8, 1924 and May 1, 1924, 
Edinburg House Box E-18.
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together} in Nyasaland \diere he paved the way for Government coopera

tion with the missions} and in Northern Rhodesia Tifeere he did very ■ - 

good work with the local missionaries and greatly impressed the. 

Governor.^ In Salisbviry,, however, he was met by a hostile group as 

a result of his previous visit and statements, and only managed to I

exascerbate an already uncomfortable situation by some bits of rather 
2

glib hum(^r.

1

Notwithstanding its detractors, the Phelps-Stokes Fund had carved 

a permanent niche for itself in the field of African education as a 

result- of these first" ventures to the Dark Continent, 

teen years were to witness an attempt to bring to fruition some of 

the Fund's ideas concerning education in Africa, and as acknowledged 

leaders in the field, Jones and the Fund turned their attentions to a 

series of projects-in Liberia and South Africa Tdiere, it was hoped, 

theory could be converted into practice.

I

The next fif-

I

i'

I
I

I
1I
f

^Letter, Vischer to Oldham, June 12, 1924, Edinburg House Box
E-18.

^Ibid. Jones got up before the Missionary Conference and, 
sensing the hostile atmosphere, announced that he had a message,

"'Tis me, 'tis me, 'tis me. Oh Lord, Standing in the need 
of Prayer." Vischer reported that this was greeted by dead silence, 
and a moment later the notebooks of the assembled group could b& 
heard to dose with a click.

whidi wast i

r.

!

;
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CHAPTER V

REPtJBLIG. THE EDHD AHDA BLACK

Early Interest in Liberia

The political climate in Liberia diiring the 1920's and 1930's 

was hardly auspicious for an American organization to attempt to 

strengthen the woefully inadequate educational ^stem. From the early 

years of the twentieth century Liberia had been threatened internally 

by a chronic financial situation and externally by menacing overtones 

from Britain and France. The outbreak of World War I disrupted her 

foreign trade, and a revolt in 1915 by the coastal Kru people only 

hei^tened the fear of British intervention, ’ By 1920 Liberia's finan

cial sit^uation was so precarious that she agreed, albeit reluctantly,
, V;>

to plaoe the collection of revenues and control of virtually all 

government expenditures in the hands of American officials in return 

for a $5,000,000 United States Government loan. However, the loan 

agreement failed to receive United States Senate approval, and Liberia 

was left on the verge of bankruptcy.^

American financial interest in the Republic was renewed several 

years later when the Firestone Rubber Company entered the country to 

cultivate and export rubber. Throu^ a subsMiary, the Firestone

^Raymond L. Buell, Liberia; A Century of Survival (Philadelphia; 
University of Pennsylvania Press, 19^2) ’, pp. 24-32.

• .r
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» Compaty loaned t^e Xiberian Government $5,000,000.^ Many Liberians 

felt that the Firestone agreements signalled the death knell of the

. - .Republic's independence, and the resulting anti-Americanism,

dormant hitherto,_became
some>)hat

-f-
more manifest just idien the Phelps-Stokes 

Fund embarked on its educational work in the country. And although
0
11
athe interests of the individual members of the Phelps and Stokes 

families ip Liberia had always been altruistic, some-people came to 

feel that this noble ideal was not continued by the officers of the 

Fund which bore the family names.

The Phelps-Stokes Fund's historical antecedents in'Liberia date 

from the I83O's, when Anson Greene Phelps played an active role in the

II
II

- -7^

imI

p
iiaffairs of the-New York State Colonization Society.^ Education as well 

as colonization assumed
S5
i
ISM

a prominent place among the Society's functions m

miS
m so-called 'Firestone Concessions,' leasing to the Firestone
Plantations Company, a subsidiary of the Firestone Tire and Rubber 
Company of Akron, Ohio, a million acres of land for ninety-nine years 
for the production of rubber and other agricultural products, was 
signed into law by President King on November 18, I926. This act is 
reproduced in Chiles H. Huberich, The Political and Legislative His- 
tory of Liberia (New Yorki Central~Books Company, 1947), pp. 1098- 
1100. Divergent views of the beneficient effects of Firestone'. 
into Liberia can be foiand in Harvey S. Firestone, Jr., The Romance and

. Drama of the Rubber Industry (Akron, n.p., 1932), pp. 101-120; and- -
Nnamdi Azitowe, Liberia in World Politics (London: A. H. Stockwell, 
Ltd., 193^). See also Raymond L. Buell, The Native Problem in Africa, 
II (New York; The Macmillan Company, 192a), 818-852. ~

IS
S';Si

I
0W
f
i
i
IS

is
2
Although the Society was organized in Albany, New York on April 9 

and U., 1828, it soon foundered on a spate of opposition, led by 
William Lloyd Garrison, and had to be reorganized ten years later.
Anson G. Phelps was a key figure in this reorganization. See Seifman, 
"A Histo^ of the New York State Colonization Society," pp. 69-125.
See pp.'5^-55 above. ' - '

i
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when, on May I9, I85OV the Trustees of Donations for Education in 
■Liberia were incorporated by the Massachusetts* legislature.

- corporation was given the power to hold *’. 

estate, .

The

• . real and personal

. .the ipoome ■sdiereof shall be applied to the 

of Collegiate Mucation in Liberia, by the establishment
promotion

and support

seminaries of learning. . . Working in tandem withof one or more 

the Trusteess,of Donations the New York State 

established an education fiuid " 

earmarked for educational purposes

- -r
Colonization Society 

as donations and legacies specially 

were received."^

As- a direct result of Phelps* death in 1853 and his legacy of

$5000 to the Society and the conditional bequest of $5D,000 towards 

the establishment of a theological department in a Liberian college, 

initiated, culminating in 
the grant of a charter in I855. Among the incorporators was Anson 
Greene Phelps* son.^

a movement to incorporate the Society was

In 1856-57, owing to a decrease in the applications for aid to 

emigrate to Liberia, the Society turned its attention 

most notably Liberian education.
to other matters. 

During the summer of I856 the New 

York Society agreed to appoint an Advisory and Cooperative Committee

2
Seifhan,

pp. 126-127.

^id.. p. 128.

"A History of the New York State Colonization Society,**
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to work with the Trustee of Conations in the promotion of the 

education in Liberia. Anson G. Phelps, Jr

cause of
'i

newly elected president 

. of the Society, jxlayed a leading role in the drafting of plan'ljo

• t

secure the endowment for professorships in Liberia College, ^diich had 
beer^^unded in 1851.^-

The interest of the family in Liberia continued unabated into 

twentiel^ century. Olivia Egleston Phelps Stokes informed her 

nephew that

' v-
the

Grandfather Phelps left a sum of money to foimd a college 
in Liberia, but as he did not name Kis trustees in his will, 
it was not legal and the money was divided among his heirs. 
Mother used her share entirely for Liberia, and Carrie 
[Caroline] and I always felt that it would be both Grand
father's and Mother's direct wish that we should aid Liberia.^

But her idea of assisting Liberia was at least a decade old idien she

broached the subject with Anson Phelps Stokes.

Her -natural ally in this venture, one with whom she had worked

in the past—sotte voce to be sure—and in -idiom she had complete 

fidence, was Mr. Booker T. Washington, 

gestion of a Tuskegee in Liberia . . .

‘Cl eon-

"I very much like your sug- 

," he iwrbte. "I believe that 

throu^ our influence and work at Tuskegee we could develop a school 

in Liberia that could prove most helpful to the civilization and

Seiftaan, "A History of the New York State Colonization Society," 
pp. 130-131. The untimely death of Phelps, Jr. in May, I858, cut 
short his work for the Society, vhich he remembered with a leeaev of 
$10,000. » ^ ^

fetter, Oli-via E^eston Phelps. Stokes to Anson Phelps 
January 10, 1919, Phelps-Stokes Fund file S-0.

Stokes,
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.,1Christianization of. that part of Africa.

. enthusiasm ^ja^ington'—^most likely in concert with his trustees— 

grew less enamoured of any official connection between his institution 

and its namesake in Liberia once the proposal took more definite shape. 

Althou^ there would be no legal agreement that Tuskegee be responsible 

for the school, he assured Miss Stokes that . .we would be morally 

responsible f^r the conduct of the school, and also responsible for 

contributing a reasonable sum from year to year toward the expenses 

of the school. . .

Having been assured by the Liberian Secretary of the Treasury 

that a suitable tract of land containing some 700 acres could-be 

secured for a reasojjable-sum, Washin^on negated the importance of 

sending anyone to Liberia to make preliminary arrangements and sug-

Despite this initial

- v

«2

gested that a Tuskegee graduate to head the school be selected and

dispatcdied to Liberia immediately. Once the plan was operative he 

was reasonably certain that it would be possible to secure an annual

grant from the New York State Colonization Society "as I am onev of the

fetter, Booker T. Washington to Olivia Egleston Phelps Stokes, 
December 3* 1909, Phelps-Stokes Fund file S-o. This response was 

• prompted by a letter from Miss Stokes to Washington, November l6, 1909, 
in xAiich she said, in part: . . While I will not at present make a
definite promise towards the school until I know more definitely ^diat 
will be done, it is my wish to help towards starting, if one is not 
already started, ^school that will really be a fine school following 
Tuskegee*s methods . . . thus founding a Tuskegee in Africa so that as 
the years go by Tuskegee will be a bond of union between the colored 
people here and in the state of Liberia."

%ietter, Washington to Olivia Egleston Phelps Stokes, August 5» 
1914, Phelps-Stokes Fund file S-o.
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This amoTint would supplement the $15»000 outri^t

grant* the $1000 for five years, and the $5000 contingency grant that

Miss Stokes was willing to provide. By insisting that the latter be

matched by officers, teachers, and friends of Tuskegee, Olivia

Egleston Phelps Stokes sou^t to ensure that the Liberian concern

would be as closely allied to Tuskegee as only financial ties could

• make possible,. Her raison d'etre for the school was simple:

". . . the Bible should be tau^t and the aim of the school should be

to make Christian young men and iromen idio will bo good citizens,
‘ 2

develop their country, and help others."

Washington's death in 1915, coupled with the international dif

ficulties created by the war, brou^t the project to a temporary 

halt.3 But by 1918 interest in the project was revived by the appear- 

of J. B. Coleman, of the Board of Foreign Missions of the Metho

dist Episcopal Church. He had been sent out "to revive the Cox 

Memorial Institute at St. Paul River," but had been detained at the 

College of West Africa in Monrovia for seven years vdiere he had labored

trustees. . .

- v

ance

fetter, Washington to Olivia Egleston Phelps Stokes, August 5, 
1914’, Phelps-Stokes Fund file S-o.

better, Olivia Egleston Phelps Stokes to Booker T. Washington, 
September 26, 1914, Phelps-Stokes Fund file S-o.

better, Robert Russa Mbton, Washington's successor at Tuskegee, 
had informed Miss Stokes that "... Liberia just now is cut off from 
the world because of the Etiropean war; but even if it were not there 
is serious doubt in my own mind as to whether or not we could raise 
$1000 a year among our officers, teachers, and others,.for the 

■ Liberian school. Moton to Olivia E^eston Phelps Stokes, September 26, 
1916, Phelps-Stokes Fund file S-o.

•«-
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■ "with a view to combining the two schools in a jiLant similar to

Tuskegee. . • f'*

_ Thoroughly imbued with the efficacy of the^system of industrial 

education for the Negro South, Coleman, a former teacher at the Vorhees 

Industrial School, Denmark, South Carolina, had written some months 

earlier that "Hampton, Tuskegee and its system of iniustrial schools 

in the Southvare to furnish the leaders for Africa's millions, 

time is ripe for a beginning. ... Africa's own awakening to its 

needs, and the awakening of the Christian Church to its responsibility 

for the enli^tenment of heathen peoples, emphasize the great need of 

hastening to the task. . . ."^ While Coleman was not destined to pLay

- V
The

a role in the Tuskegee-in-Afrioa, his letter appears to have been the 

catalyst vdiich determined Olivia Egleston Phelps Stokes to approach 

her nephew Anson about the project. She suggested that Jones, "idio 

has done such a fine piece -ef^rk in preparing that helpful report on 

Negro education," should undertake a similar survey of educational

facilities in Liberia. Her proposal predated by just a few months 

the Phelps-Stokes Fund trustees' authorization to cooperate for a 

survey of education in.Africa.^

^tter,. ColCTi^ to Olivia Eglpston Phelps Stokes, December 11, 
1918, Phelps-Stokes Fund file S-o.

2
J. F. B, Coleman, VAn African Tuskegee,"

XV (January, I9I8), 2.

better, Olivia E^eston Phelps Stokes to Anson Phelps Stokes, 
January 10, 1919* Phelps-Stokes Fund file S-o.

The Southern Voice.
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Jonos was very critical of the state of educational development

he found in Liberia Ln'1920. One group in particular, the descendents 

^em^rsmt's.: in the mid-nineteenth centiUTr, he held 

the antediluvian'state of agricultural.

of those Americar

primarily responsible 

industrial, ani commercial development of the country, as well as for

the lamentable state of ^ucational development.

. . . The educational welfare of the people has been left 
almost entirely to the foreign mission societie.T. The num
ber of schools made possible by the Americo-Liberians them
selves is practically negligible, and the type of education 
in vhich they are interested is so exclusively concern^ 
with preparation for clerical pursuits and government ser
vice of a literary character as to exclude any effort to 
prepare the youth to deal with hygienic, agricultural indus
trial, and social needs of either the Americo-Liberians or 

' the Native masses. After a hundred years of life in Liberia, 
there are but a negligible number of Americo-Liberians idio 
are successful farmers, mechanics, or professional .workers 
prepared to deal adequately with the resources of their 
country.^

It was precisely this vacuim that led to the formation of a group 

which wo\ild attempt to improve on this grim educational assessment.

- -r

The Advisory Committee on Education in Liberia

In 1923 Thomas S. Donohu^ of the Methodist Episcopal Church had 

arrived in Liberia to organize a Board of Education in the local 

Methodist Conference there. With him want several copies of Education

^Jones, Education in Africa, p. 298.

%he Board of Foreign Missions of the Methodist Episcoi)al Church 
has refused the author permission to examine materials from this period, 
evoking the so-called Fifty-year Rule. This is particilarly \infortun- 
ate because there is probably more material available on educational 
activities in Liberia during the period under examination in the Metho
dist alrchivos than in any sin^e repository, save the Fhelps-Stokes Fund.

!
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in A£pica» The Board,requested the assistance of the Phelps-Stokes 

Fund in finding a supervisor of education along the lines recommended 

in the report. Upon his return Donohu^ convened, on March 11, 1924, 

a conference of represefttatives of colonization societies and mission 

boards interested in Liberia. Represented were the New York State 

Colonization Society, the Trustees of Donation for Education in 

Liberia, thesAmerican Colonization Society, the International Mis

sionary Council, the Department of Missions of the Protestant Episco

pal Church, the United Lutheran Board of Foreign Missions, the Metho- 

dist Episcopal Board of Foreign Missions, and the Phelps-Stokes Fund.

Dr. E. C. Sage, an Assistant Secretary of the General Education

- -r

Board and president of the New York State Colonization Society, 

elected chairman, and Donohu^ secretary.

was

The Phelps-Stokes Fund was 

represented by Leo A. Roy, Jonas being in East Africa at the time.^

As a result of several previous informal gatherings, Donohu^ 

able to submit a plan of cooperation vfaich had as its main features: 

(1) the creation of a joint advisory committee with one representative 

from each organization, vdiioh would handle all questions relating to 

support; (2) the selection of an educational adviser; ard (3) the 

recognition that the committee would be advisory only and would derive 

its authority solely from the Boards and Societies for vdiich it acted. 

Thus was born The Advisory Committee on Education in Liberia.

was

^Conference of Representatives of Colonization Societies and 
Mission Boards Interested in Liberia, Minutes of a Meeting held March 
11, 1924, copy at Phelps-Stokes Fund.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . %
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The possible scope and function of The Advisory Committee was- -

suggested at the same meeting and included among its tasksi

“ ■- (y to arrange for a survey of educational work currently being done

in Liberia by the several Boards and Societies and by the Liberian

Government; and (2) to consider definite proposals idiich mi^t involve

cooperation or more extensive work than, any single Board or Society
might wish tb undertake.^ As a result of this meeting the sixty-ei^t

year old alliance between the New York State Colonization Society and

the Trustees of Donations for Education in Liberia gained not only a

much needed impetus but considerable financial support as well.

Besides appointing Sage as its permanent representative on The

Advisory Committee, the New York State Colonization Society at its

meeting on March 2?, 192h, pledged an immediate $2000 towards the 
2

Committee's work.

The Advisory Committee’s first order of business was to secure 

the services of an Educational Adviser. After two disappointments^ 

James L. Sibley of Montgomery, Alabama, wa:s selected to take up his

Ss

i
gt

I
iI- ^

fj-

ii

‘ :

r.

ii

I
I.:^Conference of Representatives of Colonization Societies and ■ 

Mission Boards Interested in Liberia, Minutes of a Meeting held 
- March 11, 1924.

iii
ig^he New York State ili

Colonization Papers, Minutes of a Meeting 
Held March 23, 1924, signed Ambrose G. Todd, Secretary Pro Tern. The 
American Colonization Society pledged $2000 also; the Methodist Epis
copal and Protestant Episcopal Boards and the Phelps-Stokes Fund $1000 
each; and the Lutheran’Board and the Trustee of Donations $500 each.

Hi

:

»

«

%ie
job hM been offered initially to George M. Wilcox aid 

subsequently to George. E. Carrothers, both of vdiom had spent 
years in the Philippine Islands.

some
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duties on July 1, 1925.^ Born in Juniper, Georgia 

cousin of General Longstreet of the Confederate Army, Sibley was

, in 1883, and a

..• educated at the University of Georgia. I attended several sessions 

of the Conference for Education in the South tdiioh was held at Athens, 
Georgia, in 1902. There he met and talked with, among others, JiTallace

C. Buttrick, William H. Baldwin, and Robert C, Ogden. After several 

years'of teac\iing in the Philippines, he tau^t in the State Normal 

School at Jacksonville, Alabama, and when in I913 the General Educa-

- r-

tion Board offered to pay the salary of a Stfite Agent for Negro Rural 

Schools in Alabama, the job was Sibley's. A frequent visitor at 

Tuskegee, he embraced Booker T. Washington's conception of education
N

as a

tic supporter of the Jeanes teachers and the concept of training 

^agricultural teachers to make adaptations of the school program to fit 

the domestic life of the people. At Tuskegee he met Julius Rosenwald 

and helped initiate the building of the early Rosenwald schools in
p

Alabama.

force for'building a rural civilization, and he was an enthusias-

While the members of The Advisory Committee were elated about 

finding one they felt so qualified to handle the monumental problems

Sibley's name was suggested by Anson Phelps Stokes. ^ 
recent visit to Tuskegee I met Mr. J. L. Sibley of Montgomery, 
bama. ... He is a Southerner with a fine attitude on all race 
Knd^m’"s 1(1)^^’ Donohugji, April 13,. 1925, Phelps-Stokes

"On a
Ala-

%liese details^ , were taken from Jackson Davis, "Biographical
Sketch of James L. Sibley," 1929, Phelps-Stokes Fund file S-l. 
(Typewritten.)
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of Liberian education, not everyone was so rhapsodic. With his prac

ticed skill, W. B. B. DuBois once again took aim at two of his

■ targets. Charging that an Alabama v*ite man knew how to

"handle Negroes" wasfbeihg sent to Liberia by Jones and the Phelps-

Stokes Fund to take charge of missionary education and social uplift 

in that land, he lamented that "this is unfortunate. . . .,:The Phelps- 

suggest John Hope [Negro president of
- ^

Stokes Fund wbuld not even dare

Atlanta University] as superintendent of Education in Alabama althou^ 

Hope is in every way better fitted than the present incumbent." 

he felt, was another ex^ple of the insidious policy of Jones and the 

Fund "to force vdiite leadership on Negroes. . . 

with the hosts of educated

Here,

." Why, DuBois asked, 

Negroes of unimpeachable character ready to 

serve in Africa "must an Alabama idiite man be forced down the throats

of the Liberians. . . 2" He concluded by noting that "if Kr. Sibley 

fails in his work he will slander Liberia. . . . If he succeeds the
world, will learn that only idiite 

case Mr. Jones airi'his Funi will triumph."^

can lead Negroes. In eithermen

Not unnaturally Jones felt that this criticism was "unfair and 

unfortunate" and added that he had feared "from the beginning 

radical Negroes would break out this
the

way. • . . Such an outbreak leads

me to wonder more and more how much we should consider the agitations 

of radical Negroes. Dr. Dillard's advice seems idse, to 'let the

^W. E. B. DuBois, Editorial, The Crisis. XXXI (January, 1926),113-114!

-4
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beathen rage. TOiile the polemics flew and the heathens raged, 

Sibley was en route to Monrovia.

Sibley's first order of business was to undertake a survey of the

educational work being conducted in Liberia. He began his investiga-
2

tions in January, 1926, and concluded them six months later. Much 

distressed with the pathetic state of educational development in the 

Republic, Sil^ey charged that "... most missio.n work done in 

Liberia . . . appears to be artificial, superficial, and lacking in 

contact with the community." Preaching and teaching seemed to have

>»

undermined the best in native character and self-respect, and "to have

substituted instead a weak imitation of something' foreign." He recom

mended the Penn and Calhoun Schools as good examples of the type of 

community involvement education needed to foster in Liberia. The

^Letter, Jones to Sage, December 18, 1925, Phelps-Stokes Fund 
file K-50. Jones was, not surprisingly, the most influential member of 
The Advisory Committee. In addition to his position as Secretary of 
the New York State Colonization Society (elected Kay 3» 1923)* the 
Phelps-Stokes Fund's representative on the Committee (appointed by the 
Fund's Executive Commit-t^ee, April 3» 1924), and later the Vice-Chair
man of The,Advisory Comm.ttee (elected May 12, 1925), he was generally 
recognized, by virtue of Education in Africa and his forthcoming 
volume on East Africa, as an expert on African educational mat'ters, an 
expertise which none of the other members of The Advisory Commit'tee 
could claim. For DuBois, the connections of -the Fund and Jones with 
Liberia were just another example of their attempts to maintain ■idiite 
suzerainty over Negro and African affairs.

^Sibley's findings and recommendations are contained in 
"Education and' Missions in Liberia, A Preliminary Survey of the Field 

■ for the Information of Board Members," 1926. (Typewritten.) This 
research was someidiat refined the next year and incorporated in 
James L. Sibley and D. Westermann, Liberia—Old and New (Garden City, 
New Yorki Doubleday, Doran and Company, Inc., 1928)."
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^eat educational panacea, could only come about, however, if “the
& ■

work [is reorganized] upon the lines suggested by the Phelps-Stokes 
Reports.”^

I
j

Sibiey was cognizant of the magnitude of the problems he faced as
6

Educational Adviser. He well understood that in order to be effective 

the missionary effort must offer the Liberians something superior to ^ 

hiiat they already possessed. The native must be shown that a new type 

of family life, based on monogamy, and a system of private ownership 

of land and the cultivation of the soil by the man and his family 

would net him more in the long run than -vdiat he was doing. None of 

the missions was doing much for the natives of the interior in the way 

of agricult^u•al training, and he feared that without a modification of 

their system of instruction, and the method for selection of workers

- V"
r

r

i
i.'

1

&

I

I
for the Liberian field,' they stood a good chance of repeating their

abominable record along the coast. He recommended that the missions 

should center their work at one or two stations, equip them for

reasonable teaching, and for work along medical, industrial, apd
- ' ‘2 
agricultural lines, as well as^for religious instruction.

That this bvirden was primarily the responsibility of the various

mission societies was due to the abstention of the Liberian Government.

I

I

I
I
I
I^Letter, Sibley to L. B. Wolf, Secretary of the Board of Missions 

of the United-Lutheran Church, January 23, 1926, Phelps-Stokes Fund 
fileS-l(l).

2james L. Sibley, General Letter Number 2, May 26, 1926, Phelps- 
Stokes Fluid file S-l(l).

1

I
f
i

I
I
I
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The Department of Public Instruction had been created only in 1900, a 

full half-century after the fiepublic had claimed its independence.

In 1926 the Government iras spending only $15,000 per annum to maintain

some forty elementary schools. There were no government controlled 

secondary or higher institutions.^ Sibley did feel, however, that 

the public authorities were m^ng "a sincere attempt" and. that the 

proper supervision of these elementary schools ^ong the lines used 

by the Jeanes supervisory teachers might prove a real boon.^ 

this dismal picture to dampen the collective spirits of the New York- 

based Advisory Committee, Sibley returned to the United States in

- ^

With

October, I926.

Despite his cheerless account, Sibley retained his buoyant 

optimism about the potential of Liberian education. With the finan

cial backing of the Phelps-Stokes Fund and the New York State Coloni

zation Society, he organized a ten-day conference of Liberian workers 

at Hampton Institute in February, 192?. He informed the trustees of
. C

the New York State Colonization Society that he hoped to take three 

• people vdth him to Liberia idio could help wish the work—a man trained 

in agriculture, a woman specialist in teacher training, and a Jeanes

^he foiJr post-primary institutions, Liberia College, the,- 
College of West Africa, Cuttington College, and Monrovia College, 
were under the control of, respectively, the Trustees of Donations 

. for Education in Liberia with substantial assistance from.the New 
York State Colonization Society: the Methodist Episcopal Church; 
the Episcopal Church; and the African Methodist Church.

%ibley. General Letter Number 2.
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supervisory teacher; As the American Colonisation Society had 

already contributed $3000 for this purpose,.he was hopeful that the 
. New York Society would make available a like amount.^

Having evolved a;definite plan for Liberia, Sibley hastened to 

share it with Jones:

My exprience in the South' and my year's residence in 
Liberia convince me that adaptations'of the work ^diich 
the General Education Board undertook in the Southern 
States in connection with home and farm demonstration 
workare greatly needed in Liberia. The work can be 
carried over into the schools by means of the Jeanes 
teachers.-. . . It will enable the schools to vitalize 
t-xie work-in relation to home and community.

*7^

With the cooperation of James H. Dillard, Jackson Davis, W. T. B.
Williams of Tuskegee Institute, and several state agents*for Negro 

education, Sibley organized during the summer of 192? the Association 

of Jeanes Teachers for Liberia. The purpose of the Association was to 
raise $3000 annually for three years for the support of 

teacher in Liberia. Miss Virginia Ranioliii, the first Jeanes
a Jeanes0

teacher,

agreed to serve as Honorary President.^ Operating out of the Phelps- 

Stokes Fund's office, Sibley issued his call to fund a Jeanes teacher.
idio would find her greatest opportunity for service helping to raise

the standard of family life among the women and girls of the Liberian

s
^e

w Colonization Papers, Minutes of a Meeting
Held February 2, 192?, signed Thomas Jesse Jones, Secretary. At its
s^eM^ the Society appropriated $4000 for Sibley's

%emo from Sibley to Sage, 
Fund file S-2(l).

June 5, 1927, copy in Phelps-Stokes

I
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'. hinterland. He appealed to each of the 300 Jeanas teachers in the 

South to be responsible for raising "as much as.ten or twelve dollars 

- in her home county, among the school children, churches, and other 

organizations," to enable a teadier "to take the gospel of better 

homemaking to their less fortunate brothers a»i sisters in Africa."^ 

The product of these;labors was the arrival in Monrovia on

November 20, 1928, of Rebecca E. Davis, the initial Jeanes teacher 

in Liberia. Immediately aware of the immense problems confronting 

her, she wrote that the successful conclusion of the educational 

would entail a long drawn-out process and many years of hard work 

before results could be

woiic

seen among the native people.^ 

tenure in Liberia lasted only some six months, she would see few
But as her

3results.-^

Having set in motion the machinery to finance Miss Davis, Sibley 

re-embarked for Liberia in September, 192?. From London he wrote to 

Jones that he felt very encouraged 

the year.

Jackson Davis in the South, as adviser were much more effective than 

if he worked full-time on details and methods of'coniucting schools.

the work accomplished during 

Convinced that his services, which he likened to those of

over

■p T letter entitled "Association of Jeanes Teachers
for Liberia, July 28, 192?, Phelps-Stokes Fund file S-2y[l).

R®becca E. Davis to Jeanes Co-Workers in the United 
States, January 8, I929, copy in Phelps-Stokes Ftind file S-2(4).

T Av S’ Meeting of ^e Advisoiy Committee on Education in
Liberia, January 7, 1930. '
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he noted that Harold Bare and Susan Mitchell could look after the 
■ details of instruction.^ At the same time he viarned Jones that

because of inertial' tendencies on the parts of the Mission Boards' ' 

Secretaries, ;dio "are siiaply submerged in details of running Asia, 

Africa, and other parts of the world, I shall have to lean heavily 

on you. Dr. Stokes, Dr. Dillard,.a^d Mr, Davis. ,,2

- 7-
While in London Sibley had conferred with Lugard, Vischer, and'

Guggisberg, all of idiom expressed enthusiasm about his plans for

Liberia. He also spent a day with Liberian President Charles D. B.

King, idio "seems to be heartily in accord with our suggestions about 

coordinating the work of the various groups with that of the
.3Government. . .

%r. Bare was hired as the agricultural specialist; Miss Mitchell 
as the teacher-training instructor.

^Letter, Sibley to Jones, November 3i 192?, Phelps^tokes Fund 
file.S-l(l). Because of their strategic positions, it was not unnatu
ral for Sibley to turn to these individuals. Jones, in addition to his 
Phelps-Stokes Fund connection, was Secretary of the New York State 
Colonization Society and Chairman of The Advisory Committee, having 
succeeded Sage, idio died on October 192?; Dillard was-a trustee of 
the New York S'tate Colonization Socie'ty, the Phelps-Stokes Fund and 
the General Education Board, as well as the President of the Jeanes 
and Slater Funds; Davis was the New York State Colonization Society's 
representative on The Advisory Committee, succeeding Sage in that 
capacity; Stokes, idiile not a member of either the New York Society or 
The Advisory Committee al^this time, exerted a certain omniscience 
which made his inclusion of Sibley's list foreordained. Other mem- 
■bers of The Advisory Committee were; Donohu^ of the Methodist Epis
copal Church; Henry L. West of the American Colonizatio' Society;
George G. Welkins of the Trustees of Donations,-A. B. Parsons of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church; and Roy of -the Phelps-Stokes Fund'.

^Letter, Sibley -to Jones, October 4, 192?, Phelps-Stokes Fuidl 
fileS-l(l).
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Before, he left New York, Sibley had drawn up pl^s for the period 

These included;' (1) cooperation with.the Methodist, the 

- Episcopal and the Government groups in rebuilding and reorganizing 

three colleges for hi^er education; (2) cooperation with the Govern

ment, through the Secretary of Public Instruction, in building up a 

system of public education by encouraging, the establishment of village 

schools upon a sound basis and by assisting in the matter of

1927-30.

- ^
proper

supervision of country school systems; (3) cooperation with the Fire

stone interests in developing vocational education and welfare work 'in

, those villages on acrage leased •to the rubber concern.^ 

The public authorities appeared 

as did the Educational Adviser.

as enthused about his proposals 

"The Government has given us a vary

'large-order* [in the reorganization of its public school system] and 

it is now up to us to make good."^ For the 1928-29 fiscal year 

Sibley's budget from The Advisory, Committee had risen to $16,500; yet

1..
Proposed Plans of James L. Sibley for Next Three Years," 

June, 1927, copy in Phelps-Stokes Fund file S-l(l). The Firestone 
interests were to become closely associated xd.th -the work of The 
Advisory Committee on Education in Liberia and the Booker Washing
ton Agricultural and Industrial Institute, Harvey S. Firestone,
Jr. later becoming a trustee of the latter.

better, Sibley to Jackson Da-vis, January 4, I928, Phelps- 
Stokes Fund file S-l(l). ^ » r
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he still felt hard pressed for funis.^ 

in February, 1928, as Educational Adviser to the Government-r-"to help 

Dr. Payne [the Secretary of Public Instruction] in reorganizing the 

entire school system” —^he hoped to persuade the Liberian legislature 

to allocate a larger proportion of its expenditures to education. And 

indeed he had reason for his optimism, , "The last legislature doubled 

the [edupational] budget, giving $65,000 for all purposes this 

year. . . . There is a good disposition to develop local schools in 

the interior. ... We have plans formulated-for model school houses on 

our Rosenwald lines, and also compulsory attendance laws ... in

By virtue of his appointment

' ^

„3Monrovia and Cape Mount. . .

The year 1928 was, on the whole, a productive one for the Educa-

tional Ad-visor and his staff, a fact reflected in Sibley's Annual
4

Susan Mitchell, ad-viser in teacher-training, andReport to Jones.

Harold Bare, the agricultural specialist, spent much of -their time

^o the Treasurer of The Ad-visory Committee, Sibley wrote that 
he had had to borrow $1000 from the Protestant Episcopal Bishop of 
Monrovia and $750 from other sources to defray expenses. Out of his 
total budget, $10,200 -went for salaries, thus lea-ving so-me $6300 for 

■ travel, rent, equipaent, and.other expenses, a viiolly inadequate sum. 
Sibley to Parsons, April 9» 1928, Phelps-Stokes Fund file S-1. The 
problems of financing -the work became even more acute as it was 
expanded.

^Letter, Sibley to Jones, March 1?, 1928, Phelps-Stokes Fund 
file S-l(l).

better, Sibley to Jones, March 1?, 1928, Phelps-Stokes Fund 
file'S^l(l).

^*lietter, Sibley to Jones, January 21, 1929, Phelps-Stokes Fund
file S-1.
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visiting mission centers in the Republic and advising the teachers 

regarding their work. The former constructed and conducted a series 

of arithmetic tests to enable the local teachers to judge the 

efficiency of their- instruction. In the thirty-two schools he visited 

Bare provided teaching demonstrations and aid in organization. Health, 

gardening, and agriculture were Emphasized, and 5-H clubs, to train 

for the Head, Hand, Home, Health, ard Heart, organized when possible.

Sibley felt that his appointment as Educational Adviser to the 

Government was particularly gratifying for it indicated "the confi

dence which they have in the good^intentions of The Advisory Commit

tee at home and its staff in the field." With the cooperation of the 

Department of Public Instruction, a series of Teacher institutes, 

attended by nearly 85 percent of the teachers in the covmtry, was held 

in various locations during the year. The Government also appropri

ated $5,000 towards the expense of publication of a number of text

books adapted to Liberian and West African conditions. By the close of 

the year a Primer, First, Second and Third Readers, Arithmetic and 

Home Geography had been published by Ginn and Company of New York and 

London.^ This year also witnessed the inauguration of Educational

- ^

• Outlook, edited by Sibley, a monthly paper devoted to Liberian .educa

tional matters.

Althou^ there was still much to be done, Sibley felt that "in

^t was George A. Plimpton, president of the company and a long 
time member of the New York State Colonization Society upon whom 
Sibley prevailed to interest his firm in this publishing venture!.
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ways the mission work shows improvement over the past year."
t! .

All the missions would be more successful, he felt, if they met 

often and planned their educational programs with greater care and 

with more regard for the fundamental needs of the people, ihich "lie 

along the lines of health, religion, industry, and homemaking, adapted 

to local requirements." - ■ ‘

But undoubtedly the most significant educational event of.1928 

was the granting of a charter by the Liberian Legislature

some
a

moreIn
I
»
a

I ' 7*

:)

I#
on November

29 for the incorporation of the Booker Washington Agricultural and 

Industrial Institute. Olivia Egleston Phelps Stokes' dream of a 

Tuskegee-in-Africa, of vhich she was the primary benefactor, had

;
■■

finally come to fruition; unfortunately, she did not live to see her 

visiqn fulfilled, having died on December 14, I927.

The Booker Washington Agricultural and 
Industrial Institute

Miss Stokes' idea lay dormant until I925 when Sibley reopened 

the question. In July, 192?, he convinced her that vhat she had 

almost deemed inconceivable now lay within the realm of possibility. ’ 

But -vaiile she may have been discouraged over the lack of progress 

following her initial suggestion of the plan to Washington in 1909,
i
£

I
she had taken a precaution to insure that her wish would be honored, ' 

after her death at least.
ii

t
In 1910 Miss Stokes informed the Tuskegeean . 

and her nephew Anson that she was planning to leave them $50,000 in f

trust to "carry out my wish and found a school in Liberia, gim-iToT. to
p

3

a!•
i

t

Is
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.,1Tuskegee. .

On Jtdy 19, 1927, Sibley, Bishop Mathew W, Clair of the Metho

dist Episcopal Church, Robert R. Moton of Tuskegee,' and Anson Phelps 

Stokes met at the latter/s residence in Washington, D.C. Sibley

"informed the gathering that Miss Stokes had renewed her offer to

grant $15,,000.for a Tuskegee-in-Afrida if tiie same amount could be 

secured from other soiurces.
- 7"

.

The conferees decided that the most expeditious course would 

be to enlarge the Methodist Episcopal's St. Paul River Tnduptrial 

Institute, change its name to the Booker V/ashington Institute, and 

give the 250 acres together with the buildings and equipment of St. 

Paul's to the reorganized Institute. On behalf of the Phelps-Stokes 

Fund Stokes agreed to accept his aunt's gift of $15,000, transferring 

$5,000 of it to the Methodist Episcopal Church for the purchase of 

equipment vhile investing the remainder on behalf of the Institute.

He also guaranteed any difference there mi^t be between the annual 

income of his aunt's special fund and $1,000, so that a total annual 

income for the Booker Washington Institute of that amount could be 

counted upon through the Phelps-Stokes Fund.

Moton obligated Tuskegee to pay from time to time the travelling

ii

^Letter, Olivia Egleston Phelps Stokes to Booker Washington and 
Anson Phelps Stokes, January 18, 1910, copy in minutes of Meeting of 
Executive Committee and Trustees of the Phelps-Stokes Fund, November 
22, 1935. • She_added that "should such a school as I wish to 'found be 
already established in Liberia, and in your judgement you deem it 
advisable not to establish another school, then the amount I give 
can be given to the school already established. ..."

I
I

IS
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expenses.of a graduate or member of Tuskegee's faculty to Liberia 

for the purpose of having at'least bne 

the site of the Institute at all times.
Tuskegee representative on 

In addition. Tuskegee^greed

to help secure teachers and other officers "sympathetic with Booker

Washington's ideals of education, cooperation, and service," as well 

as providing an annual^schol^ship at-Tuskegee for at least 

petent student selected by the Booker Washington Institute.^

When Stokes informed his aunt of the meeting she replied that 

she had "decided to give $25,000 outri^t instead of $15,000 for

on© com-

school and equipment and $2,000 a year for five years as originally 

promised. This can be put . . . under the management of the Phelps- 

Stokes Fund, and $5,000 of this amount can be used for equipment."^

Since the $25,000 grant was contingent on a similar amount being

raised by the Methodist Episcopal Church, Stokes moved quickly to 

ensure that group's cooperation. His ef&rts were soon rewarded. 

Donohugh wrote that ". . . Our special committee has definitely 

recommended that the Board of Foreign Missions accept the offer of

Miss Stokes and to recommend . . . that it agree to provide from 

$15,000 to $25,000 for this purpose within the next five years.

^Anson Phelps Stokes, "Tentative 
ment in Liberia of Memorandum Regarding the Develop- 

m , .. ™ “ Agricultural and Industrial Institute Modelled
on Tuskegee," Phelps-Stokes Fund file S-3.

T T Egleston Phelps Stokes to Anson Phelps Stokes,
July 30,. 1927,, Phelps-Stokes Fund file S-0.

Stoke?'FuS^faS°S Stokes, August 10, 1928, Phelps-
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When:Sibley sailed for Mo^ovia in August, 192?, it looked as if the 

Booker Wa^ington,Industrial and Agricultural Institute was destined 

to play a vital role in the generation of the Liberian educational

structure. : '

Olivia E^eston Phelps Stokes' death in December threw the 

Booker Washington Institute- develo^ents into a state of temporary 

limbo. Because she had neglected to include the Institute among her^ 

legatees, the matter was taken to court, -where, after considerable

%
- T'

delay, it was declared that her estate should provide the financial

she had indicated in her last writings.backii^for the Institute as 

It was April, 1929, before the Phelps-Stokes trustees learned

officially that they had received $25,000 from Miss Stokes' estate 

as well as of the $50,000 fund vdiich had been left to Moton and 

Stokes.^

Upon his return in 192? Sibley took up the matter of the proposed 

Institute -with President King. He assiired Sibley that if another site 

chosen and the Institute were organized on a non-denominational 

removing it from the control of the Methodist Episcopal 

Churoh--he -would recommend to the Legislature the allocation of from 

600 to 1,000 acres of land coupled with an annual grant of $5,000 for

were

basis—i.e • ♦

Minutes of the Executive Committee and Trustees of the Phelps- 
Stokes Fund, April 17, 1929. Upon Washington's death in 1915 Miss 
Stokes had changed her -will to stipulate that he should be replaced 

■ by Moton. Althou^ the income from the Stokes.^oton Fund was used 
for Liberian education, it was not until 1935 that this money was 
transferred to the Phelps-Stokes Fund proper.
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riot less than ten years. , With these strictures in mind, Sibley and 

Bare, at the request of the local'Advisoiy Board of the Booker Washing

ton Institute,^ set out to select an appropriate site. This they found 

at Kakatown, or Kakata,- an area "which offers excellent possibilities 

for farming and extension work among native villages, as well as for 

the development of a campus and lockl group of buildings. . . .

The selection of the site was occasion for the first disagreement 

between Sibley and Jones and was import^t as a 

of problems which were to plague the Liberian work.

Sibley was acting far too independently and when an attempt was made
- V

to restrain the Educational Adviser's exuberance, Sibley's ire rose. 

"It is rather disconcerting," he wrote

!■

h2

' 7'

i
harbinger of the kinds 

Jones felt that
I

r

I

to find.the local Board drawn over the coals [by the New 
York Advisory Board] for selecting the school site before 
your representative had arrived. The matter of the site 

rather definitely agreed upon at our first meeting, 
attended by Mr. Donohugh [on his 1928 visit], when we 
accepted President King's suggestion to move the site to , 
Kakatown. ... At that time we never knew -i^ether you 
would send a man out to advise with-us. . . . When we 
did request a man, it never occurred to us that he would 
be expected to pass upon the site. We wanted him for 
buildings and general help in organizing the school.-'

5

was

I
f

I
I
I
I-
I

S

■ Members included: The Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal.Church
in Liberia, Chairman; the Secretary of Public Instrucfi.on, Resident; 
Sibley, Secretary; the president of the College of West Africa; the ■ 

■ president of Liberia; the American Minister to Liberia; the Superin
tendent of the Lutheran Mission; and the Bishop of the African 
Methodist Episcopal Church.

better, Sibley to Jones, January a, 1929, Phelps-Stokes Fund f
Ifile S-1. ( j

^Letter, Sibley to Jones, April 3,2, 1929, Phelps Stokes Fund
s:. file S-l(l).

I
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This lack of oonmunioation and confusion about procedure, among other 

things, were to cause the Hielps-Stokes Fund personnel almost 

unmitigated anguish and despair over the next fifteen years.

Sibley's cultivation of King paid dividents. "The Legislature 

adjoiirned before the House granted the Charter, but the President was

so interested in the matter that he called the two houses back into

The most
7*

extra session and had the charter enacted into law. . .

relevant articles of the Charter provided-for the incorporation of 

the Board of Trustees of the Booker Washington Agricultural and

Industrial Institute of Liberia; the granting of 1,000 acres of land

near Kakata for the use of the Institute; and the ten year appropria-
2

tion of $5I000 for the Institute’s work. With the charter secured

and the site selected, Sibley and Bare began to groom the grounds for

the dedication exercises on March 1?, 1929-

The Founder's Day Exercises for the Booker Washington Institute 

were described as "the greatest educational event in the history of 

On the groimds a large white 'Altar of Industry* had.3the country.

been erected in front of the reviewing stand, vtoere President King

presided over the ceremonies. Each of the twelve attending chiefs

fetter, Sibley to Stokes, November 30* 1928, Phelps-Stokes Fund
file S-3.

^An Act Chartering the Booker Washin^on Agricultural and Indus
trial Institute, passed and approved November 29, 1928, copy in 
Phelps-Stokes Fund file S-3.

^Sibley, Circular Letter, March 19, 1929, Pheips-Stokes Fi^
file S-1.
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presented something typifjdng the resources of the country and the 

work of the school. .

Desirous of proceeding with all possible haste-owing to the 

expected departure from office in 1930 of the Institute's most influ

ential friend. President King—Sibley informed Moton that the Insti-
C , '

tute's local trustees had- requested that the Principal of Tuskegee, 

with the advice of Jones and Stokes, select a man to go to Liberia to 

advise those in the field as to the layout of the buildings and 

grounds. To this end R. R.Taylor, Vice-Principal of Tuskegee, 

arrived in Monrovia on April 20, 1929» remaining some six weeks.

After giving his general approval to the undertakings, Taylor, accom

panied by Rebecca Davis, the Jeanes teacher, went to Achimota to 

observe Alek Fraser's work.^

Exactly vdiere the money required to run the Institute would come 

from was uncertain. Only the income of approximately $2,500 from the 

Stokes-Moton Fund was available, the capital remaining unassailable. 

Of M^ss Stokes' $25,000 bequest, $20,000 was invested and $5,000 was 

available for immediate purposes. The Methodist Episcopal Board was 

committed to a $5,000 annual allocation for five years, as was the 

■ Liberian Government. With the Phelps-Stokes Fund's annual $1,000 

appropriation to round out the finances, Jones estimated that the 

total operating income for the Booker Washington Institute would

\

^"Report of R. R. Taylor upon the Booker Washington Agricultural 
and Industrial Institute at Kakata, Republic of Liberia, October .1929," 
copy in Phelps-Stokes Fund file S-3.
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^ At this time neither of 

never

But these fiscal woes receded temporarily \inder the impact 

of a blow ;diich could hardly have 

unexpected time—Sibley's death from yellow fever on June 28, 1929. 

His removal at. this critical juncture left a void viiich could never 

be adequately filled.

amount to ho more than $13,500 per 

them realized that the Liberian Government's allocation would

annum.p
I.
ji

s be made.

']■

come at a more inopportune or

i
'i
s:
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But SiWey's plans had not been greeted with universal acclaim, 

even by his friends. H-is collaborator, D. D. Westermann, questioned 

the logic of establishing the Booker Washington Institute. While

praising the Educational Adviser's work, he wondered if it woifLd not

have been wiser to establish schools rather than another college, 

stating that "what Liberia needs is mass education." Then he gave a

clue as to \&iy the Institute had the Government's blessing idien he
1.

said that "this [mass education] is exactly idiaf the Liberian Govern

ment does not want. ,>2
Sibley himself was aware o-f the hostile attitude 

Hanns Vischer, the Secretary of both the British Advisory Committee on

Education in Tropical Africa and the International Institute for 

African Languages and Cultures. Failure to gain the Institute's 

support worried Sibley, vdio felt Vischer's attitude resulted from his 

lack of sympathy with American interest in Liberia as a'result of the

I

I

s

^Letter, Jones to Sibley, December 28, 1928, Phe.lps-Stokes Fund I;
file S-3.

^tter, D. D. Westermann to A. B. Parsons, Juhe 14, 1929. 
Phelps-Stokes Fund file S-4(3). Iy.
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1 -Firestone Concession. i-

So indignant were the members of The Advisory Committee over the

cause of Sibley's death that they took up the matter of yellow fever

control both with the Rockefeller Foundation and the State Department,

and they voted to send no additional workers to Liberia unless and
2

tintil a Sanitary Officer was appointed and was on location. But 

eradicatioi^ or not, there were workers in the field and plans had to 

be formulated for them and for the Institute.

• f'

i
'A

I
P
i

- T' u

f
!!;Recognizing that a further degree of unity among the interested
Vparties was essential for any progress at this critical period, the

Advisory Committee decided to incorporate j,tself, to. add Stokes, Moton, y.

Iand Harvey S. Firestone, Jr. to its ranks, and to act as the American
3

Board of Trustees of the Booker Washington Institute.

Since Sibley's death Jones had been searching for a suitable 

replacement. In the interim he suggested that Frank E. Cholerton, a 

builder, go to Liberia to proceed with construction at the Kakata site. 

"His position is not yet defined," Jones wrote to Bare, informing him
A

I
K

I

^tter, Sibley to Stokes, June 1, 1929. Phelps-Stokes Fund 
file S-3. Vischer's own educational views and experiences, especially 
in Northern Nigeria, make his opposition to the Booker Washington 
Institute scheme, for any reason, difficult to explain. See Graham, 
Mission and Government Education in Northern Nigeria, 1900-1919. with
Special Reference to the Work of Hanns Vischer, and Perham, Lugard, The

^ Years of Authority 1898-19^5. PP. ^98-511»

%inutes of a Meeting of The Advisory. Committee on Education in 
Liberia, October 28, 1929-

^Minutes of a Meeting of The Advisory Committee on Education in 
Liberia, October 29, 1929, and September 19, 1930. •
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of Cholerton's appointment, "and wa are depending to a considerable
..1extent on you and Mr. .Cholerton to divide the responsibilities. . . 

The ambiguity surrounding Cholerton’s duties led, not surprisingly.

to confusion in Liberia. Uncertain about its own course of action

owing to Sibley's death. The Advisory Committee transferred its mud

dled thinking to the field and then 'could not understand the reasons 

for the imbroglio and resultant lack of progress there.

Still intent on combining the functions of the The Advisory Com

mittee staff in Liberia with those of the Institute, the Committee

a ■

redefined its objectives in 1930. The projections called for six 

staff members* an Educational Adviser; a Jeanes Teacher; a specialist

in teacher-training; an agricultural specialist; a specialist in 

industrial education; and a specialist in Rural‘Church Service.

These individuals would be maintained jointly by The Advisory Commit

tee and the Trustees of the. Institute on the basis of the proportion 

of time devoted to each project. The residential headquarters for the 

staff would be at the Institute. As the entire Liberian venture was 

still inadequately funded (a fact viiich The Advisory Committee recog

nized but passed over), Jones hoped that the industrial specialist 

^ could be borrowed from the Firestone works.

V

^Letter, Jones to Bare, November 19, 1929, Phelps-Stokes Fund 
file S-2(2).

_ %Iinutes of a Meeting of The Advisory Committee on Education in 
Liberia, April 11, 1930. The estimated annual income from the two. 
bodies was $22,350. A minimum of $21,500 was earmarked for staff 
salaries and housing. These figures did not provide for-such' items as 
travel to and from'Liberia,- equipment, or unforseen expenses.
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In the meantime Cholerton, lAio had been appointed Acting Princi

pal of the Institute, was busy. He reported that some eighty boys, 

ranging in age from twelve to twenty, and from the primary grade to the 

seventh grade, were,working oh the alternate day system of work and
>5

study. The first four grades emphasized bvdlding and agriculture, 

and after the fourth gr^e the boys specialized in carpentry, tailor

ing, trading, and agriculture.^ But he was not as pleased with the 

non-academic matters. In plotting the school site (a result of Taylor's 

visit) the surveyor found that it contained, only 601 acres rather than 

the 1,000 .granted. Ea^jenditures were running far ahead of receipts, 

and he expected the financial situation to become more acute.

By the end of the year, however, events seemed to be on a firmer 

footing, at least as far as The New York Advisory Committee 

cerned. A new Educational Adviser had been secured, Cholerton agreed 

to remain in charge of the Institute and continue with the building 

program, and Bare, who had returned home on leave- earlier in uhe year, 

was planning to return to Liberia to continue his agricultural work.
Sibley's successoa^^i*Howard W. Oxley, who had studied Rural 

Sociology in Iowa before pursuing a varied educational career.

Arriving in Liberia in December, 1930» Oxley's enthusiasm waned.

"There is nothing left of Sibley's program save the Booker Washington 

Institute. ... I have inherited some things from Sibley's regime

was con-

^etter, Cholerton tp Jones, May, 1, 1950, Phelps-Stokes Fund 
file S-2(l)'. f
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that are goi^g ^ be diffic^t to outgrow. Before his death, he had 

lost, the GoVerment, and you .know the Missions did 

towards him. . .

not feel kindly
,.l -

Nor was The Advisory. Committee spared criticism. Charging that
it had undertaken "too big a job with the capital in hand," he recom

mended that all resources be .invested in the Institute 

than in staff idiidh’".
proper rather

• • galavant all over the country." 

solvent Institute could, in addition to its regular work, 

teachers* conferences each summer and do extension work. Such a plan

A strong.

host

would jdant the educational work "on solid rook and do away with all 

the confusion tliat now exists in the minds of the Committee back home, 

the local Committee here, and the staff of the Adv4sory Committee and 

the Institute."^

Oxley was extremely luihappy with his staff. Cholerton should not 
have been appoint^ Principal, he asserted, because he did,not want 

school boys but laborers for his building projects, 

academic work has been practically nil." And although there 

qualified Liberians, Nigerians, and Sierre Leoneans -vdio covild

As a result, "the

were some

pos

sibly give the Institute an academic boost, Oxley was not disposed to

January 21, 1931, Phelps^tokes 
FTOd file S-l(4). A. B. Parson wrote to Jones, December 2?, 1928 
that one of his Board's missionaries in Liberia had commented:

^ ^ more than ever.convinced that Sibley's whole outfit is a huge 
joke. ..." Phelps-Stokes Fund file 3-4(3).

"I

■file ^1(4)^’ Jones, February 6, I931, Phelps-Stokes Fund
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hire ttiem. "... We must always have an adequate idiite staff to 

hold the Institute to a steady course," he asserted. "The efficiency 

of the Negro is increased many fold under the leadership of a idiita 

man. . . ." Althou^ the black man could guide his own destiny some

day, ."in the earlier stages of development he must be selected, 

trained, nurtured, coached, and guided."^ With "only two idiite faces 

on the Institute site, Oxley argued ,thg,t the employment of more Afri

cans would be injudicious at this time.

It is instructive that in a school stressing agricultural train

ing none of the sixty-one boys enrolled in the Institute in 1931 

fleeted agriculture or farming as their vocational preference. For 

this dismal record Oxley blamed Bare -rfio, he charged, did not know as 

much about indigenous gardening, farming, poultry or livestock as most 

of the native staff

The academic work of the Institute, modelled on Tuskegee, was 

limited to three days per week, alternating with a like number of work 

days. The syllabus for the fifth grade can be taken as an indicator 

of the academic orientation. At this level the students read from a

i v:

I
I

1:|

J
ill
II

f'-'i

Uim

si-: ^
^ 'i

15

book, attempting to understand the meaning of words and passages; 

constructed simple sentences in English; worked up simple fractions s..';

and proportions; and studied the outlines of European geography and vt:

t
iLetter, Oxley to Jones, March 2, 1931» Phelps-Stokes-Fund 

file S-l(4).- , : •*!
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its commercial relationship to West Africa. Several hours a ^ek 

reserved for obedience and punctuality training, as well as 

toT heeilth and scripture lessons.^ As the instruction ‘Uk.s limited to 

six; hours per day with staff of questionable (^i^ity, the benefit^ 

derived from the training were doubtful.
■O'-

Personnel problems continued to plague the fledgling Institute.. 

Oxley, idiose grandiose scheme called for a^^minimum expenditure of 

$50,000 for buildings alone and another $10,000 for current, purposes, 

convirided Jones that his return to New York to discuss the educational 

plans with The Advi^^ry Committee was imperative and retvirned to the 

United States less than a year after he went to Liberia. "I have laid 

plans broad and deep," he write, "and we must adopt a unified policy 

looking forward twenty-five to fifty years. At last the Government

."^ However^ this euphoria soon dispersed.

were

%\

t

. .T
\

a
I

i

I

Sr-

I
is looking to us. . . 

despite his meeting with The Advisory Committee at the end of 1931*

s
H*

I
i

Shortly after he left London for Monrovia in February, 1932, Oxley 

disappeared until Jones received the following explanation in May* 

"Upon arrival at Monrovia February 24, I discovered a very bitter law 

suit was in progress ... in which I was wanted as a witness. . . 

Sensing that his usefulness as the Educational Adviser had reached its

I
K

I
I

I
f?

I

If

1.
. ^Letter, Oxley to Jones, March 5t 1931i Phelps-Stokes Fund 

fileS-4(4).

%ietter, Oxley to Jones, May 28, 1931* Phelps-Stokes Fiind 
file S-l(4).
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tether, 0:dey resigned.^

Jones again set out to improve the situation at the Institute. 

He was, however, attempting amelioration at a single~but potentially 

important cog in the Liberian educational system at a time vhen the "

—Republic as an independent entity was in serious 

: question;
fi

With prodding from the United States State Department, the League

of Nations agreed to investigate charges of slavey and forced labor 

in Liberia. The unanimous report of the three-man International Com

mission (representing the United States, LiberiaV and the League) 

placed on President King's desk on September 8, I930. 

later he resigned, following by a day the example of hia Vice-Presi

dent, idio had been charged with trafficking in forced labor to 

from Fernando Po. Edwin Barclay, then Secretary of State, became 

Acting President. The American government refused to grant Barclay 

recognition because he could not give assurances regarding certain 

reforms desired by the State Department.

was

Three months

and

Early in I93I Liberia asked the League of Nations for advice 

and assistance regarding her financial dilemma. Several plans were 

- evolved by the League's Committee, only to be turned down by the f
I
tILiberian Government.■ Inextricably bound up in these negotiations 

representatives of the Firestone Corporation and their financial

•were

ts.
!
I

better, Oxley to Jones, 
file S-l(4).

May 5, 1932, Phelps-Stokes Fund £■
f
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advisers. In July, 1932, the Liberian goverment accept^ the League 

CoDimittee's recommendations; however, the terms of .the agreement wore 

so va^e as to be ineffectual. This unsatisfactory situation dragged 

on for several years, mutual recriminations were bandied about, and 

Firestone's name became anathema in Liberia.^ The close association

between the Firestone group and the Booker Washington Institute was
A -

not lost on Liberian officialdom.

Recognizing that the strained governmental ties between the 

United States and Liberia were placing its educational work in 

jeopardy, the Advisory Committee on Education in Liberia petitioned 

the State Department to manifest ". . . soma concrete evidence of the 

present interest of the American Government in the welfare and future 

of the Liberian peojiLe. . .

At the hei^t of this diplomatic furor, it was decided that Henry 

L. West, President of both the American Colonization Society and the 

Booker Washington Institute Trustees, should visit Liberia to ascertain 

the educational climate. His findings were grim. "The thing that 

strikes me most forcibly . . . concerning Kakata is that experimenta

tion has been costly and in the main \insuccessful." The quality of

..2

. ^Raymond L. Buell, "Slavery in Liberia," News Bulletin of thj 
Foreign Policy Association,. X (January l6, I93I), 1-2; Harvey S. Fire- 
stone, "Memorandum on the -Liberian Situation," May 10, 1933» copy in 
Phelps-Stokes Fund file S-2(5): United States Department of State, 
"Background Concerning the Pi*esent Situation in Liberia," December 12, 
1933f copy in Phelps-Stokes Fund file S-4(2).-

%,etter, Jones to Harry L. Stimson, February ZU, 1933, Phelps- 
Stokes Fund file S-5.
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the teaching staff at the Instituti was poor yet expensive.^

Unfortunately -the Institute's problems were not,alleviated by 

West's visit. In September, 1932, Fred G. Leasure, another Jones
appointee, had gone to Kakata as principal of the Institute. His 

tenure was thirteen months, culminating in yet another surprise resig

nation. His contribution, however, was not altogether ne^igibl^Sr; 

in addition to completing
^ .

building despite The Advisory Commit

tee's desire to cut back, he did discern several important trends

some

vdiich could have served the Committee well had it heeded his warnings.,

He recognized that the close relationship with the Firestone Company 

hurt the Institute since "anything connected with the company is a
target for bitter criticism."

More important, however, was his observation "that the Americo- 

Liberians [do not] want an agricultural and industrial institute . . . 

for their own children, and just as truly they prefer that the Natives 

have no education of any kind. ..." petty harassment of the Insti

tute (in the form of continual law suits and thievery) was compounded 

by the personal difficiUties Leasure was experiencing with the Secre

tary of Public Instruction. Because of the embarrassment 

the international squabble over her internal affairs, it is not

aroused by

stir-

prising that Leasure sensed, without realizing idiat it was, the mani-
.'O

festations of a nascent Liberian nationalism. ". . . I've good reason

■'h. L'West, "Conclusions Regarding Kakata," November, 1932, 
toerican Colonization Society Papers, Library of Cohgress, Washington,
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to seriously question the status of any idiite 

' Race feeling i^s hi^ of latei
now in Liberia. . .

. Grant that a change comes, 

those . . . here now will be classified with Firestones

^ .

as the instru

ments -sdiich caused Liberia's downfall. . . ."^

_ _ _ The humiliation idiich the Liberians felt was never adequately

appreciated by Jones, Stokes or The Advisory Committee as a body, and
this apparent insensitivity was to hamper their efforts on behalf of

< .

the Institute in the future. Perhaps it was their paternalistic 

approach which blinded them to the Liberian realities; transferring

as they did the philosophy and means of education employed in the 

Negro South, they were incapable of understanding that the Liberians 

prized their-independence above all else—even educational progress. 

By 1934 the situation at the Institute was critical, notwith

standing a Jones visit there late in 1933- The Phelps-Stokes Fund 

had invested a great amount of time and energy in the project, 

to no avail. As one obsemrer put itj 

seems today, is apparently hopeless."^ 

that there was still one card to play.

apparently 

"The position at Kakata, as it

But this same observer felt

L. A. Roy's interest in the Liberian project probably dated from 

his visit there with the Education Commission 

at the
in 1920, his presence 

organizational meeting of The Advisory Committee during Jones'

^Letter, Leasure to Jones, May 24, I933, Phelps-Stokes Fund 
fale S—1(5)«

V, J ■*^0 August 28, 1934, ihelps-Stokes.
Fund lUe

'. ;'"''7"" '' ,. . . . . . . . .
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absence in East Africa in 1924, and his subsequent election as Assist

ant .Treasurer of the Committee. Perhaps his Negro ancestry (a little 

known fact vdiich neither Roy nor any df the Phelps-Stokes Fund per

sonnel appeared anxioud* to make public), coupled with his desire to '■

step out of Jones' long shadow, was also a contributing factor, ^itoat- 

ever th^ reasons, it was Roy who devised a plan, viiich-he termed "our 

last.chance," in 1934. The leading character in the Tinfolding drama 

to be, not surprisin^y, Roy himself. He advocated that he go to 

Kakata, act as superintendent of building construction—^Roy was a 1911 

graduate of Hampton—and work'out a system of accounting and records
I 1

so that the Institute could have some semblance of routine. He could 

also oversee the work of Samuel B. Coles, an American Negro missionary 

from Angola, tiiom Jones had borrowed recently from the American Board 

of Commissioners for Foreign Missions.

was

A highly-recommended graduate of Talledega College, Coles' suc- 

in Angola made him the appropriate man for supervisor, of build-

Roy's remark that

cesses

ing construction and industrial training at Kakata. 

his presence "... would also serve as a balance to any over-intimate

association idiich Mr. Coles might be inclined to develop with the 

■ Liberians" is perhaps indicative of the psychologioal-identifiqation

^Letter, Roy to Jones, August 28, 1934, Phelps-Stokes Fund 
fileS-l(7).
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complex'vdilch plagued the'Phelps-iStokes Furd's .Office Secretary.^

Notwithstanding opposition from Bare,' Robert E. Campbell of the 

- - Protestant Episcopal Chvirch, and R. L. Embree'of the Methodist Episco

pal Churoh--all of -jiiom.were white and members of the local Advisory 

^ ^Bogd—Coles was sent to Kakata in November, 193^» The fact that he

-.sent-despite..the...veto.._ofJihose:.ih tM._field^s yetpother^ i^^^

cation of the strained relationships between the Advisory Committee 

in Liberia and that in New York. Roy followed a few weeks later.

The student material'was

la
I

I:
laa

Pi wasSIm
His initial reactions were not favorable, 

not very encouragingj the Local Advisory Committee was non-existent; 

the sanitary conditions were deplorable; in short, "this place will

be worthy of the Phelps-Stokes connection until [the most rudi-si
neverm
mentary work is completed]. ..." But once this work was completed, 

"... nothing can stop this place from being another Achimota or
i|2

/■'a

'1
Tuskegee. . .

The primary tasks, in Roy's view, were 

ings, development of the natural resources, proper landscaping, and

the construction of b\uld-
'K;

g ■ better, Roy to Jones, August 28, 193^, Phelps-Stokes Fund
,, , Roy's problems of identification must have been monu- 
He went on to play the role of the classic, patronizing. 

Uncle Tom when he said; "I fully appreciate the apprehensions the 
missionaries may have regarding a Negro at Kakata. If he [Coles] 
fails to win their sympathy and cooperation great damage can be done 
to all the work in Liberia. If he plays too much into the hands of 
the Liberians, he will set up Kakata as a recreation center for 
Monrovia officials. ..." ■ ' . _

2Lotter, Roy to Jones, December 30, 193'*’, Phelps-Stokes Fund 
file S-l(7).

. -file S-l(7). 
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/■'the organization of the iniustrial education program. While not 

■ unmindful of the educational side of'the Institute, Roy felt that 

"... hooks without health, books without food, and books without 

shelter and protection win all result in a very poor grade of ■work." 

Without adequate protection, ". . . any effort at keeping a real

school can”only"be make-believe.--—-  - - - - - - - - - - - -  —

Roy' s 'visit 'was scheduled for throe months; he remained almo st 

nine. During this time even he had to admit that Coles was competent, 

and early in 1935 the school kiln, under Coles' direction, turned out 

its first bricks. Coles soon 'won over his initial critics, and 'tdien 

there ■was some talk about sending him back to Angola Embree said that 

this would be a mistake, noting that "[Coles] is a real man, and he 

is needed at Kalcata \uitil someone better qualified arrives. . .

Coles' record, especially viien compared with his predecessors'.

In 1936 ho reported to Jones that he had made over 

100,000 bricks for the pump house, the power house and the wood-work 

shop. In addition some thirty-one acres'-were under cultivation, and a 

like amount had been prepared.^ Despite these accomplishments, Jones', 

ear -was attuned more to Coles' detractors than to his advocates, ■with 

the result that l^e was returned to Angola in August, 1936.

% .

."2

was

impressive.

^Letter, Roy to Jones, February 10, 1935 and Karch"5,_1935. 
Pheips-Stokes Fund file S-l(7).

better,. Embree -to Jones, February.il, 19,36» Rhelps-Stokes Fund 
fileS-l(6).

3Letter, Coles to Jones, July 29, 1936, Pheips-Stokes Fund.'file
S-l(6).
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Roy, \dio insisted that the physical side of the plant be strength- 

■ ened before instruction recommence, left after ,the new principal 

arrived. Paul Rupel had’spent two years wi’th the Church of the 

Brethren Mission in Northern Nigeria and was the technical man Roy 

wanted. Rupel remained at the Institutrfor three years and was by‘

- far the most successful headmaster—to date. ,-Eorced,_to -operate_ the- - - -

project on an inadequate budget, he did well to steer the institution 

over the shoals he did.

Rupel soon found himself bogged down in the multiferous adminis- ^ . 

trative acti-vities involved with the physical construction of the 

school plant. Nonetheless his report for the 1936 school year did 

evince signs of progresq,. 5ome one hundred boarding pupils and twenty- 

five day pupils were enrolled fTom-the primer through the eighth grade. 

All the boys worked half a day and atterded class the other half.

The pay for the half day's work was credited to the Boarding Depart

ment. The older students were di’vided into the following trade

carpentry, masonry, brickmaking, agriciilture, and general 

mechanics. Presumably some form of reading, writing, and arithmetic 

instruction was pro'vided although no mention is made of it. ,

The arrival of his brother Claude as Vice-Principal in September, 

1936, allowed the principal to devote more of his energies to the 

strengthening of the academic side of the program than had been

•S

, courses!
\

^Letter, Paul Rupel to Jones, January 4, 1937,^PhelpsrStokes- . 
Fund file S-l(8). - ' .
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possible heretofore. At Kakata Claude Rupel'devoted the bifLk of his 

- time to. construction activities'. When his brother left in 1938»

Claude Rupel^had the dubious honor of succeeding him. The pecuniary 

difficulties remained, however, and -idien Rupel asked Jones if a ninth 

grade should be added to the school the latter agreed just so long as

- - noaxtra~funds wsra”requlred,^“

Tho nature of the instruction offered also presented problems.

Claude Rupel informed Roy that when the boys in the ei^th grade were

told that the proposed ninth grade would continue along industrial

and agricultural lines, "they all left except one. . . . Most of them

seem to want to go on to schools ^diere they can get more strictly 
2

. ." Rupel was also aware that the financial limita

tions under which the Institute labored complicated an already diffi

cult situationl "... The program here is too large for the help and 

finance idiich -we have. It is difficult for the people at home to 

." But perhaps a greater obstacle to progress 

than the fiscal policy or the nature of the instruction offered was

academic work. .

realize this. . .

■4:^tter, Claude Rupel to Jones, October 25, 1938, Phelps-Stokes 
Fund file S-l{9).

fetter, Claude Rupel to Roy, May 27, 1939, Phelps-Stokes Fund 
file S-l(9). ■

better, Claude Rupel to Stokes, February 18, 1939, Phelps-Stokes 
Fund file S-l(9). Earlier, Embree had written to Jones that "there is 
altogether too much going on at BWI for one man to supervise ade
quately. . . . Because of the size of the establishment and the wide 
program that is being attempted at BWI, you absolutely must keep at. 
least two men in the spot here in Liberia if you are going to get any
thing like the results you desire. . . ." ^elps-Stokes Fund .file 
S-2(3).
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■the pblitio^ll milieu in i^ioh the Institute operated.

The Institute's political problems dated to Sibley's assiduous.' 

courting of President King. His successor, Edwin Barclay, felt that 

the Booker Washington Institute had been largely his predecessor's 

creation and that as such it had harbored his, Barclay's, political
.1.: foesi Nor were- the implications of -chartering the Institute ' s- -

Board of Trustees in the United States rather than in Liberia lost

on Barclay* There is some, reason to believe that the local Advisory 

Board was merely a sop to conyince-th® Liberians that they really had. 

some say in the running of the Institute's affairs. To complicate

matters there was the close identification of the Institute with the

Firestone name •tdien the rubber concern was hardly looked on with 

favor in Liberia during the mid-1930's.

Liberian hierarchy was hardly enamoured of the Institute during the

Little wonder, -then, that the

1930's.

The hostile attitude of Monrovia officialdom towards the Insti

tute was compounded by the alleged enmity of the American Minister, 

Lester A. Walton. A Negro, Walton had been a long-time friend of the

Phelps-Stokec- Fund, first as a journalist and later as a staff member 

of the Commission on Interracial Cooperation, a position obtained 

largely’throu^ the efforts of Moton and Jones. When it became _ 

apparent in 1935 'that the United States Government was about to renew

better, B. B. Cofield to Jones, November 11, 1939f' Phelps- 
Stokes Fund file S-l(lO).
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diplomatic relations with Liberia, Walton,'s name was advanced, by The

Advisory Committee for consideration as Minister.^ .Stokes used his
2

influence in Washington to good.avail; W^ton arriving in Monrovia

- -v: 'in October of 1935•.

The new Minister soon sensed that all was not well at Kakata and

Wal^n felt that

Rupel was too retiring to project his personality beyond the campus

- 3“
attributed much-of the trouble to the principai.-'^

boundaries, a serious shortcoming at a time viien the Institute was so

For Coles WaJton had praise, "despitelacking in official friends.
* "iff

■ the fact that he usually gives me a headache by his enthusiastic

utterances," and felt that he was doing good work under the stabilizing
S' .

influence of Rupel. But neither Rupel nor Coles was the kind of 

'salesman' the Institute needed to sell its project.
4

For his part Rupel felt that Vfalton, together with Barclay, was

He insinuated that.the main obstacle to the Institute's development, 

working in collusion with the Monrovia officials, Walton' stirred up a 

considerable amount of anti-white and anti-American sentiment, thereby

fetter, Jones to Stokes, May 25, 1935» Phelps-Stokes Fund file
K-26.

better, Stokes to William Phillips, Under Secretary of State, 
May 27, 1935: and Cordell Hull, Secretary of State, to Stokes, June 8, 
1935t Phelps-Stbkes Fund file K-26.

3Letter, Walton to Jones, January 24, 1936, Phelps-Stokes Fund
file K-26.

^tter, Walton to Jones, April 5. 193^, Phelps-Stokes Fui^ , 
file K-26. - - ' .
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contributing to the strained' relations between the Institute and the
1-

Government.

At the request of the State Department, Walton prepared a state-
2

ment detailing the conditions at the Booker Washington Institute.

This unsparing report was unappreciated by Jones and The Advisory 

Committee , felt that Walton had 'abandoned- them- in a moment -of f — 

need. Noting that relations between the Liberian Government and tiie 

Institute were badly strained, Walton stated the reasons for the 

Government's dissatisfaction as followss (1) it is felt that the head

a Negro i (2) the Go^rnment resents 

discrimination in pay of employees based on race; and (3) the educa- • 

tional policy seems to be modelled after the colonial educational 

policy of West Africa.^ According to the Minister, the fact that stu

dents were compelled to spend more time in work than in the classroom 

was not acceptable to the Department of Public Instruction. Walton 

agreed with the Liberian officials, and had so informed The' Ad-visory 

Committee, that a Negro principal from the United States could do much 

to mend the strained^relations.

Accompanying this statement was a report on the Institute by 'the

-V

theof the Institute should be

^Letter, Paul Rupel to Stokes, January'll, 1939, Phelps-Stokes 
Fund file K-26.

%,etter, Wallace Murray, Di'vision of Near Eastern Affairs, to 
Stokes, January 28, 1939, Phelps-Stokes Furd file .S-74-(3). .

better, Walton to the Secretary of State, January ■?, 1939, copy 
in Phelps-Stokes Fund file S-4(3). i '
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Liberian Supervisor of Schools.^ The tone was from from positive.

"The living quarterj. offer poor accommodations for the students. . . . 

[The dining room] was dirty. . . . .'One of the water closets is very 

unsanitary. . . . The one I observed at Booker Washington Institute 

not only a menace to health, but it was an insult to education. • 

... Teaching load entirely too heavy. 'More teachers should be 

employed. ..."

Copies of the documents ware forwarded to-Stokes, who noted that 

the Government's opposition to the Institute resiilted from "what we 

thou^t, namely, that the Government wants a Negro head, and that 

it does not like the type of industrial and agricultural training the 

Institute is providing."^ While basically agreeing'with the Govern

ment's position on the former point, he suggested that the Institute 

did not wish to duplicate the work of the College of West Africa and 

pointed out that the differing types of education provided by the two 

institutions were of equal importance. It was a question of both-and 

rather than either-or.

Jones, ob'viously piqued by this criticism, assured Walton that 

the Phelps-Stokes Fund had nothing but "the hipest ideals" fpr educa

tion in Liberia." Like an aggrieved and misunderstood father he felt 

"personally perplexed and sad that the lack of cooperation seems to be

was

Mills-Scarbrough, "Report of the Supervisor of Schools," 
July 141938, coi^ in Phelps-Stokes Fund file S-4(3) .

%.etter, Stokes to Wallace Murray, February 1,' 1939* Phelps- 
Stokes Fund file S-4(3).
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so evident within the circle of our intimate Liberian ftiends and 

even of frieniis that are both American suid Liberian in their precious 

origins."^ official at the Department of State Jones con

fided that "it is my further conviction that our American Minister has 

\inconsciously encouraged the President in this vhimsical but really 

dangerous attitude [toimSi the Institute].

The situation was not improved by the selection of R. L. Embree 

as the Principal of the. Institute in 19^. Embree had been in Liberia 

for a long time, serving as the Principal of the College of West "Africa 

from 1924 to 193^1 Educational Specialist for the Republic of
-r

Liberia from 1936 to 1939. A member of the Local Advisory Committee •

almost fiMm its inception, Embree was well aware of the problems of

Liberian education in general and Kakata in particularj "... The

Liberians think Kakata a pretty bad mess. . .

That Embree's selection was a faux pas was indicated by the

remark of a State Department official* "I am somewhat surprised . .
... •

that Mr. Embree should be' asked to become principal of the Booker 

Washington Institute. ... I wonder vdiether he would not bo handi

capped in that position by'reason of the fact that his services as

V-:

I
I,.2

..

."3- I

I

I
Pi

^Letter, Jones to Walton, August l6, 1939t Phelps-Stokes Fund
file K-26.

%,etter, Jones to Henry S. Villard, September 8, 1939, American 
-Colonization Papers, Library of Congress, Washington, D.C.-

\etter, Embree to Donohugh, January 21, 1935tf Phelps-Stokes Fund 
file S-4(2). ; .
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Educational Advisor were deliberately terminated by the Liberian 

Government, pi^sumably because he was not a Negro.

Villard's incredulity was not misplaced. The intensity with 

>diich Liberian officialdom viewed the entire question—and tdiiich 

those in New York obviously did not comprehend—was summed up by 

President Edw3.n Baorclay, idio^Wote to Stokes in quite concise terms 

that Liberians felt that their American friends idio desired to aid 

them "appear to look upon Liberia as they would upon a Negro community 

in the southern United States. . % Of the Institute, he said,

1

. be much more effective if 
• organized and conducted along the lines of Tuskegee itself, 
with a qualified Negro at the head. I have heard it said 
that a qualified Negro cannot be found in the United States 
Tdio could be entrusted with this work. This, if true, would 

■ be a very sad commentary upon the work done at Hampton and 
Tuskegee. . . . Because I feel that the Liberian point of 
view in respect of this school has been ignored, I have 
taken very little interest in [it]. . . .As long as there 
is at the head of the Institute a man of. alien blood -sdio 

contemptuous attitude towards Liberia and
the school's effectiveness be

The Kakata school wotild . *■ •

assumes a 
Liberians, so long ^11 
limited or negated.'^

Whether Barclay's statements were an accurate reflection of events and 

attitudes is hardly relevant; what is germane is the fact that he and 

his colleagues had been led to believe that they were accurate and no 

- .actions had yet dispelled’their illusions, if such they were. _

There were other contributing factors to the lack of success at

^Letter, Villard to West, October 25, 1939, American Colonization 
Society Papers, Library of .Congress, Washington, D.C. Italics added.

^Letter, Barclay to Stokes, July 8, 19^3, Phelps-Stokes Fund 
file S-2(l). •• •

t
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Kakata. G.W. Harley, a long-time medical missionary.at Ganta, 

pointed to severalj "Since I came to Liberia, no less than thirteen 

changes have been made in the principalship of Booker Washington 

Institute—eleven individuals Have served in this capacity—not count

ing Mr. Roy and yourself, or Mr. West, all of whom have been on the 

spot." He charged -Uiat many of the principals complained bitterly of 

Roy-s "muddling way of doing business." Roy's exorcising of executive 

functions "... handicapped the progress of the work at Booker Wash

ington Institute. . . Wanton amplified on these'points idien he

noted that the Kakata work was hampered by the lack of administrative 

ability demonstrated by those selected from time to time to head the

Institute. This, of course, was aggravated by the fact that "the
2

■ school was persona non grata with President Barclay."

But the grim picture bri^tened slightly idien, in 19^, Walton 

reported that for the first time ho felt that the Institute had begun 

to justify the expenditure of tome, effort, and money on it.^ After 

sixteen years of physical labor the Tuskegee-in-Africa was finally 

coming into its own. By 19^8 instruction was provided throu^ the 

tenth grade, and the enrollment had expanded to 185 pupils. The

^Letter, Harley to Jones, March 13, 19^3* Phelps-Stokes Fund
file S-2(l).

%ietter, Walton to Stokes, Jupe 1, 19^» Phelps-Stokes Fund
file K-26.

^tter, Walton to Jones, February 1, 19^, Phelps-Stokes Fund
file KS6. \
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operating budget for 1949 was $34,379. or more than double idiat it had 

been during the 1930's. •

On July 5, 1948, the trustees of The Advisory Committee on Educa

tion in Liberia voted to disband their board and to turn over to the 

Booker Washington Institute all assets.^ On April 26, 1950, an amend

ment to the Charter of the Institute was passed by the New York 

Trustees, creating a Board of Trustees in Liberia to supervise ani ^ 

manage the affairs of the Institute. On September 14, 195I, the New 

York Board of Trustees, cognizant that the Institute could no longer 

function as an independent entity, resolved that- the Institute be 

integrated into the University ofcLiberia for the purpose of pursuing 

the study of mechanical arts, agriciiLture and associated subjects.^

The Booker Washington Agricultural and Industrial Institute was dis

solved officially on December 31, 1953, when it was incorporated into 

the University of Liberia.

From the perspective of some thirty-five years it is perhaps 

easier to pinpoint the, causes for the problem confronting the Booker 

Washington Institute than it was for those immediately involved.

Among these could be numbered the attempt to run the project on an 

inadequate budget, a plethora of under-qualified personnel, and the 

lack of communication and confusion about goal objectives between the

O

%inutes of a Meeting of The Advisory Committee on Education 
in Liberia, July 5, 1948. ''

Canutes of a Meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Booker 
Washington Agricultural and Industrial Institute, Inc., Septei^r 14,
1951.
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^ New York and Liberian Advisory Committees. More basic than any of 

these, perhaps, was the failure to properly survey the land—politi

cally as well as physically—before rushing ahead with the project. 

Sibley, anxious to move aheM vdiile the sympathetic King was still in 

office, was partly responsible for this, as were Jones and The New 

York Advisory Committee, vdiidi gave him the tacit green li^t.

What could have been accomplished had those connected with the 

project heeded the warning signals and attuned their actions to 

coincide with the Liberian political realities? , Early in the 1930's 

the New York Advisory Committee was aijare of the political difficul

ties faced by the Institute, and yet it never sent out anyone -idio 

could make peace with the Government. Why, one must also ask, vdien 

the political situation demanded it for effective action, did the 

New York Advisory Committee not serxi a Negro to head the Institute?

Or even to act as Vice-Principal? Can Stokes' reply to Barclay in 

19^3» that a qualified black man could not be found, be accepted at 

face value, or was this another example of the patern^istic attitude

of The Advisory Committee towards Liberia?

Barclay's charge that some of Liberia's American friends looked 

on her as .they would.upon a Southern Negro community was perhaps 

accurate than Stokes imagined.^ Oxley's attitude towards Liberians, 

or rather towards Africans in general, was contemptuous, as mentioned

more

however, there .ds some evidence to suggest that Barclay tos not 
the easiest person with idiom to work. See, for example, Buell, 
Liberia! A Century of Survival. 184'7-1947. p. 9 and passim.
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above. Paul Rupel, ■vflio felt that "vdien dealing with primitive people 
•# - ■

' , 1 ■

force still has its place," was an improvement on Osdey, but still

somevdiat patronizing. The idiite members of the Local Advisory Commit

tee had attempted to block the appointment of a Negro, apparently

And in theon no other grounds than the fact that he was a Negro.

Fhelps-Stokes Fund office a Negro seeking to hide his racial origins 

laid plaps to go to Kakata in order to keep watch on the Negro who the

Local Advisory Committee did not twant.

This lack of political sensitivity to the Liberian realities was

a marked characteristic of The Advisory Committee's actions and,

Whether it involved the employment of a Negro principal or the Com-

mittee^s close ties with the Firestone interests, acted as a negative

influence on the Committee's educational work. Nor did the type of

education offered help the Institute over the political shoals.

Vocational training, coupled with very strong Christian overtones,

was not in step with the wishes of Liberian policy makers. Of the

Christian emphasis there can be little doubt. Paul Rupel commented

on it in the following terms: "... the Missionary spirit of the

staff is excellent. Everyone has a spirit of sacrifice .and helpful- .

ness for the good of the Institute. We have not asked the staff

members to sign contracts, because I have often felt that with 
• *

Christian people and in a Christian institution, written contracts

r'
■ K

- I
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ou^t not to bo necessary.: While this assertion calls Rupol’s 

degree of- sophistication into question, his strong religious senti

ments, a direct reflection of -those -who hired him, can hardly be
*a
doubted.

As early as 1933 Fred Leasure had questioned the enthusiasm of

the Liberian Government for an'industrial and agricult'ural institute.

Rupel remarked that 'the greatest tragedy of the Institute was that

". . .We are doing the very thing we came to Liberia not to do—
2

taking the boys away from "the farm instead of back to 'the soil."

And yet, doggedly, the curriculum continued to lean heavily towards 

the vocational. Those in New York eo'uld not appreciate that they ■were 

dealing with a sovereign nation vdiose wishes -would have to be listened 

to, if not always heeded. Vocational education as provided at Kakata, 

regardless of its intrinsic,merits or'demerits, was not a priority 

with the Government; yet the Institute's trustees.continued to push

it.

From 1928 to 1945 the'Phelps-Stokes Fund administered $114,846 

for The Ad-vlsory Committee and from 1932 to 1945 $309,639 for the 
trustees of the Booker Washington Institute.^ For all this money and 

sixteen years of effort the results -were disappointing, especially if

^Paul Rupel, "Booker Washington Institute Principal's Report for 
Three Years Ending June 30, 1938," p.'3, Phelps-Stokes Fund file 
S-l(8).

^Ibid., p. 6.

^Anson Phelps Stokes, Progress in Negro Status, p. 134.
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compared with another pioneer institution in African education, 
Achimota.^

r
V ■ ‘

Administratively maladroit, tapping a succession of either incom

petent or politically insensitive principals, Jones and The Advisory

Committee must be held largely accountable for this lack of accomplish

ment despite the fact that the .Liberian Government did little to make 

their task easier. But, then, there was much that The Advisory Com

mittee could have done, to win the Government's much-needed support.

On balance, wo can conclude that, despite the final product idiich 

was tvirned over to the University of"Liberia in 1953* the Booker Wash-

in^on Agricultural and Industrial Institute was not a successful under

taking for the Phelps-Stokes especially if it is noted that

during the 1930's and 1940's it occupied fully one-third of Jones' 

and Roy's time, as they attempted to run the Institute from the Fund's

offices.

Disclaimers and good intentions notwithstanding, the evidence

indicates that Jones, Roy, and those in the field were trying to work

for the Liberians without working with them. Perhaps the Americo-

Liberians were for a number of reasons, difficult to work with during 

- this period; however, there is scant evidence that a very diligent 

attempt was m^e ty those concerned in New York to follow a course

Barclay's estimate of the attitude of some oftowards reconciliation.

^See Wraith, Guggisberg; and Williams, Achimota; The Early Years.
1924-1938.
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Liberia's American friends--patronizing, contemptuous, superior—and 

the failure of Jones and The Advisory Committee to 'discuss this 

' attitxide is instructive. Negro education in the South had been 

planned largely by a group, of interested -vdiites; there was little 

consultation with the blacks for idiom the educational system was 

designed. The Booker" Washington Agricultural and Industrial Institute 

was planned by whites and brou^t to fruition after only token consul

tation with the blacks concerned. The Liberian Institute was modelled 

after Tuskegee, it was controlled.by foreign philanthropists and. 

clergymen idio felt that they iSiew idiat the Liberians needed more than 

did the Liberians themselves. One wonders if in addition to trans-

ferring the methods of education employed in the Negro South, Jones

and his colleagues were not transferring some traditionally American

attitudes towards Negroes to Liberia as-well. If this be the case.

the work of the Phelps-Stokes Fund in South Africa, the country to

which we now turn, will provide an interesting juxtaposition.
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CHAPTER VI

TKB FUND AND SOUTH AVRICA

First Contacts

The visit of the African Education Cpininission in 1921 was the 

initial contact between the Phelps-Stokes Fund arid South Africa, a 

country which, with Liberia, was to.become the financial and geographi

cal focus of the Fund's African educational and interracial work until 

1945.^ As in Liberia, the Fuird's interests in South Africa were 

personal and, to a greater extent, professional. The former stemmed 

from the fact that the grandfather of Mrs. Anson Phelps Stokes was 

Daniel Lindley,- the first minister of the Voortrekkers and an early 

missionary among the Zulu.^ The professional interest derived from 

the fact that many connected with the Fund viewed South Africa as a 

microcosm of the United States, replete with its problems of racial 

antagonisms, 'backward' peoples, and inadequate educational facilities. 

The experience and expertise which had been gained by the Fund's per

sonnel from studying and grappling with these problems in the United 

States dictated that this professionalism be transferred to the Union.

At the time of Jones' 1921 visit South Africa was governed by the

4o 1945 the trustees allocated approximately $50,000 to the Fund's 
South African work in direct grants. Anson Phelps Stokes, Twenty Year 
Report of.the Phelps-Stokes Fund, 1911“-1931t P* 112* and Negro Status,

, pp* 174-175.
^aee W. Smith, The Time a Daniel Lindley 1601=^

1880 (London« The Epworth Press, 1949).
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internationally-oriented Smuts‘^d his South African Party. Three 

years later a general election held, and the Nation^ist Party, 

As one observer said, 
"it was 1924 that made it fin^y- clear that Afrikaner Nationalism 

had become the greatest political power in the land."^

vas

with Hertzo'g as its leader, came to power.

This •

nationalism signalled the initiation of a .more repressive policy 

towards the African than had been in evidence heretofore. The

representatives of the Phelps-Stokes Fund geared their 

words.accordingly. If the.Fund
actions and

was guilty of some indiscretions in' 
Liberia which hampered its work there, its South African work 

distinguished by a sense of propriety and tact vdiich
was

was a model of
diplomatic finesse.

The realities in South Africa allowed of no alternate course. 

Because it suited local conditions so well, it is likely that one of
-i

Stokes’ initial recommendations for the Fund’s educational work—that 

the cooperation of the best white citizens of the South is of prime
importance in solving the problem of Negro education—was incorporated 

into the South African work. The Fluid’s participation in the field of 
Interracial work in the United States was to find its parallel in the 

Union also. In fact, it was probably in this field more than in the
strictly educational sphere that the Fund enjoyed its greatest success 

in South Africa. This due, in large measure, to the energies ofwas

^AIm Paton, -South African Tragedy (New Torki
Sons, 1965), p. 84;; Charles Scribner’s

i

}

f
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four merit Jones, Stokes, J. D. i&einallt Jones, and Charles T. Loram.

Loram was born of En^ish parents in Pieterm^itzburg in I879.

A disciple of Maurice Evans,^ he gradriated from Cambridge and Columbia 

University before being appointed the Chief Inspector of Native Edu

cation in Natal and a member of the Commission on Native Affairs.

Smuts assigned him to accompany Jones and the Education Commission 

throu^out their tour of the Union in 1921. Here began a twenty-year 

association with.the Phelps-Stokes Fund vhich culminated iji Loram*s 

election as a trustee of the Fund in 1939- Jones was impressed even

"His splendid book. Native Education in South Africa,before they met.

is undoubtedly the be^ summary on Native education in any part of 

Africa, ai*i probably one of the best descriptions of educational

-conditions in any part of the world. . . .Dr. Loram is especially 

interested in the adaptation of education to the special needs of the 
Natives."^

Loram's educational philosophy was remarkably similar to that of 

Jones. Industrial and agricultural education, adapted t6 local condi

tions, was at its core. "The courses of study should take account of 

the peculiar experiences of the Natives. ... From the beginning the

^he ideological orientation of Evans can be found in his Black 
and Vfliite in the Southern States, A Study of the Race Problem in the
United States from a South African Point of View (Londont Longmans,
Green and Company, 1915)•

2jones, "Diary of the African Education Commission," p. 195- So 
impiressed was Jones with the book's contents that he forgot the cor
rect title, rfiich was The Education of the South African Native 
(LondonI Longmans, Green and Company, 1917)*
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education given should be meaningful to the Natives, and to this end

should lead up to the future occupations open to them."^ 

In 1923 Loram offered the Secretaryship of the Britishvias
%

Advisory Committee on Education-in Tropical Africa at 
fl500.^

a salary of

However, as his eye was set on £2000, Jones volunteered to

intervene with the Carnegie Corporation of New York to 

the Corporation would guarantee the difference.
ascertain if

Jones was "especially
concerned to make it possible for Loram to accept the Secretaryship 

• . . because he has an unusual appreciatiou-of American methods of 

The Corporation balked, and Loram remained in Southeducation."
r

Africa. The next year*’^ was appointed the Fund's representative in '•iL

the Union.

On his 1921 Td-sit with the Education Commission Jones 

impressed with the striking parallelism between the
had been

racial and educa

tional problems in vdiat he liked to call "the two U.S.A.'s," the Union 

and America. In the educational sphere he emphasized his four SimpLes 

and the principle of adaptation. "It is to be. hoped that in the future 

campaigns for sound education in South Africa the advocacy of an 

adopted curriculum will not be so *muoh along the lines of vdiite and

The Education of the South African Native.

HerbOTt Bead,.As5istimt OnJerseorotary
SdSi "S'-

P. 225.
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black as Upon the lines of economic, hygienic, and social gatherings.”^ 

Not surprisin^y, those institutions with strong vocational 

emphases-, e.g Tsolo Agricultural School, Marianhill Institute, 

Amanzimtoti Institute, and Inanda Seminary, were accorded hi^ praise 

-. by Jones. Of all the institutions for Africans Jones found Lovedale, 

the product of the-labors of the Scottish missionary James Stewart,

• f

■ the most impressive. Despite the fact that it was often referred 

to as the Hampton of Africa, Jones noted important, disappointing, 

differences between Lovedale and Hampton. One.of these was the very

limited instruction in gardening, hygiene, and handiwork related to

simple needs, as well as the slight relationship of the school to the 

community. More distressing was the fact that the students were not 

taught an adequate sense of their responsibilities to the communities 

in vdiich they were to work.-^

The one institution for hi^er education for Africans was the 

South African Native College at Fort Hare. The work of the College 

was based on the requirements of the University of South Africa ^diich, 

Jones noted, "has courses of a non-practioal type. ..." He con

sidered the difficult course of study at Fort Hare unsuitable for

^Jones, "Diary of the African Education Commission," p. I96. 

^Jones, Education in Africa, pp. 208-212. .

3jones, "Diaxgr of the African Education Commission," pp. 240-24-7. 
A discussion of the work at Lovedale can be found in Robert H. Shoperd, 
Lovedale. South Afaica (Lovedalej The Lovedale Press, 1940).
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1Native students because of its literary orientation.

In the sphere of race relations Jones, Loram reported, .

pointed out to the Natives that they owed a great deal to the idiite 

man xAo conquered their land," .and- cautioned that only interracial 

coopej*ation, as undertaken in the southern United States, rather than 

discord, could help elevate the status of the South African native.^

Jones’ comments on John L. Dube and his Ohlange Institute 

interesting. Nhile it is doubtful that he was aware of the complex 

of relationships idiich linked Dube with Chilembwe and the I915 Nyasa- 

land rising,-' Jpnes noted in the diary, but omitted in the published 

report, that he "felt that the European authorities in Natal

are

were wise

in attempting to remain on friendly terms with him." This after noting 

gratuitously that there had been unavoidable friction' at the Institute

because a native principal had attempted to have Europeans working 

under him. Did Jones feel that friction between black and vhite 

unavoidable because the former, and not the latter, was in a position 

of leadership?

was

^Jones, "Diary of the African Education Commission,"'p. 248.

p." 242. Parts of the South African section were written

^see George Shepperson and Thomas Price, Independent African 
(Bdinbur^i Edinburgh University Press, 1958), pp. 91-92. Loram 
has some interesting comments on Dube's work at'Ohlange and its 
potential for African leadership. See Loram to Phillip Kerr 
(Secretary, Rhodes Trust, London), November 15, 1925, Edinburg House 
Box H-I5. ■

^Ibid
,• >

by Loram.

>!- •
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■Two Pro.jects ;

A decacle after this initial trip Jones was to return to South
^ t

Africa as a Visitor of the Carnegie Corporation. The next- year Anson 

Phelps Stokes made a similaj? trip under the same aegis. But before 

discussing the ramifications of these journeys, let us examine the 

role of the Phelps-Stokes Fund in the development of two specific

i
i

i

\indertakings in South Africa. f

I-t was on the 1921 trip that Jones and Aggrey enjoyed such sue- 

cess speaking to meetings of the various Native Reform Associations,
b

especially in Natal, Tdiich had been founded on lines similar to -the
!■

local interracial commissions in the United States and vdiich attempted

to educate the white South African about the Africans in his midst.

Two types o'? meetings were held—one a committee meeting at vJiich 

political -views -were aired and communication made with Government

officials, and the other a' meeting at which prominent speakers, 

European or African, addressed the public.^ By^l926 these Associa

tions had been renamed the Federated Joint Councils and Welfare

I

Societies, and -were to be the immediate precussor of a much larger 

experiment in interracial relations in South Africa.

As a result of an European-Bantu Conference held in Cape Town in 

1926, a strong sentiment developed in favor of creating a permanent 

organization to foster the -work of the various Joint Cotmcils in South
I
I

^Jones, "Diary of -the African Education Commission," pp. 224-225. 
See also Edwin W. Smith, Aggrey of Africa, pp. 164-184. I.

1
f
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Africa. At this time Loram was the Phelps-Stokes Fund's representa

tive in South Africa and was to become', as a result of the 192? visit 

to the Union by Frederick P. Keppel and James Betram, the representa

tive of the Carnegie Corporation of New York as well.^ When Rheinallt 

Jones, a professor at the University of the Witswatersrand and the 

prime mover in the scheme, approached Loram abput the,possibility of 

securing financial support from the Phelps-Stokes Fund and the 

Carnegie Corporation, he.(Loram) took the position that, inasmuch as

the Joint Councils were politically involved, it would bo improper and
0

impolitic for foreign bodies to support such an organization. Loram 

was, however, impressed with the need for advice and stimulus to the 

Joint Councils on their non-political activities, and also with the 

need to foster in the universities and elsevdiere an interest in the 

Native question generallye_^ He felt that an opportunity should be 

created for Rheinallt Jones to devote his full energies to the task 

of improving race relations in the Union. Consequently, Loram sug

gested the formation of a non-political body to which American

Jh

^Tlie Keppel-Bertram trip resulted in an allocation of $50P»000 
five-year period by the'Carnegie trustees for African work, a

See the forth-
over a
great deal of which was earmarked for South Africa, 
coming Teachers College, Columbia University, doctoral dissertation, 
"The Role of the Carnegie Corporation of New York in African Education, 
1925-1960," by Richard-O. Heyman.

^6r an outline of the career of J. D. Rheinallt Jones, and 
particularly his role in the South African Institute "of Race Relations, 
see Edgar H. Brookes, R. J.; John David Rheinallt Jones, in Appreci- 

^ ation of His Life and Work (Johannesburg; . South African Institute of 
Race Relations, 1953)*
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. foundations could contribute :.with propriety.^

In 1927 the Phelps-Stokes Fund made its initial appropriation 

of $2000 towards the work of the South African Joint Councils and an 

Adviser on Race Relations.^ Ih 1928 the Carnegie Corporation voted 

$3750 for five years for Welfare Work among Non-Europeans, with the 

understanding that Loram wovild be the final arbiter as to the exact 

allocation of the money. Later that year Loram informed Rheinallt 

Jones that it woifLd be advisable to form a committee to administer any 

funds provided by the Phelps-Stokes Fund or the Carnegie Corporation 

until such time as the Joint Councils were sufficiently organized to

m

c-

■ I

undertake the work themselves. He further recommended that, lest the 

significance of 'joint' in the Councils name be negated, "we must 

have at least one. Native on such a Committee.

The potential political danger from American grants was very much 

on Loram's mind, and he warned the New York Jones that in order "to 

keep yourselves entirely safe I suggest that you expressly exclude 

political activity from the uses to tdiich your grants could be put."^

,.3

.Ita

.
Bii

- -

if
ii

better, F. P. Keppel to Patrick Duncan, December 20, 1932, South 
. African Institute of Race Relations file,, Carnegie Corporation of New 

York. Duncan was a Member of Parliament, Minister of Education, and 
Treasurer of the South African Carnegie Board of Trustees.

ti

%inutes of the Executive Committee and the Trustees of the Phelps- 
Stokes Fund, June 6, I927. The trustees voted this sum for three 
with the understanding that it would be reduced to $1000 for two 
if Loram so recommended.

years,
years

better, Loram to Rheinallt Jones, December'27, I928, Aelps- 
Stokes Fund file, Carnegie Corporation of New York^.

\etter, Loram to Thomas Jesse Jones, December 27, 1928, Phelps- 
Stokes Fund file, Carnegie Corporation of New York. .

;:s
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He cautioned Keppel that"the Joint Councils were not popular even with 

the English-speaking South Africans, 'and .that "the Dutch hate them and 

would do mudi to destroy them. If you and the Phelpsi^tokes Fund 

your money to pay [Rheinallt] Jones' salary and he organizes these 

Councils viiich then become political, you will be blamed by the 

_ masses of' whites here and possibly your other work will suffer."^

In May, 1929, a meeting was held at the Johannesburg home of 

Reverend Ray E. Phillips of the American Board of Commissioners for 

Foreign Missions. Among those prelent, besides Loram, Rheinallt Jones, 

and the host, were* Professor J. du Plessis of Stellenbosch University; 

Howard Pirn, a Johannesburg accoyntant; Professor Edgar H. Brookes of 

Pretoria University: D. D. T. Jabavu, lecture#-at the South African 

. Native College, Fort Hare; T. W. Mackenzie, editor of the Bloemfontein 

Friend; and J. H. Nicholson, an attorney and ex-mayor of Durban, 

discussing the best use to be made of the monies from the Phelps- 

Stokes Fund and the Carnegie Corporation, as well as the establishment 

of a central council for the Joint Council movement, they created the. 

South African Conimittee on Race Relations and elected Loram as Chair

man, Pirn as Treasurer, and Rheinallt Jones as Secretary and-Adviser of-- 

Race Relations. The name was subsequently changed to the South

I?
use

After

^Letter, Loram to Keppel, February 8, 1929, Phelps-Stokes Fund 
file C-1.

I
s
I

I
i
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African Institute of Race Relations.^

„ . The Committee a'greed that RheinsOlt ^ones should take up his

position at the beginning of I93O; however.

Committee in South Africa, of T*ich Loram
as the Carnegie Visitors'

was chairman, had appointed 
Jones the recipient of its 1930 grant to visit the United States, it

was agreed that he should undertake the trip and study interracial 

movements in America. This Carnegie grant supplemented by $500 
from the Phelps-Stokes Fund, ^Mch undertook the responsibility for

was

planning Rheinallt Jones’ American itinerary. Accompanied by his 

wife, Rheinallt Jones arrived in New York early in I930. His six week
trip included stops at Howard, Hampton, the Penn School, Atlanta 

University, Tuskegee, Fisk, and the Meharry Medical School. He also
discussed interracial work with Thomas J. Woofter and Howard Odum at 

the University of North Carolina, Will Alexander “and R. Eleazer of

the Interracial Commission in Atlanta, and Alfred Stern of the Rosen- 

wald Fund in Chicago.

The South African Institute of Race Relations drafted 

stitution in 1932, redefining its functions.
Jones wrbte^ that -thee Institute initiated

a new con-

To his namesake.

action but did not

Corporation for General Native Betterment, 

^ttep, Rheinallt Jenes to Thomas Jesse Jones,
Phelps-Stokes Fund'me N-14( 2). May 10, 1932,
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. undertake detailed admiitlstrative responsibility except in special, 

cases. "The Institute endeavors to inspire, initiate, and coordi

nate . . and, at the same time, th^ Institute "tries to avoid

doing other peoples' work while being ready to give special help and

advice, in cases of need. . . More specifically the .‘functions of 

the Institute could be classified, in five'areass

1. To assist in the formation of Joint Councils and other 
groups that may help to educate public opinion on racial 
questions;

2. To encourage existing social organizations which confine 
themselves to Eioropean work to undertake welfare work among 
non-Europeans;

3. To act for groups (e.g.. Joint Councils, Missionary Societies) 
in representations to Government departments;

4. To initiate investigations by individuals and groups and, 
where necessary, to undertake such investigations;

5. To secure publication of information and its dissemination. 

During these early days the Institute was having serious finan

cial problems. Stokes, in South Africa as a Carnegie Visitor in 1932,

"was shocked to. know that the Institute was funded almost entirely

from three sources—^viz., £750 from the Carnegie Corporation of Now 

York‘;'"f400 from the Phelps-Stokes Fxind; and £200 from the Johannesburg 

Council of Education per annirni."^ All concerned felt it imperative 

for the success of the Institute, and the closely related work of the

Joint Councils, that it should bo sup^rted mainly from within the ,

^Letter, Stokes to Koppel, September 15. 1932, Stokes Papers, 
Yale University,
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Union rather than from without. Rheinallt-Jones, pointing out that 

for the initial three years of its- existence he had vetoed any 

> organized publicity for fear of political repercussions, felt that the 

time was ripe for the Institute- to undertake a special campaign, 

■relying upon those friends both within and outside'the Joint Councils 

to respond to appeals.

Consequently, ■-when Edgar Bi*(5ekes proposed that he leave his posi

tion at the University of Pretoria and act as a fund raiser for six 

months, his offer was accepted with the pro-viso that the Fund and the 

Corporation, vhich woiild vmderwrite his salary for this period, would 

hot bo obligated to continue this appropriation past the six months. 

Brookes subsequently reported ■that the Institute had set out to raise 

.f25,000 for the jETf(dbVimertt pSand, and f2500 in annual subscriptions; 

his statement on the fund-raising campaign revealed that fl453 had 

been contributed ■towards ■the former, and fl379 ■towards the latter.^ 

Althou^ the amount subscribed •■towards the Endowment Fund \ras dis

appointingly small this first year, the value of ■the Campaign was 

measured not only in financial results achieved, but also in the 

interest aroused.

Political considerations were also beginning to impinge on the 

Institute’s activities. Founded by liberals vd^th the avowed task of 

gathering and disseminating objective information about all racial

i

^"Report of the Campaign Organiser on the Six Months Campaign, 
July 1-December 31t 1932," copy in Phelps-Stokes Fund file N-14. 
(Typewritten.)

ii
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affairs, the Institute's pe,nnol believed in a common South African 

society and regarded segregation as both impossible and unjust. To 

the Afrikaner Nationalists—epitomized by Malan, Pirow, Roos, and ■ 

Verwoerd—this was anathema. Jan Hoftae;^, the one political figure 

who possibly had the power and the inclination to protect the Insti- 

tute from the buffeting ideological winds, refused to commit himself 

on its behalf.

Hoftaeyr, an old friend of Rheinallt Jones and Brookes, was seen 

by many as the only hope for the survival of South African liberalism. 

The man who could, with apparent impunity, attend the Bantu-European 

Student Christian Conferenc.e at Fort Hare Native College in 1930 

cotild not bring himself to support the liberal Institute of Race

Because of his refusal South African liberalism and the 

Institute suffered a grievous setback.^ One can only speculate about 

the course of South African politics had Hoftaeyr accepted the Carnegie 

Visitors' Grant to visit the United States in 1930.

Despite the hostility and suspicion with \diich most of those 

associated with the Institute were faced, Rheinallt Jones took solace 

from the fact that the Phelps-Stokes Fiind had faced a somewhat analo- 

situation in the American South and had managed, with patience 

and poise as its crutches, to overcome much of the vitriol directed at

P ■

K..

Relations.

gous
<0

^A full discussion of Hoftaeyr's mercurial career and the course 
of South African politics in which he was So involved can be found.in 
Paton, South African Tragedy.

si''
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it.^ But this stoicism notwithstanding, it was becoming increasingly 

obvious that the Institute would have to take its stand as an organi- 

zation in which persons of different shades of opinion (as well as
o’ . . ' ■ ' ■

shades of color) could discuss the issues of the day. And at this

juncture, the Adviser pointed out, a great many people, fearful of

social or political repercussions,, would be afraid to identify them-
2

selves with the Institute.

In direct proportion to the rise of Nationalist ^rength, the 

attacks on the Institute increased, both in numbers and in stringency. 

Typical of these was a report which charged that, idiile the Institute 

was not a secret political society, the activities of the Adviser 

were"by no means limited to establishing branches in the various towns. 

On the contrary, idierever he went. Joint Councils, opposed to the 

national native policy, sprang up in his wake. The most insidious 

feature of the work, however, was the fact that these gatherings,

Tdiich brought.black and idiite together on an equal social basis,

often degenerated from "nice little gatherings into political meetings,
3

at idiich governmental policy was criticized." 

the Ividicrous assertion that "the Institute is supported from a secret

Rheinallt Jones noted

^Letter, Rheinallt Jones to Thomas Jesse Jones, January 12, 193^, 
Phelps-Stokes Fund file N-l4(2).

%,etter, Rheinallt Jones to Thomas Jesse Jones, November. 18,
1936, Phelps-nStokes Fund file N-l4(2).

3"Well Done," Die .Vaterland (Bloemfontein), January 22, 1935*
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fund of fl,000,000 for the purposes of adyooatijig ndscegenation.
- . V

'' After maintaining their annual appropriation of $2000, coupled 

with an additional $500 for travel, for six years, the Phelps-StoRes

Fund began to reduce its aid.' In 1934 $1350, and $225 for travel,•

net figure had dropped to $200. Theap;^|riatedj by 193^ the 

Carnegie Corporation, with its much greater resources, appropriated

was

up to 1939 some $10,500 to the Institute, after the expirary of its

initial five year grant. Despite these decreased appropriations, it

would be no exaggeration to say that the Institute owed its existence

to the financial largess of the Fund and the Corporation, without

idiose initial support and interest the venture would have been, most

Indeed, Rheinallt Jones felt that the speaking

engagements of Aggrey and Thomas Jesse Jones ^1921 provided
2

impetus for the Institute's subsequent creation.

Loram's suggestion in 192? that the Fund finance, or help to 

finance, a lectiireship on interracial problems, with the idea that

assuredly, still born.

the

race relations was a subject needing maximum airing in South Africa,

On behalf of the trustees, hewas taken up immediately by Stokes, 

informed the Vice-Chancellor of the University of Cape Town that if the 

University could raise flOOO in South Africa, the Phelps-Stokes Fund

^Letter, Rheinallt Jones to Thomas Jesse Jones, September 18, 
1936, Phelps-Stokes Fund file N-l4(2).

'P

%,etter, Rheinallt Jones to Thomas,Jesse Jones, September 17, 
1928, Phelps-Stokes Fund file N-l4(2).
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would match this amount.^ Loram, acting as interme^i^, stated that 

while the University was very interested in the questipn'of the lecture- ■— 

ship* there was a strong desire to make the project s bigger thing 

than was envisipned initially*. ’’There was a strong and unanimous

of £5000, idiich would yield interest about

If the

to increase its contribution to £2500, the iTniyersity 

officials anticipated no difficulty in providing a like amount.

When the Fund's trustees balked at increasing their grant, Stokes 

authorized to approach the Carnegie Corporation to ascertain if it 

would supplement the Fund’s proposed grant. Not surprisingly, as 

Bertrata awi Keppel were just preparing their own report and recommen

dations for the Corporation's African work, the request was refused.

Toward the close of the following year, the Fund's trustees instructed 

Loram to tell the University that its original offer of £1000 was the 

available.^ The first series of lectures, entitled "The 

Education of the African Native," was delivered by Loram in March,

1931, and the second, entitled "The Colour Problems of South Africa," 

by Edgar Brooks in 1933*

feeling tha^ a capital sum
2

£500 every two years would be the minimum amount necessary.’’

Fund woTJld agree

was

maximum

better, Stokes to Sir Carruthers Beattie, September 8, 1927,
. Stokes Papers, Yale University.

^Loram to Stokes, October 29, 1927, Stokes Papers, Yale 
University.

Minutes of the Executive Committee and the Trustees of the'Phelps- 
Stokes Funi, November 21, 1928.

^ »
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At the suggestion of Alfred Hoerae, the Chairman of the Insti

tute of .Race Relations, 1*0 contacted both the Vice-Chan(^llor and 

Stokes, it was agreed that tlie lectures boad. r^qad, be repeated 

at other institutions throughout South Africa where appropriate 
arrangement coad be made.^ Hoerae had been impressed by idiat Stokes

ha told him about the Fund's fellowships for the stay of "the Negro

problem" at the universities of Georgia and Virgiaa and mention^ 

that it woad be a great boon if the Institute of Race Relations, ath 

outside help, could establish at least such fellowship. Stokesone

ignora this oblique proposition.

® It was agrea that the lectures woad be publisha in book form 

by the University at the expense of the eaowment fund. One-haf of

any profit was to be paid to the lecturer and one-haf craita to

the eaowment find. The lecturer was to be nominata by a committee 

comprised of the Principa and two other representatives of the Univer

sity; the Minister of Native Affairs; a representative of the Fund; a 

^ representative of the Government of Southern Rhodesia; the High Com-
-5^

missioner for the Protectorates; and the President of the Christian 

Counca of South Africa.

Whae the establishment of this lectureship was oertaiay one way 

to bring the so-calia "native problem" into public focus,.the fact 

that it reacha such a small constituency was iaicative of the apathy

fetters, Hoemle to Stokes, Apra 15, 1932; Stokes to Beattie,' 
June 30, 1933; aM Beattie to Stokes, July 25 1933, Phelps-Stokes 
Fund fae

(
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and more prevalent prejudice vdiich faced all movements connected wiijh 

interracial relations in the Union.^ 

those working in the 

as well as Jones and Stokes .^seriously Tuiderestimated the depth of 

this racial antagonism. Their continual equation of American racial
■ • c-

problems with those of South Africa illustrated a most simplistic 

approach to the realities of South African' history, a history of which 

they seemed singularly ignorant. -

TSiere is some e-vldence that 

fieldPof interracial relations in South Africa,

'Visits in the 1930 *s

Jones* previo'os experiences in South Africa ensured that he was 

not about to make inflammatory remarks regarding the race question 

■Khen he arrived in Cape Town as a Carnegie 'Visi'tor in 1931* "I

■ not an extremist in the study of race relations," he was quoted as

While advocating Booker T. Washington's pre-'2saying.

' cepts on economic, social, and political questions as being in the 

best interests of the black South Africans, Jones could, at the same

"If the idiites

Nor was he.

time, assuage the more powerful ^hite constituency, 

make the best possible use of their opportunities, they -will be able 

to continue their society successfully, ard development of the native

p^ir Carruthers Beattie wrote to Stokes, J'uly 25, 1933, Phelps- 
Stokes Fund file N-l4, of "the excellent attendance, an average of 
about 150 at each lecture."

• j;

%ie Hand Daily Mall (Johannesburg), May 4, 1931*

-A -
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should not endanger that success.*’^ While Ms proponents might insist 

that he was only temporizing, Jones' well-received remarks have a
O' -v ■

certain ring of baasskap or apartheid about them,

Jones avoided the real issue of racial discrimination by dis

claiming the notion that an outsider could tell South Africans how to 

. treat their problems. Immersing himself in familiar, sociological

platitudes, he called for a study of the country and the people as
' 2 

the first requirement for solving the race problem. He hold the
r

conviction that the ultimate solution of interracial problems lay 

more in sound education than in legislation.,- Relegating justice to a 

subordinate role, Jones drew an analogy from America \diere, he said,

"we have depended too^exclusively on law. The ultimate solution of 

all our problems is boimd up .with real education, >diioh develops body, 

mind, and soul." Playing to his audience, he decried "... the 

hypercritical attitude of certain groups in America and Great Britain 

-idio . . . should try to u^erstand the difficulties here and seek to 

help in finding solutions instead of criticising so severely."^ Having 

declared education more important than justice in his scheme for Afri- 

6an development and having assuaged the fears of i^diite South Africa 

regarding that development, Jones once again moved throu^ the social 

and acadendc idiirl of South African officialdom.

•^lie Rand Daily Mail (Johannesburg), May 4, 1931. 

%atal Adviser (Bloemfontein), April 17, I93I. 

i%ie Arfeils- (Cape' Town). Juno I7, 1931.
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Jories demonstrated i rdmar^ble laOlc of prescience regarding the

development of'South Africa. Perhaps this v*as due to his insistence '

, on the close analogies, between South Africa and the United States. As 
^ - -- 

late as 1937 he still held the belief that ". . . the two U.S.A.'s.

The Union of South Africa and the United States of America,

• remarkably paraHlel in social conditions and educational policies."^ 

Eventually, the United States would place justice (at least in the 

legislative if not in the moral realm) before education on its hierar

chical scale of values; the world still waits on the other U.S.A.

But Jones' comments on the Dutch Reformed Church call into question 

not only his prescience but his political insist as well. "I aid 

inclined to think," he wrote in 1927, "that the Dutch Reformed Church 

is one of the greatest factors in improving native relations with 

■vdiites in South Africa. The very conservatism of the Church gives it 

a hold on Dutch opinion that can ultimately be made of real value in 

forward movements. . . . The Dutch Church in South Africa holds very 

much the same position as the Church in the South held fifteen years 

ago. . . ."

Jones managed to gloss over the injustices in South Africa, 

albeit not very convincingly. A great admirer of Smuts, Jones- 

accepted the General's view that the advance of the African was possible

K

are

2

•4:,etter, Jones to Jackson Davis, April I6, 1937, Phelps-Stokes ' 
Fund file C-3.

%.etter, Jones to Bertram, September 9» 1927, Phelps-Stokes Fund 
file C-1. .

1
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• only-throu^ the stimulus and support of the more advanced, .i. 

tdiite, civilizations of Europe. After all, "American experience 

Strongly supports the advantSHes to the colored people,-.of contact 

with the idiite people. . . . 

drastic condemnation of South Africa," and chided his friend for 

. allowing the difficulties of the South African situation to obscure

from him the great advantages vdiidh rfiite South Africa had provided
/-

her black brethren, especially in education. On Smuts' view that 

there was no inherent or inevitable clash of interests between black 

and idiite in South Africa, Jones and Oldham disagreed.^

Jones' advocacy of a specific type of training for the South 

African natives assumed they lived and worked in a near vacuum.

e..

Jones could not share Oldham's "rather

Oldham observed a more fundamental problem, one with obvious politi

cal ramifications. While agreeing that agricultural training must 

be a part of any general scheme for improvement, he carried this to 

. its logical conclusion, viz that agricultiu'al education did no good 
for the African >dio could not secure land.^ Jones either did not, or 

would not, see this. He felt that Oldham saw only part of the picttire

• 9

and that "he failed to recognize the potentialities of Smuts'

better, Jones to Oldham, January 17, 1930» Phelps-Stokes Fund
file L-1.

%ee J. H. Oldham, White and Black in South Africa: A Critical 
Examination of the Rhodes Lectures of General Smuts (Lonioni Longmans, 
Green, and Company, 1930), pp. 20-21.

■ ^id.. p. 15.;'

I
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progressiva leaderdiip and the vitality of South Africa. ...

Early in 1930»' idien Smuts was 

arranged a two-hour conference at Howard University between the South

African a«i a number of Americans prominent in the field of race 
2

relations, 

in a

in the United Statesj Stokes

This meeting took place less than two weeks after Smuts, 

speech in New York City, had declared that "the Negro is tho most 

patient of all animals,’ next to tho ass."^ Noting afterwards that he,

had followed Smuts' d^eer and his' pronouncements on the Negro with 

some interest, Walter White wrote that Smuts did "not take ^to 

consideration the feelings and ambitions of the natives.",. Of equal 

importance was Smuts' woeful ignorance ,"of the fact that there has 

been a marked change in the psychology of the Negro himself." Whether 

regarded it with indifference, approval, or alarm, there was, in 

White's opinion, no more important fact at the time than the new 
militancy on the part of the Negro.^ Surely Jones could not, after 

all, his exposure and research, suffer from the same myopia.

one V

^Letter, Jones to Stokes, September 24, 1930» Stokes Papers,
Yale University.

^Among those present weres Stokes, Moton, Jones, Will Alexander,
’ > John Hope of Atlanta University, Walter White of the NAACP, Hordecai 

Johnson and Alain Locke of Howard University, Jackson Davis, and 
James H. Dillard.

^Rajrford W. Logan, "The American Negro's View of Africa," in 
Africa Seen by American Negroes, ed. by Alioiine Diop (Pariss Presence- 
Africaine, 1958), p. 2ZL. When Moton of Tuskegee r^onstrated, Smuts 
declared that his .comment really showed his aximiration for Negroes.

\ettor, White to Stokes, January I6, 1930, Phelps-Stokes Fund 
file K-42. ■
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As ChAlrmATi of the Carnegie Visitors' Conmitteoi Loram informed

Keppel that the Committee was most anxious to have Stokes ^

"Fund's Jeanes Schools and Educational Adaptations have setlH^

educational policy for ifatives"—visit the Union.^

panied by his wife and dau^ter, Stokes arrived at Cape Town in
« 2

Augustj 1932, and remained some seven weeks in'South, Africa.

Following Jones' itinerary to a great extent, Stokes spent much 

of his time visiting educational and kindred instii-utions and deliver

ing lectures, particularly on the progress of the Anerican Negro. He 

too disclaimed any intention of trying to tell South Africa -rfiat she 

shoxild do with "her amazingly difficult Native problem"! instead, he 

merely explained some of America's successes and failures and pointed

but certain principles of education and cooperation which, if adapted
3

to local conditions, mi^t have some value.-'

In his report to the Carnegie Corporation he elucidated a niimber 

of special investment opportunities for American ihilanthropy. Several 

of these coincided with the work .already undertaken by the Fhelps- 

Stokes Fund or the Carnegie Corporation in ^frica. They included;

Acoom-Africa's

^Letter, Loram to Keppel, April 19, 1930, C. T. Loram file, 
Carnegie Corporation of New York.

%Iis experiences and recommendations are recorded in Report of 
Reverend Anson Jhelps Stokes on Education. Native Welfare, and Race 
RelationT in East ^ South Africa (New York; Carnegie Corporation 
of New York, 193^). ^ ~

3Lotter, Stokes to Jones, July 12, 1932, Phelps-Stokes Fund ’ 
file A-l(3).

1
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aid to movements for interracial cooperation; research into Native 

slanguages and cultures; library development; aid to strategic Native 

institutions; development of medical work; and the development of 

University extension work.^ Stokes voiced only two disappointments 

about the' tr}.p~that he did not visit Bloemfonte^, and that Lor^ 

not in South Africa to accompany his party. The year before 

Loram had left South Africa for a position at Yale University.

Much of Loram's timet-in South Africa had been spent furthering . 

the interests of the Phelps-Stokes Fund, the Carnegie Corporation, 

and the Institute of Race Relations. In 1928 the Natal authorities 

reminded him that, as his salary was being paid for his services as 

Chief Inspector of Education, it was time to return to his post or 

resign. In a joint letter to Stokes and Keppel he asked to be con

sidered as their full-time representative in South Africa, at a 

salary of $10,000 per annum. But neither the Fund nor the Corporation 

felt the need for a full-time representative, especially when their 

respective works could be carried out for a small honorarium, and 

Loram, suggesting that he would also accept a position in the United

States dealing with "Negroes and other peoples of 'retarded cultures'" 
2

returned to Natal.

Loram felt that his official position was forcing him away from

was

^Report of the Reverend Anson Phelps Stokes, pp. 50-55•

^Letter, Loram to Keppel ar^ S'tokes, May 29, 1928, C. T. Loram 
file, Carnegie Corporation of New York.

^ »
I
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working -for the Africans. Consequently, he informed Jones that he 

was looking for a new position arid his first preference was for a

the Superintendent General ofuseful job in Native Affairs, e.g 

Native Education for the Union. ' The Principalship of Hampton was next

• f

on the list.^ Despite the fact that Loram was being considered for

•* the Hampton post, Jones favored the retentidn'of the Acting Principal
2

of 1931, at Tdiich time Loram mi^t be reconsidered.until the summer

In 1930, however, Loram^s name was advanced by Keppel and Stokes 

for a professorship in the Department of Education at Yale University, 

and Stokes did not appreciate Loram's quibbling about the salary.-'

Until his death in 1940 Loram was a familiar figure in the Fund's 

offices and at conferences concerned with Negro education and inter- 

So peripatetic was he, in fact, that Stokes felt com

pelled to advise him that a professor in a graduate department of a 

major American university was expected not only to teach and to attend
4

meetings but to produce some serious scholarship as well.

In addition to its financial and moral contributions towards the

facial work.

better, Loram to Jones, October 6, 1929* C. T. Loram file, 
Carnegie Corporation of New York.

better, Jones to Moton, November 13t 1929, Phelps-Stokes Fund 
fileA-22(3).

better, James R. Angell, President of Yale,* to Keppel, June 4, 
1930, and Keppel to Angell, June 5, 1930, C. T. Loram file, Carnegie 
Corporation of New York. Stokes to Angell, June 10, 1930, Stokes 
Papers, Yale University.

^tter, Stokes to Loram, January 15, 1936, Stokes Papers, Yale 
University. 'Lofam TOS,.elocted a trustee of the Fvind on April 19, 1939* 
Minutes of the Executive Committee and the Trustees of the Phelps- 
Stokes Fund.
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Institute of Race Relations and the influence its personnel—Jones, 

Stokes, "Loram—exerted towards the concept of vocational ^\^^tipn in 

- the Union, the Phelps-5tokes Fund also granted money for other South 
African projects. Most prominent among Sbiese were: the support 

given Max Yergan and_ his work for the International Young Mens' 

Christian Association; the grants' to Father Bernard Huss for agricul- 

tural work at awi around Marianhill Institute; the $1000 voted, on
^ ' Y-

Stokes' recommendation, for the purchase of books on race relations 

and the American Negro for the University of Capo Town library; and 

the recurrent grant for the Jeanes school at Kambini, Portuguese 

East Africa, vdiich was administered from South Africa.

That -the Fund would conduct its work in South Africa throu^ the 

established political order, vdiich-happened to be vdiite, was never 

questioned. Jones, Stokes, and Loram assiduously courted the ^diite 

establishment, a liaison which enabled the Fund to participate in

the politically and socially sensitive issue of race relations. The 

canvassing of African opinion was carried out largely throu^ Africans

D. D. T. Jabavuwho had made the grade in the vdiite man's world, e.g., 

of the South African Native College. Aggrey had been able to elicit

considerable- response from the AfricaSh with whom he had come into

The workcontact, but after his death the link was never reforged, 

of John L. Dube, one of the few Africans idio labored successfully with 

concede and methods in the black rather than the ;diite milieu, 

considered worthy of support by the Fund, ^obably because 

consiiiOTed''to be too independent.''

Jones'

was never

he was
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The beneficial effects for interracial understanding of the Fund’s 

involv^ent in the Institute of Race Relations were great. So, also, 

were those of the lectureship established at the University of Cape 

Town. Despite these positive achievements, there is evidence that 

Jones believed that the black South African was to play a subordinate 

role to the ruling whites indefinitely. His speeches in the Union, 

especially in 1931, confirm'this. Interracial cooperation, as evi

denced by the Institute of Race Relations,..was an estimable goal, just 

so long as there were assurances that whites would be the dominant 

partner in the coalition." Jones felt that "South Africa is destined 

to become more and m_oi*e the determinant of all Africa . . 

especially because of the "splendid types of idiites . .

Nor did Loram view matters differently. He believed that South 

Africa was, ani should remain, a vdiite man's country. Cooperation

with the black African was perfectly acceptable; however, this col- ^

2
laboration in no way implied equalitarianism.

S'

Jabavu—over a petty incident--for criticizing those Europeans to
3

^diom "[he] owes everything including his present in^rtant position."-' 

Implicit in this, of course, was the belief that an African should be

" more 

. there.^
• f

Loram chastised

.^Jones, Education in Africa, p. 179*

^■etter, Loram to Joan Loram, September 27, 1930, C. T. Loram 
file, Carnegie Corporation of New York; and letter, Loram to Jones, 
August 30, 1926, Phelps-Stokes Fund file N-l4(2).

- fetter, Loram to Jones, June 26, 1932, Phelps-Stokes Fund file 
N-14(1). ,

i-'
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forever beholden to the Europeans ;dip'were good enou^ to 'make' the 

African idiat he had become. Loram felt that this ingratitude stemmed 
largely ftom the fact that the African had received an education which 

made him think he the equal of Euro^ans. 

the Jones-Loram variety, would preclude this

was Adapted education, of 

erroneous impression.
The Phelps-Stokes Find 

authorities in South Africa. Why did Jones
very successful in working with thewas

ancf the Fund's personnel 

' not enjoy a comparable degree ..of success in their dealings with

Liberian officialdom? It would appear that'on the West Coast they 

paid little attention to the hopes and aspirations of the Liberians

themselves, idiile in South Africa they were extremely mindful of the

wishes of.the v/hite ruling clique. Was this because they felt that 

the black man in Liberia incapable of conducting his own affairs, 

and success could only be achieved through white leadership? 

viiite leadership was, of oo\u*se, already present in South Africa.

was

This

The Negro in the Southern United States was being educated within 

a caste system with a strong emphasis on vocational training, 

and the Phelps-Stokes Fund did their part to perpetiiate this trend.

In South Africa, similar educational principles were advocated, and 

the question must be asked if the intention of the Union officials 

was analogous to that of their counterparts in the Southern United 

States. One observer noted that the only road to racial peace in 

South Aftloa, as it had been in the United States, was to educate "the

Jones

1

X
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m1Native along lines adapted to his true;icareer as a son of the soil. 

Jones' educational advocacy—aided and abetted by'Loram's similar ■ 

concepts.^ and strategic position—■with its emphasis on the Simples and 

vocational training, seemed tailor-made for the South African situa

tion, stressing, as it did, white hegemony.

t

(

!

^P. W. Wilson, "America Discovers South Africa," The World's 
Work, L (September, 1925)*
- - - - - , > •_ y-. ■
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CHAPTER-VH

■ COLLABORATION FOR EDUCATION IN AFRICA

Towai^i a Unified Policy

Liberia and <South Africa represented special attempts at imple

mentation of two of the Phelps-Stokes Fund's policies—rthe one an 

effort to institutionalize the concept of adapted education, modelled 

after Tuskegeej the other a venture at interracial cooperation, pat

terned after movements in the Southern United States. As early as 

1924., however, attempts were undertaken to codify those educational 

dictums espoused by the two African Education Commissions, and it was 

with the help of Oldham and the International Missionary Council that 

■ these principles^became official policy for many missionary societies 

working in tropical Africa.

Jones arrived in En^and from the second African educational tour 

at the eni of August, 1924. On September 8, a conference on Christian 

Missions in Tropical Africa was convened at Hi^ Leigh, a suburb of 

London, largely on Oldham's initiative. The Conference came into 

existence because of the need for consultation on the part o^the 

Christian forces working in Africa, as well as for the need to gain a 

view of conditions in the Continent as a idiole. Having just returned 

. from an extensive tour of the continent, it was felt that the members 

of the_nielps-Stokes Commission could provide this overview. No less 

important was the need for the missionary societies to evolve a

\
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definite educational policy if thejr hoped to maintain their leader

ship in Aftican education in the'face of growing Government interest, 

i.e., the British Advisory Committee.^

Jones' role at Hi^ Leigh was. central. He reiterated his objec-
a

tives of education, “^stressed the importance of religion as permeating 

the whole of the school work, and drew attention to the failure of 

much missionary work in neglecting iio place the proper em^asis on 

health, agriculture, and industrial skill. Aggrey supplemented this 

by noting the primacy of religion in the native mind and recognizing 

the value of indigenous institutions and adapting, rathdr than destroy

ing, them in ,order to achieve the objects desired.

Lugard agreed with Jones that Government should accept as an aim .

the development of Christian character, an emphasis on reli^on vdiich
2

Nigeria's ex-governor had hitherto opposed. Rivers-Smith from 

Tanganyika'spoke of the need to keep the African on the land and make 

him a fit and strong servant of the community through the formation of 

habits of industry. Mrs. Arthur Wilkie from the Gold Coast echoed 

Jones' sentiments about the importance of the African home and the 

■vital role women should play in better ordering it. Strong emphasis 

was laid on the necessity of getting teachers to accept the program

^Confidential notes from the discussion of the Hi^ Lei^ Africa 
Conference, Edinburg House,'Box 216.

%erham, Lugard, The Years of Authority, 1898-1945, pp. '494-496, 
di^csses Lugard's antipathy towards the idea of a Christian education 
and his attempts to have education in Nigeria rest on a moral, rather 
than a religious, foundation.

t

. „r-
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outlined by the Phelps-Stokes Conunissions. It was agreed that teacher 

training institutions ^puld bo in reach of small village communities} 

large towns should not be diosen because they were rarely in touch 

with the real life of the people. •

^ Jones' memorandum, "An Educational Policy for African Colonies"— 

hardly differentiated from his recommendations;in the two African 

Education Commission reports—formed the basis for discussion at Hi^ 

Lei^, and the delegates resolved, without endorsing its every detail 

or its particular order of emphasis, their entire agreement with the 

memorandum's main conclusions. The Conference further recommended'that 

all the boards represented should transmit Dr. Jones' proposals to 

their missionaries working in Africa, and to urge their consideration 

as a basis of a' general educational system in Africa.^ Oldham felt 

that the resolutions at High Lei^, coUpled xd-th the subsequent 

issuance of Education in East Africa, could play a key role in deter

mining the direction of African educational policy at the Colonial '

Office, and he strongly \jrged Anson Phelps Stokes that Jones remain in
2

London in order to expedite the completion of the report.

^Confidential notes from the discussion of the Hi^ Leigh. Africa 
Conference, Edinburgh House, Box 216. The delegates were an impres
sive group; They representfii the Church Missionary Society, the Bap
tist Missionaiy Society, the United Free Church of Scotland^ the Lon
don Missionary Society, the Universities' Mission to Central Africa, 
only to mention several of the British societies. The North American 
societies were also represented. Among the visitors’were Aggrey, Biss 
of the Kenya Education Department, Dougall, Fraser, Jones, Lugard, 
Rivers^mith, and yis(*er... _The International Missionary had a full 
,complement. . ,

%,etter, Oldham to Stokes, April 8, 1924, Miribur^ House, Box 2l6.
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Within several months of the Lei^ Conference plans were 

being formulate to carry the codification of African educational 

policy one stop further, as well as to bring the continent more into 

public focus. At a meeting of the International Missionary Council 

in January, 1925, in Atlantic City, the advisability of convening a 

special conference to consider African education was discussed, 

objects of the proposed confereivce were outlined in London in March, 

and a month later Jones was designated a member of the Program Commit

tee.^ For the topic to be entitled "Education of the People of Africa" 

it was decided to use the Phelps-Stokes reports and the 1925 British 

Advisory Committee White Paper as the basis for discussion. The 

Trustees of the Phelps-Stokes Fund considered the proposed meeting at 

Le Zoute, Belgium, of such importance that they allocated $.8,000— 

from a $35,000 grant they had just received from the Laura Spelman 

Rockefeller Memorial Fund—towards the expenses of the Conference.3 

The Phelps-Stokes Fluid's point of view was well-represented by 

American delegates—to whom an entire evening session was allocated 

so that the American experience in Negro education could be made

The

^e objects of the Conference included: (1) the education of 
those who attended it; (2) the attainment of a clearer view of mis
sionary objectives and the best use to be made' of present resources; 
and (3) the aw^ening of a new interest in Africa and a new sympathy 
with its peoples among Christians at home. Edinburg House Box 21?.

%eeting at Edinburg House, Jime 5, -1925, Edinburg House
Box 217.

Meeting of the Tihistees of the Phelps-Stokes Fund, May 28, 1926.

<5
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available for the Conference. John'Hope, the j^esident of Atlanta 

University, was the most conspicuous among the black American delegates. 

He was joined by Isaac Fisher, a Travelling Research Fellow in Race 

Relations, >ho had been closely aligned with the Fund, and Max Yergan, 

a Negro Y.M.C.A. worker in South Africa. Moton of Tuskegee had hoped

to come, but was prevented from doing so by ill-health. Jackson
...

Davis of the General Education Board; Jamas H. Dillard of the Jeanes • 

Fund; E. C. Sage of the General Education Board and the New York State 

Colonization Society; James L. Sibley, Phelps-Stokes Fund-sponsored 

Educational Adviser to Liberia; Anson Phelps Stokes; and Charlotte,

Thorn, the principal of the Calhoun Colored School, were among the' 

white advocates of the J^uxi's policies. Conspicuous by their absence 

wei^\aiili critics as Woodson, DuBois, and Leys.

As at Hi^ Lei^, Jone^,';role at Le Zoute was central. The 

Conference adopted his conception of education for life and declared 

that "the curriculum of all types of schools should be drawn up with

The Four Simples„1complete awareness of the life of the community.

be the major determinant of education given in the schools. 

But some of the delegates felt that Jones’ philosophy did not lay

sufficient emphasis on religion, and consequently a synthesis was

Education wasachieved thereby religion was placed at the forefront.

^Edwin W. Smith, The Christian Mission in Africa, A Study 
Based on the Proceedings of the International Conference at Le 

T-ZonteT-BelEium. September 14 to 21, 1926 (London; The International 
Missionary Council, 1926), p. 62.' •
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no longer to bo regarded as 'boolc-loarnlng'—its aim was not the 

masterings of books and the passing of examinations, but the eleva- 

tion of the,tone and character of the community in vdiich the school 
^ So that which could'not be achieved in practice in the 

colonies at least found formal expression among the delegates at 

Le Zoute.

was located.

.

The Conference also solemnly blesse 

tional methods of the Negro South and those of black Africa and, con

sequently, it was a success not only in its own terms but a viniioa-

1. union between the educa

tion of Phelps-Stokes Fund policy as well. Jones' influence was per

haps best illustrated for posterity by the fact that the official

report of the Le Zoute Conference was dedicated "to those idio laid

.the trail," and included■such luminaries as Vasco da Gama, Wilberforce,

Crowther, Livingstone, Slessor, Kitchner, Lugard—and Thomas Jesse 
2

Jones. As with the Hi^ Leigh resolutions, those at Le Zoute ware
e

transmitted to the various missionary conferences in Africa with the

understanding that, except in instances idiere it proved impossible,
3

steps diould be taken to give effect to the resolutions.

If the conferences at Hi^ Lei^ in 1924 and Le Zoute in 1926 

marked the ratification of the Phelps-Stokes* recommendations -for

^Smith, The Christian Mission in Africa, p. 63.

^Ibid., frontpiece.

^Articles relevant to the discussions at Le Zoute were publidied 
supplement in the July, I926 issue of the International Review of 

Missions and are entitled "The Christian Mission in_Africa,« pp. 323-

h

as a

Qi.
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education in Africa, it was the International Missionary Council's 

Jerusalem Conference in 1928, the successor to the 1910 Edinburgh 

Conference, -vdiich was responsible for giving those recommendations -

an added impetus.

One of the topics at the Jerusalem Conference was "The Christian
ir,

Mission in Relation to Rural Problems," and one of the main speakers 

was Thomas Jesse Jones,^ ■vdio felt that the essential to the success 

of the Conference was that those in attendance be led to tmderstand 

4ind accept his educational philosophy.^ A tangible result of.this 

meeting was the organization in 1930 of the Agricviltural Missions 

Foundation, a body dedicated to making the problems of rural missions 

its primary concern and

to aiding selected persons, institutions, and agencies in 
any part of the world idiich are in any way related to the

■ ■ to -missionary enterprise and in a position effectively 
improve agricultural and country life. . .

Among the members of the Board of Directors were'ljohn R. Mott, Chair

man of the International Missionary Council; Thomas Donohu^ of the 

Methodist Episcopal Church; Robert Russa Moton of Tuskegee; and Jones.

^Records of the Proceedings of the various panels at Jerusalem 
can be found in The Jerusalem Meeting of the International Missionary 
Council, March 24-April 8, 1926 (New York; International Missionary 
Council, 1928). See Basil Mathews, Roads to the City of God; a 
World Outlook from Jerusalem (London: Edinburgh House Press, 1928)

. for a sxjramary of the Conference.

^Letter, Jones to Oldham, J\me 17, 1927,-Phelps-Stokes F\ind
file L-1.

^rochwe entitled X^kricultiural Missions Foundation (n.p., 
n.d.}, p. 4.

• - -ir ,
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It i«is throu^ this organization tH^at Jones sought to train that 

elusive sine- qua non of African education, the cairi^ian agricultural

ist, v4io would stay on the land and shto the urban centers. The 

Foundation was a largo recipient of Phelps-Stpkos Fund largess for a 

. fifteen year period after its organization^ and Jones and Oldham used 

. . their influence to seciure some $50,0.00 from the Qarnegie Corporation 

for the Agricultural Missions Foixndations between 1932 and 1935•”

The Foundation would consider financial requests from missions 

to assist in the establishment of rural development units, \diich 

included the following services: rural health and hygiene, training 

of supervisory teachers, agricultural instruction, organization of 

boys' and girls' agricultural and homemaking clubs, recreational 

instruction, and adult agricultural extension work.^

The director of the Foundation, John Heisner, a long-time mis

sionary in the Far East, travelled to England in' 1933 to present his 

ideas to a group of colonial officials, educators, and missionaries. 

Both the speaker's text and his poor presentation militated against 

any degree of success. Of the former, A. Victor Murray wrote to

r-'

i

I

Jr;

I
SB,

I
I
s
£

I?
Oldham that

. . . The text of his sermon was "To be urbanely minded • »

s

I^Anson Phelps Stokes, Progress in Negro Status, p. I73.

^Agriovatural Missions Foundation file, Carnegie Corporation of 
New York. • . • .

^Agricultural Missions Foundation, "Statement of Purpose," 
December 17, 1929, Phelps-Stokes Fund file C-24. See also, Thomas 
Jesse Jones, Rural Billions and the Agricultural Missions Foxm- 

. dation," n.d. (Typewitten.)

■J-r
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is death, but to be rurally minded is life ani peace. ...
None of these American chaps seems to be able to be practi
cal. I never heard such mystical nonsense as he talked. . . .3- «

91

There was some reason to suspect that the precepts of Hampton and ' 

Tuskegee were being advanced a step fjirther than even their founders 

had envisioned. Oldham's assistant feared that if Jones' principles 

of education were implemented through an organization such as the 

Agricultural Missions Foundation, the lid would be shut down on the 

■vdiole Aftican community and no one "wotild have a chance of becoming 

anything but a farmer, thereby creating,a dangerous and inequitable 
situation.2

The Le Zoute Conference strengthened a conviction idiich Anson 

Hiolps S'bokos had hold for a numbez* of years* viz that the Phelps-

Stokes Fund could provide no greater service than that of bringing

• »

selected individuals from Africa to America, not only to study Ameri

can Negro education but to learn at first hand of Negro potentiality 

as it had evolved luider rfiite suzerainty in the toerican system.?

This practice, of course, would provide an excellent opportunity to 

demonstrate the efficacy of the Tuskegee method of education for those 

visitors from Africa tdiom, it was hoped, would appreciate its appli

cability for.-their individual work. Although Le Zoute acted as a

^Letter, Murray to Oldham, June 2, 1933* Edinburgh House Box 212. 

%emo, B. D. Gibson, n.d but c. 193^, Edinburgh House Box 212. 
?Anson Phelps Stokes, Heminlscenoes," p. lOOa(l).

•»
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cat^st for Stokes in this regard, the Fund had initiated this 

prafctioe as early as

V.

1921, Tdiile the first Education Copmission was " 
still in Africa,^ Indeed, the Fund allocated an average of $3000 per 

annum for this purpose between 1922 and the convening of the Le Zoute 
Conference in 1926.f

I
S

One of the first participants in this scheme^ was Hanns Vischer, 

was rushed to America immediately upon his appointment as 

Secretary of the British Advisory Committee on Native Education in 

Tropical Africa, so that could be imbued with the Hampton-Tuskegee

*

0
1
I

philosophy. Among the other early visitors were: D. J. Oman, Direc- 

tor'oT"Education of the Gold Coast; A.
'^1;

W. Wilkie, superintendent'of 

the Scottish Mission Schools on the Gold Coast and a member of the
li

i
first Phelps-Stokes Commission; Donald Malcolm, Chief Ins^otor of 

schools in Natal; Alexander Kerr, principal of the South African 

Native College, Fort Hare; and Archdeacon W. E. Owen, director of the 

Church Missionary Society in Kenya. During I925 the Fund hosted a

i

i

spate of guests from East and Central Africa, a direct result of the 

visit there by the second Education Commission.
PIJames W. C. Dougall, 

the first principal of the Jeanes School, Kabete, Kenya; H. S. Keigwin, 1
the Director of Native-Development in Southern Rhodesia; H. M.-Grace i

IMeeting of the Trustees of the Phelps-Stokes Funi, November 10, 
Hie Trustees allocated $3500 for "general African work, especi

ally bringing representative African educators to the U.S. to study."

^ . and the Trustees of the
Ihelps-Stokes Fi^, November 15, 1922, November 17, 1923, November I9, 
1924, November 18, I925.

if
1921. Is

ISr:
i

^eeUjigs of the Executive Committee
/

«
0

.0
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of the Church Missionary Society, Uganda, and second principal of 

Achimotaj Archdeacon Mathers of the Church Missionary Society, Ugandaj 

• Professor D. D. Westennann—^these were only a few of the 1925 con

tingent. Although the sums involved were often nominal—e.g., Grace 

and Mathers received only $250 each, hardly enough to defray travel

ling expenses within the United States—arrangements were usually made 

between either the missionary society or the colonial government 

involved so that the visitors suffered little pecuniary hardship.

The stated purpose of these visits was to enable the visitors

to study the activities in the field of Negro education of 
the General Education Board, the Jeanes, Slater, and Rosen- 

■ wald Funds, the leading institutions for Negroes in America, 
covintry training schools, the interracial cooperation move
ment in the southern . . . United States, the farm demonstra
tion work of the Department of Agriculture. . . .^

The educational institutions visited were, invariably, Hampton, the

Penn School, Tuskegee, and the Calhoun School. An occasional visitor

would stop at Howard University in Washington, D.C., idiile visiting

with Anson .Phelps Stokes, by now a canon of Washington Cathedral; some

at the Atlanta University complex, idiere they would be guided by 

President John Hope; and a few at the Meharry Medical School in 

Nashville, just to prove to themselves that black men could excel in 

work traditionally reserved for idiites.

In preparation for their tour, a selected reading list—including 

Jonas' Four Essentials of .Education, Wellington's Up fTom Slavery,

^Jonas, Education in Africa, p. xx.
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jWoofter's The Basis of Racial Adjustment, and Work's Negro Year Book— 

was sent to the visitors before they arrived in.New York. A course 

on Rural Methods of Education, offered at Teachers College, was Also 

recommended, especially for the'missionaries .'viio worked in out-sta

tions. Thus, it was hoped that throu^ a combination of visits to 

various institutions and agencies, carefully selected contacts,

.appropriate reading material, lectures and courses propagating the 

desired point of view, the Phelps-Stokes visitors to America would bo 

imbued with the efficacy of the educational methods propotmded by 

Jones and would retxirn to their work in Africa more dedicated to 

these principles than hitherto. It was throu^ these visits that the 

desired cross-fertilization between educational work in the Negro 

South and black Africa was thou^t to have its optimum chance for

a:

success.

But all this cost money, a commodity with \diioh the Fund was not 

overly endowed. In 1925 Jones sent a long memorandum, to ..the Acting 

President of the Laura Spelman Rockefeller Memorial., detailing the 

need for immediate action by America on behalf of Africa. He argued 

that intervention in African affairs was warranted by the applicability 

of American experience in the development of the great rural areas 

.and in the education of the Negroes to current African conditions.

Several projects, with emphasis’on 'learning by doing,' were speci

fically outlined. Among these were: (1) study and observation of 

toerican activities by colonial officers, mission educators, and 

native educators} (2) financial add and direction of African institutions

. '• iVv '
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for:the train^g of Jeanes visiting teachers; (3) encouragement of 

interracial organizations in Africa; (4) encouragement of Ada^atioris' 

of Education and of other activities relevant to the special condi

tions of Africans; and (5) organization and supervision of education 

and community improvement.^ Within the year the,Rockefeller group 

responded with a grant of $35*000 for this exploratory scheme, and 

Stokes responded that Jones would spend the next calendar year devot

ing his major responsibility to African work.^ Of this sum, $10,000
,r'

was immediately earmarked for visits of educators from Africa, and 
$8000 towards expenses of the Le Zoute Conference.^

. But besides helping to finance some of its projects this alloca

tion by the Rockefeller group also brou^t the differing philosophies 

of Jones and Oldham into sharper focus. The latter had also been in 

contact with the Laura Spelman Rockefeller Memorial during 1925* and 

he informed Jones that he felt that one of the best means of obtaining 

fuller loiowledge of the real nature of forces in African life would • 

be through the establishment of a well-considered experiment at one 

point in East Africa. The research Oldham envisaged would indvdo the

^Letter, Jones to,Colonel Arthur Woods, Jtme 1, 1925* Phelps- 
, Stokes Fund file C-5.

%,etter, Beardsley Ruml to Anson Phelps Stokes, April 9* 1926, 
Phelps-Stokes Fund file C-5.

^Letter, Stokes to Ruml, April 7, 1926, Phelps-Stpkes Etind file

i

C-5.

■ ^*lMinutes of a Meeting of the Trustees of the Phelps-Stokes Fund, 
May 28, 1926.

/
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study of questions relating to the life and progress-of the native
6 ,

people, e.g

life and social organization, methods of native production and their 

improvement. He informed Jones that, he had asked the Memorial for 

$50,000 per anniim for this project.^ In the margin of the letter
y ■

Jones scribbled, "research vs. research by doing."

Jones countered by stating that, "I am decid^ly of the opinion 

that research is inclined to be artificial," and went on to point out 

that the research value of the practical activities of ths General 

Education Board were far greater than those of the more purely 

research work of the Laura Spelman Rockefeller Memorial. More 

important than abstract research, Jones claimed, was the encouragement 

of such men as Keigwin, Loram, Laws of Livingstonia, Henderson of 

Lovedale, and Guggisberg, >4io had already proven the wisdom and 

effectiveness of their work.^ Only through this encouragement could 

the African work realize its full potential.

This approach, which Oldham considered dangerously parochial, 

prompted him to warn Jones that he was in danger of,allowing himself

such matters as native beliefs, habits, conditions of•»

better, Oldham to Jones, October 26, 1925» Phelps-Stokes Fund 
file C-5. One observer feels that the only -way Oldham could check 
the tendencies of Kenya's white settlers in their desire to exclude 
the African from political parity in Kenya in the early 1920's was by 
employing a new instrument—research. To this end he entered discus- 

with officials of the Rockefeller Foundation. See Georgesions
Bennett, "Paramountcy to Partnership* J. H. Oldham and Africa," 
Africa, XXX (October, i960), 356-361.

^Letter, Jones to Oldham, November 18, 1925? ^elps-Stokes Fund
file C-5.
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to fall into the trap where all decisions become matters of "either

and." Oldham recognized the funda- 

• mental truth of the "learning by doing" approach, but told his friend 

that it was not the sole panacea for conquering the world's, and 

particularly Africa's, problems.^ From vdiich direction or idiich source 

help for Africa came was not important to Oldham just so long as it 

was forthcoming. The Implication, of course, was that Jones was not 

quite so open-minded.

But even as this exchange was taking place, Jones was pushing 

ahead with a far larger proposal for consideration by the Rockefeller 

group than the previous' scheme. His chief collaborator was toram, and 

during 1926 they hammered out details'of a plan vhich they were certain 

would give direction to African education in East, South, and Central 

Africa for the forseeable future. At the core of this design was the 

Jeanes supei^sory teacher, an individual \iiose efficacy for Africa 

neither Jones nor Loram doubted for a moment. The plans were ambi

tious jLoram suggested establishment of Jeanes training centers in 

Northern Rhodesia, Transvaal, Bechuanaland, Natal, Basutoland, Cape 

Province, Nyasaland, Portuguese East Africa, Tanganyika, Uganda, Zanzi- 

■ bar, and Southern Rhodesia.^ These would supplement the pioneer school 

at Kabete, Kenya; influential sympathizers—Keigwin in Southern -

. . or" instead of "both . .

better, Oldham to Jones, December 8, 1925, Phelps-Stokes Fvuid
file C-5.

%ietter, Loram to Jones, August l4, 1926, Phelps-Stokes Fund
file C-5.

r
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Rhodesia, Rivers-Smith in Tanganyika, John Fell in Northern Rhodesia, 

to mention only a few—woTild help perpetuate thei scheme. Loram was 

■ not overly concerned about the lack of properly trained principals to 

head the schools; he felt that after his association with Jones^his 

sttidy of the Four Essentials, his visits , to Kabete and America, he 

could make the teachers.as he had done in Natai.^-

Jbnes pinned great hopes on the Rockefeller groups, especially 

in view of the $35,000 exploratory grant to the Phelps-Stokes Fund in' 

1926. On Februaiy 19, 192?, he submitted a_ formal proposal to the 

La'ura Spelman Rockefeller Memorial, requesting that $135*850 8e 

gTsmted to the Phelps-Stokes Fund as e&cutor for educational work in - 

Within t'WD weeks he met with Leonard Outh'waite, a^direotor of

Jones

Africa.

the Memorial, and the session was obviously somewhat strained, 

could neither accept that the Memorial was as research-oriented as 

Outhwaite had implied nor that research was a valid precondition for

action. Outhwaite noted that perhaps more anthropological research 

should be undertaken before the Memorial committed itself to such an 

expenditure. Disregarding this, Jones snapped 'that there ■were enou^ 

facts in the realm of hygiene and sanitation, economic welfare, condi

tions of women and children, arai recreative needs to justify educa

tional and social welfare activities such as those he had outlined.

^Letter, Loram to Jones, March 4, 1927, Phelps-Stokes Fund file
C-5.

%,etter, Jones to Beardsley Ruml, February 19, 1927. Phelps- 
Stokes Fund file C-5i
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and that fuidiher research, of \diatever natiire, would be redundant. 

Besides, he argued, the Visiting Teacher ^an would furnish more oppor

tunities for the study of native life than the more theoretical methods 
cotild.^ 1- •

Even \dien it was obvious that the Phelps-StSkes Fund would not
2

receive the funds it had requested, neither Jones nor Stokes co.uld 
3 ^

accept the verdict. The formal refusal was not long in coming. 

Jones' disappointment and anger were directed partly at 01dham~"my

suspicious'nature sometimes leads me to think that he has been too 

favorable to research as against the practical approach in viiich we 

believe—and partly at Africa--if we cannot be used in connection wi'th 

Africa, there are other parts of the world in need."^

Nor •was there much hope that the forthcoming visit by the Presi

dent and Secretary of the Carnegie Corporation to East and South

better, Jones to Leonard Outh'waite, March j, 192?, Phelps- 
Stokes Fund file C-5.

.^Oldham wrote to Jones, April 27, 1927» Phelps-Stokes Fund file 
C-5, that Colonel Woods had phoned liim and said that the Jeanes plan 
■was only "a little bit of the ^iiole and the Memorial cannot consider 
entering the field until a larger plan had been -worked out. ..."

3jonos to Raymond,Fosdick (a Trustee of the Memorial), May ,18, 
1927, and Stokes to John D. Rockefeller,^Jr., May 21, 1927, Phelps- 
Stokes Fund file C-5* *

^tter, Fosdick to Stokes, May 25, 1927, Phelps-Stokes Fund
file C-5.

better, Jones to Loram, May 2?, 1927, Phelps-Stokes Fund file
C-5.

/
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Africa would .bring monetary dividends for Jones' program.
■ -5, ' . ' ■ • ■

before -they departed Jones was aware thkt they would probably favor 

pure research as against the practical approach of theJeanes program. 

And ilso, the provisions of the Carnegie trust made'it highly unlikely 
that the Corporation would spend much money on black Africans.^ 

the Corporation's officers proved considerably more sympathetic to 

the Jeanes visiting teacher plan than Jones had expected» and.soon the

school at Kabete, rfiich had been founded by a Carnegie grant, was not
2

the sole outpost in East Africa.

The Carnegie Corporation also gave a much needed financial boost 

to the bursaiy of the Agricultural Missions Fovmdation,:. largely at 

Jones' urging. Early in 1933 the Corporation granted $10,000 to the 

Foundation toward support of a program of rural training for American 

missionaries to British Africa} later in the year Jones asked Keppel

Even

But

fetter, Jones to Loram, June 3» 1927, Phelps-Stokes Fund file 
: James Bertram, the Secretary of the Corporation, interpreted one
of*^the provisions of the Carnegie trust in such a way that although 
financial assistance could be provided for Africa, it could be granted 
only to those areas where such aid woiild be beneficial to the idiite 
settlers as well as to the Africans.

C-5.

^n the preliminary report of his trip, Keppel noted 
out question the most important sin^e step in the advancement of the 
African native has been the adaptation, under the leadership of 

” Dr. Jesse Jones and Dr. J. H. Dil^-ard of the Phelps-Stokes Commission, 
' of the principle of supervision vdiich has been so successful in our 

Negro schools." He went on to mention the possibility of helping to 
establish Jeanes schools in Uganda, Northern and Southern Bhodesia,

no. I, Africa, 2n40, copy in

that "with-

Mss
See also Richard D. Heyman,' "The'Role

Nyasaland, and South Africa.
Phelps-Stokes Fund file C-1. 
of the Carnegie Corporation of New York in African Education," 
forthcoming doctoral thesis. Teachers. College.

• *
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for an additional $15»ClOO, \diidh was soon forthcoming.^ The next

yew Jones succeeded in prising loose $3000 fnom John D. Rockefeller«.
o

Jr. for the Foundation, an allocation vdiich was especially gratifying

in view of the Rockefeller foundatidn's well-known penchant for 
2

research.

By 19^5t John Reisner, the Agricultural Missions Foundation's 

Director \dio had become a Phelps-Stokes Fund trustee in 19^» could 

report that ninety-three travel and study fellowships, amounting to 

almost $36,000 had been granted to British and American missionaries 

and governmental officials in British Africa? some 200 missionaries 

to Africa had attended short courses dealing with rural life and 

agriculture, home and family life, health and nutrition, and rural 

church and community programs; and itineraries for at least 250 

missionaries had been arranged for observation and study of rural 

schools and community projects in the Southern United States.,^

0

betters, John Reisner to Jones, January I3, 1933! Jones to F. P. 
Keppel, December 18, 1933! and Keppel to Jones, April 20, 193^, . 
Phelps-Stokes Fund file C-24.-

%,etters, Arthur Packard to Jones, February 27, 1934; and Jones 
to Packaid, March 7» 1934, Phelps-Stokes Fund file C-24. Shortly 
after refusing Jones' 1927 request for funds for Jeanes schools in 
East, Central, and South Africa, the Laura Spelman Rockefeller Memorial, 
acting largely on Oldham's initiative, allocated an annual grant for 
five years to found the International Institute of African Languages 
and Cultures. In 1931» the year that Oldham became Administrative 
Director of the Institute, the Rockefeller Foiindation allocated 
$50,000 to ensure the Institute's financial stability. See "Inter- 

. national Institute'of African Languages and CifLturos," March, 1930, 
confidential copy in Phelps-Stokes Fund file N-100.

^tter, John Reisner to Stokes, October 31» 1945f Phelps-Stokes 
Fund file 0-24.
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African Students in America

If the. Phelps-Stokes Fund hoped to influence the direction of-' 

A^ican education throu^ exposure of missionaries and government 

officials from Africa to the American Negro educational experience, 

it soon realized that this represented a tangential approach, and that 

African students themselves would have to bo ^ucated in the United 

States if the full impact of the specially adapted education was to be 

transferred in Africa. Between 1911 and 1946' many African students 

passed throu^ the offices of the Phelps-Stokes Fund, few of vdiom were 

actually sponsored by the Fund but most seeking financial assistance.

Those destined for fame and those destined for obscurity came, wrote,
a ^ ■

importuned, and usually received at least a sympathetic ear if not any

financial assistance. Among the former were Azikiwe, Mbadiwe, and

Orizu from Nigeria; Gardinier and Nkrumah from Ghana; and Karefa-

Smart from Sierra Leone.^ During its first thirty-five years, the

Phelps-Stokes Fund granted almost $21,000 to African students 4n the

United States, and by no means was this restricted to those enrolled
2the Hampton-Tuskegee model. .

The problem of the African student falling under the influence 

of the "radical" Negro camp was a danger of vdiich Jones was only too 

well aware; however, this had to be weired against the beneficial

at schools on

^See Phelps-Stokes Fund file B-4.

%tokes. Progress in Negro Status, p. 173.
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effect of exposure to the Hampton-Tuskegee educational experience . 

and the various movements of-interracial cooperation. It was soon 

obvious, however, that,the sma3i coterie of African scholars, fully 

cognizant of its elite status, would not.be content to accept the 

values of Jones' adapted education, and the Fund began to look as 

much for the cooperative spirit as for that ^ich Would accept the 

Hampton-Tuskegee curriculum.^

When Aggrey died in 192? Jones began casting about for another 

black apostle of cooperation >dio would spread the Phelps-Stokes creed, 

and he soon tapped Ross Lohr, a Sierra Leonean riio was studying at 

Ottenbein College in Ohio.^ Jones provided Lohr with funds from the 

Phelps-Stokes allocations and assiduously guided him to Hampton, to 

Tuskegee, to the Teachers College department of Riiral Education.

Plans , wore laid vdiereby Lohr wo\ad retiu-n to Sierra Leone in 1930 as 

the Assistant to H. S. Keigwin, idio had left Southern Rhodesia and 

was, from 192?, the Director of Education in the West African colony. 

But Keigwin was invalided home in 1930* his successor know of no 

arrangements which had been discussed, and there was not enou^ money

>3 ■

^A group of Africa students at Tuskegee in 1924 issued a state
ment to the effect that ^ile Jones' emphasis on the four Simples (as 
expounded in Education in Africa) was laudable, provision must also 
be made for the growth of hi^er education in Africa. See "Fifth 
Annual Conference of the African Students Union," Tuskegee Student, 
XXXV (March, 1924), 5.

%. Hursh, a professor, at Ottenbein, wrote to Jones, August 29, 
1927, barely two months after Aggrey'.s death, that he was "gratified" 
that Lohr was being considered as Aggrey's successor, Phelps-Stokes 
Fluid file B-4.
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to hire tohr, rfio began teaching at Hampton, vdiere ho remained until • 

1946, by ^diioh .time Jones had left the Phelps-Stokes Fund*

There were two other African students upon idiom Jones pinned

great hopes for the propagation of the Phelps-Stokes Fund gospel in

East and West Africa. Eyo Ita was educated at the Hope WaddoU Train-
V

ing Institute, Calabar, Nigeria, and a^ived at Teachers College.in 

1930, idiere he studied Rural Education. The next summer Ita visited 

both Hampton and Tuskegee with the Fluid's blessing, and was suitably 

impressed with what ha witnessed.

In 1933 he took a position at the Baptist College, Ogbomosho, 

Nigeria, and immediately attempted to implement some of the Tuskegee/ 

Jones principles of education. But he was soon discouraged and recog- 

niz^ that education alone, without a change in the entire social . 

structure, could not be a panacea for development. "The gospel of 

better industry and more production seems . . . futile, for already 

the people have more than enough to eat and the surjiLus find^-.no 

market anyidiere."^ Ita initiated 4-H clubs, art clubs, hygiene train

ing, youth leagues, but recognized that this would not be enou^, that

someday someone would have to recognize and act upon the relationship

He asked how the people could be3between education and economics

^Phelps-Stokes Fund file B-4.

.%,etter, Ita to Jones, March 22, 19>t-, Phelps-Stokes Fund file
tL-

B-4.

3Letter, Ita to Jones, February 7, 1935. Phelps-Stokes Fund
file b-4.
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kept oh .the land idien the realities of agricultural production did not 

coincide with their goal aspirations.^ This was the same question for 

•idiioh Jones had no appropriate answer at the time of the first African 

Education Commission tour in 1920-21. • ■

To Ita’s plea for advice and Justification of idiat he was attempt

ing to do, Jones responded with a circular letter,, entitled-"A Message 

to an Able and Devoted African Whose Studies and Experiences in

England and America Filled Him with Perplexity and Disappointment When 
2

He Returned Home,” idiich was more a polemic against political activism
f.

and a justification of the four Simples than it was a response to 

Ita's pleas.

■Jones wrote that Ita's coramonsense, idiich impelled him to recog

nize the importance of health and sanitation, of soil and agriculture, 

of sound family life, and of mental and spiritual development. was

conflicting with his "acquired beliefs" in social and economic abstrac

tions \diioh resulted from his overseas' study. Regarding the marketing 

problem, Jones stated that it "involves intricate conditions and

forces far beyond not only your experience and studies but also that 

of the America and English lecturers ^om you heard," In short, Jones

said, Ita should not be concerned with it for it was none of his 

business. Similarly, Ita's relationships to the existing educational

better, Ita to Jones, February 7, 1935, Phelps-Stokes Fund
fileB-4.

%ielps-Stoke8 Fund file A-19, dated January 1, 1935.
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policies and organizations in Nigeria could only be developed .on the 

basis of long and intimate experience and throu^ -Understanding ^daich, 

of coxirse, Jones implied, Ita did not possess. And to cap off this 

non-answer, Jones.reiterated the importance■of the four Simples, the 

role of Mother Earth in African education, the importance of the 

Jeanes supervisory teachers, and finally advised Ita

. ... to remember Christ's prayer of thanksgiving and follow 
the impulses of your own ooramonsense rather than the vague 
Implications of the so-called "wise and prudent,” ■vdibm you 
heard in London and New York. Remember also that remarkable 
Beatitudet "Blessed are the gentle, for they shall inherit 
the gratitude of Humanity."i

But Ita could not accept this passivity and soon became a strong

advocate of Nigerian cultural national!^.

Ernest Kalibala arrived in the United States from Uganda in 1924

and, under an arrangement worked out between Jones and H. M. Grace of

. the Uganda Church Missionary Society, proceeded directly to Tuskegee.

However, the next year he displayed a dissatisfaction with the

of st\idy there and, over Jones' strong protestations, transferred to

the more aoademically-orionted, but lesser known, Lincoln Academy in 
3

North Carolina. From Hampton Institute, vdiich he hvbH considerably 

more than Tuskegee, he informed Jones in 1929 that his investigations

course

^Jones, Memorandum, January 1, 1935,
2
James Si Coleman, Nigeria—Background to Nationalism (Berkeley* 

University of California Press, I960), pp. 218-220.

^tter, Kalibala to Jones, July 2, 1926; Jones to Kalibala, 
July 19, 1926, Ehelps-Stokes Fund file B-4.

Phelps-Stokes Fund file A-19.
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had led him to conclude that the institute was doing very little to 

implement the four Simples in the surrounding community, an assessment 
viiich Hampton's principal could not deny.^ This cognizance of the 

i importance of the fovir Simples and their relevance to the community

restored*Kalibala to the good graces of the Phelps-Stokes Fund.

In 1930 Kalibala enrolled in Hew York University and three years 

later received a Master's degree from Teachers College, Columbia Uni- 

, versity, in Rural Education. He charged in his thesis that Native 

Education was a phrase frequently used to signify a body of ideas 

Europeans felt suitable to the African mentality and arranged without 

any regard to the development of the African as a -Khole person. The 

concepts embodied' in Native Education were "abstract aims, formless 

and void of substance." He aiso-h^ the temerity to challenge Jones' 

assumption that Africans would' remain on the land indefinitely.^

K^ibala returned to Uganda in 1934 with his American wife and 

immediately ran afoul of the local educational establishment vhich, 

he felt, was interested only in perpetuating the status quo. One 

commentator noted that he had demanded an extravagant salary and would 

not teach in a Church Missionary Society school. He was then appointed 

Assistant Secretary of Education of the Church Missionary Society in 

Uganda, but soon resigned his post eu^d founded the independent Aggrey

. »

C

^Letters, Kalibala to Jones, December 28, 1929; and J. Gregg to 
Jones, January 17, 1930, Phelps-Stokes Fund file B-4.

%mest Kalibala, "Education for Villages in Uganda, East Africa" 
(unpublished Master of Arts Thesis, Teachers College, 193*<:)» pp. 32 and
44.
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Memoriai School outside Kampala.^ Whejf? In 1938, he returned to New 

York in an attempt to solicit funds ^ for the school^ Anson Phelps 

Stokes wrote to the Ugandan Director of Education to ascertain the

school's status. On the basis of the Director's highly critical

report, the Phelps-Stokes Fluid declined to appropriate any funds 
towards this venture.^

This refusal of aid to an independent school 

was in keeping with Jones' oft-repeated assertion that they were of 

no use in Africa. It is noteworthy that the Aggrey Memorial School

is today a full-fledged secondary institution, still independent of 

mission or government control.^

Jones felt that both Ita and Kalibala had let him down, and he

ascribed their wanderings from the truth of the four Simples (but had 

they really,wandered, or they merely questioning Jones* judg

ment?) "to the teachings of radical thinkers in this country and in

were/

the United Kingdom [idiidh] have had such an unfortunate effect." 

These disappointments convinced him "that African students should

come to this country only for a brief period and that after they have 

been carefully instructed in Africa."^ Althou^ few African students

r.. j Scofield to Jones, May 2, 1935, Phelps-Stokes
Fund file B-4.

%.etters, Stokes to J.
H.Jowitt, December 9, 1938; and Jowitt 

to Stokes, January 4, I939, Phelps-Stokes Fund file B-4.
3l.am indebted to Mr. Barnabas Otaala for this information. 

Fund me*B^ to A. T. Scofield, June 20, 1935. Phelps-Stokes
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carried the Phelps-Stokes gospel of ed.ucation back to.Africa, there 

be little doubt that the financial and psychological assistance 

>iiich ;^o Fund did provide proved of inestimable benefit in helping ^ 

many of these students complete their'studies in the United States.

It is more, than a little ironical, of course, that two of those xdiom 

the Fuwi aided ftom time to time—Azikiwe and Nkrumah—gave short 

shrift to the concept of agricultural and industrial education as 

espoused by Jones and returned to West Africa to ]^ay crucial roles 

in bringing to an end that authority ■tiiidh Jones' concept of education 

was intended to perpetuate. ,

can

<
\
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C3IAPTER Vm

CONaUSIONS

Ii^uonoed by the philosophies of Armstrong and Frissell of 

Hampton, Washington of Tuskegee, Dillard of the Jeanes Fund, Buttrick 

of the General Education Board, and the whole complex of racial, 

social, economic and political ideologies -vtoeih determined the direc

tion of Negro education after the American Civil War, Jones was little 

more than a product of his times. His influence and prestige were 

buttressed by the timeliness of the appearance of the Phelps-Stokes 

Fund's study on Negro education and by the similar philosophies of 

education idiich were evolving in Great Britain as a result of the

necessity of finding an educational complement to the political 
...

philosophy of Indirect Rule. The Phelps-Stokes Fund, which Jones 

served so loyally and so long, provided a forum from which various 

pronoimcements regarding the welfare of Negroes and Africans could 

emanate. The Fund also gave wholehearted support to its Educational 

Director's philosophy, idiich soon became its policy.

The Fund's detractors, of vhom there were a considerable n\miber, 

tended to neglect the fact that had the Phelps-Stokes Fund advocated 

policies too far ahead of the sentiments of the day. It would have 

' . accomplished very little indeed. Working throu^ the Establishment,

§•
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3

of >^ch it was a member,^ the Ehelps-Stokes Fund gauged the climate
■ ■

of the ttoes and geared its work just a-step ahead. The many move- 

ments for interracial cooperation, both in the American South and in 

South Africa, were actions hardly intended to endear the Fund to the

majority of the white constituencies in' either locale. In 1939 Anson
■ * * , .

Phelps Stokes led a fi^t. against a ruling by the Daughters of the

American Revolution, idiich had refused to allow Marian Anderson to

sing, because of her color, in Constitution Hall in Washington, D.C
2

a building \diich the group owned, 

the Cominittee on Negro Americans in Defense Industries to ensure that
3

Negroes would receive fair treatment in employment practices.'^

In 1942 a study by the Committee on Africa, the War, and Peace 

Aims, of idiich Stokes was chairman and Jones a member, issued a
• 4

report dealing with the application of the eight points of the 

Atlantic Charter to the problems of African welfare. Clinging to the 

concept that Indirect Rule was the best of. the existing forms of

• 9

Two years later Stokes organized

^Harian, Separate and Unequal, p. 8?, asserts that the Fund 
was "free of the interlocking directorate, [and] brou^t ... a 
fresh.approach to the problem of Negro education." Nothing could 
pe further from the truth, as I trust has been made abundantly clear 
from the above.

o

See Anson Phelps Stokes, Art and the Color Line (Washington, 
D.C.I n.p., 1939).

3see "Report of the Educational Director, 1940-41," Phelps- 
Stokes Fund file A-19. ^ .

^The Atlantic Charter and Africa from an American Standpoint
(New Yorki n.p., 1942).'
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.colonial government to meet local needs, the report did note that 

the goal of ultimate self-government should be accepted in every,. 

colony. At the same time, it called for equality for the African, 
albeit couched in sometdiat paternalistic terms.^

In the sgption dealing with social essentials, however, the 

report lapsed into a recantation of most of Jone^' dated ideas con

cerning the importance of agricultural and industrial education for a 

people vflio are destined to remain on the land. And as a sop to those 

who would deny the African education qua education for fear of the 

economic, social, and political ramifications involved, the report 

noted that the education of the Southern Negro had proved a great 

boon to the economic advancement of the community as a whole.

Althou^ they were hardly equalitarians, Jones and Stokes did work 

for the betterment—social, economic, political—of the black man; 

l^wever, there is scant evidence that either envisioned the day -vdien 

the black man in America would demand equality outside the caste 

system or the black man in Africa would govern his independent country. 

Social, political, and economic advancement were worthy goals until 

such time that thgg^ impinged on ^diite hegemony.

Despite his weaknesses as an educational theorist, a sociologist, 

and an economist, Jones' program of education for Africa was not 

totally without redeeming features. His arguments that health and

•%ie Atlantic Charter and Africa from an American Standpoint.
p. 104.
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hygiene, appreciation of the environment, homelife, and recreative 

needs should all play a larger part in the formal school structure 

were very valid, as'‘v;as his attempt to relate school to community.

■ The obvious shortcomings of his advocacy in this realm, ho’/raver,

were that there was little more to liis program than these four Essen-
yr

tials, that they were almost completely uiu-elated to social .structure, 

that, if implemented would have meant that the mass of Africans 

would be relgggted to a caste from which there would be no escape.

It is on this latter point that Jones' oft-repcated assertion that 

his educational program i^as equalitarian must be questioned.

His recommendations concerning the need for better school 

inspection, the formation of local Boards of Education, ai^d more

_ cooperation between the various educational agencies in Africa were

all reasonable and timely. These positive features, hovrever, have .

been overshadowed by his attempts to anesthetize the African—and the

Southern Negro as ^rell—from political consciousness .through a cur-

riculxun viiich would perpetuate his subordinate status. His under

standing of the relationship between education and economics was 

limited to the knowledge that a Negro or African provided with a 

literary education would not long remain a very pliable economic tool.

Ir/ieed, as late as I939 he wrote that "the fact is that the Southern

States require the Negro at least for his services as a laborer."^-

^Letter, Jones to H. L. V/est, May 6, 1939» American Colonization 
Society Papers, Library of Congress. Italics added.
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Equalitarianism was subservient to economic value just so long as

the labor was black.

But, one must ask, would Jones' ideas have gained such currency 

had he been anything but a product of his times? In the 1920's he
VI.

was in the mainstream of African educational ideology; by the 1930's 

he was falling behind men like Oldham and Fraserj who recognized that 

Africans would hot accept idiat the British Advisory Committee and the 

Phelps-Stokes Fund had attempted to spoonfeed them. The De La Warr 

and Asquith Commissions of the late 1930's and 19^'s, with their 

calls for African universities, sounded the death knell not only of 

Indirect Rule but of any fading.hopes vdiioh Jones and the,Fund still
I

entertained about ‘the Implementation of their educational creed.

One of the pillars of Phelps-Stokes Fund policy was the belief 

that an objective study of the Negro problem would bring the truth to 

public notice. The fellowships for the study of the Negro at the 

universities of Georgia and Virginia were the initial steps in this 

direction. And since th.ere was no better road to objectivity than

unassailable statistics, Jones relied very heavily on figures to 

prove that the idiite community was not only conoerried about, but 

was actively engaged in, the betterment of the plight of the Negro in 

America. The survey of Negro education, replete with figures, charts, 

and diagrams illustrating the increase in land holdings, bank accoimts, 

and home ownership among Southern Negroes, conclimled that those

. ^See AshtoTo Universities^ British, Indian, African,. pp> 197-223*
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increases were evidence of the concern of the white community—with- 

out ^ich such advantages could not have been gained~for Negro educa

tion. And since most of that education provided between 1865-and I9IO 

had been vocational in nature, there was little need to change the
VI.

curriculum to a more literaiy bias, as some "radicals" were demanding. 

Increased material benefits for the Negro were enou^ to confirm Jones 

in his conviction that only throu^ agricultural and industrial educa

tion could.the black man in America be raised to an economic plateau
t{-

approaching that of his white brethren. , •

The reports of the two African Education Commissions were further 

attempts to bring unassailable (at least in the view of the Commis

sioners) statistical data to bear on the problem of African welfare. 

Stokes- arranged the.conference between Jan Smuts and some leaders in 

the field of American race relations in the belief that from this 

contact the South African could gain a better appreciation of the 

potentiality of the Negro in America and, by extension, of the African 

in South Africa. ^

It was this belief in the power of empirical data to facilitate 

better understanding vdiich led Stokes into the project on the Bncy- 

. clopedia of the Negro in 1931. He felt that the scope and plan of

e

the Encyclopedia would "represent a permanent contribution towards

But the project.»1
ultimate solution of the [race] problem.

. ^Letter, Stokes to F. P. Keppel, November l4, I938, Carnegie 
Corporation of Now York file on the Encyclopedia of the Negro.
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ill-conceived and poorly findeed, only opened another chapter in the
■ ' ■' 1

long battle between Carter G. Woodson and the Ehelps-Stbkes Fund.

From its incorporation in 1911 until 19^5 the Ehelps-Stokes Fund 

based its actions on several premises: * (1) that the experience of 

the Negro South was directly relevant to black Africaj (2) that neither 

the African nor the America Negro would be self-^verniSig, or even 

have a large say in his welfare for the forseeable future; (3) that 

the policy of gradualism, in education as well as in politics, was 

the only safe one; and (4) thaife'Africa and the Negro South would 

remain rural indefinitely. These premises were a logical outcome of 

the historical processes \diich had led Samuel Chapman Armstrong to 

launch Hampton Institute, Booker T. Washington to create Tuskegee in 

its image tdiile esdheidjig political equality, and the Capon Springs 

Conferences for Education in the South to institutionalize a 'special

education' for Southern Negroes. Jones and Stokes were direct

descendants of these historical events, and their influence was

greatly augmented by the cooperation of American philanthropic groups, 

the Colonial Office's Advisory Committee on Native Education in Tropi

cal Africa, and mission groups in Great Britain and North America.

During the 1920's and 1930's Jones and the Phelps-Stokes.Fund 

could not accept that Africans should have a voice in their educa

tional future. Consequently, they clung tenaciously to the concept
Tcri

^Letter, Woodson to Benjamin BrawL'ey, November 28, 1931, NAACP 
Papers, Box C-80, Library of Congress; and Woodson to the Editor,. 
The Afro-American, June 3; 1936.
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of adapted education. Ranger has noted the perversity of this lack 

of awareness of African aspirations. The Africans, he. pointed out, _ 

"were not demanding white restriction of educational form and content 

in the interests of the preservation of'viiat ^diites thou^t to be 

valuable in African life." And yet, "these were the years of the 

Jeanes teacher-training centres vdiere Africans were instmcted how to 

impart educational essentials in a relevant manner.

of the Booker Washington Institute in Liberia and the failure 

to implement the major recommendations of the two'^African Education 

Commissioiis demonstrated that imposition of educational concepts 

incompatible with African aspirations was chimerical.

Notwithstanding this limited vision, Jones' work in Negro educa

tion and on the African Education Commissions projected him, and the 

organization he represented, into the forefront of African educational 

planning. There he joined J. H. Oldham, Charles T. Loram, Frederick 

Lugard, Hanns Vischer, and D. D. Westermann, the Director of the Inter

national Institute of African Languages and Cultures and former col

laborator of James L. Sibley in Liberia. Together with Stokes, Jones 

used his contacts and influence to help prime the financial pumps of 

other philanthropic organizations for aid to American Negro and Afri- 

education., ^His was certainly an important influence in the alloca- 

ticn of the $500,000 vdiich the Carnegie Corporation appropriated for

«1 The limitedr
success

can

^.0. Ranger, "African Attempts to Control Education in East 
and Central Africa, 1900-1939»'' Past and Present, XXXII (December,
1965). 68.

a
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its. African work in 192?. The General, Education Board and the Car

negie Corporation made grants to Southem Negro schools largely on 

Jones' recommendations. But while this ability to raise money for 

certain institutions resulted from the recognition of his expertise
•ii.

'in the educational problems of Africans and American Negroes, it 

be remembered that neither his ideas nor his approach was 

innovative; both simply came at an opportune time in the educational 

history of America and Africa. • '

The Hampton-Tuskegee-Jones philosophy of. education can be found 
- in the writings -of such an early African nationalist as Blyden,^ 

ani such a latter-day one as Nyerere.^ In between the South African 

Government has attempted to implement its own modified version of this 

philosophy with the passage in 1953 'the Bantu Education Act and 

its subsequent amendments.^ No objective observer, of course, could 

imply that the Phelps-Stokes Fund was responsible for the wisdom of 

the one or the iniquity of the other. One wonders, however, if the

^Hollis Lynch, Edward Wilmot Blyden, Pan-African Patriot (London* 
Oxford University Press), 196?), pp. 150-151. Althoughmycien strongly 
favored the classical curriculum, he was not adverse to allowing 
students to devote a portion of their time to manual labor.

^Julius Nyerere, The Arusha Declaration and TANU's Policy on 
Socialism and Self-Reliance (Par Es Salaam; TAM Publicity. Section, 
1967), pp. l4-lBT Nyerere states that agriculture is the basis of 
development and that, since the economy of Tanzania depends and will 
depend on agricultiuro and animal husbandry, Tanzanians must learn to 
develop the land psroperly.

‘3See Muriel HorreH, A Decade of Bantu Education (Johannesburg* 
South African Institute of Race Helations, 19^)*
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assessment by L. J . Lems, that "the [Phelps-Stokes] reports stiU

offer sound guidance about planning educational developments,".! does 

not tend to, be overly sanguine.
§

Lewis' generation of colonial adminis- - 
trators in Africa tended to accept the creed espoused by Jones mth

scant references to their African constituency. Levas' apologia 

Ignores the central point that implementation of the%elps-Stokes/ 

Advisory Committee concept of education would have radicallj’- altered
the course of modern African history, and not in the African's favor. 

For a long time the Phelps-JStokes Fund advocated a policy . xAiieh mS
not only inapplicable but i-iiich had strong racist overtones as viell.
Despite this, the Fund continued to advocate, as did the British 

Advisory Committee vjhich, homver, understood the realities 

than did Jones ard.Stokes.
sooner

It vrould appear that neither Jones nor 

ax^are that only vAie'n a tradition is bankrupt is its 

efficacy unduly insisted upon.

Stokes was

Jones' insistence on the efficacy of narrowly vocationai educa

tion as the sole .panacea for African development precluded 

thoughts about the day when Africans muld rule
any

their independent
countries. Nyerere of Tanaania, for example, well understands the 

importance of agricultural education for a nation idiich is 

whelmingly rural. At the s.me time, hox^ver, he'is fully cognizant 

of the need for university graduates in the arts

over-

and sciences, as

Education and Political Independence in Af>’ica 
(Eainburghs Thomas Kelson and Sons, ---------------Ltd 1962), p. 55.•• 9
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well as for a strong cadre of high level technical manpower. Per- 

hap'd'Jones' educational program for Afi'ica vroiald have hadTp, greater 

chance of implementation had it made allowances for both options, 

Such*a course might well have checked the accusations that the Phelps- 

Stokes.Fund was more interested -Jm perpetuating I'Aiite hegemony in both 

Africa and America than it was in fostering^black-equality.

0
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